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UBE WHY HE FAVORED PROTECTION with ordnance of different calibres. One 
target is eighteen inches thick, and will 
be tested first*"with a ten inch gun, and 
if this does not destroy it a twelve inch 
gun will be used, 
is fourteen inches and the third ten inen- 

The distance In all cases will be 
."$00 yards. ' •

REPORTS WERE EXAGGERATED Tomumy in considerable strength.
Cheng lies at the junction of two roads, 
one coming from Feng Hwan, seventy 
miles distant, the other from Sui Yen, 
forty-nine mileé distant. The main Harcourt,s ] Rumored Resignation 
body of the Japanese division moved by is Subsequently Denied—
the latter road, and two battalions under America Cup.
Major-General Oseko, striking northward 
from Sui Yen, entered and marched by 
the Feng Hwan route. The most ad- Hcr Majesty’s Private Secretary 
vanced post on the Sui Yen road was j Stricken With Paralysis 
reached. His force, consisting of 3000 ' To-Day.
and 400 cavalry, with eight guns, was j
driven back after a brief resistance. Next \ T , , _ rn, .. ,
day another body 4500 strong, with six ! xmdon’ Jan' 7; The Roya
guns, was dislodged from a position three , Squadron has decided to give a receipt 
miles farther on-, and the Japanese, fol- for the America cup in accordance with 
lowing up their advantage, took posses- the terms of the new deed of gift. This 
sion of "Tomu Gheng the same after
noon.

LATE CABLE DISPATCHES.
f Davies, Warden; G. T. Fox, 
W. H. Huxtable, O. G.; R. 

1. G.; W. G. Baird, R. S. N. 
akey, L. S. N. G.: J.
V. G.; A. Edwards, 

rlor, R. S. S.; S. Sea,
Hall, chaplain.

:The second targetSir John Macdonald’s Conversion to 
pAitection K*plained by 

Goldwin Smith,

Japs Did Not Massacre Women and 
Children After Capturing 

Port Arthur.Col es.S V.
L.S.

His Arguments Against It Pre
vious to the General Elec

tion of 1878.

Chinese Army to be Reorganized 
and Commanded by Col.

Von Hant.aken.
FIENDISH ASSAULT.

LOCAL OBSERVANCE. JA Priest Beaten into insensibility in His 
Own House ’Frisco.

Sari Francisco, Jan. 5.—Rev. Father 
Peter V. Brady, rector of the parish of 
St. Miry's college, was the victim of a 
fiendish assault in his own house last 
night by a well dressed man who asked 
to see the priest on business. He de
manded money.

“I have no money for you,” answered
Father Brady.

With oaths and vile laines the stran-
sprang upon the priest with an open

knife, stabbed him above the left eye, 
turning the blade and making a triangu
lar cut. father Brady tried to push 
his assailant away, and his right hand, 
touching the stranger’s face, the villain 
caught the priest’s finger in his month, 
biting through the bone. He still grip
ped the finger with his teeth, meanwhile 
stabbing Brady through the nostrils, on 
the cheek and cutting his mouth so it 
was an inch larger. Then he beat the 
priest into insensibility with his fists, 
and quietly left the house. Father Brady 
was discovered by the housekeeper. It is 
believed he will recover.

Late Premier's Burial Mark- 
Impressive Ceremonies. Tokio, Dec. 21.—(Correspondence* via 

steamer China to tÿm Francisco, Jan. 7.) 
—Fuller investigations go to show that 
considerable modifications must be ap-

Toronto, Jan. 5.—Goldwin Smith has 
a letter in the Globe on “Sir John Mac
donald and Protection,” ju which he 

John Macdonald was in my 
house a tew days betore the election of 
laiS. He was talking of his prospects 
and said that he had up to that time, 
and continued until after thfc election, to

Yacht

pontifical requiem mass 
of the soul of the dead

cmn
says :[pose

(ir John Thompson, celebrated 
drew’s Roman Catholic cathe-

will prevent the withdrawal of the eu# 
as an international trophy should Eng
land win it, which was permissible under

plied to the first reports circulated as to

transport corps engaged m the capture TomUj nnd the two wings entered Totou i the °,d deed of &*■
of Port Arthur. Two dWiuftisthnces almost simultaneously, having had only i The following cablegrams were sent to 
did unquestionabLy impart an exceptional seven men wounded in three days’ oper- Commodore Smith, chairman of the cup 
qualitv to the fighting'of the Japanese, ations, against 104 killed on the side of committee, New York: "Having regard
One was the ruthless murder of their 1he enemy. They advanced together to the construction placed upon the deed

, ... .. . f on the following day and at 11 a.m. Hai of Sift of 1887 by the New York yacht
wounded and horrible mutilation of then 0heng was in their possession. Its gar- dub, the Royal Yacht Squadron are 
dead in the days immediately preceding rison was found to consist only of fifteen willing to give a receipt on the terms 
the final assault. The other was the hundred men, who after a show of re- contained in the deed of gift. (Signed)
fact that the Chinese "soldiers used the sistance retired in the direction of Lao tirant. Cowes.” “We -cable you to-day
trtwn of Port Arthur as a refuce after Yeng. There were no casualties on the reSult of a special meeting of thetown of A;2r Us nM th^ manv ^ Japanese side in this capture and the Royal Yacht Squadron, and conclude
the fall ot the forts and that j enemy’s loss is not yet ascertained. The | tbat the challenge is definitely settled.

occupation of Hai Cheng is of considéra- feigned) Grant.”
-ble strategic importance. It places the | Loyd Dunraven was seen after the 
Japanese on the high road from New j meeting. He said he would not discuss 
Chwang to Moukden. It falls within tbe Plans for building a yacht uptil af- 
the range of possibilities that Moukden ter everything was settled, 
may be captured within the next three New York, Jan. 7.—The action of the 
weeks. On December 10th Major-Gen- Royal Yacht Squadron agreeing to give 
eral Tahimi, who has commanded the receipt for America’s cup under the 
van of the Japanese right wing since the terms deed of 1887, was pleasant news 
invasion of Manchuria, and whose skill f°r American yachtsmen. Ex-Commo- 
and daring indicate military capacity of , dore Smith said the face was now as- 
a high order, launched a battalion at 8ured and the first of the races wHl pro- 
General I’s van of three thousand men, bably be held on Sept. 7th. 
and by consecutive onslaughts cut the Smith said he would call a meeting -f 
army in two and parted his forces. The the America’s cup committee for to- 
fight was brief and the casualties did morrow or the next day. 
not reach large figures, one hundred Chi- The Pall Mall Gazette has received a 
nese and thirty Japanese being killed. reP<>rt from Monte Carlo, at which place 
Two days later a reconnaisance was sent several of the members of the English 
eastward from Feng Hwan, found the cabinet are sojourning, that Harcourt, 
main body of I’s forces, and the follow- chancellor of the exchequer, has resign
ing morning the battalion moved out to - from the ministry. The report also 
attack him. But it having been found has that a meeting of the cabinet has 
that he mustered fully six thousand and been called for Thursday next and that 
that advancing along "two roads (forming a dissolution is imminent. Tbe report 
a loop with their points of convergence |s discredited, as it seems to have had 
a few miles outside Feng Hwan) his *ta origin m the fact that the ministers 
front extended over a distance of some are returning to London to resume their 
six hundred metres, the Japanese plan councils preparatory to the opening of 
was modified so as to deliver an assault the next session of parliament, which 
against his left wing, orders being also occurs on February 5th. 
forwarded to Tachima, operating north ,The PaU Mall Gazette’s Monte Carlo 
®YFeng Hwan, to move souths with the

lorning, was not well attended, 
storm keeping people away.
. of the church was heavily 
black, relieved here and there 
le festoon of white. The walls 
ctuary, extending from the rail 
i around back of the altar and 
on the other side, were almost 

■ith drapings of black.
E, the bishop’s throne and pul- 
also concealed with hangings 
In front of the altar rail and 

id of the main aisle stood a 
catafalque, in the middle, of 
i placed a large silver crucifix 

side of the catafalque wer 
hted candles.
temmens officiated, assisted 
tiers Nicolaye, Laterme, 
n Goethem and Michaud, 
the drad was rendered bj 
er v. A. Lombard, the s^.v» 
en by Miss Goddyn, Frank 
I Mr. Lombard himself. Mrs. 
was organist. At the candy 
i mass Bishop Lemmens, stan 
; head of the catafalque, se 
y the clergy, intoned the prs 
e dead, and the services w<

kefp protection at aj-ui’s length. He de
clared only for a readjustment. 1 call
ed attention to the fact that sdiiie of hfa 
supporters were using protectionist lan- 

and ventured to point out that
ger

gnage
while the States, with vast and varied 

of production and immense home 
market, might not suffer so much from 
protection, but the system would never 
do for Canada. ‘No,’ was Sir John’s re
ply, ‘and you need not fear that I am 
going to get into that hole.’ When he 
ultimately declared for protection, I 
could not help rallying him on his con- 

His answer was: ‘Protection

areaThe

i
the citizens had" been armed by order of 
the Tao Tai. 
escaping into houses in the town, threw 
civilians coats over their uniforms , and 
resisted so stoutly that the fighting at 
one stage assumed a house to house 
character, in which civilians also took 
part, The result was inevitable under 
such circumstances, and when heighten
ed by the pitchy darkness of a stormy 
November night, the Japanese caused 
some rather wild use of swords and fire
arms, resulting in the death of a few 
women, and children. But the Japanese 
indignantly deny that any soldier wit
tingly leveled riflle or raised sword against 
any non-combatant civilian, still less 
against women or children. After qll. 
the arithmetic of casualties show that 
there was little margin for these alleged 
excesses. The total number of Chinese 
killed at Fort Arthur is officially return
ed at 2000.

There seems to be little doubt Slat 
the emperor has conferred upon Von 
Hanneken a commission such as no for
eigner has ever received. He is said to 
have been placed in such a position as 
will give him direct access ta the throne, 
with power to raise and equip an army 
competent to defend the empire and fill 
its upper ranks with European officers.

The defeated braves,veratod.
has done so much for me that I had to 
do something for protection.’ 
rious that in his conversation with me 
before the election he -seemed not to 
ly much on the national policy for turn 
ing the day in his favor. His chief re
liance seemed to he On the Irish Catholic 
vote, which he expected, by reason of 
the friendly influences then at worky to 
make the vote solid iti his favor.”

Quebec, Jan. 5.—Hon. Mr. tstarnes, 
member of the legislative council, has 
just been stricken with paralysis 
addressing the house and is now dying. 
He is a Montrealer. _

According to a local paper, about five 
Months ago, Sir John Thompson was 
told by a well known Montreal physi- 

that he had only four months to 
The premier being here and not 

feeling well, a doctor of the staff of a 
leading hospital, at Thompson’s request, 
examined him and told him the worst. 
On being pressed for definite informa
tion, the doctor said that his heart 
in a very feeble. condition. <til?ben I
might die at any timer’ asked Thomp
son. “I would not say at any minute, 
returned the physician. Thompson c- 
joined cordially, “How long would you 
give me to live* calculating as

It is cu

re-

REGARDED WITH MUCH FAVOR
:The Pekin Officials Are Pleased 

With the Choice of Ex- 
Secretary Smith.

Commodore
while

ithe officials who attended 
vere:
>ner George B. Martin, ly 
laker, Hon. Charles E. Poo 
ionel Prior, M. P., Lieut.-C 
trône, R. M. A., R. P. Rit: 
and Magistrate Farquhar K

r offices were closed to-day 
until 1 p.m., the hours o 
it Halifax.
-eterday by Mayor Teagr ,

LI Hung Chang Still Wields 
Some Power Regarding 

Punishments.É,Premier Davie,. Cl

cian
live. London, Jan. 5.—Pekin dispatches say 

the Emperor and high officials of the 
government regard the choice of ex-Sec
retary Foster as mediator between Chi
na and Japan as the best possible selec
tion and are rejoiced of the news of his 
selection.

An edict has been issued upon the or
der of Li Hung Chang commanding the 
discovery, arrest and punishment of 
generals Hnan Chao and Wei Ju Chang.

The orders »
-

AFFAIR DOMESTIC?"
:

tdge Event in Which Lov 
kou Are Intermipgled.

I bells which sounded an ala 
| at Spring Ridge at one o’çloc 
ring, gave the first public no- 
p interesting tale dealing with 
mestic. James K. Smith and 
l who was formerly Mrs. Hun- 
rendered homeless by the fire, 
Madson, who the police say' 

lanted in the affections of the 
ly Smith, is locked up in the 
le station charged with arson, 
h states that he and Mrs.-Hun- 
married on New Year’s eve, 

Madson, who, seeing in ad- 
a turn events were taking had 
eats of burning the house and 
Smith, attempted suicide by 
into the well. He was rescued 
Smith and another lady, and 
it was an embarrassing thing 

p on the occasion of a wedding 
kiped that no further trouble 
L experienced. Mr. and Mrs. 
tired as usual last evening and 
r says she heard some one mov- 
t the place. She felt rather 
but went to sleep. She was 

B by the fire about one o’clock 
kly called her husband. He 
[the rear of the building and 
at the fire, which had evidently 
p a small woodshed, was quick- 
[ping the whole rear of the 
[almost simultaneously with the 
[ of the fire by Mrs. Smith a 
[ saw it and an alarm was tele- 
bom the house of School Trus- 
rhant. The fire department 
| very little, as there were no 
l Very few personal effects 
red by the Smiths, who were 
b stand by and see everything 
le barn of Thomas Hanghton, 
Lands close by, was nearly de
ls well. The burned house was 
t upwards of $1000 and the con- 
about $750, making the total

[ those who went to the fire 
rgeants Levin and Hawton. to 
Ir. Smith told his story. -He 
[he threats of Madson against 
of his attempt at suicide, and 

scions of his wife as to the 
1st preceding the fire. The of- 
pt to work on the case, and this 
| Madson tvas arrested by Ser- 
[wton and booked for arson. He 
Rave much to say, only that he 
[re the house and was no where 
re. He was brought before 
fee Macrae and the case was re- 
bntil Saturday, it being impos- 
ecure the attendance of witnee-

[unter is the widow of the late 
[ter, who was connected with 
fens service, and is said to have
pie property. ? ,‘i ; «k'iÜ’S

iely HFS :
cii^n looked over the notes he 

bad made ap'd replied: “If you do not 
give up the excitement of public life 

at once, I cannot think 
than four months.”

reftri'TA Doc#nt»eP14th saw an a 
the ï'artar general’s left wing. It was 
comp? itely rolled back and broken, the 
Japanese pursuing its remnants far into 
the mountains. The Chinese lost 150 
killed and sixteen prisoners. They ab
andoned their Krupp gnns, a number of 
horses and a quantity of war material. 
The Japanese had twelve killed and 63 
Wounded. I’s right wing made no at
tempt to hold their ground after the de
feat of the left. It retired in a nortn- 
easterly direction (toward Sai Matsuy), 
and its defeat was converted into a 
rout by a collision with the Japanese 
pursuing column sent out from Tachi- 
raa.

.. i.jii,, j. *111111 ■
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone arrived this 

morning on thefr way to Cannes. Her
bert Gladstone says his father’s health 
has improved to an extent which enables- 
him to resume his favorite pastime of 
chopping down trees.

The ship Alameda, from New York 
for Portland, Ore., put into Rio de Ja
neiro with her rudder head sprung.

Harcourt denies that he has resigned 
or is about to resign.

The grand jury to-day ignored the bill 
for manslaughter found against the Aus
tralian (Dummy) Winters in the contest 
on the night of December 7th, when 
Smith received injuries from which he 
died.

Ponsonby, private secretary to Her 
Majesty, was stricken with paralysis to
day.

A Pekin dispatch says Chang Vin 
Moon, the Chinese peace envoy, started 
for Tokio to-day.

Admiral Loring, of the British fleet, 
died at Ryde on Friday.

Berlin, Jan. 7.—Captains Bnrske and 
Rittler, of the German army, fought a 
duel with pistols at Geestemunde to-day. 
Rittler was killed.

Antwerp, Jan. 7—The trial of Mad
ame Jonianx, charged with having mur
dered her brother, her sister and her 
uncle in order to get life insurance, be
gan to-day.

Vienna, Jan. 7.—Advices from Con
stantinople say that some Turkish sol
diers recently fired upon some escaping 
Armenian prisoners at Shabinbara, kill
ing five and wounding several.

A dispatch to the Times fro’m Tientsin 
that letters received there from

tin on
!German arsenals will be found willing 

to supply all necessary war materials on 
credit, trusting to be recouped when 
peace is restored.

Viceroy Li recently submitted to the 
throne a more imposing statement of 
the military bulwarks surrounding the 
throne. It appears that His Majesty 
Kwang Su, rendered solicitous for the 
safety of his capital, by constantly ar
riving reports of Japanese victories, ask
ed the great earl what final measures 
had been adopted to check the advance 
of the foe. Earl Li replied that he had 
a quarter of a million of men at the 
northern approach to the capital, • fifty 
thousand at the eastern, a hundred 
thousand at the southern and an un
stated number of thousands at Tientsin 
at the headquarters of the viceroy him
self and a big Tartar army in Pekin. 
In short, Li’s report shows half a mil
lion of men under arms to protect the 
capital. Nevertheless Kwan Su has 
packed up his trunks and is ready to fly 
at a moment’s notice.

says . ■■■■■hhi
Newchwang" state that the fighting on 
December 12 about the village of Kang- 
lan lasted six hours. General Sung then 
retired west of Tien-chwang and the Ja
panese returned to Haichang, which 
they fortified. Gen. Sun, on being pur
sued, marched back on December 25 to
ward Newchwang, which appears to be; 
still in the hands of the Japanese. Port 
Wingtsu is now said to be threatened.

The Chinese state that the Japanese 
are suffering greatly from the cold, and 
that Gen. Sung’s forces, profiting by ex
perience. are improving in military tac
tics and seem to be gaining confidence. 
The general’s troops have made some 
creditable marches during the last two 
months.

completely and 
you will live more 

Toronto, Jan. 5,—Esten Williams, for 
clerk in the educational Itwelve years a , ,

department, has been suspended pending 
an investigation into a charge of pur
loining private letters and documents 
for the purpose of making photographic 
copies of them for political purposes. 
The minister of education asserts that 
he not only has Williams’ admission that 
he took private letters, but claims that 
certain members of the P. P. A. induced 
Williams to get possession of them, and 
in short there was a conspiracy for that 

It is said that arrests may be

I
■

i■ !
X

\/ It is not probable that the remuants 
can be re-united in sufficient strength to 
be a menace.

purpose, 
made in a few days.V

CHANGES HER FLAG.

Bill Passed to Allow the Archer to Be- 
American Vessel.

BANK STATEMENT.
'Changes in the Finances of the Banks 

During the Week.
New Yori, Jan. 5.—The weekly state

ment ot associated banks shows the fol
lowing changes: Reserve increase, $oa.'i,- 
200; loans increase, $743,000; specie in
crease, $2,100.400; legal tenders decrease 
$024,100; deposits increase, $3,550,400; 
circulation increase, $110,400. The 
banks now hold $35,802,lio0 in excess of 
the requirements of the 25 per cent. rule.

THE SUGAR SCHEDULE.

Austria Don’t Like it and Threatens to 
Retaliate.

Washington, D. G., Jan. 5.—The tariff 
war between the United States and Eu
rope reache'd an acute phase yesterday. 
As foreshadowed last week, the first offi
cial art of Mr. Henglemuller, the new 
Austrian minister, was the lodgement of 
a complaint against that paragraph of 
the sugar schedule act which imposes 

additional duly of 1-10 of a cent per 
pound on sugar coming to the United 
States from countries that pay an ex
port bounty on it. This action was tak
en yesterday, and the ground taken by 
the minister was similar to that which 
formed the basis of the protest of Ger
many, that the additional duty discrim
inates against Austria, and is consequent
ly a violation of the treaty of commerce 
with that nation. No threat of retalia
tion accompanied the protest, but Mr. 
Henglemuller is following the example 
set by the German minister, and the 
next step he will undoubtedly take will 
be in the same direction, namely, the 
imposition of some restrictions upon Am
erican. products that are imported in 
quantities into Austria.

The four great sources of our sugar 
supply, outside of the small proportion 
contributed by Louisiana, are Cubit, 
Germany, France and Austria, 
three of these countries we are 
at odds over the sugar duty, and

of France there are already indi 
cations of the adoption of a retaliatory 
policy, in the imposition of restrictions 
upon our meat trade and the importation 
of American wheat and our.

This whole subject was under discus
sion bv the cabinet, and. as far as can 
be gathered, the outcome, if congress 
fails to come to the relief of the execu
tive by the removal of the duty which 
is supposed to cause the trouble, will be 
a resort to retaliation which will either 
open European countries to our exports 
or close our own ports to all European 
products.

come an
Port Townsend, Jan. 5.—Captain Ru

fus Calhoun, who some time ago pur
chased the wreck of the British bark 
Archer, which was caught in a storm 
last winter, dismantled and afterwards 
abandoned off Cape Flattery, to-day re
ceived notification front Washington 
that a special bill introduced for the pur
pose of permitting him to take out «n, 
American registry, has passed both of 
the houses and was in the Presides s 
hands for signature. After purehas rg 
the wreck at auction in Esquimau, Mr. 
Calhoun brought her here and remod: 
elled her into a barkentine. Then a 
difficulty arose about registering a Bi.t- 
ish bottom under the American customs 
regulations. As soon as President 
Cleveland signs the bill the fact will be 
wired and a survey held, to be followed 
by registration. The Archer is under 
charter to load coal at Nanaimo for 
Honolulu. -v.

‘ What is known as the strong foreign 
policy in Japan commands a minority 
of votes in the lower house of the diet, 
and are government opponents. These 
men stand in the way of a settlement of 
the quarrel between their country and 
China. Their organs advocate nothing 
less than the absorption of Manchuria 
and the IJ Tung peninsula and Formosa 
into the Japanese empire and the impo
sition of a heavy indemnity upon China.
They talk largely of Japan rising to the 
level of her destiny, of her responsibility 
to build some new edifice of administra
tion on the ruins of the dynasty she Is 
about to pull down, and the folly of 
abandoning to western aggression the 
fruits of her hardly won successes. It 
is scarcely possible that any terms of 
peace acceptable by China will pacify 
these politicians, but the government 
will not be guided by them. It will make 
such a compromise as will vindicate Ja
pan’s moderation without sacrificing her 
titles.

On the 16th of November Major-Gen
eral Oseko, who had been ordered to 
move from Taku Shan to the assault of 
Sui Yen, reached the latter place at the 
head of two battalions. In co-operation 
with him was another column that had 
marched from Feng Hwan to take the 
enemy in the rear, and so accurately 
timed were the movements of the two 
forces that the enemy, finding himself 
assailed from two sides, retreated with
out offering any effective resistance, but 
in good order, in the direction of Hai 
Cheng. .The Japanese on their side, 
having placed their garrison in Sui Yuen, 
withdrew their battalions to take Taku 
Shan and Feng Hwan, their intention “Baker must be a great lover of read
being to postpone any further advance ing. He tells me that he often stays in 
westward until the successful operations his library all night.” 
of the second arajy against Talien and “Yes, that’s so. But did he tell you 
port Arthur should set it free to march that the only library he had is a folding 
north and co-operate with the second bed fixed up to look like a book cape?” 
army. That involved a delay of about “Why-er-no.”—Indianapolis Journal.
three weeks. In the beginning of De---------------- :--- ‘—
cember the westward march was resum- —At the meeting or the Single Tax

It had been ascertained that Tomu | club next Wednesday night the social 
Cheng, a town eighteen miles southeast schemes of General Booth will be dis- 
Of Hai CJheng, was occupied by the ene- cussed.

an
SUGAR FIBM FAILS.

One of the Largest Refiners in the 
South Forced to the Wall.

OTTAWA NEWS.

Lord Aberdeen Withdraws His Patron
age from the Carnival.

New Orleans, -Jan. 7.—David Ferris 
has failed in business. He is one of 
the largest sugar refiners in the state. 
The failure has been pending for about 
six months and was precipitated by the 
abolition of duty on sugar. The liabili
ties and assets are not known as yet, 
but the former are said to largely exceed 
the latter. It is feared that the Ferris 
failure is but the forerunner of others 
engaged in raising sugar.

I

i
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Premier Bowell ar

rived here this afternoon. He is in 
good health apart from a sore throat. He 
will require to keep his room for a 
couple of weeks.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Lord Aberdeen (■»« 
withdrawn his patronage from the car
nival. This is owing to the refusal of 
the committee to postpone the date of 
the opening.

r
NEW ARMOR PLATE

Tested by the U. S. Navy De- 
partment his Week.

To Be
SCHAEFFER’S PROGRAMME.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 7. Much in
terest is manifested about the navy de
partment regarding the official tests o 
the new armor plate invented by Pau 
l)eF. D’Hnmy, which will take Place 
some time this week. The peculiarity of 
the new invention is that it is a compos 
ite instead of solid, being made of slabs 
of steel bolted together, so as to render 
the whole somewhat flexible and cushion 
like. Another feature is the manner in 
which these plates will be fastened to the 
sides of the ship. Between them and 
the wood is a series of metal pipes, with 

in the interstices to break the 
The bolts which bind

He Will Probably- Have Another Match 
With Ives. v.

.
HEAVY WEATHER.

Experienced by the Bark Don Carlos 
Across the Pacific.

San Francisco, Jan. 7.—The Nicaragu
an bark Don Carlos from Newcastle, N. 
S. W., reports that on Dec. 24 a strong 
northwest gale was encountered, 
ran high and the vessel was tossed 
about like a cork, 
both sides of the .vessel were stove in 
and the whole deck was swept of every
thing moveable. The doors and win
dows of the forward house and the don
key engine room were broken in and 
flooded.
gutted and the cooking utensils were 
washed away.

With 
already 
in the

Chicago, Jan. 7.—Schaeffer said last 
njght that he does not consider Fournil 
in his class and would not play a game 
of balk-line billiards for so small a stake 
as $1000. He has exhibition engagements 
that will keep him busy for the next 
three months, at the end of which time 
he proposes to again tackle Ives.

ease
'

Sea

The bulwarks on

asbestos
force of a blow, , * ,
the plates to a ship are so placed as to 
allow the yielding without any injury to 
the structure. The cost of the coming 
test will not be less than $120,000, and 
the expense will be borne by a syndicate 
interested in the invention. Three trial 
plates have been made, each of which 
is twelve feet square. They arç of dif
ferent thicknesses and will be tested

ffsaae■ .
d Snnnderson was to-day coir 
r murdering the woman Au.'
I. who was found with 

Holland Park road on 
[November 25th. Saunder 
hew of Col. Saunderson, 
rn Orange leader in parliam

The galley was completely
on

ed.For Horses and Cattle 
Use Dick's Blood Pv-rifier

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
World’s Fair Highest Award.1..
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themselves, ttiere is no man in public 250,000 before, would make as great It 
deficit\as there was during Mr. Macken
zie’s entire administration. Continuing, 
he dealt with tile census returns, show
ing that of the total number of persons 
set forth as being engaged in manufac
turing, but 8 per cent, were really man
ufacturers, and for this small propor
tion the remaining 92 per cent, were 
made to contribute. Yet if any person 
told them that this was actually the case 
they would scarcely believe it. (A 
Voice—“It’s wrong.’’) Of course it was 
wrong, but if they were goodz Tories 
they would say it was all right. (Laugh
ter.) He thought the 8 per cent, should 
look after themselves. (Applause.)

wbc «Kkeiuv v-.ntes crn
life who could more easily stitle his con-i V

Ofvictions and perpetrate the outrage.
Mr. Rithet and Mr. HEmeken we enter
tained—we still entertain—a higher opin- 

Mr. Braden - has seen the error

; xt 1 Victoria, Friday, January n
hi

ion.
into which he was about to be drawn 
and has manfully retreated. We give 
Mr. Braden credit for his courage, nut

THE NEW LOAN.à
The provincial government has now 

brought down its expected loan bill, 
which may with certainty be expected

■
surely Mr. Braden is not going to stand 
alone, among the representatives of this. 
city, in defending the rights of the ma- 

two million dollars. Of this sum, as is jority to govern themselves? Will Mr. 
well known, a large portion is already Rithet and Mr. Hehncken. in their party 
hypothecated on account of the short- fealty, commit the criminal folly from
ages for the past, current and proximate which Mr. Braden has so courageously ^cZeTIn^cIn^they g°were "îo”d
years. From Minister Turner’s figures extricated himself? that these goods were better than any
these shortages total something over a It is not the honest opinion cf the other cottop goods made,
million dollars, and it seems safe to as- majority of the legislature that the cities protect them, when they were so well
sume that the two millions to be borrow- should be governed by commissioners— a^e t0 ta-he care of themselves? C^-P"
ed not more than $750,000 will be left mere creatures of the existing govern- P*ause-) at was e uty or . er

, , „ , „ , . . . tainly not to raise revenue; it was ncar
at the end of the next financial year. ment. The members, no doubt, voted [y prohibitive. The situation was this:
This is a veiy liberal estimate, indeed, for the second reading of the municipali- Between the duty and the freight they 
and the people need feel no surprise if ties bill for various reasons, and some, had to pay $14 for $10 worth of cotton,
they find there is not a cent of the loan like Mr. Rithet, were influenced by the 11 nr* the protected cotton manufactur
ier by the end of June. 1896. The gov- fact that no general protest had been , sei_ng golden opportunity, saa . 
eminent, it will be noted, is asking— made against the measure. They “went goodg foy J °’(Laughter.)
and will no doubt be given—power to it blind,” as they frequently do, and the Canadian manufacturers were charging 
issue the stock at 8 1-2 per cent, instead result is that the entire government par- them the full limit that the tariff enabled 
•f 3 per cent., notwithstanding all the ty—without a solitary exception—stands them to do. They all, knew that this ,
tall talk about the high price at which committed to the worst piece of legisla- wa® tbe cn8e- (Hear, hear.) The same j
the former d per cent, stock is maintain- tion ever attempted m British Columbia. home manufactured . goods. They paid !
ed. This circumstance means, of course, It is beside the question to say that their taxes into the pocket of the manu- ! sucb as tbe salaries of civil servants, ,
that the government is afraid the new the acceptance of the law by the cities facturer. (Applause.) For every man, bu*i ^J\en tboy g0* *° Ottawa, they would
stock would not bring anything near par will be optional—that it cannot be eu-j woman and child in the Dominion a tax '/’X ° t+on? E!r V j°
if issued at 3 per cent., and does not ! forced unless a majority vote is recorded $5 was imiiosed, so fitbat are™ Patrons think of the construction of the

oare to risk, the net proceeds being j in its favor. A similar optional statute, ^nnuallv $35 roundlv speaking. The man St. Charles branch railway at Levis, a
brought down far below the fi^ce value enfranchising women, or prohibiting the 0ften‘ djd not kuow* jt or did not seem ro’1^ °f fourteen miles in length, which
of two million dollars. Every cent, sale of liquor or enforcing the single j to know it. but it was extracted from o^/an’Ü^mnle SwhÏtThe mv^n- again in the provincial police court thi.
that can be obtained will be needed. Of , tax, might with much greater reason be 1 him just the same. In the cotton com- 7 ?a e‘ amp®°f vPat the govern T, „ „ .. .

. .... ,1 », . » . 7 . .. » : v;rlo th-it tho kimrs who con- m‘‘iit could do. Then there was the morning. George E. Powell, the law-the two millions of stock the yearly in- ; placed on the statute book, but not to j ^ «ley found that kmgs Tay canal, which cost nearly half a mil-'
terest will be $70.000. Adding that to be law until a plebiscite of the people j t their °ast return and before !ion dollars and yielded a revenue of $90 „iven a ae,it beside his attorney rhief 
$130,000 .called for by the public debt at had so proclaimed it. The legislature j thJ' their dividend was so large that <\r ? 100 per annum (Laughter.) The Toutanose, of the Chuchlesat IndiLe,
present, gives a total of $200,000 per has no right to place this power to com- they had watered the stock. But it had Curran bridge scandal was referred to In gave evidence, his statements being in
year in interest alone, and the sinking mit suicide in the hands of a few sore- ! been pôinted out that some of the man- 3SatiV?? a h°r that work tbe sam terpreted by the Rev. Father Nicolaye.
fund will in addition call for about $80,- heads who may be tired of municipal i ufacturers did not make the whole 35 F ’ T a , FwFFn!,1 W ? tîî The chief said that he first saw Belliit-
•00 more. Other incidental payments life, It is its duty rather to guard j Per œnt. that the consumer paid. M hat dp }t for «125 000: and the worst‘of fer two months ago; he came to the
will bring the total interestand sinking municipal institutions, to popularize hadto^ay !t. W(Hmr, La^.) Comparing it was that the’government had been Se Noo^^wued by SZ^tSl

fund up to nearly $300,000—a pretty them, to reform them, and so strengthen the prices of cotton at Canadian and PaYing men that bad never been on the of the Kyoquits. Arthur was with Bel-
large sum for this province to pay out and maintain the blessings of govern- English mills, he showed that Oxford and paying for lumber that was linger. Bellinger and the child stage*
yearly on its debt. Borrowing so fre- ment of the people by the people. It shirting at the Canadian mills costs 7 ^ e?rPy«^ y ea . e’ and °°.w tbe oontra<X with Toquit several weeks.
♦uently means harder terms for the bor- will be most unfortunate if this bill ! I‘^1celits and at tb®.®cotcb and English for’ b;g deafinggUjn that transactim^And present at a P^tlach one of the chief»
rower, and if the people ate wise they should become law. To place it on the ! ™nt; prints 6 3-4 Canadian else did they find last session? ^day the' KyuquoTsTet'ume^^Kr
will insist on the process being stopped, statute book would be a disgrace to the ! mills and 5 cents at the English mills, Why, that the prohibition commission home Bellinger came to the hut of Chief
along with the extravagance/ which house and an everlasting shame to the a difference of 35 per cent. ; another ^eJe 7oted " „’000, (Laughter.) They Toutanose and offered to sell the chili
caused its adoption. men who voted for it. kind of print, 8 1-4 cents at the Cana- ad 8imp,y p ed ap a m,ass rubbish for $100. The chief had not $100 But

_ dian mills and 6 cents at the English that would neTer be read. offered Bellinger $90. Bellinger replie*
mills, a difference of 37 per cent; flan- \ Nothing that has been said by Liberal “That*9 all right; only hurry up.” The 
nelettes, S cents at the Canadian mills press or Liberal papers is mor» severe money was counted and the bargain set- 
and 6 cents at the English mills, a dif- than these comments from the former tied. Bellinger went to Kyuqout with 
ference of 33 per cent. j friend and prominent supporter of the ^Kyuquot Indians. During the sale

A Voice- -We don’t raise cotton in Can- ; Conservative government. We suppose ,tb« ehiM. Wakentz, klootchman of
ada’ ^ Mr. McCarthy will be summarily disposed ?B teTep^! ^ JOl“nie' “ Ia^

(Loud laughter.) A , ot l)y calling him a “dismal party.” i Makuntz corroborated the story of her
liege "lord regarding the arrival of Bel- 

I linger and the boy Arthur on .the sehoon- 
I er Nootka and the selling of the boy inte 

Hon- Theodore Davie seems to be a captivity. Bellinger used to go about 
mented. The contributors endorse the latter goods. He had proved to them little over confident as to the influence from Indian hut to. hut fort food and te 
work of the Army in this line nr,mime that in order to- support these cotton he has with the.e*bct#rs of the cjty of I'Ottaches. the W £«JJU»via« him^,;in,e work of the Army in this lme, promise, they hJ tol pay from 30 to YictoHa. It is understood that he has buying the chid said they ha*
.. , to per cent, more for the products than guaranteed (’) the election to the mav- . , . ,ke,, m’ as Bellinger was trent-
them a portion of the unused market they cost in tlje open market g , ' , . V ection to the may ,ng h,m badly. The child began to
building for the purpose and to help the f Vnt ’ How abo tThe aualitv The °, Ch^r °f a gentIeman who Mntem" "hen Bellinger told him he was to staf
scheme financially. We are just now ladi J wüT teU voï that the 1 Canada P’ate3 ent™ the field- The friends and Bellinger spoke harshly to him. Shehaving a Booth boom, and are rather ïîTn 1" the best j »f gentleman are trying to induce took tha/Md "" ker k»e and padfie*

glad of it. The system of relief that Mr. McCarthy said he would swear to “mi10 "S a” .Ut. 6 dedl“M to.re" ell she said that only herself ‘ and her
makes the work precede the breakfast anything the ladies said, but he wonder- treat> saymg that he 18 sure of election, huRband heard what was said but Johu-
eannot be far out. It is common sense ed they could not all be trusted to find since the premier has promised his sup- ny was there when the money was couiu- 
aud it will appeal to the spark of man- k out Proceeding, he read letters from port and influence. What does Davie 
, . _ prominent dealers m cotton goods in To- , want from the city now?
hood latent somewhere in every tramp. r0nto to show that the cry about adul- ;
The Salvation Army in Victoria have terated cottons in England was a farce. \ 
demonstrated their ability to do the He trusted they would see how the high j 
work ; and everybody admits their sym- tariff was responsible for this state of 
pathy for the poor. Properly launched, fhmgs. . , ,,
the institution will be self-sustaining, or TJnit^d States do? 
nearly so; but even if It should show a 
small loss, it will on the whole be found 
more economical and more effective than 
the present slip-shod method of distribut
ing municipal alms. With the Army in 
charge, sustained in their noble work by 
the moral and financial support of the 
city, there will be no need for coffee 
rooms, and an immense amount of good 
will be accomplished.

1 te go through the house as it is submit
ted. The amount to be borrowed is
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Indians Tell of the Purchase from Bel
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A QUEER REMEDY. ENLIST THE ARMY.

Premier Davie has succeeded in push
ing his municipal commissioners bill 
through its second reading; it may be 
expected to pass the final stages and be- 
eome law without any serious amend
ment. The people of the cities will there
fore have to be on their guard against 
attempts1 to subvert their rights of self- 
government, for such attempts will sure
ly be made. It will not be hard to find 
in anÿ one of the cities fifty government 
creatures ready to play the premier’s 
game and petition to have the city plac
ed in the premier’s hands. The limita
tion of the right of voting to the prop
erty owners will have a tendency to 
foist the scheme upon the whole people. 
It must also be remembered that those 
interested in effecting the change will 
•ring a positive force, and most likely a 
«lose organization, to bear on the ques
tion, while the negative side will be as 
esual more or less left to chance. Let

Growing out of the meeting at the 
city kail, which was addressed by Com
mandant Booth, on the methods of the 
Salvation Army in caring for the poor 
and distressed, a subscription list in the 
hands of Mr. William Wilson has al-

mi 'if.
- »

Mr. McCarthy—No, but I think we 
raise cotton-heads.
comparison bet ween the price of Canadi- | 

j and English woollen goods was also in- ; 
ready swelled to respectable proportions j stituted, showing the difference to be 32 
and promises to be very liberally aug- \ per cent, on the average in favor of the 

The contributors endorse the latter goods.

1

WHAT NEXT?
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them assistance, ask the council to give
!

m
I . ■

.

ed.
The case is in progress.

'
REPORTERS NOT WANTED. “I did hope for an artistic career,” 

said the disappointed looking man, “bnt 
“That the press be admitted to all j I met with difficulties I couldn’t coa- 

! meetings of the board of trade and coun- ] quer. What I needed was atmosphere.”
cil, except where they are excluded by “I see.

! resolution.”

m
Er aobody be led astray by what the apolo

gists for the bill say about its optional 
character; the men who conceived the 
measure in their own interest will en
deavor to have it worked also in their in- 

The danger will be direct and 
There are few who will se-

The same old story, 
were you, an author or a painter?"

“Neither, I was learning to play the 
trombone, but I was naturally short 
breath.”—Washington Star.

Whatte
Mr. McCarthy hoped the people of ; 

the U ited States were not as foolish as : 
they ppeared to be. President Cleve- J
land’s policy had never been carried out, yesterday by Mr. Scaife, was defeated 
but was blocked by four or five men in by a vote of something like 15 to 10. 
the senate, and a compromise bill was The board of trade, very unwisely we 
effected, which only went into force in think) has placed itself 
July, and upon the effect of which he * i, , ~thought the people of the United States ”pposf.ta fu” and free discussion, and 
were scarcely able to judge yet. Per- ! ùas PlamIy affirmed that only such re- 
haps his friend was looking to Washing- j ports as the presiding officer, or the ma
ton. (Loud laughter.) He thought the 1 jority of the council for the time being, 
hard tiroes were responsible for the de- ; may deem it expedient to give to the 
struction of the free trade party in the nnh]i„ . ... , ,-United States. What was the silver : publlc’ sha11 be publlshedl The Pro

hiberai journalists are compelled by Crisis but a form of protection —(hear, | tIce recently has been to exclude report- 
their sense of justice and their interest hear)--and which had produced the de- ; ers from the meetings of council; that 
in the country’s welfare to find fault pression that they had a11 experienced? , Prartme haS Jiow been endorsed, and in
f ".« «r-0-e.™ PO.,0, under which J'S * «ÆÎS ÏÎ
the country now suffers, but it is ndic- vof.ated free trade as the proper .policy. a?tl0n of the board will not, we feel con- 
ulously untrue to say that they hold if they had free trade in Canada they vinced> meet with the approval of the 
Minister Foster responsible for any fail- would only buy and sell where it was members, a considerable majority of 
ure of the natural products. Such a most profitable for them to do so. They were absent f7om tbe meeting

were not compelled to buy from the tJlat thus put a premium upon cooked 
Americans. For his part he would hes- j"eP°rts, and in effect told the public “it 
itate to reduce the Canadian tariff until 18 none your business anyway.” 
the Americans reduced theirs. (Ap
plause.) But in Great Britain they had 
free trade, and why should Canada dis
criminate against that country? (Ap
plause.) His own conviction after ex
amining the matter was that England
was the only nation that pursued a A Neah Bay dispatch of Wednesday 
right polie/. Why should not Canada says: “The United States revenue cut- 
even pay a direct tax rather than sub- ter Grant arrived here last night after 
mit to the present inequitable and bur- a cruise of 1216 miles in search of the 
densome system ? (Hear, hear.) overdue vessels. The search extended 1

A Voice—You have made a study or as far north as Cape Scott, on Vancou- 
the question for a purpose. ver Island, and thence to the Columbia

Mr. McCarthy repudiated the charge. river- From this point she started north 
He had no purpose to serve or benefit to ! again to Cape Cook. No trace of any of 
gain except such as would indireetjy be ! the missing vessels was found. Signal 

Referring to the state of trade, he ■ reflected by benefiting the whole country, j guns and lights were made use of in 
advocated getting as near free trade as Bfe spoke because he had investigated I Bie hope of attracting the attention of 
possible. The exodus, which they all the matter. “I dare say,” said he in j anY castaways, but no signs of life were 
regretted, was not, he thought, to be conclusion, “that I would have been pre- observed on barren shores, 
attributed to the National Policy, but j mier of Canada had I remained in the Tbe Costa Rica, Captain McIntyre, 
he was bound to say that if it had not j. Conservative ranks—(applause)—but now arrived at Departure Bay on Tuesday 
driven people out of the country it had i * suppose I never will be premier and from San Francisco. The Costa Rica 
not kept them in the country. (Ap- i may never hold office.” (Cheers.) kept well to the westward on the voy-
plause.) They prided themselves greatly Mr. McCarthy did not content himself age up in the hope of seeing something 
since Mr. Mackenzie’s time that the pe- | with an attack on the government’s fis- of either the Montserrat or Keweenaw, 
riod of deficits was passed, but what ' cal Policy: he criticized some of its ad- bttt nothing was seen. She passed the 
were the facts? The first five months of ministrative acts as well. In referring steamer Bennington, which was also on 
this year showed a deficit of $2,000,000, to the Patron movement and bis own the lookout for the missing steamers, 
and if this Yate was maintained for the relations to the Patron order, he said: j The Costa Rica made a splendid trip yp 
vear they would have a deficit for the i He noticed that the Patrons were in- being only 60 hours from wharf to 
year of $4,500,000, which, with the $1,-1 terested in comparatively trivial matters, wharf.

The above resolution, moved at the 
quarterly meeting of the board of trade

; I■m
terest. 
pressing.
riously and honestly contend that any 
•ne of the cities would have a prospect 
•f better government if placed in the 
hands of Premier Davie’s nominees. Let

I

f mon record as

mÊ( : 7? 
Ek-v ,

r «
the man who thinks about the matter 
turn his attention for a moment to the 
awful mess into which the provincial af
fairs have been thrown by the men now 
in power and he may have some idea of 
what would become of the city’s inter
ests if entrusted to the -same hands; 
Much more reasonable would it be to 
propose that the province be ruled by 
commissioners, say, appointed by the 
Dominion government. There is not a 
city in the province so needful of out
side interference and direction as is the 
province itself in the condition 
to which persistent misgovern- 
ment has reduced it. In view of his 
own wretched failure, Premier Davie’s 
•ffer to place the government of cities in 
the hands of commissioners nominated 
by him is the height of impudence.

& II% I MR. MCCARTHY’S LATEST.
■

1 :

f ax\'

& I

mm iku

childishly absurd statement could have 
emanated only from a jaundiced imag
ination. Iliberals are not alone in charg
ing the fiscal policy of the present gov
ernment with having wrought ill to the 
country.

P
.A
is

THE MISSING COLLIERS.

Search Steamers Unable to Find the 
Slightest Vestige of Them.

V;
C Frank Leake

Oshawa, Ont
They have an eminent ally 

in Dalton McCarthy,. M. P., who was 
once a firm believer in the “national” Pains in the JointsSi-
policy and was one of its staunchest 
supporters.

LOOKING BACKWARD.
In that gentleman’s latest

It is simply incredible that men of 
standing, of more than average intelli
gence, and of undoubted progressiveness, 
should lend their support to a measure 
the adoption of which would be a stigma 
upon the province, as it would be. a 
reflection upon the ability of the people 
for self-government. Mr. Davie we 
believe to be equal to the task of at
tempting any political absurdity; of Mr. 
Rithet and Mr. Hehncken Wo thought 
better. Mr. Davie is just as likely lo 
take the back track, to retrogade, if it 
suited his spleen or ambition, as he is 
to go ahead or to do right, 
and Mr. Helmeken we honestly believed, 
were cast in a different mould, 
would advance Mr. Davie’s “cause, ’ or 
contribute to hk vanity, to withdraw the 
privileges possessed by the people to gov-

speech, delivered at Picton, Ont., a week 
ago, he presented a strong indictment 
against the restriction policy, 
criticism from a former friend, Mr. Mc
Carthy’s remarks are peculiarly instruc
tive.

Caused by Inflammatory 
Swelling1*

As a

A Perfect Cure by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

“It affords me much pleasure to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
great pain in the joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, and having read

1

¥ ï He is thus reported by the Mail:m S:

36;'<

i S' - Hood’s8ï> Curesm
-,Ü sc much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter

mined to try it, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
four of which entirely cured him.” Mbs. Q. A. 
Lake, Oshawa, Ontario.

K. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Mr. Rithet
V

If it

Hood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
efficiently, on the fiver and bowels. 25c.MrF Wi-Wm
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WASHING 10.
Representative Spl 

for Seer, tai-j 
Cur. end

Senator Lodge
Walker's Cor 

011 hJ

Washington, D. OJ 
reserve has been rej 
millions.

In the senate a l’j 
the secretary of the 
senate why all ships 
withdrawn from the 
was laid before the 
addressed the senate!

Lodge reviewed the! 
reports regarding H] 
been submitted to tl 
the session in a cl 
(Lodge’s) resolution.! 
dwelt upon the fact 
tish minister at Ho! 
the American war I 
the orders /of the B| 
was booked to sail bl 
were changed. He I 
our government haste 
son, who was earnesu 
American interests, I 
to retain and uphold 
for his devotion to 1

The debate on the I 
was kept up until nel 
Palmer took the flood 
the resolution should 
morrow, as he desiil 
The request was stu 
who said he also des| 
remarks, 
whether there was a! 
to the request, and I 
objected, and so afl 
expiration of the md 
olution went to the c 
raguan canal bill \] 
and Morgan (Demo! 
tinned his speech in

At the close of Md 
ell, Oregon, took th 
araguan bill, and J 
without action. 'II 
adjourn from to-dayl 
military academy ad 
then taken up and 
minor amendments.

The resignation 
Paynter of the ninth! 
will be submitted tol 
on Monday next. Cl 
•sailed for reports, 
the house proceed ] 
of the currency bill.! 
the whole agreed tol 
(Tenn.) resumed the

Hendricks was thl 
opposed the bill, anj 
eluded his remarks i 
had read a substitut 
currency bill

Sperry’s substitut! 
currency bill authoril 
per cent, bonds to I 
years to an ataounl 
aggregate of all thej 
*u Islanding, and-wi 
from the sale of thj 

* the United States J

The vi

1 NEWS FROM

Premier Bowell Hi
Otti

Ottawa, Jam 4.— 
Halifax for Ottawa 
day, improved in he 

Dr. A. F. Rogers 
physician here. E 
pondent to-day tha 
here he was sufferin 
and irritation in tl 
against his wishes t 
left.
funeral of his late 
not be persuaded to 
says that he appreh] 
suits from his going, 
which was taken in 
here, as the climati; 
favorable to him. 
Halifax for Ottawa 
improved in health.

He was so a

CABLE

The London Athletii 
Yorker’s

London, Jan. 4.— 
Clyde steamer lnisu 
overdue, believe she! 
men, has been lostJ 

A dispatch from ti 
the report that the 
has been assassinate 

The London Athld 
the challenge of thd 
club for a general I 
jeet to arrangement 

Berlin, Jan. 4.—Tj 
at a ministerial coni 
the purpose of cod 
ment legislative prd 
sent session of the I 

London, Jan. 4.—j 
200 fishermen beloj 
Grimsby were droxj 
cent gales.

CIVIC CO

All Departments in
ves'

New York, Jan. 4 
to make a tposes 
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mittee. - They will investigate every
thing in the departments, or there will 
be a commissioner that will. It makes 
no difference if the legislature sends 

Representative Sperry’s Substitute down a dozen commissions, we shall car- 
tor Secretary Carlisle’s 

Cur.ency Bill.

WASHINGTON WIRINGS.
ry on our own investigation.

“The commissioners of accounts have 
all the power that can be given to a leg
islative commission, and they will use it. 
More than that, they will be supported to 
the full extent of the statutory limitation 
yf their powers.”

Truosdell, Spretor & Co., dry goods 
dealers, assigned to-day. The liabilities 
are one hundred thousand dollars.

Senator Lodge Reviews Admiral 
Walker’s Correspondence 

on Hawaii.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 4.—The gold 
reserve has been reduced to eighty-one 
millions.

In the senate a resolution calling on DEATH BY DY'N AMITE. 

rhe **-*«•"<»
withdrawn from the Hawaiian islands 
was laid before the senate, and Lodge 
addressed the senate thereon.

Lodge reviewed the correspondence and 
reports regarding Hawaii, which had 
been submitted to the senate earlier in 
the session in accordance witti his 
(Lodge’s) resolution. He particularly',,.. ,
dwelt upon the fact that when the Eng- j , .. , g -
lish minister at Honolulu learned that1 °"e " 
the American war vessel was to sail . . . , ...
the orders of the British vessel, which j "Mte man was bombly mangled and 
was booked to sail before the American, ! *”n’ ,He hurled thirty feet through

the air. Only fragments- of his body 
were recovered.

Fragments.

Chicago, Jan. 4.—Carrying over his 
shoulder a gunny sack containing ten 
cartridges filled

! weighing 35 pounds, James George, 
i employee at a stone quarry in the 
' ery suburbs of this city, stumbled and 

A frightful explosion 
The shock was felt half a mile 

away in either direction, aud the unfor-

with dynamite and
an

west-

He declared that while ;were changed.
our government hastened to recal Steven
son, who was earnest in the promotion of 
American interests, England took pains 
to retain and uphold her representative 
for his devotion to her interests.

The debate on the Hawaiian resolution 
was kept up until nearly 2 o’clock, when „
Palmer took the floor and suggested that ^ Chicago, Jan. 4.—T or several days two 
the resolution should go over until to- Ghmanien, Hong Sling and Ah Hong, 
morrow, as he desired to speak oil it. j Gave been on trial bteore Judge luley 
The request was supported by Allison, ; ^arged with arson. They were accus- 
who said he also desired to submit some j ^ ot burning their store for the purpose 

The vice-president asked of getting $8000 insurance, which they
carned on the stock. Last night Judge^ 
Tuley took the case from the jury,' dir
ected it to return a verdict of not guilty 
and then ordered the arrest of Ah Lee 
and Hong Wah, the two witnesses for 
the state, for perjury. He also ordered 
the arrest of F. O. Cowie, who claimed 
to be a fire inspector, for perjury and 
conspiracy in procuring the indictment 
of the two Chinamen. Warrants were 
issued for the arrest of Chin Tin and 
Ching Linn, who are charged with 
swearing falsely before the grand jury.

FALSE SWEARING.

Chinamen Arrested for Perjury and 
, Conspiracy.

remarks.
whether there was a unanimous consent 
to the request, and George (Democrat) 
objected, and so at 2 o’clock, on the 
expiration of the ■morning hour, the res
olution went to the calendar. The Nica- 

canal bill was then taken up,raguan
and Morgan (Democrat, Alabama) con
tinued his speech in advocacy of it.

At the close of Morgan’s speech Mitch
ell, Oregon, took the floor on the Nic
araguan bill, and the bill went over 
without action. HHRHH
adjourn from to-day until Monday. The 
military academy appropriation bill was 
then taken up and passed with a few 
minor amendments. ^

The resignation of Representative 
Paynter of the ninth district of Kentucky 
will be submitted to the court of appeals 
on Monday next. Committees have been 
called for reports. Springer moved that 
the house proceed to the consideration 
of the currency bill. The committee of 
the whole agreed to this, and Richardson 
(Tenn.) resumed the chair.

Hendricks was the first speaker. He 
opposed the bill, and when he had con- 
eluded his remarks Sperry presented and 
had read a substitution for the pending 
currency bill.

Sperry’s substitute for the Carlisle 
eurrency bill aùttiorizes the issue of three 
per cent, bonds to run ten and thirty 
years to an amount not exceeding the 
aggregate of all the United States notes 
Outstanding, an*-with the gold obtained 
from the stile of the bonds to withdraw 

* the United States notes.

The senate voted to

OBSTRUCTION IN OREGON.

Southern Pacific Express Delayed— 
Trains Blockaded.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 4.—If it were not 
for the Postal Telegraph Company Port
land would be shut off from the outer 
world. Telegraph and telephone wires 
are down in all directions owing to the 
rain and thaw which came on this 
morning. The Southern Pacific ^express 
due here this morning is twenty-four 
hours late. The O. R. & N. train xhie 
here is blockaded somewhere along the 
line and as wires are all down, there is 
no telling where it is. Street railway 
traffic in the city has been resumed, but 
suburban lines are tied up.

THE PAPAL DECREE
Will Be Rigidly Enforced by the Bishop 

of Florida.
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 4.—The Right 

Rev. John Moore of the St. Augustine 
cathedral and the Roman Catholic Bish
op of Florida, speaking of the recent pa
pal decree from Rome against secret so
cieties says the order will be enforced 
to the letter in this diocese, and adds: 
“The time has come when Catholics 
must give up either their membership in 
secret orders or their right of absolution 
by the church, 
may be benevolent in their character, no 
doubt, done much good among men, but 
their secrecy is inconsistent with the 
confessional and, therefore, antagonistic 
to the church of Rome. The papal de
cree has already reached me in the ori
ginal Latin, direct from Rome. As soon 
as- the Archbishop of Baltimore distrib
utes the official English translation, I 
shall have a copy sent to every priest 
in Florida and they will be read pub
licly from the pulpits. No other course 
will be open to good Catholics but to 
obey.”

It is said here that the young Catho
lics in the Oddfellows and the Knights 
of Pythias will renounce the church 
rather than give up their membership 
in the orders.

NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL.

Premier Bowell Has Left Halifax for 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Premier Bowell left 
Halifax for Ottawa at one o’clock to
day, improved in health.

Dr. A. F. Rogers is Premier Bo well’s 
physician here, 
pondent to-day that when Bowell left 
here he was suffering from a sever$ cold 
and irritation in the throat. It was 
against his wishes that the premier had 
left. He was so anxious to attend the 
funeral of his late chief that hè could 
not be persuaded to stay. Dr. Rogers 

that he apprehended no serious re-
care

These organizationsHe told your corres-

says
suits from his going, with the great 
which was taken in bringing him back 
here, as the climate at Halifax is not 
favopable to him. Premier Bowell left 
Halifax for Ottawa at 1 o’clock to-day, 
improved in health.

CABLE NEWS.

The London Athletic Club Accepts New 
Yorker’s Challenge.

London, Jan. 4—The owners of the 
Clyde steamer Inistrahull, now 9 days 
overdue, believe "she, with a crew of 21 
men, has been lost. .

A dispatch from Constantinople denies 
the report that the governor of Bitlis 
has been assassinated.

The London Athletic club has accepted 
the challenge of the New York Athletic 
club for it general athletic contest sub
ject to arrangements ■ to be made later.

Berlin, Jan. 4.-Tbe Emperor presided 
ministerial council to-day called for 

the purpose of considering the govern
ment legislative programme for the pre
sent session of the reichstag.

London, Jan. 4.-It is estimated that 
200 fishermen belonging to Hull and 
Grimsby were drowned during the re
cent gales.

AMERICAN RAILWAY UNION.

Defence Contends Indictments Should 
be Quashed.

Chicago, Jan. 4.—The motion to quash 
the indictments for ' conspiracy against 
Debs and other directors of the Ameri
can Railway Union and sixty others 
came up before Judge Grosscup yester
day.
The lawyers were informed that they 
must elect on what indictments to ar
gue the case on. The omnibus indict
ment, which includes all of the defend 
ants, and which is for interfering with 
mails only, and another indictment cov
ering the crippling of interstate com
merce were chosen. On a motion by 
the prosecuting attorney indictments 
against several of the men were quash
ed. The lawyer for the defence con
tended in bis-opening speech that all in
dictments should -be quashed because 
the word “feloniously” did not appear- 
in any of them, because they had the 
right to combine, and because it was not 
specific enough.

There are twenty indictments.

at a

CIVIC CORRUPTION.

All.Departments in New York to.be In
vestigated.

New York, Jan. 4.-Mayor Strong pro
poses to make a thorough investigation 
into the affairs of the various city de- 

It is not to be a mere au- 
of the books, but the same sort

The Sa*tern War. ~ •. _
Loudon, Jan. 4.—A Pekin dispatch, 

says Liu Kun Yi, successor to Li Hung 
Chang, is trying to shirk the carrying 
out of ‘plans, fpr further prosecution of 
the war and Is scheming to perfect ar
rangements whereby he may be enabled 
to accompany Chang Ying Huan as the 
peace commissioner to Japan.

Paris, Jan. 4.—A Toklo dispatch says: 
Foreign Minister Munematsu, in a re
cent interview, maintained that the con
quered nation alone can make proposals 
for peace. Japan, he says, will 
know how to deal with China without 
advice from any foreign country.

partments.
dtongieepieep*™™™ , . . ,
of an investigation as the Lexow com
mittee made of the police department. 
The commissioners of accounts are to 
find, among other things, if in other de
partments men paid tor promotion and 
made np their outlay by assessments 
upon the people whom they did business 
with. Mayor Strong said to a reporter:

“The commissioners of accounts whom 
I have appointed will be an investigat
ing committee, not a mere auditing tom-

THE SULTAN WAS TO BLAME
He Gave the Orders That Caused 

the Massacre of Armen
ians l,ast Year.

Hardly a Man Left in Sassonn the 
Seat of the Atrocities—All 

Suffered Alike.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 5.—A letter from 
Athens, dated December 10th, from an 
Armenian native of Sassoun, the seat 
of the recent massacre, says that every
body knows that the orders for the re
cent massacre of Armenians were given 
by the direct councillors of the sultan. 
The letter, continuing, says:

“There is hardly a man alive in Sas
soun. Men, women and children have 
been sacrificed by the Turkish soldiers. 
Of the 325 houses which made up the 
village of Varteniss only 35 are left 
standing. In the village of Semai many 
inhabitants were put to death. The 
minister of that village, with the sacred 
challice in his hands, was bound to a 
donkey and he and the animal shot to 
death. The greatest horror was in the 
village of Gely Guse, which was fired, 
totalling destroying it, while the inhab
itants were asleep, all perishing, 
village of Shenig suffered a similar fate. 
The Turkish soldiers invaded the village 
of Konk, gathered all the women in the 
church and defiled and slew them.

The

DEGRADATION OF DREYFUS

Was Attended by Very Elaborate Mili
tary Ceremonies.

Paris, 'Jan. 5.—The formal degradation 
of Captain Dreyfus, who was sentenced 
to confinement in a fortress for life foe 
having divulged government secrets, took 
place to-day in the presence of five thou
sand troops and was attended by most 
elaborate ceremonies. The general com
manding the troops addressed Dreyfus, 
saying:

“Dreyfus, you are unworthy to carry- 
arms. In the name of the people of 
France we degrade you.”

Dreyfus’ sword was then taken from 
him, broken in two and cast upon the 
ground. All the insignia of rank was 
cut from his uniform. Captain Dreyfus 
at one point in the proceedings shouted 
“Vive la France,” and declared that he 
was innocent. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony Dreyfus was turned over to 
the civil authorities.

TO-DAY’S EVENTS IN EUROPE.

An Aristocratic Marriage at Kensington 
This Moaning.

London, Jan. 5.—Baron Wolvertin 
was married in St Mary’s church, Ken
sington, to Lady Ward, the only daugh
ter of the Earl of Dudley. The wedding 
was « most aristocratic affair, the 
church being crowded. Royalty, nobili
ty and gentry were present.

It was learned yesterday that Mr, 
Gladstone last week stumbled over an 
open door, cut his forehead, broke Me 
spectacles and was unable to see for sev
eral hours. Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone 
will leave England on Monday for Caa- 
nes.

Mme. Navarro, formerly Mary Ander
son, had communicated to the press her 
thanks for the many enquiries as to her 
condition during her recent illness. She 
is convalescent.

Terrible snow storms have prevailed in 
southern Hungary. The small town of 
Abanja Szant was almost completely- 
buried in snow. Several inhabitants 
perished.

A dispatch from Rome says it is stat
ed that a warrant will be immediately 
issued for the arrest of ex-Premier Gie- 
litti.

Gold is quoted to-day at Buenos Af- 
res at 258; Madrid, 12.00; Lisbon, 23.26; 
St. Petersburg, 50; Athens, 77; Rome, 
106.70.

AT OTTAWA.

Ex-Warden Fitzsimmons on Westminster 
Penitentiary.

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Mclsaacs, M. P. P., 
has been selected by the Liberals to con- 
test Antigonish.

James Fitzsimmons, discharged ex
warden of New Westminster penitenti
ary, is here to-day and had a long inters 
view with Inspector Moylan, who is te 
be superannuated. Fitzsimmons says 
that British Columbia iriembers of par
liament will pot stand the appointment 
of Foster as warden of New Westmin
ster penitentiary.

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—The official train 
which took the ministers, members of 
parliament and others to attend Sir John 
Thompson’s fanerai at Halifax returned 
to Ottawa this morning, reaching here 
at 7 o’clock. All the ministers except 
Tupper, Daly, Dickey and Bowell were 
on board. Tupper arrives this afternoon 
and Daly will reach here to-morrow ev
ening. Premier Bowell is on the way 

■ and Dickey will not return until after 
his election in Cumberland.

A NEW MOTIVE POWER.

Cheaper Than Electricity and no More 
Dangerous.

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 4.—A syndicate 
composed principally of New York and 
Chicago capitalists is building a railroad 
between Crispfield and Tangier Sound, 
the motive power of which is to be fur
nished by gas generated from gasoline. 
The system has been successfully -used 
in Germany, but this will be the first ex
periment in this country. It is claimed 
to be much cheaper than electricity, just 
as effective and no more dangerous. Care 
thus equipped can be run for a dollar a 
day. The engine tanks for the road are 

being built in New York and will 
be completed at an early date. The en
gines are to be placed nnder the body 
or seats of the car. A train is to con
sist of a passenger and freight car.

now

j the purchase of a site for the erection of 
! a building for its permanent nse.THE GOLDEN STATE.
I Boston, Jan. 4.—W. K. Vanderbilt has 
I been awarded $225,000 for the sinking 

The So-Called Coxey Industrial j cf his yacht Alva by the steamer Di-
j mock.
I Homestead, Pa., Jan. 4.—There was 
| not the slightest sign of trouble in the 
I vicinity of the Carnegie steel works to

day. This morning a conference was 
held between the manager and the strik
ing shearmen, and à settlement was 
reached, and the likelihood now of any 
strike of large proportions is removed. 

, ,, . , _ At Bradoek everything was quiet. The
et prevailed throughout the city after strikers have called a meeting for next 
midnight, and so far as can be learned Monday, when action will be taken on 
no attempts at robbery or acts of vio- the ultimatum of Carnegie & Co. The 
fence have been reported. Every block latter have engaged men to take the 
in the city was carefully patrolled and place of the strikers and a number of 
all men found on the Streets after mid- colored men were at work this morning 
night who could not give an account of in the ore yards, which the strikers have 
themselves were taken to the city prison deserted. About two hundred foundry 
and locked up. Members of the so called men were thrown out to-day on account 
industrial army are holding meetings in of lack of materials.
a basement room on K street and have ; ------------------------—
been warned to leave. They declare 
positively that they will not do so, and 
it is expected that they will be arrested King, Port Arthur, Declines—Wood, Rat 
to-day. Their meeting place is used as : 
sleeping quarters at night, aud nearly ;
two hundred men apply there every night ! Port Arthur. Ont., Jan. 4.—The West 
for accommodation. Many of these are Algoma Conservatives held a convention 
known thieves and the people of this city at Fort William yesterday. There 
are determined that the army must go. representatives from all over the district. 
A secret organization calling itself the After, routine business nominations were 
commission of safety will meet in the old made. Several prominent representa- 
pavilion this afternoon and form a close fives were nominated, including Messrs, 
order, the object of which can only be King of Port Arthur and Wood of Rat 
surmised. It is said that ^h'ese men are Portage, 
not satisfied with what has been done, on the first ballot.

Army to be Vigorously 
' Dealt With.

Au Attack May be Made Upon 
the County Jail in Sac

ramento.

Sacramento, Jari. 4.—The greatest qui-

: CONSERVATIVES NOMINATE.

Portage, Accepts.

were

Mr. King got the nomination 
He, however, de

but believe iu more ÿreible measures dined and Mr. Wood was then nominat- 
and in making a few examples to he re- ed by acclamation, 
membered. There have been no arrests i 
arising out of the numerous crimes com
mitted during the past week.

The testimony introduced in the Apple- 
man trial ' was mainly to establish the 
good character of the defendant and to 
impeach several witnesses who have tes
tified for the prosecution.

■ A SAD ENDING.

A Descendant of Royalty Dies in Ab
ject Poverty.

New York, Jan. 4.—Marquise E. Ma- 
Appleman thilde Greville, widow of General de 

liimsclf has been on the stand for the ; Greville, who as a member of the staff 
past five hours. His testimony was cor- j \yas killed in Mexico during the Franco- 
roborative in every respect of the testi- j Mexican war, died in abject poverty in 
mony given by a number of witnesses her apartments on Franklin avenue on 
for the defence. He is still on the stand Sunday and was buried yesterday at St. 
and will probably not get through before Raymond’s cemetery at West Chester. 

fGis evening. The expense of her funeral was borne
There is a great deal of uneasiness on by Miss Julia Cooper, niece of the late 

the part of criminals now in the county | Peter Cooper. Mme. de Greville has 
jail iu this city. H. J. Palmer, who been more or less dependent for five 
was convicted of murder three years ago, ! years upon Miss Cooper and her friends, 
and was m jail awaiting the result of a ; The mother of the deceased woman was 
motion for a new trial, at his own re- j a direct descendant of Louis XVI, and 
quest was taken to San Quentin. The i her father was descended from a royal 
reason for this was that his friends told j Belgian family, one of the sons of which 
him he had better lose no time in going, i was at one time the chief adviser of the 
as an attack on the jail might be made ; King of Belgium.
at any time. The two Strybe brothers, Mme. De Greville was born in London 
who were sentenced to thirty y «ira for 74 years ago, and when 14 was placed 
the robbery and murder of an old man at the French court, where she met her 
two years ago, are now in jail here, husband. After the death of her hus- 
They were brought back from the peni- band, who was decorated for bravery on 
tefi tin ry and given a new trial, which the field by Napoleon III ,Mme. de Gre- 
resulted in their receiving a sentence of ville settled in Cuba, where ah* lived on 
a few years. They are making efforts the little money left her by her husband, 
to be taken out of the city immediately, j Fifteen years ago she came to this city 
I here are also many other minor erimi- and for years she and her daughter, who 
nais in the jail who are greatly fright- is 45 years of age, hare endeavored to
en<a -ça • t , _ . _ ,, support themselves by curling feathers,

San r rancisco, Jan. 4.—Louis Dnble, a but the mother’s failing health made it 
young grocery clerk, wh le delivering yro- impossible. The daughter has among 

-?j* telegraph hill last night, was a number of relics of Napoleon III, a 
precipitated down a thirty or forty feet piece of his court coat. These she will 
embankment over the edge of which he dispose of to keep the wolf from the 
had backed his wagon. He received fa- door 
tal injuries.

GREATER NEW YORK.THE FIRE FIEND.
« A Competent Council to Take Charge of 

Civic Matters.
Insane Asylum Destroyed—Loss About-

$100,000.

Anna, Ill., Jan. 4.—-A fire broke out at 
1 o’clock this morning in the roof of the 
building of. the group of three great 
buildings of the insane asylum at this 
cjty and spread with great rapidity. At 
2:30 the fire was beyond control and the 
loss is estimated at $100,000. An hour 
later, at 3:30 a.m., all three buildings 
were ablaze, the central building being 
gutted. At 4 a.m., the north wing was 
in great danger. In this building were 
huddled 500 gibbering lunatics who were 
with great difficulty restrained from 
breaking oat. Three fire engines and 
crews arrived from Cairo at this junc
ture and stopped the spread of the fire 
and saved several smaller buildings ad
jacent which were blazing furiously. 
It is thought all the unfortunate people 
were removed in safety though nothing 
definite can be ascertained until a roll 
c-all can be made.

New York, Jan. 5.—Mayor Strong had 
another busy day yesterday. During 
the afternoon Supt. Byrnes, ex-Mayor 
Gilroy and Mayor Schieren, of Brooklyn 
called to see him. Superintendent 
Byrnes entered the city hall by the base
ment floor and reached the mayor’s pri
vate office by the unfrequently used pri
vate staircase. He was conducted to 
the private office where the mayor join
ed him. They were in consultation for 
half an hour. The impression at first 
prevailed that Mayor Strong had accept
ed the resignation of Supt. Byrnes. This 
meant that the mayor had forwarded 
the resignation to the police^ board with 
the request that it be accepted. Mayor 
Strong afterwards denied that the sub
ject of Byrnes’ resignation had been 
touched upon. “I sent for Supt. Byrnes 
in reference to some complaints I had 
received about two policemen. We did 
not talk of his letter of resignation. 
Maÿor Schieren called on me with ref
erence to opposing the Greater New 
York bill pending in the legislature. He 
is opposed to hasty action and I agree 
with him. I believe in Governor Mor
ton’s recommendation in favor of a new 
commission consisting of three members 
appointed by the governor, three by each 
of the two mayors, and the two mayors 
as ex-officio members, the commission to 
draft a chapter to be presented to the 
next legislature.”

At their meeting last evening the City 
Club committee on legislation discussed 
the advisability of establishing a com
petent city council to take charge of all 
municipal administration through a 
standing committee. That system was 
used in London. A committee was also 
appointed to prepare a bill for the sep
aration of the bureau of elections from 
the police department. It was decided to 
appoint a sub-committee of three to 
eider proposed legislation on the subject 
of Greater New York. The committee 
approved the mayor’s power of remov 1 
bill proposed by the committee of 70. 
The committee on legislation discussed 
several other questions which the mem
bers declined to make public for the 
present.

Mr. Herley, son of the proprietor of 
the Delevan House, which was burned 
recently in Albany, said yesterday that 
the Bradley-Martins, who were guests 
of the house at the time, lost $50,000 
worth of jewelry instead of $5000 as at 
first stated.

Wall street stock market opened irre-

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

News in Brief Wired from All Parts of 
the World.

Philadelphia, Jan. 4.—Mowbray, the 
English anarchist, was placed on trial 
yesterday. He pleaded not guilty to the 
charge of making seditious speeches.

New York, Jan. 4.—The executive coun
cil of the national federation of labor 
spent yesterday morning in receiying del
egations from the various trades unions. 
It is understood that the delegations 
pointed out the, needs of their particular 
trades in the way of legislation.

St. Louis, Jan. 4.—A City of Mexico 
special says the Guatemala minister to 
Mexico denies that he is about to leave 
fhat country because of a difference re
garding boundaries. Mexico has made 
a formal demand for an indemnity of 
nearly two millions for the invasion of 
its territory by Guatemalan troops.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—.Alphonse Lauren
deau. the human brute who assaulted his 
owp’lirtie daughter, received twenty-five 

nes on his bare back in the Montreal 
v„_r this morning. The lashes were ad
ministered by a guard, who was forced 
to jjglifeti his strokes -because of the 
man s HI health. Laurendeau will re
ceive twenty-five more lashes, the mini
mum allowance, when he leaves the jail 
six months hence.

Newport, R. I., Jan. 4.—The local Y. 
M. C. A. to-day received a rift of a 
deed of trust from George W. Gibbs, 
California, a native and former resident 
of Newport; of two bonds for one thous
and dollars each, with interest, to be 
field until the association shall accumu
late a fund of twenty-five thousand for

con-

li

gnlar and changes were insignificant.
Wall Street tsocks closed 1-4» to 1 5-8 

per cent, lower, Missouri Pacific leading.

1
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psTpills act easily, yet promptly and 
■r, on the liver and bowels. 25c.

HUSH■y

&
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,E OF I.TTTLE ARTHUR.

Toll of the Purchase from Bel
linger of the Child.

I Bellinger, charged with selling 
lid Arthur into slavery, was un 
|i the provincial police court this 
t. George E. Powell, the law- 
lesented him, and Bellinger was 
I seat beside his attorney. Chief 
pse, of the Chuchlesat Indians, 
ridence, his statements being in- 
Id by the Rev. Father Nicolaye. 
lef said that he first saw Bellin- 
p months ago; he came to the 
[reservation in a schooner called 
Itka, owned by an Indian, Toqnit, 
Kyoquits. Arthur was with Bel- 
| Bellinger and the child stayed 
Iquit several weeks. They were 
I at a potlach one of the chiefs 
hd at which were the Kyuquots. 
r the Kyuquots returned to their 
lellinger came to the hut of Chief 
pse and offered to sell the child 
b. The chief had not $100, but 
[Bellinger $90. Bellinger replied, 
l all right; only hurry up.” The 
was counted and the bargain set- 
Bellinger went to Kyuqout with 
uquot Indians. During the sale 

I child Wakentz, klootchman of 
routariose, and Johnnie, an Indi
te present.
[ntz corroborated the story of her 
[rd regarding the arrival of Bet-, 
[nd the boy Arthur on the schoon- 
ka and the selling of the boy into 

Lv. Bellinger used to go about 
ndian hut to hut for food and to 
ES. the tiny £<*4#jLvinsi him,-.- ' ITbe 
p buying the child said they had 
take him. as Bellinger was treat- 
l badly. The child began to cny 
lellinger told him he was to stay, 
[linger spoke harshly to him. She 
p child on her knee and pacified 
til cross-examination by Mr. Pow- 
said that only herself and her 

1 heard what was said, but Johm- 
there when the money was count-

t

,se is in progress.

1 hope for an artistic career,” 
! disappointed looking man, “bnt 
with difficulties I couldn’t 
That I needed was atmosphere.” 
$. The same old story. What 
iu, an author or a painter?" 
her, I was learning to play the 
îe, but I was naturally short ef 
’—Washington Star.
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s in the Joints
id by Inflammatory 

Swelling
pet Cure by Hood's Sarsa

parilla.
prds me much pleasure to recommend 
krsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
in in the joints, accompanied with 

bo bad that he could not get up stairs 
thout crawling on hands and knees. I 
[ anxious about him, and having read

d’s5^ Cures
about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter- 
try it, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
hich entirely cured him.” Mbs. Q. A- 
hawa, Ontario.
3e sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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lu fact the meeting should 
The bill THE FRUITS OF SERVILITY.any delay.

hare been held some time ago. 
is not yet passed, however, and the pro-

the ÆLteiviï finies
posai to call a meeting will afford a test 
of the premier’s readiness to be guided 
by public opinion. If he is willing to 
be so guided he will hold the bill in abey
ance until the meeting has given the 
public a chance to make a pronounce
ment; if hé cares nothing for the public 
he will endeavor to rush the bill through

Victoria, Friday, January n Ottawa. Insolence to British Col
umbia Caused by Our 

Subserviency.DRUMHEAD LEGISLATION.

The more closely we. examine Mr. 
■Davie’s outrageous proposition 
from the people their municipal rigms 
and privileges the more we are impressed 
with the dangerous character of the pro
posed legislation. The flimsy proviso 
so clumsily introduced in the shape of a 
permissive clause will deceive no one, as 
it is too transparent to conceal the peri
lous principle involved. The intention 
of the bill is clear, and neither plausibili-

The Taskmaster Feels Ftee to Snub 
and Neglect -the Faith

ful Slave.

As for the citizens, we haveat once.
no doubt they will respond treely to a 
call tor a meeting; the one thought that 
there is a serious danger of four govern
ment appointees being foisted on them 
for at least a period of three years—at a 
cost to the city of $16,000 a year—should 
be sufficient to make them take an act
ive interest in the matter.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Some of the “copper

head” newspapers of the Pacific Coast 
are beginning at last to discover 
that there is little to be had from the 
Dominion government in response- to 
the political servility which they have 
extended to tlfeir masters. I have for
years now been pointing out in this cor
respondence that the whole reason of 
the neglect of the administration to give 

Mr. Braden’s Opposition to the Govern- to British Columbia its just dues in the
public expenditures and other matters is 4 
entirely due to the slavish way in which 
the representatives of the province have 
followed and voted for the government, 
no matter what sort of iniquity they 
may be called upon to support. All the 
corruption, frauds and jobbery which 
the government had been denounced for 
in parliament, had at the same time the 
support of the “solid contingent,” as 
they are sometimes called in Tory cir
cles, from the western province of the 
Dominion. The Tory whips say they 
have no trouble with the British Colum- 

They are to amend the law bia members. The crack of the whip 
refating to bills of sale; to secure^ to is not even necessary in their case when 
wives and children the benefit of life in- a vote is on. Their names are ticked off 
surance, and a bill respecting contracts as solid with the blue pencil no matter 
of life insurance. how rank the proposition may be that is

The Red Mountain railway bill, as re- before the house. Their noses are al- 
ported by the railway committee, refuses i ways presented for manipulation in the 
the petition of the company to change government’s interests, whatever the 
the line to a narrow gauge one, but ex- question at issue may be. Why, in the 
tends the time for commencing work un- name of common sense, then should the 
til April 12, 1897, and gives two years government worry about the interests 
in which to complete it. The company of the province one way or another, 
is also given power to construct and since it is well known that the great 
operate telegraph lines and to-•fun steam- principle on which the present party 
boats. governs is by the distribution of public

The bill to amend the fire insurance i expenditures in return for political sup- 
policies act, ruled out of order yesterday I port.
for not being properly drawn, but which When, for instance, Sir Charles Hib- 
will be reintroduced in proper form, bert Tupper went to Moncton, N. B., he 
makes certain changes for making o it took along with him the minister of 
policies uniform in all the provinces. The public works who promised the people 
amount of explosives that may be stor- a new dry dock there. At Guysboro, 
ed in an insured premises is reduced N. S., similar promises were made. The 
from 20 gallons to 5 gallons, and the act same thing is done in other quarters, 
further provides that the company may when Sir Hibbert Tupper went to B. C. 
terminate insurance by giving notice by recently he assumed a wholly different 
registered letter. attitude.

By the bjll to amend the Nanaimo wa- for he had the experience of its mem- 
ter works company’s act the company is bers before him, would stand any kind 
given power to take water from all por- of treatment, provided it came from the 
tions of Nanaimo river. Formerly the 
company were limited to certain portions 
of the river. (

Mr. Braden voiced the opinion of 
a large number of his constituents whe.i 
he opjspsed the bill to place the govern
ment of cities in the hands of commis-

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
ty nor sophistry can lessen or obscure 
the odium which surrounds it. It is a ment of Cities Bill.
direct and manifest violation of the 
principles of 
should it become law, will be made the 
vehicle for riding roughshod over the 
rights of the community. What the ul
timate designs of the attorney-general 
may be we are almost afraid to surmise, 
since his precious bill will broaden the 
avenues for almost every species of po
litical crime. A character so singularly 
destitute of those virtues which com-

Mr. Helmcken continues to “jog the 
memory” of the government in respect 
to the Songhees Indian reserve, which 
has been a factor in every election since 
Victoria West was taken into the city. 
He will ask the government whether 
they intend taking any steps toward re
moving the Indians from the reserve 
and what disposition will be made of 
the reserve when it is surrendered.

Hon. Mr. Davie has given notice of 
three new bills which he intends to in
troduce.

self-government, and,

mand confidence is capable of plunging 
the municipalities into a whirlpool of 
disaster. And a bill of this atrocious 
character affords full swing to all that
selfishness can suggest and that cunning 
can conceive. To secure complete con
trol of civic government is only a means 
to an end. It is merely the preliminary 
step in what in all probability is a delib
erately formed plan. To dispose of 
municipal franchises will in all likelihood 
be the next. Such a daring invasion of 
civic rights, if permitted to succeed, will 
be made the precedent for measures still 
more tyrannical and repressive. Its 
tendency is to contract and destroy that 
which the enlightened political thought 
and action of the age is directing all its 
energies to preserve and extend. In the 
interests of the people the passage of 
this scandalous measure should be de
feated. Unless a détermined resistance 
is manifested by the people outside there 
are, unfortunately, strong reasons for as
suming that it will continue to receive 
the support of the government members 
within. It is not a party question. The 
bill is a blow at municipal government. 
It affects all alike, and the people should 
unite in the defence of their liberties. 
There is no time, to be lost. Let such 
an act bècome law and before it could 
be repealed the damage will be complete 
and irreparable. Before the people have 
an opportunity of dealing retribution at 
the polls they may find its promoter shel
tered behind the bench and all the fran
chises of the city in the hands of some 
grasping corporation.

British Columbia he knew,

presçnt government, and therefore the 
minister commenced to justify the pol
icy of the administration generally and 
particularly in regard to its conduct to
wards the province.

Those like myself who are in the habit 
of reading independent newspapers like 
the Times, know that the ex-minister of 
marine and fisheries was not very suc
cessful in his brow-beating utterances, 
nor very convincing in the reading of his 
numerous extracts from his prodigious 
scrap book; but what are the masses of 
the people in the east, including the 
members of the -government, who get 
their information from their personal 
gans, to suppose?. Why, they are satis
fied that British Columbia to-day is more 
in harmony with a high protective tariff 
than ever it was in the past.

I was talking yesterday1 with a# lead
ing supporter of the government, who is 
also a member of parliament, and who 
is high up in the councils of the party, 
when I ventured to remark that there 
was a growing feeling in favor of freer 
trade in British Columbia, and also that 
the recent visit of the new minister of, 
justice was not attended with so much 
success as he would have liked.

“That,” said he, “is where you make a 
grand mistake. Look at the speech of 
Lieut.-Col. Prior last session, which 
ought to be utilized in every 
constituency for electioneering purposes. 
Look at the solid support which has been 
given the government by British Colum
bia members. That province is all 
right, I wish the far east was as safe. 
Why, the first resolution, or at anyrate 
among the first, although I am pretty 
safe in saying it was the first, that Mr. 
Bowell received endorsing him as leader 
came from Victoria. At all events it 
came from British Columbia. Those who. 
heard Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper sent 
that resolution, so that it is utter non-, 
sense to say that the government policy 
is not popular there and that the visit of 
the minister was not attended with suc
cess. Such stories may be good enough 
for political purposes, but they are flatly 
contradicted by the voices of the people’s 
representatives in Parliament, and the 
action of the party in convention as is 
shown in the resolution received by Mr. 
Bowell endorsing him as premier.”

What answer could be made to such a 
statement, honestly made and conscien
tiously believed in? I had none. No 
fitting answer can be made until the 
.voice of the péople is heard through their 
votes at the poll. The statement of 
this Conservative shows exactly how the 
government and the people in the east 
look upon British Columbia, and the 
part it is now playing in the political his
tory of the country. British Columbia 
is written down as solid and just so long 
as that is the case British Columbia has 
no reason to growl if she is neglected 
when the distribution of good things js 
going on.

Manitoba was at one time thought to 
be solid, and it put up with ttieedleal- 
lowance of its railway franchises, etc., 
but it at last broke loose from the fet
ters which bound it to the Ottawa gov
ernment. It elected Mr. Greenfray in
stead of Mr. Norquay, an<L there was no 
more disallowance. Then Manitoba got 

three years in the penitentiary at hard , representation in the Dominion govern- 
labor. Stoddart, it will be remembered, ment. '
broke into the home of Jasper Hard on 
Hillside avenue twice in succession, and 
when the police searched his cabin on 
Saanich road they found a lot of stolen 
property. After a hearing before Ma
gistrate Macrae he was committed on 
the sis; counts named above.

sioners. He was a little more outspok
en than other opponents of the bill, and 
stated plainly that it would place the 
cities in the hands of the aristocrats. 
The government defend the bill by stat
ing that it is optional, but they forget 
to say that only -property owners will 
have a say as to whether the measure 
shall be adopted in the cities, the other 
ratepayers having no say in the matter, 
they being entirely disfranchised. The 
premier practically says that the large 
body of license tax payers shall simply 
pay the amount of their licenses to com-* 
missioners appointed by the government 
to do as they like with it. It is all very 
well for property owners alone to have 
a vote on money by-laws, but surely the 
other citizens should have some say as 
to the manner in which the city is to be 
governed. Mr. Irving saw the effect of 
this obnoxious clause and very properly 
opposed it. He. like all others who up
hold the rights of the people, held that 
all who vote for r-ayov and aldermen 
should be allowed to vote on the ques
tion as to whether the system of govern
ment should be changed. The people of 
Vancouver and New Westminster are, 
however, worse off than Victorians, as 

1 only those" property owners who are as
sessed for $300 will be allowed to vote 
on the question in those cities.

or-

THE GENESIS OF PROTECTION.

Goldwin Smith’s letter to the Globe in 
reference to Sir John Macdonald and
the policy of protection, confirms the 
opinion which many people have confi
dently held, that Sir John was never a 
protectionist at heart. His pre-election 
statement to Mr. Smith, that he favored

eastern

a readjustment, not an increase, of du
ties, comported strictly with his famous 
telegram to Mr. Boyd of St.' John. That 
telegram was sent about the same time 
as the conversation with Mr. Smith

Protectionists must take a British Capitalists Will Take Hold of it
if Americans Do not.

THE ^NICARAGUAN CANAL.

took place, 
great deal of edification out of the story 
told in Mr. Smith’s letter. New Orleans, La., Jan. 7.—Col. S. C. 

Braid, late consul of the United States 
to Grey town, said yesterday: I am in
formed that a syndicate of British, capi
talists have agreed with Mr. Bartiett, a 
member of the Nicaragua Canal Com
pany, as reorganized, to subscribe a 
large capital which will enable the com
pany to continue the work of construc
tion in case congress should not pass a 
resolution to foster the work, 
probable that capitalists along the Pa
cific coast would subscribe the balance. 
The task of finishing the Nicaragua can
al, is simple but herculean.”

“Suppose the United States does noth
ing towards the assistance of the canal 
company what will the company do?”

“They will be probably forced at once 
to take the preferred subscription of the 
English syndicate and thus Great Brit
ain would get a hold just as she did 
in, the Suez canal.”

When they
consider it in connection with the well- 
established fact that Sir Charles Tup
per was ready in 1877 to launch a free 
trade thunderbolt at Messrs. Mackenzie 
and Cartwright should they declare for 
a higher tariff, the e<ÿfication will be 
materially increased. The precious fa
bric of the N. P. was built up by two 
designing politicians who did not at all 
believe in it but were ready to use it 
as a means for their own self-advance 
ment. The large majority of Canadians 
now know that the subsequent history 
of the policy has been well worthy of its 
origin. It has been kept in force not 
by the spontaneous good will -of the 
people but by support purchased for it 
out pf the funds supplied by tariff bene
ficiaries and money filched from the 
public treasury. Perhaps it was Sir 
John Macdonald’s recollection of his own 
position prior to 1878 that prevented 
him in after years from depending on a 
free and unmanipplated verdict of the 
electorate. Gerrymander and purchase 
were resorted to, neither of which 
should have been felt necessary if the 
N. P. had as good a claim on the peo
ple’s favor as was so loudly asserted on 
its behalf.

It is

i

GIVEN THREE YEARS.

Frederick Stoddarfb Sentence—Bellinger 
to Take Speedy Trial.

Frederick Stoddart came before Mr. 
Justice Drake this morning to elect for 
speedy trial. He consented to immedi
ate trial and pleaded guilty to two 
charges of breaking into a house and 
stealing, and to four charges of ordinary 
stealing. His lordship sentenced him to

In 1887 Prince Edward Island return
ed. six members, the whole contingent, 
to support the opposition, 
moment the government directed its at
tention to this little province. When the 
next election came on surveys were 
made for a tunnel which was to cost

A PUBLIC MEETING.

From thatThe suggestion that a public meeting 
should be held to pronounce upon the 
bill for the government of cities by com
missioners should be acted upon without
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THE RESCUE 
FI. 1.-4

Helpless and Bed 
S375 Spent ) 
Without A va 
Looked lor as 
and Strength i

From the Owen So 
, Last fall when 
count of the mira 

..., liam Belrose throi 
liams’ Pink Pills 
had little idea th 
upon to write U[i 
more remarkable, 
us is that of ft 
whose cure has 
marvellous little I 
The Times report! 
by Mrs. Monnell, 
few traces of the 
dergone, moved 
With apparently I 
man who had 
deepest affliction, | 
following account 
Ions cure: I have 
the C. P. R. atl 
some time. In J 
confinement, my I 
what is common] 
set in. When I 
work I was info] 
next morning cal 
sician. The lim 
time to an enou 
means known wa 
inflammation, but 
ing physicians we] 
satisfaction they ] 
the doctors in a 
their utmost. A] 
long line of rubi 
wound around th] 
water allowed to 
the piping to relia 
the inflammation 
leg was opened a 
inserted from the 
the hope that it vj 
which formed, 
months I watcheci 
while my wife wa 
self in bed. At] 
she was placed i 
spent another thru 
the complications | 
for week there wa 
last the physician! 
the only hope was 
wife to the hospitJ 
saltation she empj 
stating that if shJ 
die amongst her lil 
she could not put I 
Her nominal wa 
when in good he] 
reduced her'to a | 
lost 65 pounds in] 
all human intelli] 
case of waiting ] 
this time l had d| 
liams* Pink Pills] 
one day I came a 
and determined t| 
two months ago] 
we were moving | 
tion.

At this point Ml 
story of the mai 
roborated what ha 
tinning she said : ‘j 
es I could walk | 
their further use | 
ches and am now] 
work. The limb] 
and the cords, w] 
deal had been for] 
have come back tl 
And to show h(l 

v my recovery I an] 
have recovered nl 
pounds more. | 
pounds.”

“We spent $27i 
other expenses wl 
ginning the use I 
Pills,” said Mr. 3| 
marvellous that ] 
months ago was I 
aid. has by this wl 
restored to liealtl 
the Times concurs 

Mr. Monnell is | 
staff of clerks atl 
always willing to I 
ed. But there an 
es to the truth ofl 
Owen Sound and! 
resided up to twJ 

Dr. Williams’ I 
with a confidence I 
perfect and unfail 
nerve restorer, an 
trial disease and I 
Sold by all deale] 
receipt of 50 cenl 
six boxes, by adl 
liants Medicine I 
Ont., or ScheneetJ 
imitations and rel 
alleged to be “jJ

PYKE OP

Good Audience 
Last Night-

There was no 
ure of the perfo 
Theatre last eve 
company maintail 
high class enters 
tion of “The Be 

The house was 
disagreeable we 
some who others 
ed. Miss Laud 
had a much bed 
playing the pow] 
while she acted | 
proud and aften 
ter of Countess I 
faction of the a 
Pyke redeemed j 
could not but ha 
in the minds of ] 
the difficulties m 
boring in “A Nl 
taken his part <j

$IOOO Will be donated to a Chari
table lustit- tion if the follow
ing statement can be refuted.

JOHNSTON’S
FLUID BEEF /

Contains a floculent material 1 oz. contains more muscular 
nourishment than 50 of Liebig’s1 Meat Extract or similar 
clear Beef Tea.

The Johnson Fluid Beef Co.L
somewhere about ten million dollars, be
tween the island and the mainland. Still 
the province only gave two members out 
of the six to the government Now an
other general election is to be held. This 
time the representation of the island will 
be redued from six to five members. This 
is owifig to the reduction in population.
Still the government has got to do some 
thing to capture as many members from 
the island as it can get. For this pur
pose the island has got, representation in 
the cabinet. Senator Donald Ferguson, 
a gentleman who was rejected by the 
people at the last general election, when 
a candidate for the commons, gets a scat 
at the cabinet. Outside the island he 
is not known, nor never likely will be.
He has no qualifications of a public kind 
which will ever bring him to the atten
tion of the people of the other provinces.
Any of the British Columbia members, 
for instance, were they imbued with a 
desire to serve their own province first, 
and the political interests of the party 
next, would make just as good a cabinet j 
minister as Senator Donald Ferguson.
But a provincè like British Columbia, 
which always gets more than it asks, 
would never think of inconveniencing 
the administration by asking representa
tion in the government.

The Conservatives of British Columbia 
on the contrary rushed with their reso
lution of confidence to Mr. Bowell, be
cause in the selection of bis cabinet he 
never gave them the slightest considera
tion, but rather minimized the represen
tation the west has in the cabinet how 
through Mr. Daly, by giving an extra 
vote to the Maritime Provinces so as to 
nullify Mr. Daly’s influence should ever 
he want to exercise it in favor of the in the 
west. And this has been done too in 
the face of the fact that in the next par
liament the representation of the Mari
time provinces will be reduced by four 
members.

In view of these facts it is amusing to 
see one of the organs on the Pacific 
slope make a suggestion, after all this 
display of servility to the late adminis
tration, and the haste to declare confi
dence in the new government, that the 
claims of British Columbia to represen
tation in the government should be con
sidered. The organ took good care to 
say nothing of this kind until it was 
too late to give the matter any kind of 
notice. If the people are anxious to 
remedy this state of affairs they will 
have a chance to do so by voting against 
those who have been misrepresenting 
them.

plaintiffs for $286.89 and costs'. The 
plaintiffs supplied materials for Eli 
Beam, the contractor for the Workman 
building on Yates street, and after Beam 
gave up the work and failed to pay 
them they filed a lien- against the prop
erty. The action was tried in Novem
ber, and the defence set up and showed 
that they had paid Beam in full accord
ing to the terms of their contract, and 
also set up several objections to the 
affidavit. The learned judge held that 
the affidavit on which the lien is founded 
is effectual for the purpose for which it 
is intended and that the lien is 
valid and subsisting and 
against the building and lot 369, on 
which it is erected, so far as the estate 
or interest of the defendants 
extend therein. C. W. Ward (Pooler 
& Luxton) for the plaintiff and George 
E. Powell for the defendants.

In Cowan v. Cuthbert & Co. (county 
court action) this morning before Mr. Jus
tice Drake, Potts (A. L. Belyeal for 
the defendants, applied to set aside the 
service of the plaine on the ground that 
plaintiff is out of jurisdiction and ne 
security for costs was put in before the 
issue of the summons.

‘plaintiff, contra, 
with costs.

Messrs. Coughlan & Mayo, the sewer
age contractors, have commenced an ac
tion against the corporation for the 
price of work done by them. It will be 
remembered that their claim was recent
ly thrown out by the sewerage commis
sioners, and the matter will now be ven
tilated in the courts.

now 
is effectual

as owners

Powell, for the 
Application refused

From_Monday’s Dally.
supreme court-chambers this 

morning before Mr. Justice Walken* 
Grease (Bodwell & Dying), for the plain- 
tifls m Beayen v. Fell, applied for aa 
affidavit on production by the defend
ants and also for an order for examina
tion for discovery of Thornton Fell, one 
of the defendants. Gordon Hunter, for 
the defendants, contra. Application dis
missed.

In Cougitian & Mayo v. Corporation * 
of Victoria, Mr. Bodwell, for the plain- 
tilt, applied for a mandamus compelling 
the architect of defendants to issue hi* 
certificate for sewerage work done by 
the plaintiffs for the city in accordance 
with the contract. D. M. Eberts, Q.C.,. 
for the defendants, contra. The motion 
was Adjourned until to-morrow. The 
whole question in dispute is concerning 
the construction of the contract.

THE RIMAC’S CARGO.

She Sails for London To-Morrow 
a Valuable List of Freight.

The big iron schooner Rimac, which 
sails for London to-morrow, will have a 
cargo valued at $190,643. It is made 
ury largely of salmon, but includes a 
shipment of 158 tons of wheat from Ta
coma. The salmon manifest is as fol
lows:

SLABTQWN.

Tifigal Intelli gentle.
From Friday’s Daily.

In the county court this morning be
fore Mr. Justice Drake Architect Thos. 
C. Sorby’s action against the city for 
$350 was dismissed with costs, 
plaintiff sued for the first prize of $350 
for preparing plans and estimates of

with

The

costs of proposed permanent roadway 
across James Bay. The plans were 
prepared in compliance with a notice R a r...

says they were delivered to and accepted ,L™.haS,* j&odie, 5,073 cases,

in evidence that the estimates were not 158» $790 ; 5, $25;
to exceed $80,000. and the plaintiffs 80 $ ™30<), TâkÆ' I®
plan did not specify for a foundation, 59, $295 ; 312, *1,560;’ 472 $2 36<P 42*‘
which would have made it an extra. ÏÏK, ***>■ „ ’ ’

Lindley Crease for plaintiff and Prior 5nglo B O Packing r«CT^va!.ue S501' 
(Eberts & Taylor) for the defendants mon, 1,000 cases. 1,0») ^ases,’ 15 Sees sal- 

Mr. Justice Walkem in chambers this $15,475, order.
cationsf di8P°Sed °f ** f°ll0Wing aPI>H' *£*8 thTwheS

Hoosfall & Sons v. Barney Phillips 
and another.—Application of defendants 
for security for costs and proceedings 
be stayed until same be furnished. Ap
plications refused with costs. T. Fell

American News.
Chicago, Jan. 7.—Judge Grosscup announc

ed that he would render his decison In the 
proceedings to quash the Indictments for

for plaintiffs and F. Higgins (F. B. row afterno^* He hidleated that^e* wmffd" 
Gregory) for defendants. deny motion to quash and tdd the counsel

Wollev v Lowenbere Harris & Co — refldy to go to trial. Several motions
Application of defendants to stay pro- morrow “morning6 DebsFe and other^offleere 
ceedings pending appeal. Summons dis- ®°d directors of the American Railway 
missed with costs. R. Cassidy for ap- wtV, P to Mplicants. P. AE. Irving for plaintiffs. for before JudgeV^ods^If"he* denfed^tht

writ the case will be at once taken to the 
supreme court.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 7.—Attorney Hart 
ruled to-day in his last opinion in office that 

Works company v. the A. D. U. W. I toçre could be no contest for governor. The
Building Association in favor of the | Srete "urrend^h^offlee6 mlDUtea

From Saturday’s Daily.
Mr. Justice Crease. gave judgment this 

morning in the action of , the Albion Iron

TTSE Ü qulcMy «mrts

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

for Man 
and Beast !

Cuts, Bums,
Bruises.
Bunions-

Coras,
Chilblains,

Cracks between the Tmg

Scalds, Piles, 
Swellings, Ulcers,
Stiff joints, Old Sorer 
Inflammation of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruption*

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles,

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

Langley & Co Wholesale Agents for B. C.

_______
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' V ------------------------------------------- -NFW^S f|F THF PFÜVIMfF the lake> Published in Inst week’s Ad- ! ment agent, communicated with the at- 

IMjII U VI lUIj 1 liv » lit VL. vance. The Indians on this reserve are torney-general’s department, and got in-
unusually Quiet for this season of the structions by telegraph to send out a 
year, and the salutary warning given search party at
them by the recent arrest of three of the gaged three Indians and fitted them out 
worst mischief makers of the band for with everything necessary for the long 
hog stealing and improperly branding journey, they leaving on Thursday after- 
stray colts, appears to have had a good noon, 
effect.

I Miss Louise Manfred sang very sweetly 
and kept the audience pleased with her 

i lively and amusing antics. Mr. Gail 
! lard made a splendid Jan, companion of 

THE RESCUE OK A C. P. R. QK- , the beggar student, sometimes rollicking, 
Kl« lab’s WIFE. j sometimes haughty, but always quick-

! witted. His singing was on of the most 
I pleasing features of the opera.

Leech, as General Ollendorf, caused lots 
of fun and was ably supported by his 

: officers, Harry R. Hanlon, W. A. N'-les 
and Miss Liddiard. The other parts were 
also well sustained.

This afternoon the company repeated 
“The Beggar Student,” and this evening 
they present “Tar and Tartar,” one of 
the prettiest comic operas that has been 
presented in this city.

A BATTLE FOR LIFE.
once. Mr. Tunstall en-jl Bo donated to a Chari- 

e Instil tion it i lie follow- 
' statement can bn refuted.

Canadian Pacific Playing the Hog 
in Regard to the .Nelson 

Water Front. '

Al. Qualtskt, who has trapped and 
. hunted in that part of the country for 

On Saturday morning, about nine ' years, will be in charge. They go at once 
o’clock, Charles Lawson breathed his to the spot where the body was found 
last at the Victoria Hotel. The de- ! and thence on to the cache, looking for 
ceased was one of the old timers of the McLean and Dillingham on the way. 
country, having come early in the six- ; They take horses to the upper reserve 
ties. For some time he mined in the and from there will proceed on foot. The 
Cariboo district with indifferent success, prompt action of the attorney-general’s 
and in 1867 he struck into the Big Bend department is much commended, 
country, where he made a small stake. ! Mr, John A. Fraser, of Six Mile creek, 
Investing his capital in cattle, he brought near Grand Prairie, during a few min- 
them into the Okanagan district in the utes’ absence on Christmas eve at a 
year 1870, and for some years was num- neighbor’s, was somewhat surprised 
bered among the most energetic and sue- , when returning home to find that his 
cessful ranchers of the country. About house was ablaze, and although every ef- 
four years ago he disposed of his prop- ; fort was made by himself and neighbors 
erty near this city, as well as a small to check the flames and save something 
ranche near Blue Springs, for a sum the fire had got too much headway and 
Said to have been about $12,000. Since we are sorry to say everything was con- 
then he has been living in town at the sumed. All that was left of a eomfort- 
Victoria hotel, and for the past few able home a few minutes before was a 
months was totally blind, having lost his ■ few blackened logs.
eyesight from some organic trouble. Last j A lodge of the Brotherhood of Rail- 
week we noted the unfortunate accident ; way Trainmen was organized in Kam- 
which was the immediate cause of his loops on New Year’s afternoon by Mr. 
death, he having fallen down stairs and W. Bison, acting as district deputy 
broken an arm and a leg, as well as ' grand master. This lodge will include 
probably sustaining internal injuries. He those running between North Bend and 
was a native of Sweden and born in the ’Revelstoke, and embraces 
year 1828. In his early years he fol- j brakemen and yardmen, 
lowed the occupation of a sailor, and fre- | Another pioneer of 1859 passed away 
quently spoke of his voyages to Austra- on Sunday. Dec. 30, Mr. Marcilin Pail- 
lia and New Zealand. By a will made ; lard, who died at Clemes’ hotel, Spence’s 
some two years ago, it is stated that he Bridge. He came to the province in 
left the sum of $2000 to Mrs. Rube 1858 or 1859 from California during the 
Swift, and the balance of his property to Fraser River excitement. He was also 
Edward Tronson, son of Mr. E. J. in the rush to Big Bend and. to the 
Tronson of this city. Peace river. For many years he has

made his home at Spence’s bridge with 
Mr. A. Clemes.

The assessment of the city of Kam-

Belpleea and Bed-Ridden for Months— 
S275 Spent in Medical Treatment 
Without Avail—Her Early Decease 
Looked (or a* Inevitable— But Health 
and Strength Have Been Restored.

Rev. W. W. Baer Suing A. H. B. Mac- 
gowan for Libel -Vaucov- 

ver Elections.

D BEEF Vf NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 3.—It is feared that 

Harry Thames with his wife and family 
of six children have met a watery grave. 
Some few days ago Thames left Nanai
mo in'a canoe because he did not dAire 
to be implicated in the Fusack brawl, 
and as he has not been heard of since, 
it is feared the whole family has been 
drowned. His destination was well 
known.

While Albert Garthy was driving a 
team, loaded with lumber, yesterday, 
down one of the big hills, the lumber 
slipped forward and the youi^g man was 
thrown under the wheels of the wagon. 
The horses bolted and Garthy was drag
ged some distance before he extricated 
himself. He was picked up and convey
ed to thç hospital where his injuries 
were found to be so severe as to cause 
his detention.

The police have done nothing so far 
to stop the coasting down some of the 
principal sidewalks in the city. While 
the coasting is amusing to the young 
folks, it is extremely dangerous to pe
destrians who find travelling difficult.

From the Owen Sound Times.
Last fall when 4he Times gave an ac

count of the miraculous cure of Mr. Wil-
ion tains more muscular 
eat Extract or similar

. liam Belrose through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, we 
had little idea that we would be called 
upon to write up a case which is even 
more remarkable. The case referred to 
ns is that of Mrs. John C. Monnell, 
whose cure has been effected by these 
marvellous little messengers of health. 
The Times reporter was met at the door 
biy Mrs. Monnell, who though showing a 
few traces of the suffering she had un
dergone, moved about very sprightly. 
With apparently all the gratitude of a 

who had been saved out of the

A HOLIDAY TALE.id Beef Co Wo. Stidd Arrested for Robbing a 
“Towny” of Eighty Dollars.c

William Stidd and William Milligan 
met during the holidays and discovered 
that they were “townies,” both having 
come from Belfast, Ireland. They were 
alone as far as relatives were concerned, 
in the far west and their hearts warm
ed towards one another. Milligan had 
nearly $100, while Stidd was about 
“broke,” so the former provided the sin
ews for a little celebration. Milligan 
woke up yesterday morning with a de
corated New Year’s card face and found 
himself “broke.” Stidd, who was still 
with him, owned up to taking $10. Offi
cer Cameron was looked up and the two 
were out to have the police locate the 
man who got the money. The constable 
followed up their haunts during the cele
bration and discovered that Stidd had 
made a display of considerable money at 
several places and as a result he was 
arrested this morning for the larceny of 
$80. The information was sworn to by 
Milligan.

The case was not ready for hearing 
this morning but it will be called on 
Monday. Milligan has been held as a 
witness. Stidd has been living at the 
Vancouver and Milligan in Campbell’s 
cabins on Chatham street.

Theiffs for $28(5.89 and costs, 
iffs supplied 

the contractor for the Workman
for Elimaterials

ng on Yates street, and after Beam 
up the work and failed to pay 
they filed a lien against the prop- 

The action was tried in Novem- 
Lnd the defence set up and showed . 
they had paid Beam in full accord- 
p the terms of their contract, and 
set up several objections to the 
kit. The learned judge held that 
pidavit on which the lien is founded 
actual for the purpose for which it 
tended and that the lien is now 
I and subsisting and is effectual 
pt the building and lot 369, on 

it is erected, so far as the estât» 
lerest of the defendants as owners 
B therein. C. W. Ward (Pooley 
xton) for the plaintiff and George 
pwell for the defendants.
Cowan v. Cuthbert & Co. (county 
potion) this morning before Mr. Jus- 
Drake. Potts (A. L. Belyea) for 
pfendants, applied to set aside the 
k of the plaint on the ground that 
tiff is out of jurisdiction and ne 
ty for costs was put in before the 
bf the summons. Powell, for the 
Iff. contra. Application refused 
posts.
Nrs. Goughian & Mayo, the 
intractors, have commenced an ac- 
iagainst the corporation for the 
bf work done by them. It will be 
khered that their claim was recent- 
pwn out by the sewerage comrnis- 
s, and the matter will now be vea- 
1 in the courts.

man
deepest affliction, Mr. Monnell gave the 
following account- of his wife’s miracu
lous cure: I have been in the employ or 
the C. P. R. at Toronto Junction for 
some time. In August last year, after 
confinement, my wife took a chill, and 
what is commonly known as milk leg 
set in. When I came home from my 
work I was informed of the fact, and 
next morning called in the family phy
sician. The limb swelled in a short 
time to an enormous size, 
means known was used to reduce the 
inflammation, but without avail. Consult
ing physicians were called in, but all the 
satisfaction they could give me was that 
the doctors in attendance were doing 
their utmost. A tank was rigged up, a 
long line of rubber hose attached and 
wound around the afflicted limb and ice 
water allowed to trickle down through 
the piping to relieve the pain and reduce 
the inflammation above the knee. The 
leg was opened and perforated, a tube 
inserted from the thigh to the ankle with 
the hope that it would carry off the pus 
which formed. For five long, anxious 
months I watched the case with despair, 
while my wife was unable to move her- 

% self in bed. At the end of that time 
* she was placed in a chair, where she 

spent another three months. To add to 
the complications gangrene set in, and 
for week there was a fight for life. At 
last the physicians gave up. They said 
the only hope was in the removal of my 
wife to the hospital. After a brief con
sultation she emphatically refused to go, 
stating that if she had to die she would 
die amongst her little ones. At this time 
she could not put her foot to the ground. 
Her nominal weight was 135 pounds 
when in good health, but the affliction 
reduced her'to a living skeleton, for she 
lost 65 pounds in the five months. To 
all human intelligence it was simply a 
case of waiting for the worst. Up to 
this time 1 had not thought of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, until 
one day I came across an advertisement 
and .determined to try them. This was 
two months ago, just about flië tithe 
we were moving up here from the Junc
tion.

At this point Mrs. Monnell took up the 
story of the marvellous cure, and cor
roborated what her husband stated. Con
tinuing she said: “After using a few box
es I could walk on crutches, and after 
their further use I threw away my crut
ches and am now doing my own housè- 
work. The limb is entirely healed up. 
and the cords, which in the terrible or
deal had been forced out of their places, 
have come back to their natural position. 
And to show how complete has been 

.‘x my recovery I am pleased to say that I 
have recovered my lost weight and five 
pounds more. I now weigh 
pounds."

“We spent $275 in doctors’ fees and 
other expenses without avail before be
ginning the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills,” said Mr. Monnell, “and it seems 
marvellous that my wife, who a few 
months ago was considered past human 
aid. has by this wonderful medicine been 
restored to health and strength;” and 
the Times concurs in this conclusion.

Mr. Monnell is one of the C. P. R. 
staff of clerks at this port, and he is 
always willing to tell of the cure effect
ed. But there are hundreds of witness
es to the truth of his statement both at 
Owen Sound and, at Toronto, where he 
resided up to two months ago.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are offered

$

conductors,

Every VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jan. 3.—An interesting 

amit will come up in the Vancouver su
preme court at next week’s session, in 
which the Rev. W. W. Baer, ipastor of 
the Princess Street Methodist church, 
Vancouver, is plaintiff, and Mr. A. H. 
B. Macgowan, chairman- of the school 
board, defendant. The suit is to re
cover damages for alleged slanderous 
statements, the plaintiff claiming that 
the defendant called him a “liar” in the 
presence of several witnesses. On the 
3rd of June Rev. Baer preached a ser
mon on the school question, severely cri
ticizing the school trustees. The rev., 
gentleman made certain statements, 
which the defendant claims justified 
him in denouncing him as an untruthful

NEW DENVER.
(Slocan Times.)

Jack Cockle and his partners had the ! loops is finished, but the court of rev-isi- 
Coolgardie fever about a webk ago, but ; on may make some small changes. The 
they have not got quite such a bad at- I total has been increased by $14,270. re
tack now. They were dead anxious to presenting mostly buildings erected dnr- 
make a, sale of the Elkhorn, a prospect ; ing the year, 
located before the Wonderful, last fall, 
and would have let go for a very small
sum indeed. They had run a tunnel in Nelson Tribune,
about sixty feet and had found the vein, The Canadian Pacific people bluffed the 
but had not crosscut to the hanging
wall. Iney have done so since, and ed to make it appear that they were entitl- 
have got six inches of solid clean galena i ed to all the water front. The people of
and About ten inchest of eplena and oar- Nelson kicked, and It was then agreed that ana about ten menés ot galena and car- , the rallroad company was to have all the
bonates mixed. They are by no means water front west of Hall street, or west of 
so anxious to sell out for a song now as the government wharf, and all east of Hall 
thcT- tv ere i street was reserved for the uses of the peo-

». , . . . . ! pie or for other railways. When the dlvis-
Dan Macrae, who is a placer miner in ! fon of lots was made It was understood 

the Big Bend in partnership with Hans between Premier Robson and the railway
Madsen, was down in the Slocan for It» right Vauy^lots^Tert^d
Christmas. He returned to the J3ig the water front ,east of Hall street, so 
Bend this week. Hans and he are well as to allow the Nelson & Port Sheppard 
satisfied with their property in the com- j Sd this
ing gold country. > agreement at the government offices at Vlc-

Jack King was in town on Wednesday j torla; and, of course, the railway company
and fully confirmed the excellent reports : £Sv«l 2?* The* Jack ofThe*xSSSFt For! 
which have been coming down lately Sheppard is laid to the eastern boundary of 
from the Fisher Maiden. None of the 1 the townsite of Nelson, and it can be laid 
b»ys came down for Christmas, as they ^Camdlan 
were afraid of the trails, being stopped , the track cannot be laid further without 
up by snow and that they would not be j trespassing on the right-of-way of the Uo- 
able to get back easily. So they kept j «h?
Christmas at the mine. , Canadian Pacific hesitate about trespassing

Thomas Mitchell Jias been telegraphed on the rights of others? The Nelson & Fort 
for by the Slocan milling company to as- !
Hist )m getting their mill m order. Mr. , Give the Canadian Pacific a dose of Its own 
Mitchell is one of the best practical mill medicine, and don’t dilute the dose.
men in the northwest Tie s lient a bid 1 The exact value of the minerals mined Inmen m tne norm west. tie spent a 0io , Wegt Kootenay during the year 1894 cam
part of last summer and is well known j BOt be given, but the following will be
around New Denver which he made his : found to be nearly correct : Slocan district,
hpadmiart-ars I silver, $345,000; lead, $180,000. Trail Creekneaaquarters. district, gold, $125,000. Nelson district, 811-

The mines in the Slocan have always Ter> $43,000; gold, $25,000; copper, $18,000. 
been ahead of transportation facilities, Ainsworth district, silver, $12,000; lead, 
and the output of ore has been steadily go» Lardeau districted, $1«; 
increased as transportation has been im- ver, $400,000; gold, $175,000; lead, $182,000; 
proved. The Slocan Star is shipping SO j eopper, $18,000.
tons of clean ore a day to Three Forks. : |upS-Carjento8 creek slope of 
But the mine is producing more ore, , Payne mountain and finds the vein about 
the ore house and every other niche on j the same and carrying as much pay ore as
the hill side where ore can be piled is : <», . ,, . „ ,i 300 tons this winter, or sufficient to pay ex-
chock-a-block. Bruce XV hite, the super- penses and keep the work going on. Last
intendant, closes the mine down for winter 100 tons were shipped which yielded 
Christmas day and all the boys had a j t00nf’ Kaslo have com.
holiday. But the teams wçrked steadily j menced the8 trail from the forks of Kaslo 
in the endeavor to reduce the acctamula- 1 ereek up the south fork five miles to the 
tion of ore f Ben- Hur group of claims. They have now

t* ; ' ... . ... . .. ., ! a force at work running a tunnel to cut at
It is not often that either an individu- ; quite a depth a body of ore which' shows 

al or a corporation makes so appropriate on the surface. This group consists of 13
an exit as has fallen to the lot of the „faslo,T. ,.~ , ,. ~ .* , In the vicinity or Yuill brothers claims,
Inland Construction Company in having which are pronounced first-class appearing 
their goods seized and sold under an exe- properties in silver and lead.
cution for debt at Three Forks. At the trl0^Le, . , , , xt , —.I rm. - Five mines, was In Nelson Friday. He re
last county court at Nelson E. Thomas ports less than two and a half feet of snow 
obtained a verdict from the construe- at the mines, and that sleighing was never 
tion company for $522.60 and costs. This SOT.v,°otVr*'1lf®1,(lc!?nT
sum the company, although given every jB potting in lines between New Denver and 
opportunity, have refused to pay, leav- Three Forks and Sandon. The company

will also take over the line between New 
Denver and Sllverton.

NELSON.EMILE ZOL A.

sewer- The Prince of Realistic Fiction.

man.
The result of the nomination for may

or and aldermen follow : Mayor—Hen
ry Collins and John McDowell. For 
aldermen: 1 -Ward 1—James Coupland, 
by acclamation. Ward 2—John Con- 
aon and W. H. Gallagher. Ward 3—H. 
P. McCraney and C. G. Habson. Ward 
5—C. S. Philp, ex-Ald. Towler and W. 
H. Brown. License commissioners—D. 
M. Fraser and James Ramsay, by ac
clamation.
Macgowan, C. W. Murray. John McAl
lister, C. F. Foreman, Dr. Brydon-Jaek.

Hon. J. W. Foster, ex-secretary of the 
United States treasury, arrived to-day 
on his way to Japan to be adviser to 
China in the peace negotiations.

Japanese Consul Shimizu left yesterday 
morning for San Francisco, en route to 
Honolulu, where he will take the position 
of consul general te'-tSe Hawaiian Islands.

1

,__From Monday’s Dally.
the supreme court-chambers this 
ng before Mr. Justice Walken» 
e (Bodwell & Trying), for the plain- 
in Beaven v. Fell, applied for aa 
vit on production by the défend
eur! also for an order for examina-

one
Gordon Hunter, for 

‘fendants, contra. Application dis-

C oughlan & Mayo v. Corporation * 
ctoria, Mr. Bodwell, for the plain- 
pplied for a mandamus compelling 
rchitect of defendants to issue his 
cate for sewerage work done by 
nintiffs for (he city in accordance 
the contract. D. M. Eberts, Q.C.,* 
e defendants, contra. The motion 
uljourned until to-morrow.
, Question in dispute is concerning 
nstruction of the contract.

School trustees—A. H. B.Thus looks the master of realism. This 
is the man who has produced more work, 
excited more comment, pfoLxd more moral 
anatomies, than any livingauthor. Needing 

strengthening stimulant, Zola drinks 
“ Vin Mariani,” of which he says that *• it 
is the elixir of life, combating human de
bility, and giving vigor, health and energy. ’ 
This is high praise, hut it is consonant 
with what lias beem said about this great, 
tonic-stimulant,by all the celebrities of the 
day. “Vin Mariani” is the great noürisher. 
It strengthens the enfeebled constitution, 
makes the convalescent strong and well ; 
is very palatable, never produces constipa 
tion, but rather aids digestion and assimila
tion. If you send your name to Laxvrenee 
A. Wilson & Co, Mont real, yon will receive 
a little album of portraits of celebrated 
people, and you will thus learn something, 
not merely of the celebrated coca stimu
lant, but of the great people who drink it.

branholatby ass lovers of
1.1BBI.S A THING OF THE PAST.
Judges, lawyers, bankers and merchants 

of Montreal have visited the Bordeaux 
Claret Company’s cellars, and have pro
nounced their $3.00 and $4.00 wines, ex
cellent and wonderful value. The cellars 
contain over twenty thousand dozens of 
Claret, Burgundy, Sauterne, Ports and 
Sherries all guaranteed pure and direct from 
the vineyards of France. Address for price 
list to the Bordeaux Claret Company, 30 
Hospital Street, Montreal.

or discovery of Thornton Fell, 
: defendants.

a

VERNON.
(Vernon News.)

The Enderby flour mill closed down 
en Saturday night owing to tlje supply 
of wheat becoming exhausted. They 
will probably resume operations in a few

The

THE RIMAC’S CARGO.
days.

The B. X. ranch will plant next spring 
about 2500 young apple trees, which will 
bring the number of trees in this young 
orchard up to over 5000.

On Saturday night the thermometer at 
Col. Warren’s, Grand Prairie, register
ed ten degrees below zero; in this city 
it stood ten above; a difference of twen
ty degrees in about 25 miles.

The charter of the Vernon & Okana
gan railway company, granted in 1891, 
requires that the construction be com
pleted before the 1st of April, 1895, and 
that the road be completed within one 
year from that date.

A man named Wm. Aiken was frozen 
to death on the night of Dec. 16 in the 
mountains near Greenwood camp, Ket
tle river. He had started out on a deer 
hunt, and not returning when expected, 
his friends became alarmed and institut
ed a search. His tracks were followed 
without difficulty in the deep snow and 
two deer were found which he had shot 
After hanging up the deer the tracks 
showed that the unfortunate man had 
started in the direction of the camp, but 
after travelling in the right direction for 
a short distance he evidently became con
fused and lost his way, the tracks form
ing a circle and crossing the original 
trail. He was found frozen to death 
in a reclining position.

Mr. Walter Dewdney has been ap
pointed clerk, in the government office, 
and commenced his duties last week.

Another death occurred in the city on 
Sunday morning, the victim being Mr. 
R. H. Stevens, who lived in a small cab
in at the rear of Mr. D. McNair’s resi
dence on Prospect avenue. The deceas
ed was a native of Cornwall, but came 
to this city from Peterboro, Ont., where 
he had lived for some time. He was a 
widower and leaves two daughters in 
the east and two sons in this city.

It would be interesting to residents of 
this city to know why Kamloops and 
Barkerville are allowed the same sum 
in the provincial estimates for fire pro
tection as is given to coast cities, name
ly. $500, while Vernon is put down for 
only $200.

There is no sign of ice as yet on Okan- 
Lake, and it is altogether probable

lails for London To-Morrow with 
a Valuable List of Freight.

big iron schooner Rimac, which 
or London to-morrow, will have a 

I valued at $190,643. It is made 
kgely of salmon, but includes a 
rnt 0<? 158 tons of wheat from Ta- 

The salmon manifest is as fol-

the Payne

140

Ritliet & Co.. 2,000 casps vrI»#» 
'(Xeis 7n,340; 1,6321 528; 336, $1,-
fe,,I..)"rhai?1 & Brodie, 5,073 cases,
I $.60,365 , 2116, $10,058 * 491 $2 ars-
$20,855 ; 4,205. $21,025 1 054 ÎS270- Sl2 385; 108. $5441; 64: $320; 67 $ilv 
■;.4rHAT?’ $2.^0; 158, $790 ; 5, $25;

.“SoT’S: §:3;

L ®lth®t & Co 113 cases, value $508. 
” v„ C- Backing Co., 1.000 cases sal- 
•0°° 5?®e.84_l-08P cases, 15 cases sal- aiue $15,47o, order.
rî^!11,lbÇr <>f Packages from Vlo- 
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BURNS GOES HOME.

American Workingmen Better off Than 
Europeans.

New York, Jan. 5.—John Burns, the 
English labor leader, sailed for Liver
pool to-day. 
said
in some cases they suffer greatly, are 
better off financially than their. brethren 
abroad. There is a future for the Am
erican workingman- I fail to see any 
for the English workingman.”

ing to their judgment creditor no other 
option but to sell up as much of their 
property as he could lay hands on to sa
tisfy his claim. Last week the contents 
of the company’s store at Three Forks 
were seized and on Thursday they were 
sold by auction, realizing somewhere in 
the neighborhood of $500.

The Canadian Pacific railway is awake 
at last, and is pushing, construction to 
the head of Arrow Lake. It is expected 
that trains'will be running to the head 
of the lake in January.

Six inches of clean ore were struck on 
Wednesday in the tunnel of the Silver 
Bell and Hustler property.

The shipments of ore from the Slocan 
by way of Naktisp for this week up to 
yesterday amounted to 3211-2 tons of 
which the approximate value as $32,000. 
This includes 32 1-2 tons from the Alpha 
in Four Mile district.

American News.
igo, Jan. 7.—Judge Grosseur) announc- 
l he would render his declson In the 
Bings to quash the indictments for 
lacy against Debs and others to-mor- 
kernoon. He indicated that he would 
potion to quash and told the counsel 
ready to go to trial. Several motions 
patate trials were all denied. To- 
r morning Debs and other officers 
[rectors of the American Railway 
I with one exception will go to jail 
writ of habeas corpus will be applied 
[ore Judge Woods. If he denied the 
pe case will be at once taken to the 
e court.
Imento, Cal., Jan. 7.—Attorney Hart 
b-day in his last opinion In office that 
puld be no contest for governor. The 
I was finished just five minutes be- 

surrendered his office.

In an interview Burns 
“The laboring masses here, whilewith a confidence that they are the only 

perfect and unfailing blood builder and 
nerve restorer, ahd where given a flair 
trial disease and suffering must vanish. 
Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on 
receipt of 50 cents a box or $2.50 for 
six boxes, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine company, Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of 
pnitfttions and refuse trashy substitutes 
alleged to be “just as good.”

Sçottjs
Emulsion

the cream of Cod liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, 

Emaciation, '
Weak Babies, 

Crowing Children,
Poor Mothers’ Milk, 

Scrofula,
Anaemia; 

in fact, for all conditions call
ing for a quick and effective 
nourishment Send for Pamphlet. FREE\ 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. & $1.

Messrs. DICK & CO., Montreal:
I have analyzed and tried your blood 

purifier in a large number of cases, with 
the most salutary results. I am con
tinually prescribing it in my practice. It 
is invaluable for worms, hide-bound, im
poverished blood and debility, while 1 
know nothing equal to it for general im
provement of stock and enhancing their 
Value.
VETERINARY EDITOR. “FAMILY 

HERALD,” Montreal.

PYKE OPERA COMPANY.

Good Audience at the Victoria Theatre 
Last Night—This Evening’s Bill

There was no hitch to mar the pleas
ure of the performance at the Victoria 
Theatre last evening, the Pyke opera 
company maintaining their reputation of 
high class entertainers in the presenta
tion of “The Beggar Student.”

The house was fairly well filled, the 
disagreeable weather keeping away 

who otherwise would have attend- 
Miss Laura -Millard last evening 

had a much better opportunity of dis
playing the power of her sweet voice 
while she acted the part of Laura, the 
proud and afterwards humbled daugh
ter of Countess Palmatica, to the satis
faction of the audience.
Pyke redeemed his reputation 
could not but have received a set back 
in the minds of those who did not know 
the difficulties under which he was la
boring in “A Night in Venice,” having 
taken hie part on a few hours notice.

H quiddy eun$
KAMLOOPS.Cuts, Burns,

Bruises.
Bunions.

(Inland Sentinel.)
Judge Vowell, superintendent of the 

Indian affairs for the province, came in 
on Thursday morning on official busi
ness. He is on his way to Fort Steele.

, About Nov. 1 an Indian named Qual
tskt, from the North Thompson reserve, 
brought word that he found on Still
water flat the body of a man who was 
supposed to be one of the McCabe party. 
On March 10th Donald McLean and a 
young man named Dillingham left to 
find it, taking with them but one Indian, 
not the one who found the body. They 
todk provisions for three weeks, expect
ing ere these were exhausted to reach 
the cache the lost party had put up.

Corns,
Chilblains,

Cracks between the Tml

Scalds, Piles, 
Swellings, Ulcers, 
Stiff joints, Old Soret 
Inflammation of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions)

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

\some
.... ■

that the lake will continue open for navi
gation all winter.

Messrs. McAulay & Grant have about 
finished the erection of a fine house and 
outbuildings ofl their rahche on the com
monage. At the expiration of thedr lease 
of the Victoria Hotel, which expires an 
the first of February, they will give up 
business in town and devote their atten
tion to farming.

There is no. truth in the reported mur
der of a Mission Indian at the head of

Yhen Biliy waa riefc. we gave ber Caston».
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When She became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
Whan Hie had OJldren. she gave them Castoria

ed.
%

NOTICE.
As Symon, 

which I hereby give notice that the Blghtii An
nual Meeting of the British Columbia Fire 
Insurance Company will be held at the 

They have, not been heard from since office of Dalby & -Olaxton, 64 Yates street, 
they left and friends have begun to feel : January the 24th, 1895, at 3 p.m. 
anxious. Mr. G. C. Tunstall, govern- i WM. DALBY, Manager,

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness and 
Soreness.

x
u«~ willle.” said the teacher, “If I 

gave you three bottles of beer and little fohnny Markley over,there gave you ten
mwiillIh(?obyeriy)-“A drunk?” y

Agents for B. C.
v.\
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m ful results of the movement, which was L'A/ll) AlVft CUCI TL'D scheme was an excellent one and should
now in advance of any other religious lUVl/ nlUf JULLILIV. be furthered.
organization, Protestant or Catholic. In _________ Mayor Teague said $2000 were yearly
fact he heard a short time ago that the ________ ,___ R h nfl other In. voted by tbe eity for charity.
•one was going to have a War Cry, and ©««mandant Booth and Other In- Ald Humphrey said that did not ta
ttle general was of opinion that if his terested Persons Talk tl»e dude the $1000 for park improvement,
holiness would get one it would be a Establishment Mayor Teague suggested that the mat-
good idea, especially if it attained the -------------- ter be laid before the incoming council.
eirculation of ‘ the Salvation Army War of Food and Shelter Depot—Résolu- Provision could be made for it in the
Cry. If asked what would be the out- tions Passed and a Sub- estimates. .. . „ ..
some of the Salvation Army he would «r-rintlim Onened Commandant Booth said that all the
sav that here is an organization that had y y plans would be submitted to the council*
gone out among the lost and made the . -------— * , ... but the management should be under the
lost ones the saviors in turn. It was A meeting was held in the committee Salvation Army. The Army form ef 
an organization that was willing to go r*om of the city hail last night to dis- government was military and thorough 
among the lowest and seek the lost ones1 <=ew the establishment of a food and Aid. Humphrey said the city would 
there; it was an organizaiton that sprang shelter home by the Salvation Army, have to have some control; they couM 
out of no schism or split among any con- Commandant Booth and Adjutant Ar- not let the Salvation Army have the 
Jreeation. Its operations did not inter- chi bald were present to talk the propo- city property unconditionally, 
fere with those of any other organiza- *•“>“ over with those interested, there Commandant Booth replied that he 
tion; its scope was unlimited and its op- were present Mayor Teague, Aid. Dwy- was prepared to enter into any eondi-
portunities tremendous. So that if they er> Ald- Humphrey, Aid. Vigelius, ex- tions with the corporation, and, if the
wanted to see the fulfilment of Christ’s AM. Humber, Postmaster Shakespeare, conditions were broken, the city could 
kingdom, stretching where the sun never Atax. W il son, William Wilson, Rev. Mr. re-assume control.
sets; if they wanted to keep pace with Cleaver, Charles Hayward, W. H. After some.discussion the following re-
the progress of wickedness, they must 1 B*nc, K. P. McLennan and others. solution was put and carried
work on. It was a fearful delusion to On motion Mayor Teague was called Moved by Mr. A. Wilson, seconded by
think that wickedness was on the de- bo the chair and explained the object of j Mr. Shakespeare, that in the opinion ef
cline. What was to be done then? If the meeting. He said the city last year i this meeting the present council recom-
the Salvation Armv, the few people so had to grapple with a deal of distress, i mend to the incoming council the neces-
poor and ignorant and helpless, had ac- and he was sorry to say that there might i sity of adopting the scheme for the relief 
eomplished so much, what might not b , bo a recurrence this winter. It was well j of the poor by establishing a food and
expected of the combined effort of th [ niake the most of any money appro- j shelter depot under~ the direction of the
intelligence and energy of the Christian j printed by the council; the Salvation Salvation Army, and fhat a portion of 
world? The church must fall into line Army food and shelter home might take the present market building be set apart
and present a common front to the ene- j charge of the poor of Victoria. Com- for the purpose. And they further re-
my. We must fed more definitely the mandant Booth was present and the commend the council to grant a sum ia 
power and pressure of God; ^hat He is question of the establishment of such an j aid of the said depot,
the sovereign and is going to be the institution could be talked over wi<h | W. Wilson advocated that a subscrip-
judge; the realization of this, of salva- him. He read a letter signed by a ; tion list be started,
tion now and always; that is what is number of prominent citizens recom- j

mending that the council grant aid to ; 
such an institution. It had been ~sug j 
gested that portion of the market build j
ing be set apart for that purpose. j A subscription list was at once opened

Commandant Booth said the ischeme j and in a few minutes there were signa-
weuld carry itself if the initiatory cost tures representing $110. 
were secured by the city. The plan of

two public meetings a day since his land
ing. Referring to the religious work of 
the Salvation Army, he said the social 
improvement was the beginning of the 
spiritual elevation of the individual. He 
would much rather be grappling with 
the spiritual welfare of the people than 
treat of this abstract question of the so
cial advancement of the public. This 
course might attract to them the sym
pathy of some people, but would it be so 
beneficial in its ultimate saving results? 
Still looking over his own life he had 
the greatest feelings of encouragement 
for the leading of souls to salvation by 
this organization, the Salvation Army, 
which had been the means of lead
ing tens of thousands of souls to Christ. 
His little talk to-night might be the 
means of raising someone to do some
thing in the same line. As to the Sal
vation Army, he thought it was born in 
him. He found salvation in the streets 
of his native town; he did not know 
how, but felt bound that the Lord 
would win, and therefore gave in ; al
though he endeavored to effect a com
promise by trying to avoid making re
stitution to the Lord for having tried to 
convince a comrade that the Gospel was 
wrong. He e.ventually made that res
titution and immediately had peace, 
which remained in his heart till the 
present day. Then came the desire for 
the salvation of others, the active 
bringing about of the conversion of 
others; not the then usual passive way 
of staying home and sending sympathy 

It was in these little mis-

6HR1ST AND BIS FOLLOWERS¥ PROVINCIAL
la

General Booth Lectures in Metro
politan Church to Large 

Audiences.

Government of Cl: 
Secinil Itt-ai 

day Aft
I

j

He Speaks of the Christ Spirit and 
Salvation Army Rise and 

progress.

Davie’s Attempt tJ 
Machine Uni 

Uoveri

?
I A

General Booth continued his lecture at 
Metropolitan church yesterday afternoon.

TWENTY-!*'

The Speaker took) 
•’clock. Prayers b|
Clay.

Mr. Cotton present 
titions : Consolida
Lighting Company 
rard Inlet Telephone 
perty owners of Val 
proposed amendment 
ter, and from the c 
Vancouver iv spec tin j 
Railway and Ferry] 
were all read and rJ 

Mr. McGregor prd 
from the citizens on 
ence to the re-survM 

Mr. Eberts present! 
the private bills corn 
the rules and orders 
with in respect to 1 
corporation of Nani 
terworks system. fl 

Mr. Williams mova 
mittee, consisting of I 
den, McGregor, Ken 
er, be appointed tq 
tracts for work on nl 
ings; to ascertain 
actually interested id 
how far, having red 
work done and arma 
ince is secured as t| 
the work for the cl 
has already been a lid 
what is likely to ba 
before completion; ll 

. same is progressing;! 
for persons and pape] 
house from time to I 

The motion was a| 
eussion. I

Hon. Mr. Da ne il 
amend the lire Instl 
1893; the Companies] 
Dyking and Irrigat’d] 
aessment Act, and a] 
lice and special cons] 

The bills will be I 
on Monday.

On consideration o| 
execution act, Mr. ti 
fallowing amendmen] 
ing anything to the] 
in this act, any inn 
miner has in any nl 
the issue of a crown 
in any mining propen 
mineral act of 189l| 
thereto, and any pin 
ing\ property, as del 
mining act of 18911 
thereto, may be sein 
sheriff, under and bl 
cation issued again! 
tels; provided, ho wen 
«hall -not affect - any*. I 
the supreme court hi 
province.”

Mr. Williams saicn 
would obviate a difficn 
it having been dec! 
claims could not be! 
tion.

Mr. Davie did not ! 
the amendment, as ill 
a simpler way than! 
vogue for selling clal 
cution. Some held I 
aot be subject to an <■ 
en the same ground si 
if admitting that a cl 
ject to an execution! 
jection to the amend! 
, The amendment wl 
report also.

On consideration ol 
Woodman’s Lien foi! 
Williams moved an I 
tag for a concurrent! 

The amendment wl 
On motion to adopl 

Mr. Davie asked th! 
Section 6 of the bill 
would otherwise be 1 
That section would ! 
follow lumber, no me! 
amount, into a man!

Further considerate 
was postponed.

The Speaker Filled I 
tition from the muni! 
tt was not addressed 1 

The order for till 
Tramway Companies! 
Kootenay, was disci! 
mg remodelled.

The house went in 
Kennedy in the chal 
courts bill. It was! 
without amendments.!

Hon. Mr. Davie' si 
formation of the houl 
the wish of the memt! 
had requested Lieut.-! 
to obtain a wreath t! 
hier of the late Sir ! 
the name of the Spe! 
hers of the legislator! 
eeived a telegram fr! 
ernor stating that til 
en place and that he I 
on the bier for the nl 
eutive and the Speall 
the legislature.

Hon. Mr. Turner pi 
from the Lieut.-Govl 
hill to provide for til 
•f four hundred ami 
pounds sterling, fori 
ef the province. T! 
hill will be referred I 
whole to-morrow.

'Hon. Col. Baker 1 
•f Prof. Odium on! 
tario.

Hon. Mr. Martin ! 
ef the contracts awl 
with the parliament!

Hon. Mr. Martin I 
reading of the munie! 

v ject of which is to 1 
of Kamloops the sal 
corporation of Nana! 

■Hon. Mr. Davie dll

; He said :
Suppose there came from Mars two in

habitants to Victoria to get a description 
Some* meagre descrip-

8
i of Christianity, 

tion had reached them there, but they 
in doubt of such a great being as 

They asked- for a concise de- 
What should

/
were 
Christ.
scription of Christianity, 
they do with them? Should they send 
them to a university? 
send them to the theological libraries? 
Should they send them to the homes of 
those who profess Christianity to see 
how Christians conduct their business; 
see them in their shops and workhouses ? 
No, they- would not; they would receive 
too conflicting ideas. He would send 
them to Jesus, to see His birth at Beth
lehem, His preaching tin the temple, His 
agony in the garden and His crucifixion. 
If they wanted to know what Mohammed 
was they would go to Mohammed and 
Bis Koran. If about Calvin they would 
go to the works of Calvin and his follow
ers. He would follow out this plan and 
see what it. was to be a Christian; what 
it was to be a Christ man. ' If a mari 
or a tvoman had not the character of 
Christ he could not see how they could 
be Christians. He did not wish to place 
any one in difficulty except with the 
idea of pulling him out. Professions of 
religion were only a form, a sham, if a 
man could only stop to find it out: he 
pretended to be what he was not. Such 
a man had only to lift up his hands to 
Christ and the Son of God would save 
him. No cloak of religion would do any 
man any good when he had not the char
acter of Christ. If any man had not 
the spirit of Christ he was not a' Chris
tian. Christ himself had said so. Peo
ple said that no one could do these works 
except, he be a god. God had said “un
less a man be born again of the spirit”— 
and He also said they must become like 
unto little children. Thousands of peo
ple tried a form of religion, but they 
had not the spirit of Christ; they had 
*ot the alleluia feeling, and not having 
the feeling they could not do alleluia 
works. A man could tell as well if he 
felt that he had given himself up to 
•od as he could that he was alive. What 
a man was in his heart his life was. 
People acted their nature; all creation 
did.

Should they

||

\ f

I
or money.
sio-nary meetings in his native town that 
the Salvation Army commenced in mini
ature. There were two worlds, the 
church world and the worldly world, 
neither of which knew anything about 
the other. It was this outside or world
ly world that he was desirous of reach
ing, to bring in the drunkard and the 
gambler and the abandoned soul who 
was unknown to the church world. Fin
ally he oame to that continent of misery 
and sin, the east end of Loudon, whose 
vice and sin fascinated and charmed 
him, &> that instead of remaining only 
to address a few meetings, he stayed al
together. , The picture which the gen
eral drew of this crowd that has puzzled 
writers for ages to properly describe, 
was very vivid. He aptly termed it the 
great dark continent of woe. 
looked at it he heard a voice speaking to 
him. Here was virgin soil for the mis
sionary’s labor. He was unaided, but 
he gave himself up there and then and 
out of that consecration the Salvation 

He had no idea of how 
His first thought was

I
M A voice—Put vour name down first.

W. Wilson—I’ll give S20.
Charles Hayward—I’ll follow for the 

same sum.

wanted. The shaking off of stiffness 
and formality. In the second place 
they wanted a fuller consecration in 
place of the sham consecration that is 
laid before God. now. When a man 
gave himself absolutely to God great 
things could be accomplished. He had, 
with God’s help, devoted himself and his 
all to the movement of salvation, and it 
was the object of his life that all be
longing to him should be devoted to the 
work of saving. He was sick of asking 
in public people to give themselves up to 
Christ; there was so much mockery. But 
even when they got this entire consecra
tion they were still a long way off from 
winning the world back to the Father. 

As he They wanted testimony; witnesses to.the 
truth of the saving power of the gospel 
in all parts of the world. Testimony 
fearless, truthful and every day in its 
character; in the workshop and at the 
desk, as well as in the church on Sunday. 
Why should they confine themselves to 
preaching the gospel at *11 and 7 on 
Sunday ? It should, be declared every
where and at all times.

In conclusion the general with great 
earnestness exhorted his hearers to fully 
give themselves to the Lord and they 
would have a Salvation Army in them- 

wae to preach the Gospel among these selves, for they would be Salvationists 
people; therefore if he could only get j in heart.
these people to come to Christ all would j The general came forward after a 
be ■well. He had nothing to offer; his hymn by Major Milan, in French, to 
only buildings, his only goods and Chat- bid the soldiers and others present good- 
tels and landed possessions, was an^ old bye, and partied from, them with a few 
tent in a Quakers’ burial ground, 'and kindly words of encouragement, which 
both of these were borrowed. To add were touchingly fatherlike, 
to this, a storm destroyed the tent and A meeting of the Salvation Army 
left him utterly alone. The difficulties held at the Chinese mission, 
he had to contend with were described a ffood attendance. General Booth left 
graphically but without anything in the this morning for Nanaimo, where he will 
shape of boasting; it was rather the conduct meetings, and he will then 

j _ Holiness was the tenor af a narrative of a man who had accomplish- , over to the mainland, 
saints life; holiness was the rule and ed some difficult and dangerous enter- Booth remained in the city, 
wickedness the exception. Every man prise from orders given from a higher join (general Booth,at Vancouver.

• a ruling passion. One man’s pas- source than himself. His chief ob- 
»on was money and another’s pleasure, stade was to. find some means of attract- 
rheyhad no time for the Saviour. The ing the people, and yet be in conform-
"re\ . “ n<?t time, and the pleasure seek- ity with the teaching of the Bible. This Sound Business Men Negotiating with 
er minks that it would interfere with his was the idea out of which the Salvation 
pleasure. Poor deluded creature! He Army sprung, and no other course than 
•ever knew what it was to be happy. A strict conformity with the teachings of 
woman likes to be the prettiest dressed the Scriptures would have his approval 
and thought the finest woman; they in the operations of the Salvation Army, 
would like to be saved, but money, plea- The only reason why men go to eternal 
fk*? ?ride were tbe ruling passions ruin was because they did not think, and 
triât led these people away. Christ if he once got men and women to think, 
eame down to combat the ruling passions, he knew he would get them saved. Of 
if there had never been a passion in course a great many people had attribut- 
man the God of the universe . would ed all this to the emanations of an am-

Christ came Bitious mind; but nothing was further 
to save the people from their passions; from his thoughts. His simple and only 
to save them from the brothels, the delu- I thought was to try to make these peo- 
mon of riches and from other evils that ] p]e hear the Gospel. He had been asked 
Reset mankind. Christ foresaw all His ' as they opened stations where would 
suffering. Hi® tratment by Pilate, His they get their preachers. He said they 
scourging and His agony on the cross, would get them from the saloons, and 

, . , yet Christians when agonies came some mighty good preachers they got 
shirked them. People could not go to from the saloons. Then what would 
the slums; if they were Christians they they do wi.th their converts. He said 
would have to go themselves; it would ! he would send them to the churches, 
not do to send any one—they must buckle ! There were three difficulties here 
en the armor and do as Christ did. Were ! though; they would not go to the 

ey masters of the body and the mind? ; lurches when he sent them; secondly,
Many people belonged to churches, and j the churches would not have these con- 
- 1 neyer been saved. Had they | verts, and then he wanted them himself. 
aw djW“ <>n tiieir knees to the So the Salvation Army progressed.
Aimigiuy and had their hearts changed There were some few Christians who 

fle,8h ’ ,H® a,sked them to gathered around them in the beginning,
^ *hLldol8,from tbelr hearts and to but in face of the difficulties and ridi- 

tTJbr^ -t0 <?od’ but he warn- eule attached to the movement, the soon 
bem#] backsliders. melted away and they were left again tp

and th* Z- Tîlud6d with Prayer themselves,
and the singing of hymns, and five sin
ners came to the rail and asked to be 
prayed for:

* ■
■ I
s:

Commandant Booth, while the sub
tle proposed building was laid on the seription list was being filled out, toM 
table and those present asked to exam- 
iae.

'■(

|| the meeting that he would send an ex- 
The commandant explained the port to form a home and stay in Victoria 

plans. They provided for reading ; Untu jt was in working order. He alw 
ro«ms, smoking rooms; Salvationists j gave some interesting facts of the 
were not usually allowed to use the ! work of the Army throughout the De
weed, but the ■ lines were not sharply i minion since his last visit to Victoria 
drawn until the people were converted; about . eight months ago. At Toronto 
kitchens, dining rooms and sleeping ! there is an industrial home where 2* 
apartments and officers’ quarters were g IK)or are kept. On the farm were 30* 
also attached. He proposed making the | hogs, 56 head of cattle and 50 acres of 
home an industrial institution in a cer- j iaiMj under cultivation. The home sup- 
tain sense; he would establish a coal plied milk to the people of Toronto* * ' 
and wood yard in connection. The men There were more customers than could 
helped would not feel that they were the he supplied because the customer» 
recipients of mere charity, but gave knew the army never put water in their 
their labor in return for their food and I milk (laughter), they would 
shelter. The cost of making these 
qearters would be about $1500; a large 
nmmber of the Army gave their labor 
for nothing.

Mayor Teague said this home would 
be isolated from other portions of the 
market.

Commandant Booth in reply to ques
tions said the home was for men only; 
there was only, one woman’s home in 
tie Dominion. The Salvation Army 
were specialists in dealing with the 
peer as was an oculist or gynaecolopist 
in their particular lines of the science 
•6 medicine. People would buy the ef
forts of their hands, but they could not 
bey the lore of hearts.

Ex-Aid. Humber asked was it intend- 
«6 to establish a regular coffee and 
bearding house. Victoria had not

. «> ;
r i

?

-
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Army grew, 
he was to work, 
to save some of these people in this wil
derness, and out of such converts get 
recruits that would brave the devil in 
the dens of sin and vice. That was his 
idea. But how was it to be accomplish
ed. He had only one power and that

not go to 
heaven if they did. There were also in
cubators with a capacity of breeding 
8000 ducks. A barracks had beee 
built at London ,Ont., at a cost of $12.- 
000, and another at Fredericton coat
ing $5000. A Salvation Arspy steamer 
now runs on the lakes. The steamer 
William Booth cost $3000 and the Arny 
relied upon charity to fill the coal busk
ers.

!

The bird could not swim in the 
water and the fish could not sing in the 
keughs of a tree. The man with a sin
ful nature would be a sinner and the 
man with a saintly nature would be a 
saint. Had they the character of saints ? 
fBhrist was holy, undefiled and without 

Did they ask themselves that quee- 
Were they walking in the com

mandments of Christ and doing His will? 
Me would not say that a man not en
tirely separated from sin was not a 
Christian.

A deputation of Indians from Fort 
Simpson waited on Commandant Booth 
yesterday afternoon and asked him to 
form an Indian branch of the Army. 
Mr. Booth said he at first felt adverse 
to the idea, but the church people, under 
whose charge they had formerly been In
duced him to accede. He had done ee. 
A branch would be formed. The I* 
dians went away from their interview ta 
a joyous mood and will carry the good 
tidings north by the next boat.

I ■

IPspK ,

I was 
There wastien?

-I
•? go

Commandant 
He will

my poor.
Aid. Humphrey replied that the coun

oil gave $1000 extra last year to the 
poor. f

Commandant Booth said the institu
tion would be a preventative of crime; 
Hie poor men would not need to go to 
the public houses.

Ex-Aid. Humber said that he did not 
believe there was as much distress as 
made out.

A gentleman said he did not think Mr. 
Humber read the papers.

Mr. Humber replied that he did not 
Believe the papers.

Mr. A. Wilson thought there was only 
too much distress in Victoria; there was 
mo make-believe.

Mr. Humber was afraid that the Nan
aimo poor would come down to Vic
toria.

Mayor Teague said that was beside 
the question.

Commandant Booth said the home at 
London, Ont., was a great success.

Mr. Humber said they had the Old 
Men’s Home and men went there to get 
well cared for and would not work.

Commandant Booth—You give it to us 
and we’ll try it.

Mr. Humber said the market was not 
saitable for the establishment of such 

-- an institution.
Mr. Wilson—Perhaps the Driard 

would suit you?
Mr. Humber understood it was a meet- 

tag to establish a coffee house; the ladies 
Bad so explained it.

Mayor Teague—You have come to the 
wrong place. There is another meeting 
ta Temperance Hall. (Laughter.)

Mr. Humber persisted that the Army 
or anyone else could not make men 
work.

Commandant Booth said he might as 
well say that the sun did not shine.

Mr. Humber—Not when there are 
olouds.

Commandant Booth said they could 
make them work. They did so in 
London.

Aid. Dwyer approved of the idea. 
There were poor in Victoria. Those 
who were able to work should work. If 
tiie Army had the management of the 
Old Men’s Home, it would be better for 
tiie city and for the inmates. They 
would have better appetites if they did 
eome work. He thought the charge of 
the poor could not be given into better 
hands than the Salvation Army.

Commandant Booth said the Salvation 
Army was a moral police force and 
oould often get men to work when other 
means failed. He explained how the 
army in London had an industrial home 
and collected old tins, got solder for 
them, and sent the tin to a home where 
the old feeble men made tin soldiers. 
Where was the prisoner sent when he 
came ont of the city jail? Who would 
employ him? The Salvation Army took 
charge of the man and helped him to 
retain his position in life.

Postmaster Shakespeare said the

M
MILITARY CERTIFICATES.STEAMER LINE TO MEXICO.

Results of the Examination Held at 
the School of Gunnery.

Capt. Irving to That End.
The results of the examination in con

nection with the school of gunnery are 
made public. The winners of the first- 
class certificates are:

Liéuts. Sargison, Gregory, Munro, 
MoConnan, Jameson, Hibben; Sergeant# 
Twiss and McConnan; Corporals Turner 
and Thomas; Bombardiers Moffatt anti 
F. M. Russell; Gunners Finlay sob, 
Smith, Brammer, W. Russell, Savage, 
R. Johnston, Kurtz, Cartmel, Lettice, 
Bour, „ McLean, Nevin.

Lieut. Gregory took 834 points out of 
a possible 900.

Second-class certificates were obtained 
by Corp. Northcott, Bomb. Hall, Gun
ners Nye, Bonner, Galley, White, Thoe. 
Patton, Martineau, McDonald, Watta 
and Jennings.

Out of the forty-three who tried there 
were only eight who failed. Winner» 
of first-class certificates get premiums of 
$50 each and of second-class $30 each.

Captain John Irving, M. P. P., 
been negotiating with some prominent 
Puget Sound merchants and the stari ng 
of a British Columbia-Puget Sound- 
Mexico line of steamers is an event li
able to be consuminafed at an early day. 
With the local trade of Puget Sound 
and British Columbia, backed by the 
business offered by the northern trans
continental lines and the freights made 
up of the richest products of Mexico and 
Central America, it is believed that a 
sufficient amount of business can be ob
tained to make the venture profitable. 
The steamer Danube, of the C. P. N. 
fleet would make an excellent vessel to 
inaugurate the venture. Captain Irv
ing did not have much to give out fer 
publication when seen by a Times re
porter, but admitted that the negotia
tions were pending, and that further in
formation would be given next we.‘k,

A few years ago the Union steamship 
company of Vancouver had the steamer 
Grandholm on the run to Mexico and 
worked up a very profitable business for 
her. They operated the Grandholm 
until the expiration of the charter -he 
company held on her. ' The Sound and 
British Columbia are by reason of the 

But there. is noth- northern transcontinental lines and the 
ing like your own children Oriental steamships become distributing 
to~help von on. Being reduced, to three, points of great importance, and oppor- 
tiiey still progressed. One now attended tunities for trade should be made the 
to the door, another man took up the most of. 
collection and the general did the plat
form work. Speaking about the oper
ation of the Army and its critics, he
asked for forbearance. Consider its Governor-General and Lady Aberdeen 
youth, and let it wait until it is as old as 
the other religious organizations, and no

.. . movement doubt it would be as clever as they were. Halifax, Jan. 4.—Lord and Ivady Ab-
at has wrought such good, and which Still the figures were interesting. Twen- • erdeen, Lady Thompson and family and

the general and his wife commenced ty-nine years ago he stood alone; to-day gir jj. Tnpper left for Ottawa this inorn-
af°", the Army’s colors float in forty-two dif- ing. Premier Bowell left this afternoon,

Un the platform with the general were feront countries. His last mail speaks improved in health, 
the pastor of the church, Rev. S. Cleav- of an attack in Spain, Java and Japan, 
er, the general’s staff and local officers the Mediterranean and other countries, 
of the army. The proceedings were op- ! This movement .they commenced in Eng- 
ened with hymns which were rendered i land has now spread over all the civil- 
in the usual hearty manner of the army, j rr.ed countries of the world. They were 

Rev. Mr. Cleaver, who addressed the not yet in Russia prober, but although 
assembly as soldiers of Christ, introduc- j they had not been able to get at the 
ed the general, and, as pastor of the j Russians in Russia they had got at them 
church, as a Canadian minister and as a outside of Russia. There were a num- 
fellow minister in Christ, he welcomed Ber of Russian princesses and members 
the great evangelist who had made for ! mt great Russian families members and 
himself a monument in history by his ! officers of the Army now. It was cer- 
efforts to raise fallen humanity. He ' tain that when the wax of salvation 
warmly praised the general’s work and j Broke out in Russia' It would spread like
expressed the hope that much good ; a prairie fire. In other parts no less Ml8S scribble-The heroine of my next

than seventeen idol temples had been story Is to'he one of those modern advanced 
The general, who was feelingly reeeiv- ! turned over to the Salvation army in the girls who has Ideas of her own and dosen’t 

ed, referred to the amount of public east in the last eighteen months. This WThe (Lionel (politely)—Ah; Indeed, I 
speaking he had done lately, averaging was only a bare epitome of the wonder- don’t think I ever met that type.—Life.’

has

never have been a Christ.

if

jf '
ii
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vjr# THE TORONTO BOODLERS.

Judge Macdougall Reports on the Boodle 
Investigation. '

Toronto, Jan. 4.—The sensation of the 
day is Judge Macdougall’s report in the 
boodle investigation sent to the city 
council last night, in which he found 
that corruption was proved against John 
Bailey, Edward Hewitt, William M. 
Hall, John Maloney and John E. Verrai, 
formerly members of the city council; H. 
A. Everett, vice-president of the Toron
to street railway, and J. E. Coleman, 
agent of Mr. Everett, W. A. Bell of th* 
clerk’s department, was found guilty of 
handling money used for bribing the ald- 

The publication of to-day’s re
port was followed by the arrest of Ma
loney and Verrai. Other arrests are pro
bable. Hewitt, Hall and Coleman are 
fugitives from justice, and it is a mat
ter of doubt whether they can be fol
lowed to the United States and extradit- 

The reception of the report was 
attended with great excitement in civic 
circles. It is not probable that there 
will be any farther important develop
ments in connection with the case in
volving the names of persons not yet im
plicated.
lock, C. C. Small and William Bell, all 
members of the council, against whom 
evidence was directed, are not included 
in the judge’s finding of guilt, and their 
cases are left to the final judgment of 
the people.
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LAST EVENING’S MEETING.
The Metropolitan church was well 

filled last evening by an interested audi
ence who listened with deep attention 
to the veteran and venerable leader of 
the Salvation Army on the rise and 
progress of that wonderful

VICE-ROYALTY.

Return to Ottawa.
*

( ermen.
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if He^ (at tiie ^trystlng^laçe)—What
She—Quite the contrary. It Is only 6 

o’clock, and I did not Intend to be here be
fore 7 o’clocL 

He—Just so, but you have mistaken the 
day. I have been waiting here since yes
terday.—Humorlstlche Blatter.

a time
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“Such matchless beauty as yours, Miss Packer, is”—
“You’re dead rl 

matchless up to 
me a duke but the 
out of sight within 
New York Recorder.

m The names of James Go wan -. Ight, Mr. Chumley, It is 
date. Poppa tried to get 

price has gone ’way 
tne last two years.”—
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did not think they were properly gov
erned. The measure, he contended, was 
a progressive one. If a city did not i 
adopt the principle it would make the ! 
aldermen more careful.

Mr. Ritliet favored the principle of the j 
bill, but considered that changes should 
be made in committee, one of which was 
to increase the number of commissioners. 
He could not see what objection there 
could be to the bill, as it was optional. 
Men who accepted positions as aldermen, 
he thought, would be pleased to be re
lieved of the duties and place them in 
the hands of commissioners, who would 
devote all their .time to the affairs of the 
city. The bill could be made so .that it 
would not interfere with the rights of the 
people. - \ ■

i aimo and Kamloops should have excep- 
| tional legislation. He movedi the ad- 
I journment of the debate, which motion 
; was adopted.

Mr. Rogers dropped the wide tire bill.
The report on the stipendiary and po

lice magistrates bill was adopted.
The house went into committee, Mr.

Sword in the chair, on the mining bur
eau bill.

Mr. Irving did not think the mining 
bureau would do the province any good.
When Juan de Fuca entered the straits 
he needed no mining bureau to bring 
him here, neither did a bureau of mines 
take miners to Cariboo, Cassiar, Koote
nay or the Yukon. It would be far 
better to spend the money on trails lead
ing to the mines. He moved that the
committee rise, which if carried, would Mr. Cotton contended that the bill did
L McAdams thought the bureau would He^would^Uke to*kSV*f whdft *ny c?se’ a!‘ow the successful party majority be obtained before the measure

do the province a lot of good. the p^ple, whether p«,perty owners or teTd'o la°rs’’ 7 " ^ TheTmendmerT wls’ defeated
Mr. Kitchen supported Mr. Irving’s not did- not have some rights T^ie c?ar8'v u u , . ^i1 amendment was defeated,

motion. The bureau would not do the government might go further and say a Mr. ^emlin held the amendment was r. Cotton said his chief Objection te
mining interests of the province any fu°anwhowasnot%essGl of$10,000 ! " order, having previously been de- toe b*“ ™
good. People would not invest their worth of property should not be allowed I vr a , .. , .. ]?eop e "ho now vote for mayor and al-m.n„ in m;npH nn thp rpnnrt nf nn ' * pmyeriy suouiu not oe anuwei. Mr. Speaker said the amendment could dermen. If it was necessary to change
nert ' An ore case in the provincial mu to.vo.tf: ontbJ; measure. That was the be considered if the house decided to re- the municipal system some scheme should
pert. An ore case in the provincial mu- prmCiple of the bill, which only allowed oommit the biu j)e introduced to divide the executive and
bureau aS ** the propel:ty t0 V°te' , W*at Md Mr. Kitchen appealed from the decis-' legislative departments of thTdties

Mr. Kellie—Of all the mossback repre- p^S nS'plttooned^foT Jt T^tim^ ion f T* T4 th<$ afjourn‘ H”n‘ Mr Davie held that if the quali-
sentatives the last speaker is the worst, of denresrion iTm”ght very easy to m*at of debata ou bl* * t- were,/-fferent in the different
Who ever heard such a lot of rot from get the r^pk to make a radical change ! , The motion to adjourn the debate was cities they could be made uniform. Those
„ ___ „<■ „ hr peopu. io mane a inuiiai laiauge. defeated and the chair was sustained. I who only kept a store or carried on busi-
He went on to tell of the outnut of the ^oyernment did not pretend to say j Mr Helmcken’s amendment was de- ness did not have as much right to vote

. f T- , , . , , ,P1r, , i U*at tbe pe<>p e bad as^ed for the bill, i feated, the house refusing to recommit as did the property owners,
mines of Kootenay, which he held would The» attorney-general at a meeting had i ^ bill Mr Cotton said if the attornev-eeneral
bVhermotion that'the "commute™ rFse Sf‘d t^t bill would have the effect : The bill was then read a third time and looked up the municipal system of Great 

The motion that the committee rise 0f making the ratepayers do their duty, j fintlllv nns8ed- Britain he would find that both honse-
was lost and the bill was reported com- He had never heard of any one so black- i „ " ... , . , holders and nmmertv nwner« vmteri r,Plete with amendments. " ening the character of citizens. The i °? .consideration of the report on the 5"”^ J*.

Mr. Williams continued the debate on city of Washington was no example,-as ; ’ a greS deal more H^erM th™ ? ZA
the cities government bill, which he had been explained by the senior mem- i *£<>nded by Mr Irving, that a new £ergJeatTd^ ’Lnev
thought would interfere with the rights bcr for Vancouver. The attorney-gen- j claase be inserted as follows: 14. Any b®7aw/^aesY
of the people. The only city governed eral said other cities had adopted a simi- person ho,d,nS any pecumary interest m owners Mone should vot^on
by commissioners appointed by a govern- lar measure. . He knew that this was ; a°y„ ,n™mtf proP/;rty “ thls prt0J,mce ®aws but ai! citizeL shonîd
ment was the city of Washington, which not a fact. The government member j shn11. not, be. el,gl.ble î°„ be appomted as to vote on the oue^ of
was in a different position from any oth- did not know whether the bill would do pr^fC*al “mSrf ff Government of a ritT FveG^^dlnt
tLCSeSn|ovlrameGrwho plwhMf onT^opk oïthe'eUtes.'0 Theater- gJoLS^ ** ****** ^ Sv in^chh? i^g0Ternment of ^

sir.-r, HrrEr »a*h«
lu,.d the,r fra^^to oteer | „„ D,rie mOTed the ^,„d LVttS SZT.Ùm

good stroke for the attorney-general, j The members for the cities had not dared reading of the fire insurance policies bill, to" “ £ matter to 8the votera Tthe
who, if he controlled the municipal af- j to say tbat tbey ,bnd been requested by which would make the act the same as city 0 e TOters ot tae
fairs, would stand a better chance of their constituents to support the bill, those in effect in the other provinces. jron m_ Da = nnnflm1 fb
electing government supporters. while he could say that his Constituents 1 Under the act passed at the last session m . ‘be u hp. thmmht 2nLr

Dr. Walkem could not see what ob- in pllblic and in private had instructed j policies for British Columbia would have wag too „reat a number and alsGILcans,
jection there was to the bill, as it was Mm t0 oppose the measure. If the bill j to b« made out different from policies he tbGuSt that onlv nmrJrt^ ^
only to be operative at the wish of the Were passed it would go out to the world j *n other provinces. For this reason the 8boujd ^ aiiowed tn vote on the nne„
people. . that the people of British Columbia were J *ct of last year had not been brought tf0°nuld ^ allowed t0 vote on the <1°^

Mr. Kennedy was opposed to the prin- unable to govern themselves. That is into force,
eiples of the bill. It was striking at the jU9t /what the bill savs. The govern- Mr. Sword asked if the rules had been
very foundation of the government by ment bad not justified their action in complied with in drawing up the bill,
the people, o( the people, for the people, bringing forward the bill ; they had only The speaker decided that it had not
There was nothing in the bill to prevent apologized for doing so. If the bill was • been properly drawn, and he ruled it
the government from appointing commis- : placed on the statute book it would be a ou^ of order.
sioners from Victoria to govern New blot on the province. The house went into committee, Mr.
Westfninster and vice versa. Mr. McGregor said the citizens of Na- Sword in the chair, on the cities govern-

Mr. Semlin said the underlying prin- j najmo had not asked for the bill, and ment bill.
ciple of the bill was to ask the people to be djd not think they would be governed Mr. Williams moved that the bill ap-
hand their franchise over to the govern- by commissioners, as so far they had ply only to the city of Victoria. All the
ment for the time being. The govern- been very fortunate in their selection of other cities, he said, had protested
ment say, “You cannot ^govern your- mayors and aldermen. The bill, he against the bill, Victoria alone seeming
selves; let us do it for you?” The ques- thought, might not do any harm, al- to want such a bill. If Victorians wish-
tion of a change is not left to a majority though some changes might be made in ed to have the stigma placed upon them
of the people, as only a portion of the committee. that they were incapable of governing
people will be allowed to vote on the Mr. Kidd did not think the bill would themselves all right, but do not place the
question. It would, not be difficult to tend to purify the government of mu- stigma on the ratepayers of other cit- 
find fifty persons to petition for the njcipalities. . .... .. .
change. He contended that responsible Mr. Kitchen was not uncertain about
government was not a failure. The at- ! what action he would take in regard to
tomey-general had referred to Wash- j fbe bill. He would no more vote for the
ington, the only city governed by com- bill than he would support one in the im-
missioners appointed by a government. perial house that would override the
Washington was in altogether a different British North America act and limit the
position, and, besides, a majority of the powers of the legislature, although char-
residents of that city were either gov- ges of extravagance, etc., could be made
eminent officials or ignorant colored peo- against the government as well as
pie. When he became satisfied that the against the municipal councils. The pe-
people of British Columbia were unable titions against the way in which Van-
to govern themselves he would vote for cover was governed were from corpora-
sueh a measure with regret, but until tiens, and not from citizens. The bill

j would practically adopt the system in 
vogue in crown colony .days, when a 

guments when the government proposed governor and one or two men were ap-
ito appoint auditors to examine the books pointed by. the imperial government to
of the municipalities; but that act work- manage the a flairs of the colony,
ed well, and no complaint was now heard ; 
against it. The government were to be

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE Why not try

Wyeth s Malt Extract yg:
Government of Cities Bill Passes Its 

Secand Heading Yester
day Afternoon.

Doctors highly recommend it to those
| Who are run down;
^Who have lost appetite ;
|pWho have difficulty after eating ;
[ fWho suffer from nervous exhaustion ;
V And to Nursing Mothers,
I as It Increases quantity and

> Improves quality of milk.
mice. 40 CERTS PER BOTTLE.

nDavie’s Attempt to Make a Political 
Machine Uni of Municipal 

Government.

\tiJnl ?TWENTY-FIFTH DAY.
Thursday, Jan. 3.

The Speaker took the chair at two 
Prayers by Rev. W. Leslie

7/,

?«"clock. Î
(Hay.

Mr. Cotton presented the following pe
titions^
Lighting Company of Vancouver, Bur- 
rard Inlet Telephone Company, and pro
perty owners of Vancouver against the 
proposed amendments to the city’s char
ter, and from the corporation of North 
Vancouver respecting the Burrard Inlet 
Railway and Ferry Company. They 
were all read and received.

Mr. McGregor presented a petition 
from the citizens of Nanaimo in refer
ence to the re-survqy. Received.

Mr. Eberts presented the 6tn report of 
the private bills committee, stating that 
the roles and orders had been complied 
with in respect to the petition of the 
corporation of Nanaimo regarding wa
terworks system. Received.

Mr. Williams moved that a select com
mittee, consisting of Messrs. Booth, Bry- 
den, McGregor, Kennedy and the mov
er, be appointed to examine the con
tracts for work on new parliament build
ings; to ascertain who are the parti, s 
actually interested in the said "on tracts: 
how far, having regard to the actual 
work done and amount paid, the prov
ince is secured as to the completion of 
the work for the contract prices; what 
has already been allowed for extras, and 
what is likely to be required for same 
before completion; how construction of 

. same is progressing; with p nver to call 
for persons and papers and report to this 
house from time to time.

The motion was adopted without dis
cussion.

Hon. Mr. Da tie introduced bills to 
amend the fire Insurance Policy Act, 
1893; the Companies Act. the Drainage 
Dyking and Irrigation Act, anti the As
sessment Act, and l bill respecting po 
lice and special constables.

The bills will be read a second time 
on Monday.

On consideration of the report on the 
execution act, Mr. Williams moved the 
following amendment: 
ing anything -to the contrary contained 
in this act, any interest which a free 
miner has in any mineral claim before 
the issue of a crown grant therefor, or 
in any mining property as defined in the 
mineral act of 1891 and amendments 
thereto, and any placer claim and min- 
ing\ property, as defined in the placer 
mining act of 1891 and -amendments 
thereto, may be seized and sold by the 
sheriff, under and by virtue of -an exe
cution issued against goods and chat
tels; provided, however, that this section 
shall >itot affect-anyt suit now pending in 
the sdpreme court dr âny court in this 
province."

Mr. Williams said the amendment 
would obviate a difficulty arising through 
it having been decided that mineral 
Claims could not bé sold under execu-

Oonsolidated Railway and

government.

owners

Mr. Semlin—This is not a money bill, 
but proposes to change the system of 
government, and every citizen is interest
ed in it.

Mr. McPherson—The government are 
simply trying to deprive the people of 
their votes.

Mr. Irving said he would support Mr. 
Kitchen’s amendment, as he believed 
that all those entitled to vote for

“Notwithstand-

mayor
and aldermen should be allowed to vote 
on this question.

Mr. Kitchen’s motion was defeated. 
Mr. McGregor then moved that IS 

per cent, of the property owners be re
quired to sign the petition.

This amendment was adopted and the 
committee rose and reported progress. 

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.ies.or r.i
».

Hon. Mr. Davie said it would not be 
placing a stigma on the cities to pass the 
bill. He contended that the cities were 
at present governed by a minority, a 

: very few ratepayers voting on money 
by-laws. He contended that the gov
ernment would not appoint old political 
hacks as commissioners. The result of 
the bill was to obtain the good-will of 
the cities for the government. It would 
be highly absurd- to apply the bill to 
Victoria alone. Only yesterday a peti
tion was received from companies In 
Vancouver praying the house to preserve 
them from their own board of aldermen. 
The bill was saying to the citizens, “Ei
ther go to the polls and vote or be gov
erned by commissioners.” There were 
many good aldermen in Victoria, but 
they did not represent a majority of the 
people.

Mr. McPherson said the bill would do 
away with popular government, as only 
those who were entitled to vote on loan 
by-laws would be allowed to vote on this 
question. That would practically dis
franchise 75 per cent, of the property 
owners of Vancouver, as only those as
sessed fqr $300 or more were allowed 
to vote on money by-laws.

Mr. Braden said the bill proposed to 
do away with a board of aldermen of 
nine men and a mayor and to put the 
management of the cities into the hands 
of a mayor and four commissioners. He 
contended that the brains of nine men 
were better than the brains of four men. 
The bill would tend to place the man
agement of the cities in the hands of the 
aristocracy, disfranchising 80 per cent, 
of the citizens of Victoria. He could not 
vote for the bill, at least until he had 
heard from his constituents.

Mr. Itithet opposed the amendment. 
The petitions from the citizens of Van
couver went to show that Vancouver 
was more in need of a change than was 
Victoria.

Mr. Kennedy objected to the bill being 
applied to the city of New Westminster. 
He had seen many of his constituents, 
and he had been unable to find one man 
in favor of the bill.

Mr. Braden—If four commissioners 
can do the business of Victoria, which 
makes it necessary to hold weekly meet
ings by the board of aldermen, why could 
not four commissioners manage the af
fairs of the province, for which the legis
lature- only had to meet once a year?

Mr. Booth declared the present munic
ipal system a failure.

Mr. Kitchen said the bill was much 
harder on the other cities than it was 
on Victoria, Nanaimo and Kamloops. In 
the latter cities all property owners 
would vote on the question, while in the 
other cities they had to have property 
valued at $300 or more before they could 
'vote on it.

Mr. Williams’ amendment was defeat-

Mr. NlcPherson then moved that in no 
case should the bill apply to the cities 
of Vancouver and New Westminster.

This amednment was also lost.
Mr. McPherson moved an amendment 

making it necessary that a three-fifths

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
Mr. Braden has given notice of his in

tention to introduce a bill intituled an 
act to prohibit aliens from being employ
ed on provincial or municipal works, and 
to provide for the establishment of a le
gal working day of eight hours.

Prof. -Odium’s report ton the public 
school system of Ontario and other 
vinces, which cost the province $300, 
just $100 more than it cost the*professor 
for being unable to secure the required, 
number of votes at the election for the 
legislature at Vancouver, has been pre 
sen ted to the legislature. After stating 
that he visited the east, which he need 
not have done, the provincial library be
ing well stocked with blue books, he 
gives a lot of information from the 
school acts and school reports of the 
eastern provinces.

The four hundred and twenty thous
and pounds sterling loan act transmitted 
by message to the legislature yesterday 
contains no unusual clauses. The stock 
is to bear interest at a rate not exceed
ing three pounds ten shillings per 
turn per annum, to be fixed at the time 
of sale and to be paid half-yearly, 
principal of stich stock shall be paid at 
a date to be fixed at the time of sale, not 
being less than 25 nor more than 50 
years after the time of sale. Both the 
principal and interest shall be payable 
in London, England.

eion.
Mr. Davie did not see any objection to 

the amendment, as it would provide for 
a simpler way than the one now in 

for selling claims under an exe- 
Some held that a claim should

rogue 
cation.
mot be subject to an execution but placed 
en the same ground as a homestead. But 
if admitting that a claim should be sub
ject to an execution, there was no ob
jection to the amendment.

The amendment was adopted and the 
report also.

On consideration of the report of the 
Woodman’s Lien for Wages bill, Mr. 
Williams moved an amendment provid
ing for a concurrent writ.

The amendment was passed.
On motion to adopt the report Hon 

Mr. Davie asked that it be laid over. 
Section 6 of the bill would ruin what 
would otherwise be a useful measure. 
That section would allow workmen to 
follow lumber, no matter how small the 
amount, into a man’s dwelling.

Further consideration of the report 
was postponed.

The Speaker "rilled out of order the pe
tition from the municipaliri of Kent, as 
tt was not addressed to the Speaker.

The order for the committee on the 
Tramway Gompaqies Incorporation bill, 
Kootenay, was discharged, the bill be
ing remodelled.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Kennedy in the chair on the county 
courts bill. It was reported complete 
without amendments.

Hon. Mr. Davie stated for the in
formation of the house, that anticipating 
the wish of the members the government 
had requested Lieut.-Governor Dewdney 
to obtain a wreath to be placed on the 
hier of the late Sir John Thompson, in 
Hie name of the Speaker and the mem
bers of the legislature. He had just re
ceived a telegram from the Lieut.-Gov- 

stating that the funeral had tak-

pro-
then he would oppose it.

Mr. Booth said he heard the same ar-

Hon. Mr. Pooley contended that if the 
. people were competent to vote for alder-

congratulated for trying to obtain a bet- - men fbpy Were competent to vote on 
ter form of government for the cities. ; tho qllpstion a8 t0 whether they -were to 
It was all very well.to talk of respon- be governed by commissioners. The 
sible government, but it was a fact that measnre was not a compulsory one; it 
aldermen did not carry on the business was simply permissive, 
of cities as they carried on their own bjb wa8 read a second time on the
business. Whether the measure would f0uONV-ing division:
be successful had to be left to expert- Ayes—Messrs. Baker, Pooley, Turner, 

and if it was not successful it j)av;Pi Martin. Bryden, Rogers, Hunter,
Rithet, Adams, Irving, Booth, Walkem, 
McGregor, Helmcken, Mutter Kellie and 
•Smith—18. x

Noes—Messrs. Williams, Kitchen, Ken- 
was no objection to it when it was made ned Semlin Cotton, McPherson, Kidd 

One of the attorney-general s

ence,
would not do a great deal of harm.

Mr. Sword said the objection to an 
auditor was when it was proposed to 
force an auditor upon th"e people. There

cen-

The
optional.
arguments in favor of the present bill 

that the councils changed each year.
and Sword—8.

The house adjoubned at 5.35.
was ■■
That could be easily changed by extend
ing the time to two or three years, 
attorney-general was just taking an un
derhand way to further limit the fran
chises of the cities. It was not safe to 
place the distribution of the patronage 
of the cities in the hands of the govern
ment, who, it was well known, spent a - ... , „ .
great deal of money just previous to fhe ratepayers of the municipality of Kent, 
elections to obtain votes. It would be with respect to the operation of the re
demoralizing to place the powers in the cent bill for incorporation, 
hands of the government. He hoped : Dr. Walkem presented a petition from 
the bill would not pass its second read- John Biggs, in regard to the alleged llle- 
ingr and if it did it should be modified in ! gal seizure of cattle by the sheriff, 
committee. I The private bills committee reported

Hon. Col. Baker repeated the argu- favorably oh (he Nanaimo water works 
ments of the other government members 
that the measure was 
would not be adopted unless the people 
desired it.

Mr. McPherson held that the bill did 
interfere with the rights of. the people.

TWENTY-SIXTH DAY.
Friday, Jan. 4th.

The speaker took the chair at two 
Prayers by the Rev. W. Les-

The

Give the Farmer Facts.o’clock.
The average planter has but little use for 

finely spun theory, whether it pertains to 
the relation of his condition to politics or 
whether it deals with the best ways and 
means of growing the best crops. What he 
wants is Facts. No one has realized this 
more than the great seed firm of D. M. 
Ferry & Co,, Windsor, Ont., who for forty 
years have been studying the wants and 
condition of planters, large and small, and 
as a result have created the largest seed 
business in the whole world. Without 
doubt, a strict adherence to the policy of 
dealing in facts represents the secret of 
their success. They know their seeds are 
right before they are sent to the many 
thousand dealers from whom the planter 
gets them. The dealer knows this to be a 
fact requiring no further question, and the 
planter finds it to be a substantial fact 
when harvest time comes. Another illustra
tion of the value of this method is found in 
Ferry’s Seed Annual, in which there is 
nothing but facts. Facts that prove of the 
greatest value to every planter; facts about 
how, when and where to plant, that can be 
had from no other source. There are no 
worthy facts left out, and no unworthy 
theories let in. This book is sent free to 
every one who asks for it. A postal card 
with your name and address sent the firm 
will bring it to you.

lie Clay.
Mr. Semlin presented a petition from

The railway committee reported the 
Red Mountain railway bill proved and 

! submitted it with amendments.
! The house went into committee on the 

lsont.-governor’s message enclosing a 
. ,. . bill intituled an act to borrow £420,000

Only those ratepayers who were en i- j jQr ^be general purposes of the prov- 
tled to vote on money by-laws could vote 
oh the measure, which would disfranchise The. opposition, as usual, made a re- 
half the residents of the cities. e ^ueg^ for an, explanation of the bill at 
was not prepared to say that the people ^.g gtagPj jbe government, as usual, 
of Vancouver were not capable pf gov- ^eoj;ldng to make the explanation, hold- 
eroing themselves by voting for the that the act of going into committee 
bill. . ] was only formal. The opposition, on the

Mr. Irving was in favor of the princi- ■ „ther hand, contended that there could 
pie nf the bill, but he thought a percent- bp a freer discussion in committee than 
age of the ratepayers should sign a peti- en the second reading, 
tion to bring the measure before the After a long discussion the bill was 
people, instead of fifty ratepayers. j reported to the house and will be con-

Hon. Mr. Turner said the petitions re- sidered on Monday, 
cently received from ratepayers of Van- I On the third reading of the stipendiary 
couver would lead one to believe that and police magistrates bill Mr. Helmc- 
those people at least did not think they ken moved that the bill be recommitted 
were well governed. The bill would pro- to allow the following to be added as a 
vide a remedy for those ratepayers who new clause: “The magistrate may, in

optional and
en place and that he had placed wreaths 
on the bier for the members of the exe
cutive and the Speaker and members of 
the legislature.

Hon. Mr. Turner presented a message 
from the Lieut.-Governor enclosing a 
bill to provide for the raising of a loan 
•f four hundred and twenty thousand 
pounds sterling, for the general purposes 
of the province. The message and the 
bill will be referred to committee of the 
whole to-morrow.

Hon. Col. Baker presented the report 
•f Prof. Odium on the schools of On- Oaptnin (presiding at a German court 

martial)—Then I am to understand that 
the- accused offered you a cigar whem 
you were doing sentry duty?

“Yes, your honor.”
“And you declined ?”
“Yes, to command, your honor.”
“And what reply did he make?”
“You are an ass, your honor.”—Kolu- 

isehe Volkszeitung.

tario.
Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return 

of the contracts awarded in connection 
with the parliament buildings.

Hon. Mr. Martin moved the second 
reading of the municipalities bill, the ob
ject of which is to give the corporation

as theof Kamloops the same powers 
corporation of Nanaimo to levy rates. 

Hon. Mr. Davie did not see why Nan-
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excellent one and shouldhas an
lered.
Teague said $2000 were yearly 

I the city for charity.
Eumphrey said that did not ia- 
[e $1000 for park improvement.
Teague suggested that the mat- 

jiid before the incoming council, 
could be made for it in theu

iandant Booth said that all the 
,uld be submitted to the council* 
management should be under the 
a Army.
but was military and thorough 
fumplirey said the city wouH 
[have some control; they couM 
[he Salvation Army have the 
perty unconditionally.
[umlaut Booth replied that he 
pareil to enter into any condi- 
|th the corporation, and, if the 
Is were 
le control.
tome discussion the following re- 
I was put and carried 
| by Mr. A. Wilson, seconded by 
Ikespenre. that in the opinion of 
[ting the present council recom- 
| the incoming council the neces- 
Idopting the scheme for the relief 
[oor by establishing a food and 
Depot under the direction of the 
pi Army, and that a portion of 
tnt market building be set apart 
[purpose. And they further re- 
B the council to grant a sum ia 
lie said depot.
Ilson advocated that a snbscrip- 
Ibe started.
Ip—Put vour name down first.
Bison—I’ll give 820.
I* Hayward—I’ll follow for the 
n.
cription list was at once opened 
few minutes there were signa- 

irosenting $110.
uidant Booth, while the sub

list was being filled out, toM 
;ing that he would send an ex- 
orm a home and stay in Victoria 
vas in working order. He alse 
lie interesting facts of the 
the Army throughout the Do

nnée his last visit to Victoria 
glit months ago. At Toronto 
an industrial home where 2# 
kept. On the farm were 30# 
head of cattle and 50 acres of 
er cultivation. The home sup- f 
Ik to the people of Toronto^ 
ere more customers than could 
died because the customer 
: army never put water in their 
tighter), they would not go to 
r they did. There were also m- 
I with a capacity of breeding 
licks. A barracks had beea 
London ,Ont., at a cost of $12,- 
1 another at Fredericton cost- 
10. A Salvation Army steamer 
is on the lakes. The steamer 
î Booth cost $3000 and the Army 
Ron charity to fill the coal busk-

The Army form ef

broken, the city could

fttation of Indians from Fort , 
waited on Commandant Booth 

y afternoon and asked him to 
[ Indian branch of the Army, 
kh said he at first felt adverse 
lea, but the church people, under 
barge they had formerly been Is
on to accede. He had done m. 
h would be formed. The Î» 
mt away from their interview in

mood and will carry the goed 
[orth by the next boat.

JTARY CERTIFICATES.

k>f the Examination Held at 
the School of Gunnery.

puits of the examination in con- 
kvith the school of gunnery are 
blic. The winners of the first- 
rtificates are:

Sargison, Gregory, Munro, 
nn, Jameson, Hibben; Sergeants 
bd McConnan; Corporals Turner 
kmas; Bombardiers Moffatt an# 
I Russell; Gunners Finlay son, 
Brammer, W. Russell, Savage, 
[ston, Kurtz, Cartmel, Lettice, 
[cLean, Nevin.
| Gregory took 834 points out of 
le 900.
l-class certificates were obtained 
I Northcott, Bomb. Hall, Guê
pe, Bonner, Galley, White, Tho*. 
I Martineau, McDonald, Watts 
rings.
I the forty-three who tried there 
ly eight who failed. Winner* 
lass certificates get premium* of 
I and of second-class $30 each.

TORONTO BOODLERS.

icdoiigall Reports on the Boodle 
Investigation. "

|>, Jan. 4.—The sensation of th* 
idge Macdougall’s report in th* 
ivestigation sent to the city 
last night, in which he found 
luption was proved against John 
Edward Hewitt, William M. 
fn Maloney and John E. Verrai, 
members of the city council ; H. 
tt, vice-president of the Toron- 
railway, and J. E. Coleman, 

Mr. Everett, W. A. Bell of the 
bpartment, was found guilty of 
money used for bribing the ald- 
The publication of to-day’s re- 

I followed by the arrest of Ma- 
I Verrai. Other arrests are pro- 
Hewitt. Hail and Coleman are 
[from justice, and it is a mat- 
lubt whether they can be fol- 
khe United States and extradit- 
fc reception of the report was 
with great excitement in civic 
It is not probable that there 

[ny further important develop- 
I connection with the case in- 
ee names of persons not yet im- 
[ The names of James Gowan- 
C. Small and William Bell, all 
[of the council, against whom 
[was directed, are not included 
pge’s finding of guilt, and their 

left to the final judgment of

p’s Cream Baking Powder
Fair Highest Medal and Diploma,
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Diego Sauriez 

Sanitariuiil

th.

Paris Newspap. 
Session In

ot

London, Jan. 8. 
-asserts that as a 
gotiations. a mini] 
accorded to the 
Spanish governin' 
the United State; 
Rico.

Advices from ! 
say the Hovas at
boy, a mountain 
Sauriez.

Paris newspape 
sion of the chad 
1895 which begi 
.stormy and even

London, .Tan. 3 
says that the kil 
formally declared 
Cjprea. 
habitants of Kot 
■Corea, have seiz 
principal leaders 
Rebels are fieeini

1

A Fusa

ROW Ih

-One Clergyman 
Fight

New York, Jan 
Louis, Mo., says! 
delet Baptist chd 
sational by the d 
S. Purket, one d 
challenged the It! 
the Second Bad 
duel with pistol! 
and cross-examin 
ecutive committe 
of missions. Dr. 
leading pastor oj 
was noted for J 
Purket, who is 'A 
ter of church an] 
appeared before t 
with a protest si! 
the church renioij 
tion of other men 
to transfer the n 
board and organil 
would not admit] 
members. Dr, B]

’ I-ltOM TÏtiRl

Attorney Robinsi 
bezzlemi

San Francisco, 
Hermann Oelricl 
decided to make 
home. Oelrichs, 
the North Get 
company in New 
he has made nt 
rangements for t 

The grand jurj 
son, a well knot 
zlement and per] 
witness is Miss 
charges Robinsoi 
$11.000 from he 
rendering a false 

The Pacific Co 
have reduced thej 
$45 to $40 a moi 
ition. The sailors 
duction.
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Judge Swan’s Opi 
ing Laws
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department recera 
lector of customs 
tion of Puget So 

It idsecretary, 
posed, in conned 
settlement of Ca 
The report show 
three years vessd 
Sound have take) 
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sels were engage 
combined catches 
Each season’s ca 
ever the precedij 
that the industij 
somewhat slowly, 
bay^have caught 
anjmals, and thei 
have increased ej 

Judge James 0 
tive of the So 
Washington, D. < 
best authority onl 
Pacific coast, say 

“I consider oui 
seals as a momd 
inaugurated sol 
of the Alaska Cu 
their ancestors, til 
Pribyloff islands,] 
good. It is trii 
derives a rent fn 
islands, but when 
of maintaining el 
as a police patr] 
the expense of lil 
money to be pal 
for unlawful seiz] 
efits of the lease 
dwindles into in] 
credit side of t| 
presents but a so] 
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and soon will hd 
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B. WILLIAMS & CO.Sealers’ Outfits a Specialty5 !i

Clothiers and. Hatters,
97 Johnson Street.

3
c

lustrations include two pictures of the i song, G. Jacobsen; song, J. McDonald;
| song, J. McConrille, and song, H. Karl. 

—When the contractors- finished work 
Pho- on the sewers at the corner of Yates and 

Government streets and water was turn
ed into the tank which is buried in the 
centre of the junction of the two streets 

The ladies’ committee of the P. > O. ; it was found that it would not hold wa- 
home acknowledge donations from the j ter. 
following during December: The Colonist ! erage commissioners this morning, and 
Printing and Publishing company, Mrs. \ as it is urgent that the tank be kept 
Hutcheson, Mrs. J. W. Williams, Mrs. 1 filled for fire purposes, the commission- 
Leiser, Mrs. Brocklehurst, Mr. Barrett, j ers directed that steps be taken by the 
Mr. Knowles, Mrs. Robilée. Mr. Rithet. j city engineer to have the necessary re- 
R. Porter & Sons, seven friends, J. & j pairs made. It will only cost sixty or 
A. Clearihue, C. Mellor, Mrs. A. R. j seventy dollars to make the tank water- 
Milne, Mrs. W. J. Tippins; Master Leon- j tight. No blame is attached to the con
ard Fordham Solly, Mrs. Dumbleton, ! tractors for the damage to the tank. All 
Lieut.-Goyernor and Mrs. Dewdney, T. j of the commissioners were at the meet- 
J. Partridge, F. B. Gregory, L. H. 1 ing, and beyond ordering the repairs 
Webber, Erskine, Wall & Co., Mrs. A. ! mentioned above and passing some bill, 
P. McDonald, P. P. P„ Parker & Sons, ! nothing was done.
Fell & Co.. Henry Waller, the immigra- j ----- ----------------------
tion oce. Master Edwin Robert and Miss “I believe them Oldhams is gettin’ to 
Sophie HIscock, Mrs. Short, John Mitch- be regular agnostics,” said Aunt Sarah 
tion office. Master E. Robert and Miss Jane. “They don’t keep the family Bi- 
Wilson (to her class), Captain A! W. ble on the centre table in the best room 
.Tones, Miss Dickenson (to her class), Dr. no more.”
Milne, M. R. Smith. Miss Going, Miss | “Well ,’tisn’t their religion they’re hid- 
Olive Bryden. Mrs. Dixi H. Roes. Miss j ing,” Aunt Ann Eliza replied.
Minnie M. Johnson, Mrs. McMicking, ' their age. Them Oldham girls are get- 
Mrs. Pemberton, the Misses Vernon, ting on.”—London Answers.
Croft, Finder and others per Mrs. Ver
non. Mrs. Nichollcs, the Misses Earle,
Mrs. Earle, Mrs. Archibald, Master and 
the Misses Moss, Miss Flora St. Clair,

, Mrs. Shakespeare, Mr. G. A. Richardson.
Arnold, Guy and Bertha Morley. Miss 
Devereux. Mrs. AdamS, Dr. J. S. Hel- 
mcken. Mrs. Gnlletly, Mrs. Jackson and I 
a gentleman frined.

MEDICAL.Mr. Martin’s "bill was referred to .that 
committee.

Mr. McGregor introduced a bill to 
empower the corporation of Nanaimo to 
supply water to the residents of that 
city.

The house adjourned at 3.25, the orders 
being exhausted.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE pioneer vessel, and one of Captain Mc
Neill, who was her master for many 
years in the company’s service, 
tographs of one of the Empresses shows 
the contrast between the old and the 
new "order of steamboat building.

Lots of Public and Private Business 
Disposed of in Short Order 

This Afternoon.

0

ISji The matter was before the sew- r KENDALL'S 
SPAVIN CURB

Select Committee Appointed to Deal 
With Amendments to the 

Municipal Act.
BRIEF LOCALS

«n ftleaniugs ef City and Provincial News 
In Condouned Form.

V

TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY. From Friday’s Daily.
Monday, Jan. 7. —Donald Italia» has been appointed

The Speaker took the chair at two teacher of Rock Bay school and Mr. 
o’clock. ' Winsby, of North ward school, will act

Mr. Cotton presented petitions from as monitor.
400 ratepayers of Vancouver in favor —A number of Victorians will compete
ef the proposed amendments to the city at the Tacoma Poultry association show 
charter. Received. on the 15th inst. Judge M. S. Ball, of

The petition of John Macdonald and Shrewsbury, Mass., will act as judge, 
others, residents of Kent municipality, —Vancouver-Quadra lodge, No. 1, A.
asking to have the boundaries changed F and A. M., met last evening for the 
to exclude their land, was received. installation of ofiieers, the ceremony be-

Mr. Kitchen presented a petition from ing performed by the grand lodge offi- 
Sumas lodge, I. O. G. T., re club licen- eers. The new officers are: A. L. Bel- 
ses within rural municipalities. yea, master; H. L. Salmon, senior war-

The private bills committee reported den and Dr. Richardson, junior warden, 
the North Vancouver electric company’s —The funeral of Edward Gabriel took
act proved and submitted the same place yesterday from his residence, Bee- 
with amendments. chy" street. Rev. Canon Beanlands con-

The railway committee reported the ducted the service at Christ church ea- 
Columbia & Kootenay railway and navi- thedral and at the cemetery. The pall 
gation company’s act amendment bill bearers were: Messrs. C. Wilkes, W. 
proved and submitted the same with Bryce, J. Lawson, F. Robson, A. Mul- 
amendments. cahy and D. Long.

Mr. McPherson submitted a bill to —The business of the well known firm 
amend the election regulation and am- of Fell & Co. will in future be carried on 
ending acts. by -an incorporated company, to be

Mr. Braden introduced a bill intituled j known as Fell & Co., limited, 
an act to prohibit aliens from being em- capital stock is $75,000, divided in $100 
ployed on provincial or municipal works, shares, and the incorporators are James 
and to provide for the establishment of F. Fell, Martha T. Fell, Thornton Fell, 
a légal working day of eight hours. Jessie T. Morley and Henry Moss.

Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill to —The following officers of Victoria 
secure to wives and children the benefit lodge, No. 17, K. of P., were installed

last night: C. C., G. K. Gilbert; V. C., 
W. Stainer; P., F. Robinson; M. of A., 
S. Keating^ I. G., S. G. Wright; O. G.,
E. P, Nathan; M. of W., G. Penkeith; 
K. of R. and S., F. S. Findley; M. of
F. , A. A. Aaronson; M. of Ex., J. T. 
Pearce; representatives to the grand 
lodge, W. Allen and J. J. Randolph. The 
members then enjoyed a little supper pro
vided by the officers.

—The quarterly meeting of the board 
of trade this afternoon was well attend
ed and the discussion was very interest
ing. President Flumerfelt occupied the 

Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second chair. The first question taken up was
that of the opium petition, in reference 
to which it. appeared that the petition 
had been forwarded by Messrs. Mc- 
Phillips, Wootton & Barnard to their 
Ottawa agents, 
discussion as to the 
cil of the board.
! » —A P’acomp dispatch says: The first 

Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second : entry of prepared opium ever made at 
reading of the companies act amendment j this port was made to-day, when forty- 
bill. one clause of which authorizes a one pounds of Hong Kong opium arrived 
company to extend or limit the amount via one of the Canadian Pacific steamers 
of its capital. It also deals with for- and the City of Kingston, consigned to 
eign companies and the fees for chang- H. M. Perl, chief clerk to Assistant 
ing names of companies. In answer j General Superintendent Dickenson, of 
to Mr. Cotton the attorney-general ex- j the Northern Pacific. Mr. Peri himself 
plained that the act did not interfere does not hit the pipe, but made the pur- 
with the imperial act. In fact there ; chase for other parties. He paid $246 
were three companies acts, under any of duty on the consignment, 
which a company could be incorporated. | "The Daughters of England met at 

The bill was read a second time, there Sir William Wallace hall last night and 
being no discussion. installed the following officers:

The Harrison Hot Springs bill passed Winter, past president; Sister Iredale, 
from report to third reading. president; ^ Sister Gladding, vice-presi-

Mr. Eberts moved the second reading i dent; Siste’r Down, chaplain; Sister Fer- 
ef the Red Mountain railway bill, which 1 neo, secretary; and Sister Grimason, 
extends the time for commencing work treasurer. The executive committee ap- 

the road and also gives them power pointed consists of Sisters Foâter;- 
to operate telegraph and steamboat Pierce, Gladding, Bribes and J. Winter.

Dr. Crompton was appointed lodge sur- 
Mr. Kellie asked that the debate be geon. After the installation a few 

adjourned for a week, as he expected | hours were spent socially, 
information which jvould show that the —A number of sealing schooners will 
road could be b.uilt more cheaply by an- gfet away on their cruises for the season

of 1895 within the next few days. The 
He did not thine schooners Viva, Captain Pike, and Bo

realis, Captain Robbins, will leave to
morrow, and the schooner Annie E. 
P^int, Captain Bissett, may also get 

In moving the second reading of the away to-morrow. All three carry crews 
Nanaimo water works company’s act, of white men and hunters, and all will 
Mr. McGregor said the company did not ’ hunt on the Japanese coast. Work pre
ask for any exclusive rights. They al-, liminary to cruising is being done on 
ready had the right to take water from ! nearly every schooner in the fleet. As 
a point on the Nanaimo river one mile I *n the last two seasons, the majority of 
above Stark’s falls, but to do so they the fleet will go to the Japanese coast, 
would have to go to the cost of putting . —The newly elected officers of Domin- 
in expensive pumping machinery. The j ion lodge, No. 4, I. O. O. F., 
change would do away with this and j stalled last evening by A. Henderson, D. 
would not interfere with any vested ! D. G. N., assited by the grand lodge

staff. They were: N. G., James Jen
kins; V. G., John Kay; secretary, Thos. 

Consideration of the cities commission- j Bamford; War., John M. Malcolm; O. 
ers bill was laid over,' the attorney-gen- I G., William H. Huxtable; Con., Fred

I G. Holland; I. G., Ed. Bragg; P. G., R.
S. N. G., A. R. Gauld; P. G., L. S. N. 
G., John Richmond; R. S. V. G., Thomas 
M. Clement; L. S. V. G., A. R. McDon
ald; L. S. S., A. K. Vaughan; Chap., 
W. Walker,. P. G.; treasurer, P. A. Bab- 
ington.

:
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MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain In Its effects and never blisters. 
Bead proofs below :

I

’ r
\r * r KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE

_______ Bluepoint, L. L, N.Y., Jan. 15,189L
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Gentlemen—1 bought a splendid bay horse

and I have been offered $150 ror the same horse. 
I only had him nine weeks, so I got $120 for usine 
$2 worth of KendalPs Spavin Cure.

Yours truly, W. S. Mabsdbn.

IPEi8 ! Ke

W
“It’SIS KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE

T. Shelby, Mich., Dec. 16,1883.

vin Cure 
orses and

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Sirs—I have used your Kendall’s Spa 

with good success for Curbs on two be 
It Is the best Liniment I have ever used.

Ü
BOOTH AT NANAIMO.

/m Tours truly,
Price fit per Bottle.

Foy Sale by all Druggists, or address 
Dr. B. J. KENDAZZ COMPAJTT,

ENOSBURGH FALLS. VT.

August Frederick.Leader of the Salvation Army Enthusias
tically Received.hit Nanaimo, B. C., Jan. 5.—Gen. Booth ar

rived here at noon yesterday and was re
ceived by Dr. Drysdale and driven to the 

; residence of Dr. McKechnle. During the 
afternoon the general spoke to a meeting of 

From Saturday’s Dally Salvationists and in the evening he address-
—The sealine schooner nQile e(1 a lar¥e meeting in the Presbyterianfaro-o- vt sfnooner Ucean Belle, j church Representatives of the various re-

Laptam Martin, is ready for sea to- ligious denominations were present also 
day. members of the legal and medical profess-

„,:n v , lon8 11 n,J the-mayor and council. A. Has-Ihete will be a very good programme lam, M.P., introduced the générai who. was 
rendered at the popular concert at the then presented with an address by Mayor 
Y. M C 'A this evenin.r Quennell and numerous other addresses toL. .VI. V. a. tms evenmB. whlch the general promised to reply to at

—Aid. Vigelius will again be a candi- the first opportunity. His address was a

*5$ '"™™,r,^ntre.w*i:dL. »• tsss?card appears in the Times to-night. enthusiasm. He complained of the luke-
—Tile Sinale Tax club has nn<*terl nn warmness of the reception in this part offl posted up the countl7 but sald no doubt it would be

a cartoon on Campbell s corner illustra- made up in another way, by aiding him 
tive of land, capital and labor. The with dollars instead of applause. The gen- 
landlord, seated upon a dais upon the er?* Vancouver this morning.,__ J. F. BUdsoe will start*a weekly news-enrtn, dictates terma. paper in Nanaimo which will It is expect-

—Mr. A. S. Aspland writes from San ed verge Into a dally. _
Fronmo™, v „ ... , , There are quite a number of personsr raneisco saying that he will be here anxiously seeking Harry Proctor who late- 
early m February to work with the other ly owned a quarter interest in the Crescent 
principals for’the presentation of “II pt^m^Ly- . „ w J ^
Trovatore” in Easter week. Ic^a^aTlMie oYltlt^ts'Me"
orrânÏTclSaate^o^h/S^ “Â^&t has been circulated in San 

ai1, * 1™as^tet of the Reform- Francisco that Mrs. Raines of Nanaimo
ed Kpiscopal church. He comes highly was on board the ill-fated Montserrat. The 
recommended as a musician. He is to lady went down on the previous trip 
enter on the duties of the position to- n°W en*oying llfe ln Ca“f°rnia. 
morrow.

it;

m-F ■ i The
; >

miii mi 5°™”- ■1

I
' 154127I of life insurance.

The petition of John Biggs re claim on 
account of seizure and sale of cattle by 
the sheriff was received.

Mr. Helmcken asked the provincial 
secretary has the lieutenant-governor of 
British Columbia made any suggestion 
as to the disposition of the Songhees In
dian reserve, when surrendered, as re
ferred to in the ordin-in-council of the' 
honorable privy council, approved by his 
excellency on the 21st October, 1893?

Hon. Col. Bal^r—The matter Is still 
under consideration.

tbsif;a

HP

11 Wist monthBEGINNING SECOND WORTHf .

ABSOLUTELY
« Cures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by AbuSfe, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lackot 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakefulness.

Young,-middle-aged or old #■■■■■■■■ 
bien suffering from tne effects of follies and nnrrm^ 
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor.
Relief to Thousands by this Marvelous Remedk

1 '-.I
:

THIRD MOUTH
reading of the police and constables bill 
which places the police under the con
trol of the superintendent of police, who 
will be empowered to draw up regula
tions subject to the approval of the 
government.

The second reading was passed with
out discussion.

s
. and Is

I* Cure is Guaranteed^
F^vcryon^T^ngthis Remedy according to directions 
Or money cheerfully and conscientiously refunded. ;>

TRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $8.00.Sent by mail to any point R U.S. or Canada, NOMb 
lealed tree from duty or inspection.

Write for our Book "STARTLING FACTS" formel 
Mly. Tell* you how te get well and stay wed.

IÜ| D. E. CAMPBELL
Family- Oh.em.ist 

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. 6 
^ aplS ly wk

Then followed some 
poxyers of the coun- —Cold in the head—Nasal Balm v'ves 

instant ^relief; speedily cures. Never 
fails.

—Peter Bellinger was taken to the 
provincial jail this afternoon. The boy 
Arthur will also stay at the jail, but not 
in the prinsonéfs’ cells. He will be at 
the adjoining apartments of Warden 
John.

—Mrs. Barbara Campbell, widow of 
the late Neil Campbell, died yesterday at 
the residence of Captain William Mc
Dougall, Victoria West, 
was 60 years of age and leaves a family 
of two daughters and three

1

WEAK-MAN
Core yourself in fifteen days. I will send 
Free (sealed) the prescription end full par- 
Mcu'lane of a new and positive remedy tor 
all weakness in young or old men. Cures 
lost manhood, nervous weakness, i in poten
cy in 15 days. I will also furnitib remedies 
if desired. Enclose stamp end address P.O.

e-o-d

The deceased-
sons. Box 678, Toronto, Ont.

—The subscription list for the food 
and shelter depot of the Salvation Army 
is receiving many signatures. William 
Wilson, the dry goods merchant, 
making colleptions this morning. He 
met with considerable encouragement.

—Thomas Deasy, D. D. G. C., installed 
the following officers of Far West lodge, 
No. 1, K. of P., last night: Bro. M. 
Mciss, C. C.; W. Workman, V. C.; P. 
Watson, prelate; ;H. Webber, master of 
work ; S. Sea, master of finance; G. E. 
Moss, master of exchequer; F. E. Pferd- 
ner, keeper of records and seal. M. J. 
Conlin and S. Jones were appointed re
presentatives to the grand lodge.

—Dr. Wade lectured before the Sir 
William Wallace Society last night on 
“The Common Match.” The subject 
took the lecturer into a description of 
tree growth and of the qualities of sul
phur and phosphorus and chlorate of 
potash. The lecture was illustrated by 
several interesting experiments. Sev
eral of the fair sex were present.
Wade was given a hearty vote of thanks.

—The evidence in the preliminary hear
ing of the charge against Peter Bellinger 
of selling the boy Arthur into captivity 
was concluded yesterday afternoon. Con
stable Hutcheson gave evidence of the 
arrest of Bellinger and testimony of 
finding in his possession money 
ing to that described by the Indians 
given to the prisoner. Bellinger had no 
statement to make, the defence 
served and the prisoner was committed 
for trial.

When the Snow ConiesUPTURE

K
More CURBS 
have been ef- 

■** fected by my 
Trusses, with 

perfect ease to wearer, than by all other 
de vices coin bleed. They istaln largest 
Rupture under severest strain. A sys
tem of fitting has been perfected the J 
last 26 years, fully equal topersonal A 
examination by mall. 2T patents M
nübcrokfree DEFORMITY^
CHARLIR8 CIUTHE.
18« King SL.W..Xuroeto^^H

Sister was
■Si'

'dSciStitiüü ftyj and Horses 
■Ifi and Cattle 
BH are taken or 
“S grass they 
jBk should have 
Œ a tonic nntfl 
■ they get ajc- 
glg onxtomed to 

I the change of 
I feed, or they 
I will lose flesh 
I and condilioo 
I very quickly.

E. ¥•' ■/on v v./
tiX/ilines. Agents: Langley & Co., Druggists, Victoria. 

B. C.
~7,

■

GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION’
A SUOCK&FÜL MKHIVINk, <‘K *1 YEAtt* TE51 
a, S?8 9nred thousand* f ** " >‘Nerveus ProetrB

st&sssS EriC,
are guaranteed to JA, ÿC M care when s’
otbe- medicine» AOjF fall. One Mxu
*1.00; all boxes, $5.(10. Manatee
hired by Buses a Uefnre Xfier Chbmioal

PfSStkM1''-" ^'v,“or4TS"yWW'' 01111

H*.1 other route.
Mr. Eberts objected, 

anything would be gained by an ad
journment.

The debate was adjourned.

To neglect this may keep an animal poor 
all winter and It may die In the spring.

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER will be louud 
the very best condition Powder tv use. Its 
action is quick and1 sure and satisfactory 
results are guaranteed.

This tonic for Horses and Cattief if prop
erly used, will add 50 per cent, to the sell
ing price of any animal, and it only cost# 
50c.
Dick’s Blood Purifier, 60c., Dick’s Blister, 6Dc 
Dick’s Uniment, 26c., Dick's Ointment, 25c.

DICK & CO , P.O. Box 482 Montreal,

; asrc
-

? CrI
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.Dr.

A specific monthly medicine for ladle? 
to restozv and regulate the menses 
producing tree, healthy and painlest 

__ discharge. No aches or pains on ap 
US proach Now used by over 30,000 ladiea 
m Once used will use again. Invigorates 
F these organs. Buy of your druggist 
’ only those with our signatu 

^ faceef labeL Avoid substitutes. Sealed 
\ particulars mailed 2c stamp. $1UK> per 

v box. Address, EUREKA CHEMICAL 
COMPANY Damon. Mick

- S
were in-I re acroei

rights.
The bill was read a second time. answer- Leaveas

WANTED HELP! Men or Wo
men in every 

^ locality (local or traveling) to introduce 
a new discovery and keep our show

■ cards tacked upon trees, fences and 
W bridges throughout town and country.
■ Steady employment. Commission or
■ salary $65.00per month and expen-
1 - ses, and money deposited in any bank
■ when started. For particulars, write

\uM World Medical Electric (So., 
Wr London, Ont., Can.
«.wwwwwwwwwænA-ieoeçaoeceoaceoac*

Donbtftil Seeds alone. The best" 
are easy to get, and. cost no 
more. Ask your dealer

eral having a number of amendments 
under preparation.

The execution bill was passed through 
the final stages.

was re
fer

FERRY’S
SEEDS

—The Ledge, formerly published at 
Nakusp has been removed to New Den
ver, which now seems to be the winter 
rendezvous for many of the several Koot
enay newspaper enterprises that have 
flourished during the 
nouncing its removal the Ledge says: 
“We do not think that New Denver is 
the hub of the earth, but if there is any 
chance we will try to make it so. We 
have faith in the ultimate greatness of 
the Siocan, and intend to stay with it 
and New Denver until Hades thaws otit. 
It froze up just before we left Nakusp, 
if you remember, gentle .reader.”

Court Robin Hood, No. 8100, A. O. 
F., elected the following officers on 
Thursday night C. R., F. Mellor; S. 
(J. R., W. Payne; Treasurer, R. F. Ste
phens; Secretary, W. W. Boorman; S. 
W. W., J. McDonald; J. W. W. Mr. 
Wood; S. B. Wm. Abbott; J. B. H. 
Fairall; M. D., Dr. E. Crompton. Af
ter the officers were installed" by H. Cal 
low, P. C. R., the evening was closed 
with a concert and light supper. The 
programme rendered was as follows: Ad
dress, H. Callow; song, W. Wood; ad
dress, T. Mayes; song, F. Mellor; song, 
A. Rostock; song, W. W.-Boorman; ad
dress, Bro. Daley; address, P. C. R. W. 
T. Battershell and P. C. R. W. McKay;

Mr. Prontice moved the second read
ing of the cattle act amendment bill, 
whjch dealt with the registering of 
brands and marks. N Always the best. Known 

■ everywhere. Ferry’s Seed 
r Annual for 1895 tells you 
what, how, and when to plant., 
Sent Free. Get It. Address , / 

D. M. FERRY & CO., jrjtt 
Windsor, Ont. ^*1

—The case of Mat Madson, suspected 
of burning the house of Mr. and Mrs. 
James K. Smith at Spring Ridge, ar
rested yesterday morning for arson, will 
be called in the police court to-morrow 
morning.
the case, but perhaps the strongest evi
dence against Madson is his own threat 
to bum the house, repeated several times. 
Madson has retained lawyers, and will 
attempt to show that he could not have 
been anywhere near the house on the 

i night of the fire. The snow storm, the 
hour that it started and the condition of 
Madson’s clothes and shoes when

rr „ „ « ., .. , ^ ed, will very likely cut a figure in the
lion. Mr. Martin said the amendments evidence for the defence, 

proposed in his bill were universally en
dorsed by the residents of Kamloops, 
with which city it. dealt.

The bill was read a second time with
out discussion.

Hon. Mr. Davie continued the debate 
on Hon. Mr. Martin’s municipal act 
amendment bill. He said he would not 
object to the bill, as it was necessary to 
have a municipal bill before the house. 
The amendments proposed in the bill 
were very doubtful, but they could be 
dealt with in committee. He and other 1 
members had several amendments to the j 
general act. It might be well to have a 
select committee to draft a municipal 
bill.

In an-summer.

JOHN MEST0N,■

The police are at work on

■

9 CORDS IN IQ HOU RS
ft “ Bo 1 — * Saws pew*

' sii
U.

41
lbs.arrest-!#v!

dsllr.lt eWdSSiIk!

SggiftSrçfsSgSfigE
eel t® **» 8. deffursou St., ClUCAtiii, tl.l.

(Mention this paper.)

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

—C. W. McCain of Vancouver has 
written an interestig little book 
ing the old steamer Beaver, the name of 
which is so familiar to British Columbi
ans, and which was itself for many years 
a familiar object in these waters. The 
author has in this work furnished a de- 

« scription and full history of the brave
Messrs. Rithet, Eberts, McGregor, Kidd little steamer, accompanied by a sketch 
and Kitchen. 0f the Hudson Bay Company's history

The motion was adopted and Hon. and other chapters of interest. The il-

concem-

Hon. Mr. Davie moved that the ques
tion of amendments to the municipal 
act be referred to a select committee to 
recommend such amendments as they see 

-fit, the comhiittee to consist

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandora
Streets.
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h Iands by the greed of the hunters, as they 
are being driven from Pribyloft islands 
by the actions of the company them
selves, but the fur seals have not been 
exterminated at Cape Horn, nor will they 
be exterminated when the last one leaves 
the Pribyloff islands,- for they will sim
ply go to some other place. The Cape 
Horn fur seals have multiplied in incred
ibly numbers on the South Shetland isl
ands, and the Pribyloff island seals are 
returing to the Copper inlands and the 
Japan coast. They will not be extin
guished, notwithstanding the howls of 
the fur dealers of San Francisco, but 
they will surely be driven from the Pri
byloff islands. The laws should be al
tered or amended so that the public, .and 
not a powerful monopoly, will be bene
fited. I believe that the same men who 
are protected on the Atlantic as fisher
men should be protected on the Pacific, 

say toe kt»va»«*ieaweeir<ana sacaen asm- and not branded as pirates and poaeh- 
boy, a mountain sanitarium near Diego ers."
Sauriez.

Paris newspapers predict that the ses
sion of the chamber of deputies for 
1895 which begins to-day, will be a 
rstormy and eventful one.

London, .Tan. 8.—A Seoul dispatch 
says that the king of Corea yesterday 
formally declared the independence of 
Çjprea. A Pusan dispatch says the in
habitants of Kow Yo Kon, in southern 
■Corea, have seized and beheaded three 
principal leaders of the Tonghak rebels.
Rebels are fleeing in all directions.

LATE CABLE DISPATCHES AT THE FÉDÉRAL CAPITAL.NOW THE DAMAGE IS DONE Her passengers will be landed at We- 
rnyas bay and forwarded to Glasgow. -

The Circassia has been floated.
The Prince of Wales is suffering from 

the effects of a chill. His condition is 
not^ serious.

A dispatch from Shanghai says the 
British government has wired instruc
tions to Admiral Freemnntle, command
ing the British fleet in Chinese waters, 
to prevent, by force if necessary, the 
Japanese squadron from ascending the 
Yangtsekiang river. The dispatch fur
ther states that the Americans Wild and 
Bowie hare arrived at Weihaiwei and 

engaged in preparing explosives for 
use in carrying out their scheme of de
stroying the Japanese fleet.

Pekin dispatches- say General Wei 
•Tuk Wei, arrested by çrder of Li Hung 
Chang, is charged with retreating from 
the face of the enemy and with cowar
dice, extortion and plundering.

Lieut.-General Sir John Summerfield 
He was commission-

No Troth In the Report That Gen
eral Herbert Has Resigned 

His Command.

.Diego Sauriez, the Madagascar 
Sanitarium. Sacked by 

thé Hovas.

The Sultan Orders the Governors 
to be More Benevolent 

to Armenians.

Liberals in the East' Attending 
to the Voters’ List —The 

Premier.

.Paris Newspapers Predict a Stormy ! 
Session in the Chamber 

of Deputies

British Government Asked to Dis
avow Gladstone’s Recent 

Statement.

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—The minister of mil
itia says there is no truth in the report 
that General Herbert has sent in hi» 
resignation. The story very likely start
ed in connection with the friction which 
has been going on between the minister 
and the general for some 'time and which 
was reported in this correspondence sev
eral weeks ago. What may be the out
come of the trouble no one can say, bnt 

• as yet Herbert has not resigned.
Sir^Msfokenzie Bowell is able to trails 

act important privy council business m- 
his rooms at the Russell, but is kept as- 
quiet as possible. Talking irritates hi* 
throat, and everybody outside’ the offi 
cials of his department is kept 
from him.

Dickey has returned to the city, and' 
attended the council yesterday.

The Quebec government intends ap
pointing a commission to look into the 
boodling at Hull.

A feature of the protests made by the 
Liberals of Ottawa against names added 
to the Dominion voters’ lists by Con
servatives was the number of notices 
mailed by registered letter to the ad
dresses of a number of these Conserva
tives, notifying them that objection was 
taken to their names going on the voters’ 
lists on the ground that they were deed. 
The act requires that each person object
ed to shall be notified two weeks ahead 
of the date of the final revision of the 
list, and also the reason for objecting 
in every such case. The notices sent 
out from the Reform club room read: 
“Take notice that your name is objected 
to on the grounds that you are dead.” 
In several cases the notice was" opened 
by the widows.

The cabinet is supposed to be discuss
ing the question of a dissolution or a 
session.

Attorney-General Sifton, of Manitoba, 
has arranged for an interview with Min
ister Foster to-morrow in regard to get
ting an increased subsidy for the prov
ince.

London, Jan. 8.—A Madrid * dispatch 
asserts that as a result of the recent ne
gotiations, a mininium tariff has been re
accorded to the United States by the 
Spanish government upon exports from 
the United States into Cuba and Porto 
Rico.

Advices from Madagascar, Dec.

Vienna, Jan. 8.—Dispatches from Er- 
zinghian descrine the trial of 58 Ar 
menians there bd Dec. 15. Twenty-

are

four of the prisoners were sentenced to 
death, five to penal servitude for life, 
and others to imprisonment from three 
to six years. Fifteen were condemned 
for political offences. “ Sixteen of those 
condemned to death were charged with 
assisting the mgrder of a Mussulman 
in the village of Armedan. Some of 
these proved alibis. One was a literary 
celebrity. Bishop Wartan of Kamach 
was sentenced to three years’ imprison
ment at hard labor.

A dispatch from Constantinople saytr 
“It is stated here that the Sultan -re
cently sent a number of officers of high 
rafik to Asia Minor to enjoin upon the 
provincial governors a more benevolent 
attitude toward the Armenians^

While Azarian, the Armenian patri
arch, was celebrating n Christmas mass 
in the cathedral in Constantinople, a 
body of police entered the cathedral. 
Many of the worshippers immediately 
left in alarm. • The object of the visit 
or the police ifi-tmknown. Travellers ar
riving in Constantinople tell further sto
ries of atrocities in the Sassoun district. 
They say that if now' suffi dies for Kinds 
to denounce thé inhabitants of any Ar
menian village to bring about a repeti
tion of the autumn atrocities.

London. Jan.18.—The Standard’s cor
respondent in Constantinople says: “The 
Sultan has foripally . applied to Great 
Britain to disavow Mr. Gladstone’s la to 

speech with reference to Armenia. Eng
land, France and Russia have asked the 
Porte to suspend the governor of Bitlis 
until the investigation has been conclud- 

The Porte has not replied, 
believed that t$è 
maintain the governor in his post.”

The Standard’s Vienna corespondent 
says he has learned fro# an unimpeach
able source that the, services of the Pa
triarch AzkrianrhaVte bean enlisted to se
cure a verdict ef not ptoten in the Sas- 
soua inquiry, to wfifeh ihf the Pbete's

24,

Hawkins is deed, 
er for marking out the boundary be
tween British and jUnited States territo
ry west of the, Rocky Mountains from 
1858 to 1863. 1

A Yokohama dispatch says some Ja
panese newspapers print a report that 
the king of Corea has been assassinated, 
while other papers assert that he has 
been prostrated with epilepsy.

Lloyds’ agent at Nagasaki telegraphs 
under date of January 9th that the Pa
cific Mail steamship City of Rio de Ja
neiro, from Saa Francisco for Yokoha
ma, previously reported as ashore south 
of Kagoshima, Japan, is reported to have 
been floated and Safely anchored in Ka
goshima harbor. She will probably ar
rive at Nagasaki on January 11th. ■

Melbourne, Jan. 10.—The difference of 
opinion between the government and the 
assembly in regard to salaries is not so 
serious as to bring about a crisis. Pre
mier Turner informed tl}e assembly this 
morning that he would not retire, and 
the- members congratulated him upon his 
having sacrificed his personal inclinations 
for the public good. The consensus of 

i opinion is that a change in the ministry 
at present Would endanger the financial 
position of the country.

C. P. R. RETRENCHMENT.
Depression Causes the Company 

to Cnt Down the Work
ing Expenses.

away

Much Misery Will be Caused. 
Bnt the Company Cannot 

Help It. n '
ROW IN A CHURCH.

Montreal, Jan.
Shaughnessy, of the C. P. R., in an. in
terview said that the retrenchment of 

•the Canadian Pacific railway was owing 
to hard times, and adds:

“This is one of the exigencies which a 
great railway company has to face. We 
do not expect this depression to be per- 
vide against it, and the only way to pro
vide against it, and teh only wgy to pro 
vide is by reducing expenses. It is a 
simple fact that the greatest care has 
been taken to keep those men who could 
worst stand dismissal. I bÿ no means 
say that there have been and will be no 
hardships. It happens that even mén 
who can ill afford it will have to be laid 
off. For instance, we have some men 
doing statistical work in the offices 
which can stand. Now these men would 
be dispensed with even if they are mar
ried, because the work is not pressing 
and it is imperative that we should re
duce expenses. On the other hand we 
could not dispense with men engaged in 
the revenue accounts, because the com
pany is bound to ‘know how these ac- 
——stand. ; ■* *~i

9.—Vice-President
One Clergyman Challenges Another to 

Fight With Pistols.
ill

New York, Jan. 8.—A special from St. 
Louis, Mo., says: A row in the Caren
tiel et Baptist church has been made sen
sational by the statements of Dr. Caleb 
S. Purket, one of the trustees, that he 
challenged the Rev. Dr. R. W. Boyd of 
the Second Baptist church to fight a 
duel with pistols for browbeating him 
and cross-examining him before the ex
ecutive committee of the Baptist Board 
of missions. Dr. Boyd was formerly a 
leading pastor of Newark, N. J., and 

noted for his sensationalism. Dr. 
Furket, who is 72 years of age, a char
ter of church and a trustee of property, 
appeared before the executive committee 
with a protest signed by 42 members of 
the church remonstrating against the ac
tion of other members, who, had decided 
to transfer the property to the mission 
hoard and organize a new church, which 
would not admit to membership Some 
members. Dr. Boyd admits Purket did

***%m^£z
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THE TABLES TURNED. <

ed. It is
Porte will endeavor to Ex-Mayor Fleming Defeats 

Kennedy by ^"ive Votes.

Toronto, Jan. 8.—The mayoralty result 
was unsettled this afternoon by a dis
covery made by the city clerk that' the 
newspaper totals were wrong. By eom- 
P*ri*£,«..-few of them with the returning 
officer's figures he found that ""

Mayor
y

'J r //

THE JAPS ARE WRATH
-■>yrian has ua-

_____, _, _... ^ ^ÊtË&àÉ^ÊÈSË&ËStk j I ■■mi, I him I ■■

to' enjoin hra'-fltfck to testify liefore the jotes,. r •WTRw-investigation wtpbd out 
commission ffworably to the Turkish of- majority altogether, and ex-Mayor 
fierais. “Such, conduct , by Armenian * *emlnS is now elected by 5 votes.
Catholics will appear strange to English
men,” the correspondent says, “bbt any
body who has resided in the east is well
aware of the gutf dividing the branches Charles Ml Short ridge Purchases the 
of the Armenian family. In preparation San Francisco Call
SfeforS«UtZm“fiS£nouàat JanH../rroCiT’ hJa“- ?’ Charles M. The Northern Pacific liner Tacoma
have been r^Lroi^) oTher parts of’ the iqgofff “It the .fina‘ Payment of arrived here at 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
empire^ parts of the $342 000 for the morning Call yesterday, with advices from Yokahama to Christ-
- Washington, Jan. S^-The Turkish'le- ^ SeKStTewToî *“.**•„ is no news of further
gatien to-nigfet received this official com- xr *5 eI>111 a check on the fighting, but the stones sent out by Cow-
munication fro^CoMtantinople NeVada ^nk, and took immediate pcs- en ,of the London Times, and Creelman,
. u"»cauon rrom Constantinople. *•> session. Speaking of his policy, he said : of the New York World «limit the
is indeed strange to observe the unWill- “i 8halt not attempt to conduct the iarg- cities at Port Artour have sti^Li ^
mgness on the part of some newspapers C8t Dftnpr $n fh . t h]lt T , at„ Artnur’ ,ave stirred the
to await and 4»e what the Sassoun ,trJu- 0ut the brightest paner monev can se ^eop e of Japan up as they have never
hies reallv were and who was actnaliv tne Drigntest paper money can se- been aroused before. There is no abso
lues realty were ana wno was actually cure, and to accomplish that end I shall ]ute denial and no full rnnfirmntinn
responsible for them The Sublime make a great many changes.” The sale the alleged butcheri4 buT the renorte^ 
Porte has taken all the precautionary of the Bulletin will take place Wednes “e chafSd withTendina oS nrernaW 
measures necessitated by the case and day. .Mr. Shortridgo has already offered and exaggerated reports The Znnn 
there canfiot^possibly remain any reason- $50000 for it thone-h he ho tii’i ana exaSgeratea reports. the Japan-
able doubt, if not, perhaps, in the minds not’be a strong competitor * f*e pf*,p e object to the charge that
of revolutionists and their friends, that ‘ they all stand disgraced before the peo-
the appointed commission* to investigate General*few.« P*e the civilized world, and their de-
this affair will Bring about facts as they Vienna, Jan. 10.—Heavy snow storms Périment of state promises a full inves- 
are in reality- The assertion already prevail throughout Austria: Trains are ! tigation to fix individual guilt or inno
made by people connected with the re- snowed up and passengers in some cases t-cemi’. 1'he offenders are promised the 
Volt in Turkey are so numerous and so have suffered greatly from cold iind hun-’ 'f Sevcrest punisnment. The 
shockingly erroneous that it is truly im-, ger. Archduke Franz Ferdinand is a i mar*e that the peacé population of Port 
possible to answer them all. It is not passenger on - One of thé snow bound Arthur fled before the investment, and 
true that the governor of Bitlis rêcruit- trains. • that many of the people who were killed
ed sdldiers amongst the Kurds. It is Rome, Jan. 10.—Terrifiai 'snowstorm^ *u the streets were Chinese soldiers in 
not true that women and children were swept over the town of Calenza y ester- civilian’s clothing with weapons, carried 
massacred. On the contrary, they wore day, demolishing a number of houses ! a^a*nst the arms of Japan 
protected by the soldiery, as it was the and killing eight persons. cealed on their petsons. Japanese officials,
case, for instance, with the women near Madrid, Jan. 10.—The modus vivendi charge newspaper men with a breach of 
Rukuzat. All cattle, were also restitut- between the United States and Cuba wer^rtvelf' ne^issioTto^Uow the^raîv 
ed to their owners in conformity with has beeti agreed upon, by which Cuba with toe understanding that toev would 
strict orders from the Bitlis authorities, concedes the second column tariff in re- supply their papers with truthful state- 
The assertion made that 24 villages turn for the most favored nation treat- ! midges&were broken PSw1aen ^exaggerated 
Were burned is simply preposterous, as ment. stories were sent out about toe affair at
no 24 villages are to be found round Rome, Jan. 10.—The Banco Populare Port Arthur. The yarn about the corre- 
about the place where the revolt first suspend*! business yesterday Evening. | nearf/ an
firoke out. In trfit region there are no Cannes, Jan. ip.—Mr. and Mrs. Glad- ( had previously agreed to depart after the 
more than ten villages. som& of which stone arrived last evening. capture of Port Arthur. Creelman
were set on fire by the revolutionists ------ -------------------- for remato-
themselves, who acted exactly according WASHINGTON WIRING. *edg English papers which ^are opposed to
to Rev. Cyrus Hamlin’s prophetic state- « . , ^ ^ the present policy of Japan with ammimi-
ment of 23rd December, 1893: The E^nd Wants a Hawaiian Island for a tion for attack. The government Is silent
Armenian (Heutchagrist) bands, organ- Cable Station. investigltfon18!1" stopped! ^The^ndnistere
ized all over the empire, will watch their Washington Jan 10 —annronn Kenvnnn have not even sought to extenuate the of- opportunities to kill Kurds and Turks, of the uffî States1 mari^hSqiuIf^r?- ln reSard t0 the
set fire to their villages and then make Ice who ™ade a thorough study abroad of latert news from General Oyama’»
their escape into the mountains.’ It is before the medlcal MjuncÂ’ last ntalf^satd ?rmy is that KalPlnk was taken on Uec. 
not;,true, either that garments of priests “The effects of anti-toxine in diphtheria ^n^a^Snng6 retfriSI’ precipitated’ to^to 
and objects belonging to churches were Kow' ThëSflrst^^^SÎFer L^itenanto
publicly sold at Moosh.” absolute diagnosis o?11 disease bbv ?hP ml General Nozu, holds possession of the high

---------------------------- , wlasgi^o8s^led,8T^ shaker sSd SSSLV^
LATEST CABLE DISPATCHES. v%rSTealIV ffinhto^^Wito ^NewgSwmbFis^^ct^ C

----------- l- the serum talatment^he mediately. The Tartar force of General

London, Jan. 10.-A «. gjfcflSI i3»SX^^

patch says the new Corean administra- least supervision of manufacture of anti- blgtantog’lff8 next year ‘adontlng the 
tion has failed to raise- the internal t0^ee P?esm^nt in aléfter^ubmftt?^ tî’ê ^e^rountries^and® a^PP'^ t’y
loan- ^, Hawaiian corespondence calls attention to The’^aeoma1 left Ilomr^onir on the nth’ An Odessa dispatch says a large nura- the fart thatjngland wants to negotiate ,0f DeJX™ Shanghai8»? tot îetb^of 
her of Armenian refugees are daily en-, lease of one of toe islands for the cember, Kobe on the 21st of December and
tering the Caucasus, travelling through Lder the provisions of the ’reciprocity trea- Kem weatoer^ tteWrtof the 
Ttu-key to reach their destination. ty , conclu^ Imtj^n the United States v^!t-

A cabmet council was held to-day. It and toe late mng of Hawaii, both Hawalh tber and a strong southeast wind and sea is believed;-tlm chief topic of discussion ??ed ^t^Ste^ta lertsLyh Wtof “easJ ^‘^^d J^Ta^ 
was fhe nhval expenditures for 189o. All of the Island. He, therefore lays the mat- ^0 tons. ^ HeT^abin Teniers are MrsI 
the members of the cabinet were pres- ter before congress for its action. Fuller and three children and R. Handrpta
ent. ------------- ------------ — - She brought 18 Chinamen 16 ox whom
The Anchor liner Circassia.ran, aground Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder ifh^^o-nteht1 at toyltoht tar

at SkermorUe, Scotland* during a fog. World’s Fair Hlffheet Award. Tacoma ^ at m-mn -A>' - » t■- •• • X >- '/■ - ■''x '-"-'”4^1-' iru-JT

ror

Correspondents.
POSf
are
shops, Where fifteen hundred men t we're 
employed a couple of years ago. 'As a 
result of the dismissals there is consid
erable misery and much complaint.”

Montreal, Jan. 8.—Charges have been ' 
made concerning the conduct of a . cer
tain foreman of the road department of 
exacting 25 cents each from poor loot
ers to secure work of shovelling snow 
for the cityv thus reducing their pay to 
75 cents a "nay. An investigation will 
be made.

Kingston, Jam 8.—The writ for the 
Kingston bye-election has been issued. 
Polling takes place on Jan. 28, and'nom
ination a week earlier.

Çobourg, Jan. 8.—The election pétition 
against Dr. Willdùghby, M. P, P„ for 
East Northumberland,. (Conservative), 

dropped to-day, no evidence, being 
offered^ ’ ,7..' ;

Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—A protest has' bfen 
filed against the election of Major Gil
roy, who secured the seat on a recount 

It is charged that élection 
was sécured by repeaters and that Gil
roy has insufficient property qnalificâ- 
tions. - v- :

-The. city bakers are again selling 18 
loaves for $1 instead of 20 hithprto.x 'This 
is said to be: owing to a rise in the price 
of flour.

dé. Only about four hdtodred Men 
now employed in the locomotive

Attorney Robinson Indicted for the Em
bezzlement of $11,000.

Army Has Made Few Advances and. 
Corea Has a New Xmas 

Calendar.

CALL CHANGES HANDS.
San Francisco, Jan. 10.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Hermann Oelrichs, of New York, havë 
decided to make San Francisco their 
home. Oelrichs, who is the manager of 
the North German Lloyds sfeamship 
company in New York, announces that 
ho has made necessary business ar
rangements for the change.

The grand jury indicted C. P. Robin- 
well known attorney for embez-

7
/

son, a
zlement and perjury, the complaining^ 
witness is Miss Clarice Bernard, who 
charges Robinson with embezzling over 
$11,000 from her mother’s estate and 
rendering a false account, r 

The Pacific Coast Steamship company 
have reduced the wages of sailors from 
$45 to $40 a month because of compet
ition. The sailors have accepted the re
duction. » ,

V

was

of ballots.THE SEALS.

Judge Swab’s Opinion on American Seal
ing Laws and Regulations. v

Port Townsend, Jan. 7.—The treasury 
department recently requested the col
lector of customs to transmit a compila
tion of Puget Sound sealing data to the 
secretary. It is tq be used, it is sup
posed, in connection with the proposed Amounts Due for Rents and Royalties on 
settlement of Canadian sealers’ claims. - Leaseholds in West Kootenay.
The report shows that during the last ---------
three years vessels hailing from Puget There was presented to the legislature 
Sound have taken more than 17,(>00 yesterday a return showing the location, 
kkins. In 1894 sixteen or eighteen ves- extent and rental of all timber limits 
sels were engaged in sealing, and the and leases in Kootenay, amount of tim- 
combined catches aggregated 5022 skins, her cut, amount due to the government, 
Each season’s catch shows’ an increase names of all parties who have taken out 
over the preceding year and indicates hand-loggers’ licenses in Kootenay and 
that the industry is growing, though namds of those who are liable to make 
somewhat slowly. The Indians at Neah returns under section 75 of the land act. 
bay^have caught large numbers of the The most interesting portion of the re- 
anjmals, and their proficiency appears to turn is that which shows the amounts 
have increased each year. due by the lessees. The Nelson saw

Judge James G. Swan, a représenta- mill company have four leaseholds and 
tive of the Smithsonian Institution, have paid all the rent for three of them, 
Washington, D. CL, who is probably the but owe $300 for three years’ rent on 
best authority oh sealing matters on the the fourth. They have cut 1.538,500 
Pacific coast, says: i. , V. feet of lumber, the royalty upon which

“I consider our laws regarding fur was $769-39, of which amount they have 
seals as a moijtrtiiental humbug system, paid $500 on account, so they owe for 
inaugurated solely for the benefit rent, and royalty $569.25. Bnt this is 
of the Alaska Commercial company and only a small amount, 
their ancestors, the présent lessees of the. The Da vies-Say ward mill 
Pribyloff islands, and not for the general hold seventeen leases, 
good. It is true that the government years’ rental, for nine of the leasee and 
derives a rent from the lessees of these one year’s for the other eight, making a 
islands, bnt when we look at the expense total amount due for rent of $1,752.60. 
of maintaining a fleet of armed vessels They have cut 3,038,400 feet of lumber, 
as a police patrol in Behring sea and the royalty upon which was $1,519.20, 
the expense of litigation and the sum of and 'all of this amount they still owe, 
money to be paid to Canadian vessels making a total indebtedness of $3,271.80 
for unlawful seizure, all the vaunted ben- by this company. :
efits of the lease of the Pribyloff islands George O. Buchanan holds six leases, 
dwindles into insignificance, and the for which he owes one year’s rental, to- 
credit side of the government ledgèr tailing $351.10. He has cut 4,511,297 
presents but a sorry sight. We are told feet of lumber, upon which the royalty 
that the seals are decreasing in number is $2,255.64, none of which has been 
and soon will be exterminated, as they paid.
were said to. be at Cabe Horn, inutile Alfred and Wilson Hill have one lease, 
facts are cited as parallel which they Save paid all the rent
seals were driven from Cape Horn isl- [ and royalty. ,J ;.

claim is

con-TIMBER LEASEHOLDS.

and
toe protect-

company 
They owe two

I
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rs and Hatters, 
itreet.

MEDICAL.

1
• KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE] y

THE
ST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
tin in its effects and never blisters. 

Read proofs below :

BALL’S SPAVIN CURE
Bluepoint, L. L, N.Y., Jan. 15,1894.

. Kendall Co.
n—I bought a splendid bay horse some 

d with a Spa vi n. I got him for $30. I used 
’s Spavin Cure. The Spavin is gone now 
ave been offered $150 ror the same horse.

d^him nine weeks, so I got $120 for usine 

Yours truly, W. S. Marsdbn.

BALL’S SPAVIN CURE
Shelby, Mich., Dec. 16,1893.

. Kendall Co.
I have used your Kendall's Spavin Cure 
od success for Curbs on two horses and
best Liniment I have ever used.

August Frederick.Yours truly.
Price Cl per Bottle.

For Sale by all Druggists, or address 
. B. JT. K END ABB COMPANY,

ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT.

■»aa
134127

lbs

laF
VlRST MONTH ISECOHD WORTHIIH6

S0LÜTELY
b Lost Power, Nervous 
jy, Night Losses, Di- 
paused by AbuSe, Over 
[Indiscretion, Tobacco,
[or Stimulants, Lack of
r, Lost Memory, Head- ______
pd Wakefulness. THIBO MONTH f
|g; middle-aged or old ■■■■■■■■■ 
bring from tne effects of follies and excesM% 
(to perfect health, manhood and vigor, 
to Thousands by this Marvelous Rtmap^

■J,

/

lure is Guaranteed 4
ie u. ingthis Remedy according todirertinnE,, 

cheerfully and conscientiously refunded, 
JICE 91.00, 6 PACKA6ES $6.00. 
mail to ant point in U.S. or Canada, see 
« from duty or intpeetion. -- 
ir our Book "STARTLING FACTS" far 
Ils you how to get well and stay wed.

iss D. E. CAMPBELL
iF’am.ily- Ch.em.lst 
AGENT, VICTORIA, B. 6 

aplSly wk

in the Snow Comes
and Horse, 
and Cattle 
are taken off 
grass they 

Jk should have 
a tonic until 

BE they get ajc- 
pn cu-tomed to 

I the change of 
| feed, or they 

will lose flesh 
and condilion 
very quickly.

/
V 'i .l

gleet this may keep an animal poor 
fer and it may die in the spring. 
iS BLOOD PURIFIER will be found 
r best condition Powder tv nee. Its 
s quick and- sure and satisfactory 
are guaranteed.
bnic for Horses and Cattley if prop- 
d, will add 50 per cent, to the «eli
te of any animal, and it only cost#

ood Purifier, 50c., Dick’s Blister, 50c 
Uniment, 25c., Dick’s Ointment, 25c.
& CO , P.O. Box 482 Montreal,

ave
mbtfnl Seeds alone. The besC 
e easy to get, and cost no 
iore. Ask your dealer for

FERRY’S
SEEDS

Always the best. Known 
everywhere. Ferry’s Seed 
linnal for 1895 tells you 
at, bow, and when to plant., 
it Free. Get it. Address •_/J 

D. M. FERRY & CO., 
Windsor, Ont.

DS IN 10 HOURS
Saws new*

a
=i41

lbs.

4N. Send for free Illustrated catalogue, 
•«montais from thousands who have sawetf 

W eord* daily. It taws down trees, fold, like 
blfe, easily carried on shoulder. One imuiAmi 
Umber with it than two men with a cross cut 
• In use. We alpo make larger Bleed machine 
I foot saw. No duty to pay, we ■Banefhetere 
k rim ordvr *vrnres agenvy.LDINO SAWINO MACHINE CO.,

8. Jefferson St., CHICAGO,
(Mention this paper.)

. - DAY
ire;we nimish the work and teach you tree; you wort 
tl»e locality where you 1 ire. Send ue your address and 
in the business fully; remember we guarantee 

<la v’s work;abeolntely sure; don’t fail t
PER1AL fiaVEBWABB CO^ Box Lb Wiadso

Send us your address
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shall, before acting in his office, make 
and subscribe the following declaration 
before some* judge of the supreme court 
of British Columbia, or of a county 
court, or before a justice of the peace, 
aud shall procure from such judge or 
justice, a certificate of the same having 
been duty' made and subscribed :—

“I, A. B., a commissioner appointed
, do de-

from the day on which such vote was 
taken.

10. No order in council issued under
______  t this act shall be revoked until after the

Copy of the Government of Cities expiration of three years fromthe day of
the coming into force under it of the sec
ond part of this act, nor until a' petition 
to the lieutenant-governor in council 

1 praying for such revocation and comply- 
Public Meeting to be Held To- jng wjth the requirements of the former

1 * rminimnnl „ , ,__ _ , ... M or row Evening to ibis- petition has been presented, and such■attorney-general to destroy mumcipal Correspondence oi some of eastern pa- cn88 lt. proceedings have been had thereon as
freedom be met wjth a determined and pers shows how extensive are the a Hairs __________ are act required to be had on
nerseveriuK resistance; unless the people ; of the marine and fisheries department . petition for the bringing of the secon
p , , . ftnd how large the patronage controlled Mayor Teague has called a public part 0f this act into force, and the ques-

aroused to a sense of the danger ^ head The f^idwing interesting meeting to be held at the City Hall at tiou, “Shall the seconds part of the 
which the passage of this scandalous ; . „ eiven; 8 o’clock to-morrow evening for the pur- ‘Municipal Commissioners’ Act, 1895,’

threatens, and unless they em- Tq begin wlth there are 50 employes in ’ pose of discussing the premier’s gove^- ^TbtnroM^d ^n toe" negative ïy the 

phatically and unanimously assert their tfle office of the marine aud fisheries de- ment pf cities bill, now before the legis- majoritv of the votes duly cast by vot- 
libert.v and vindicate their right to pertinent at Ottawa, whose, salaries ag- lature. It would have been better to ers qUa-ified as above; and each and all 

' . ... . - i gregate about $60,000. The ocean and have held the meeting before the bill had of the preceding sections of this act
choose their own representatives, t e sy - . river service of the department employs passed a seCo'nd reading, as was done at shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to every 
tem of municipal institutions, which nine steamers, "hich cost $17o 0<W) to Vancouver, but is not too late even now case of a petition for the revocation of#
O”4* J7“> ,*“.■*» S $ST. | ** 'he r.„rr,„ »* opm- SfS

will disappear from the statutes of Bnt- j vic6) the Quebec river police, the winter j ion. on the bill. The City Hall should ken tjiereon> and jn respect of the pow-
ish Columbia and become a dead letter ; mail service to Prince Edward Island, i be crowded on Wednesday evening to ers to be exercised in connection wjth
■ thio Tf the most daring : and tlle al®ne “umber up- make the meeting a thoroughly represen- such proceedings. If the question be
m this province. It is the most daring . )Vor(Î8 <)f 700| while the agencies con- ; tatjTe one resolved in the negative the question
piece of political vandalism that has nected with them employ 24 more. The ! ratenavers who have not contained in section 5 hereof shall not be
been attempted in the history of respon- I disbursements of the lighthouses for oil, , put to the vote of the electors until the

e P , , i . . I fuel, and supplies of various kinds amout- seen the bill an opportunity to discuss it expiration of three years from the date
siMe government, and should the people j ^ jast yoar to $260,000, and of course intelligently, the Times this evening pub- 0f tbe revocation of the order in council
suffer it- to become law, by relinquishing ! give many opportunities for granting lishes it in full as introduced. There bringing the second part hereof into
their rights and becoming the slaves of favor® !° friend^. has been but one small amendment made force,
ineir rignts aim 6 | new lights, on which $27,000 was spent to the bill, in clause one it now bein'-
a political profligate they: will degrade j last year, is another important item, necessary for 15 per cent of the property in council shall, by order in council, di-
themselves to the level of the source : The signal service and meteorological owners to sign the petition asking the rect that the provisions of the second
from which the shameful proposition em- Sendee employ Wpwards of -00 persons, government to call an election to decide part of this act shall be in force in the
from which the snameiui proposition e , and although nfost of the .salaries paid whether the measure shall be adopted, municipality, then the lieutenant-govern-
uuated. The spinted action of the . are small they are The bill follows: or shalf issue his proclamation thereof,

in summoning, with commendable ‘ marine hospitals cost $36,000 m 1893, ~ and from and after a convenient day to
, , H of citizens whose i v”d gaTe emP*°yment to a goodly hum- ' Hon. Mr. Davie. be namejl in such proclamation, and pub-
haste, a meeting of the citizens whose. her ot persons, many local doctors being BILL lk-ation, thereof in three consecutive is-
rights the attorney-general proposes to benefited by this expenditure at the T • /ion* sues of the British Columbia Gazette,
«titrage demand, .»*« ^ | «“SSS.i 'A. .«(re,.ting ,o ,he ^

calls for the fullest discussion. The | Fishery protection is another large item Cities. the qpmnxrn part

vrdcp <*f the meeting must be carried to 1 of expenditure, which is very fertile in j Her Majesty, by and with the advice ... XT , ... , • x ... ",
| patronage. The exist of fishery .wardens and consent of the legislative assembly Notwithstanding anything to the
j and overseers last year was $80,000., of the province • of British Columbia, contrary in the Municipal Act, 1802,

must be given to understand that though j The number of persons employed in Can- enacts as follows:— | or amendments, or in any other statute,
the An* Saxon race are natient up to ! «da in this service exceeds 700. Then : 1. Tfiis act may be cited as the “Muni- gon,eral or spfia1’ tbf offices’ fanctlon/
the Anglo-Saxon race are patient up to ; the nine cruisera which protect the cipal Commissioners’ Act,-1895.” and Powors of the a dermen holding of-
a certain % point, beyond that point it is ■ fisheries, employing about 200 men, all j 2. This act shall etfply only to the city °ce inJt^e municipality shall forthwith

They will permit !-xof whom are exacted to be good oonser- j or town municipalities heretofore in- cease, determine and be void, and there
, n- A A x . r vatives. The fish-breeding estaiblish- corpora ted, or which may hereafter, be .8°,a^ henceforth be no further proceed- 

tampering with the wellfounded pnn-i mcnts cost last year $37,339, and em- incorporated finder any general munici- lnf® taken for the election of aldermen 
ciples of the constitution. The triumphs | ployed a great many people in many ca- ; pal act, or under a special act. j Nothing in this act shall, except
of self-government have been achieved ! Pacities. The reixirt of the auditor-gen- 3. This act is divided into two parts:— ! ef.pre8,s*r Provided, be construed as

' i eral shows a long list of payments by j The first part relating to proceedings aff€<-tmg the office or status of the may-
by the brightest spirits of the race—men ^le department for supplies, etc., ag- for bringing the<second part of this act W^° 8^a^.^e holding or elected to 
whose names will live forever in Brit- gregating about $500,000. John Costi- into force and for afterwards revoking office at time thls pa^ ^ak^8 
. . .. „ , , . „ gan is now at the head of a department it: n,or of any future mayor to be hereafter
ish history and have been transmitted whjch di9burses annualiy $1,300,000, j The second part relating to the ap- elected. Purs“ant t0. the municipal law
tef our custody by heroes who suffered an(j employs more than 3,000 persons. ! pointment of and the government of governing the municipality,
martyrdom and death in defense of the Mr. Costigan has not been known as «ries^or towns by a board of commis- fo£ ofTis^art? aü pîweroT duties

principles which Mr. Davie has the mad- a particularly efficient minister, but Frptirr connected with and7 incident to the gov-
to at-tack Those nrincinles must be there is some ground for hope that he I jimsi mi. ernment and discipline of the-municipal-

will be fairer and lees oppressive in his , f’ ^le Provisions of the second part of ity, shall henceforth be vested in and
preserved unimpaired and we must fall a<jministra^0p tban his predecessor has „18 .*$• ,^,a co“e .“j10 ,forç? \a 8uch exercised by a" board of commissioners,
or flourish with them. The annals of hppn 4 municipalities as shall declare it m force consisting - of the mayor, ex-officio, and

, - . , fll-nv _ _• : by a majonty vote passed in the man- not less than two and not more than
modern legislation fail to furnish a sim- - trADF ' ner provided. by the next succeeding four commissioners to be appointed from
ilar instance of retrogression as this* ______ ' ! sections. time to time by the lieutenant-governor
detestable measure wd, iu.are should th„ mo„ „denl l„„t ^- ’̂S?ÏÏ£S2S5

the people allow it to pass- Our ances- altogether destroy the humanizing in- THOSE PERSONS ENTITLED TO shall, constitute a quorum,
tors would not suffer a subversion of fluences of international trade, for the < J®?® UPON BY-LAWS FOR RAIS- 15. The officiai term of such commis
se constitution from the hands of a *™nd and simple reason that it is im- I 'FT** 7^ t0 7* ^ °f ^

. , . nnssihlp tn pvnnrt nnr own nroduots nn- ! "f-u^ivi-TAiAi x MOiNfiiY NOT RE- , lieutenant-governor to remove any or all
king. Are we to suffer it from thé , > , ,, | QU|^HD FOR ITS ORDINARY EX- ! of them at pleasure, shall be three years,
hands of an erratic attorney-general? .? W ac*ept the_Products of at^er na' | PENDITURE, praying for the holding ; and until their successors are appointed

tions in return. This is an influence • of an election upon the questioh wheth- and qualified, or for the unexpired bal- 
which, fortunately for mdnkind, pre- er the municipality shall be governed ance of their predecessors’ term, but re- 
vents the complete application of the under the provisions of the second part tiring commissioners shall be eligible for 
protective principle and preserves men 1 ?f thi® act’ the lieutenant-governor may,
and nations from the immeasurable evils i ^rotc^fliîn* °f 16*. ?he. stat.ute law governing the

... . . v . . . , ,. a witnin tn© municipality of those municipality immediately before the
which the policy of commercial isolation, persons entitled to vote as aforesaid, to | coming into force of this part, shall, sub- 
now fails to inflict. There is another be taken upon the following question:— ! ject to its being changed altered modi- influence which is almost equally effec- “Shall the second part of the ‘Municipal j ffi andrepeatod.from’timetotime^ 

tive: we must either import certain pro- commissioners Act, 1895,’ be brought j competent authority, continue, subject to 
ducts from abroad or go without them %Ha° w'f n^*U thUPah5r and by ! the Provisions of this act, to be the law
altogether The widest form of orotec- 1 -i6 m v or,by aay other ord®r m coun" ! of the municipality, but the commission-
aitogetner. me widest torm ot protec eil, the lieutenant-governor in council j ers shall takp the Diace of the mavor
tion would not enable Canada -to grow | may appoint a returning officer, and may | and aldermen, and shall have all the kn
its own tea, coffee, cotton, rice or tropi- direct when and how such vote shall be , thority, powers, duties and obligations 
cal fruits; therefore, the most the pro tec- taken, and may make such other régula- j 0f the council, as defined by law, and 
tionist can accomplish is to. abridge for- 10118 *or. “® purpose of taking such vote : shall be the council of the municipality, 
eign trade, h» cannot totally suppress it , abl^ and^t shafThc th adTÎ8" ! and a11 acts referrin8 to or vesting pow-
If, however, it be deemed the^ | iVmSpïuV Sr" 1 <««« "'«» «

wisdom for a nation to restrict its com- i regulations, 
mercial dealings with the world at large 
it is surely folly to yearn for foreign

DAVIE'S DISFRANCHISER.i Çtrnee I Zp ÎT5S 5?S»
j and the amendments. The citizens .will 

doubtless be able to appreciate the char
acter. of the legislation and see clearly 
in whose interest it was conceived.

"the fisheries department.

X

Victoria, Friday, January xi,
--------- --- ---------------------~ ■ - -f-—

A POLITICAL VANDAL.

Bill Now Before the 
Legislature.

♦
Unless the malignant intention of the- for the (city or town) of 

clare that I am a British subject, and 
that I am not in any way disqualified 
from holding the office of commissioner, 
and T have not, nor will have while hold
ing office, any interest, whether directly 
or indirectly, in any contract or service* 
(Other than my remuneration 
commissioner,' 
connected with#

> /]
t

are
as

by . law appointed 
. corporation.

I will faithfully perform the t du
ties of my office and will devote my 
whole time and. energies thereto, and 
will not allow any private interests t# 
influence my conduct in public matters.’’

22. Such certificate shall, after being 
presented when the commissioner takes 
his ’seat on the board, be forwarded by 
the clerk of the municipality to the pro
vincial secretary to be filed on record.

23. When and so often as vacancies 
caused by. the death, resignation, dis
qualification, dismissal or expiration of 
the term of office of a commissioner shall 
•ceur, the lieutenant-governor in council 
shall fill the same.

24. Notwithstanding any provision i* 
tlie municipal law applicable to the mu
nicipality requiring for any specified act 
a greater proportion of the council, all 
questions within the powers of the coun
cil shall be decided by a majority of the 
board of commissioners.

25. The board of commissioners

measure thej!

ft

y

I

mr 11. In case of the lieutenant-governor:

. 16 lf
i may

allot to the individual members thereof, 
such portions of the affairs of the 
nicipality as the board may consider 
would be best regulated and managed in 
such manner; but the affairs of each 
such department shall nevertheless be 
under the control of the board, and n« 
debt may be contracted or money ex
pended by the authority of or at the 
direction of any commissioner in 
of $50 at a time, unless first sanctioned 
by the board in manner provided by law. 
The commissioner in charge of any de
partment shall have control of and may, 
if he thinks fit, suspend from duty aay 
of the officers and employees of his de
partment, but all such suspensions shall

with

mayor

i mi
ff

if*.

\ r;
the bar of the house and Mr. Davie ;.

excess

■ I

dangerous to proceed.

no

he reported to and dealt 
the board.

26. The power of the mayor under sec. 
22 of the “Municipal Act, 1892,” or any 
similar enactment, to return for 
sidération, or to veto a by-law, shall not 
be exercised where the provisions of this 
act apply.

27. In case the city or town for which 
commissioners have been appointed has 
been theretofore . divided into wards, 
such division shall, during the time this 
part is applied thereto, be of no effect, 
but the commissioners may, if they deem 
fit, adqpt such divisions for any admin
istrative 'work, or may make other di
visions théy think fit.

28. The provisions of the municipal 
law respecting meetings of thp council 
shall not apnly ^tp Ihe- commi#»- 
may, by by-law or otherwise, as ' ""they 
dèem advisable, regulate the meetings 
of the board, thé calling of the same, 
and the procedure thereat.

29. The provisions of section 137 of 
the “Municipal Act, 1892,” shall be in 
constant force in any municipality gov
erned by commissioners appointed under 
this act.

30. The board of commissioners shall 
be the court of revision for the munici
pality.

31. Any commissioner shall be eligible 
for appointment as a member of the 
board of license commissioners or of the 
board of commissioners of police.

32. The commissioners shall annua% 
report their official doings, in detail, t* 
the lieutenant-governor in council, 
before the 15th day of February.

by

re-con-

i/ 1
i I

■ess

9
iaft *1

1 ;
\
Ï

We prefer to think that Mr. Rithet will
yet decline to become an accomplice pf 
Mr. Davie in the crime it is clearly ithe 

intention of the attorney-general to com
mit. Neither will Mr. Helmcken. But 
in order that the representatives of this 
city may clearly understand the strong 
and unwavering opposition their constit
uents entertain towards the bill, the 
meeting which His Worship has called 
must voice the sentiments of the com
munity in plain and unmistakable lan-

reappointment.

!

on or

Hon. Mr. Davie gives notice in the v»- 
tes and proceedings issued this morning 
of several amendments to the bill. One 
ef them carries out the amendment of 
Mr. McGregor that the petition to the 
government must be signed by 15 per 
Cent, of the property owners. The oth
er amendments are as follows

To insert the following as section 12, 
before part II.—

“12. The lieutenant-governor in coun
cil may, from time to time, by order i* 
council, make regulations not inconsist
ent with this part for carrying out the 
provisions of this act and the true in
tent and meaning hereof, for fixing the 
number of commissioners and salaries tn 
be paid them, and for doing any other 
matter or thing which may be necessary 
for giving effect to the provisions of this 
act. Any such rules shall be forthwith 
published in the British Columbia Ga
zette, and shall, after such publication, 
have the same force and effect as if 
specifically herein enacted.”

To amend section 14 by adding there
to:—

“(1.) Provided, always, that at any
time within two months form the date of 
appointment, but not afterwards, the 
lieutenant-governor in council shall, up
on a written petition signed by not less 
than 15 per cent, of those persons quali
fied to vote under section 6 of this act, 
submit the name or names of any com
missioner or comissioners to be designat
ed in such petition to a poll (to be held 
under the regulations to be provided by 
the lieutenant-governor in council) ot 
the persons so entitled to vote under 
section 6, and the appointment of any 
commissioner or commissioners failing ts 
receive-a majority of the votes cast at 
such poll shall forthwith cease and de
termine.”

To insert the following as section 34:
“34. This act shall not come into 

force until a day to be fixed by procla
mation of the lieutenant-governor, pub
lished in the British Columbia Gazette.”

guage.

the mayor and council shall be deemed 
to refer to the mayor and commissioners.

17. The mayor shall be deemed the 
head of the corporation, and shall be 
elected in manner pointed ont by the 
municipal law governing the municipal-

USELESS TINKERING.

6. EVERY PERSON AND NO OTH
ER, WHO IS ENTITLED TO VOTÉ 
UPON BY-LAWS (OTHER THAN 
FOR WORK PAYABLE BY LOCAL 
ASSESSMENT) FOR RAISING ÜP- 
ON THE CRÉDIT OF THE MUNI-

feverish desire to export as much as pos- OIPALITY MONEY NOT REQUIR- 
sible—and this is one of the most atrik- FOR ITS ORDINARY EXPEN

DITURE, AND NOT PAYABLE 
WITHIN THE SAID MUNICIPAL 
YEAR, SHALL BE ENTITLED TO 
VOTE UPON SUCH QUESTION, 
AND THE VOTING THEREON shall 
be “aye” or “nay,” and if the ayes are 
in the majority thje question shall be 
deemed to have been carried in the af
firmative,» and if the nays are in the ma
jority the question shall be deemed to 
have been negatived.

7. If the question be resolved in the 
affirmative, then the lieutenant-governor 
may, at any time after the expiration of 
fourteen days from the taking of the

! poll upon such question, by order in 
j council, order that the provisions of the 

of agricultural and mining machinery in j second part of this act shall apply to 
Canada will have a chance of telling the and be in force in the municipality pass- 
government what they think of a policy ing such affirmative vote, 
that encourages the mining and agricul- 8. If within such period of fourteen 
tural interests of Australia, and the days it shall be made to appear to the 
raising of whefit in Argentina, at the ex- lieutenant-governor in council that the 
pense of the Canadian farmer and min- said vote has not been property taken, 
er; and the, people generally will be af- or that any serious irregularity has oc- 

i forded an opportunity of pronouncing cur red in connection with the taking of 
as premier. As as apology for this mon- , upon a fiscal system that inflicts upon the same, or that it is doubtful whether 
strosity in legislation we are told them crushing taxation . and restricts the same has passed in the affirmative 

’ that it will affect only some 400 people ! eleven-twelfths of the export trade»of the or negative, or if for any other reason 
in Victoria, and that these 400 are now country, that one-twelfth may legally he shall sée fit to do so, the lieutenant-
prevented ,o,„, on me,,., b,«*■ «T.gü-----------  SSjK

This idiotic attempt at a defence will »<Frost Bites” question as to the regularity or result
hardly commend itself to the citizens Are ugjy things; a nose or ear swollen of a vote, or any other question touching
whom the little autocrat so cavalierly to twjce j(-a usua] gize is no more beau- *be eleçtion, in a summary way, to a
proposes to shut out in the cold. Mr. tiful than it is comfortable. After try- ( judge of the supreme court of British 
Davie is losing time in tinkering at so ing many cures we come back and Columbia, who shall thereupon enquire
grotesque a niece of legislation- ft he is I award the palm to PERRY DAVIS’ mto the same and report his conclusions 
grotesque a piece ot legislation üe is pAJN KILLER “the old reliable,” to the lieutenant-gbvernor in council,
going to crowd it through by the aid of which nffords relief quicker than any- who may then either declare the result 
his purblind, mechanical and slavish ma- thing we know of. Big Bottle, popular °* the polling or order a new boll, or act
jority he might as well have it in all price, 25c. ’ therein in such manner as he may see

its original viciousness—the form in

Premier Davie is making a feint at 
amending his precious city government 
bill so that some of its arbitrary provis
ions may be removed. We should be 
loth to believe that his preten
ces will deceive any person. One amend
ment is so drawn as to appear to con
cede to the ‘citizens the right of electing 
their rulers under the act if it should 
come into force, but then their choice is 
to be limited to such men as the gov
ernment choose to name. A pretence at 
concession such as this is but adding in
sult to injury. The premier has set his 
face resolutely against allowing any per
son but property-owners to vote on the 
question of radically changing the city’s 
government. A business man who pays 
heavy taxes and has a large interest in 
the management of civic affairs may yet 
be unable to vote simply because he 
holds no property within the city limits, 
while the owner of the humblest lot is 
to be consulted. This preposterous prop
osition would never be entertained in 
any other place than British Columbia, 
or by any other man than he wno IS 
unfortunately saddled on this province

trade in any shape, 
ing the restrictive, principle as regards 
importations, protectionists manifest a'

But while assert-

ity.
18. No person shall be appointed a 

commissioner who is subject to any of 
the disqualifications mentioned in sec
tion 30 of the “Municipal Act, 1892,” 
or amendments, and if during his hold
ing office any of such disqualifications 
or other disqualifications, arising by law, 
which would be such in the case of an 
alderman, shall attach to him, his office 
shall, ipso facto, become void, and if 
any commissioner shall enter into, or ob
tain any interest directly or indirect^, 
in any contract entered into by or with 
the corporation, he shall be deemed 
guilty of an offence against this act, and 
shall be liable, upon su'mmary convic
tion before two justices of the peace, to 
imprisonment with or without hard la
bor, for any term not exceeding one 
year, nor less than three months, and to 
a fine not to exceed one thousand dol
lars. No prosecution for an offence 
against this section shall be commenced 
after the expiration of two years from 
the time of its commission.

19. EACH COMMISSIONER, OTH
ER THAN THE MAYOR, SHALL 
RECEIVE AN ANNUAL SALARY 
NOT EXCEEDING FOUR THOUS
AND DOLLARS, TO BE PAID OUT 
OF THE MUNICIPAL REVENUE, 
and shall devote his whole time to the 
concerns of the corporation, and shall 
not be actively engaged in any profes
sion, business or trade, other than. thë 
concerns of the corporation. The may
or shall receive such salary, not exceed
ing two thousand dollars, as the com
missioners, other than himself, shall fix, 
but shall be at liberty ’to pursue any sep
arate calling he may choose.

20. Each commissioner, other than the 
mayor, shall give security to the satis
faction of the lieutenant-governor in 
council in the sum of not less than five

9. If the question be resolved in the thousand dollars for the faithful dis- 
negative no similar petition shall be put charge of his duties, 
to the vote of the electors of such mu- 21. Evfery person who shall have -been 
nicipality for a period of twelve months appointed a commissioner under this act

To suching absurdities of the system, 
ridiculous lengths is this passion for‘ex
porting carried that by a scheme em
bracing a drawback of 99 per cent, on 
the imported raw material entering into 
the manufacture of the finished product
the Canadian manufacturer can quote 
certain articles to the foreigner at a very 
much lower figure than the same article 
caw be purchased by the native. This 
is simply taxing the Canadian consumer 
and making the foreigner a present of 
99-JOOths of the proceeds.

At the approaching elections -the users

Mamma had bêen reading to Johnny about 
Adam apd Bve In the Garden of Eden and 
how a wife was made for Adam by a rib 
being taken out of his side. The next day 
Johnny was seen holding his side and look
ing serious.

“What fir the matter,"
“Oh,” said Johnny, ‘‘I’ve got such a palm 

in my side I think I must he going to have 
a wife.”

fit.
Lecturer (to medical student)—“This sub

ject’s right leg is longer than the left, 
which causes film to limp. Now what 
would you do in such a case?”

Student—“Limp too, I guess."

which it was most agreeable to his own 
peculiar taste.

In order to give a full opportunity of
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FRASER VALU
Board of Trade < 

Cii y Shoult 
lowardi

The Sufferers b] 
—What M

Has

The council of till 
in their rooms this] 
sed the subject of I 
river valley sufferel 

President Flume: 
meeting was callec 
considering the Fi 
Secretary El worth] 
the communicatioj 
Lewis of the relie] 
tween the Board ] 
Teague. The comn] 
lows :—

New West™ 
F. Elworthv, Esq., 

of Trade:
Dear Sir,—Replying 

6th inst., it was the] 
tive committee to id 
ment of its operate 
It has, however, be 
delay it in order t 
complete. That sta 
and will be publishel 
week and will fen] 
part of the informal 
hewever, I presume] 
inquiry to learn rath 
affairs in the Erase 
of the past, and to 
self.

There are a large 
ers with families j 
winter and spring 
Their cattle have ] 
have not matured ; i 
ing; their credit at 
hausted, and they h 
of rnaikng both end 
get occasional help j 
has been the policy 
extend such help i 
time to time, thus 
quainted with the ai 
and ensuring that 1 
mistake would be 
this policy, the com] 
gradually centred pi 
ney, Nicomen island! 
where the flood ha 
life out of the set] 
pletely than elsew] 
having no comparai 
to assist them theij 
There are some ca] 
still, but that menti 
will tax the means 
utmost.

Assuming, as is 
the above class of 
all that the comm] 
there yet remain j 
quire most serious I 
feed and seed for] 
amounts would be ] 
in the way of dir] 
two heads, and a j 
carried over in the] 
do not come linden 
head that the comm] 
funds is compelled 
valuable assistance 
the committee in a 
lines as required an 
fall, but in any casi 
siderable margin oi 
buying prices and J 
ef such produce wli 
I believe, the mod 
the committee, and I 
any way strengthen 
with it I am sure 
highly appreciated, I 
mit tee, but by the d 
tog to seek relief, aj 
would' not justify tl 
while others are shd 
life, are still unabl] 
cattle or seed for fl

Subnmtlng the al 
tlon of your board, | 

I have the honor!

t

Victoria, 
To His Worship th

Dear Sir,—By dir 
and council of the 1 
herewith a letter r 
tary of the Fraser 
dated November 14; 
held over awaitin] 
ferred to.

The report is now 
it does principally 
the committee and 
secretary’s letter a 
tlon and requiremei 
districts affected b 
necessary to state 
tached to the repj 
sundry provincial j 
aggregating $5,767 
Westminster 
ver, $736 45; Nana 
only $151 60, $140 c 
the proceeds of a a 
on club.

The council feel 
mecessary to bring 
tice and to remind 
made at their meet! 
last, that you woul 
city contribute $10<] 
the sufferers by the

contri

The council of tl 
assisti 
iudica

that prompt 
thé direction 
to ask you to be g 
matter your early i 
cable, to advise me 
noon of any action 

I have the honor

F. Elworthy, Ssq., 
of Trade, Victor 

Sir,—In answer t< 
tost., in regard to 
the sufferers by tl 
last summer, referr 
relation thereto, as 
ing of the board of 
•f September last, I 
to the action I pro] 
spect to the matter] 
the time when said ! 
tense feeling of pul 
aroused, and it was 
too, that every par 
contribute its quota 
ers from so great a 
known, the relief i 
ment was both pn 
much so, In fact, 
celved dally throng 
astatlon wrought 
also a recital of tl 
the government for 
riously affected the:

Relief also poure< 
side of the pro vine 
Seemed as if the 
quarters was, unde 
committee, to be et 
the case.

This idea was sti 
mind by press not! 
the sufferers were. 
In all, being comfq 

Under these circn 
reasonable to wait 
tion of the loss and 
obtained, 
made known in dd 
Until very recently 

It comes to hand 
opportune time, 8< 
mine may be cone 

It Is hardly nl 
that I would be qt 
recommendation to 
with the urgency o 
cil’s term of office

That

I
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18th Inst., the accounts tor t-he year 1804 
are closed, and the revenue for 1805 be
longs to the council of 1895.

lou will therefore, I am sure, see the 
necessity for maklng-the represntatlon 
desire to the Incoming council, and 1 
only give you such assurance as 1 may 
be in a position to afford that such 
sentatlon will be made.

1 have the honor to be,
Xour obedient servant,

JNO. TEAGUE, 
Mayor.

President Flumerfelt asked whether it 
would be well to leave the matter to the 
incoming city council, or' to ask the 
newspapers to open a subscription.

Hewitt Bostock said the-first thing to 
be done.was to feed the people during 
the winter.

C. E. Renouf said the council had a 
surplus of $3500 in the bank and a por
tion of that could be voted, 
cil was using this money for other

FRASER VALLEY SUFFERERS THE UNEMPLOYED AT OTTAWATHE GLOBE BURNED OUT pendenee of Corea and to pay an indem
nity. The' failure of the negotiations is 
regarded in Shanghai as a foregone con
clusion. Generals Chiang' and Cheng, 
of Port Arthur fame, whom Li Hung 
Chang reported to the government as 
having died heroic deaths- facing the foe, 
have turned up without a scratch. A 
rigorous inquiry will doubtless be made.

you
can

now
repre-

Board of Trade Council. Think the 
City Should Contribute 

Towards Helping
Over Haifa Million Dollars Worth 

op Properly Destroyed 
in Toronto.

More Idle Men 
Than

at the Capital 
Ever Before In 
Its History.

The Sufferers by the Spring Flood 
—What Mayor league 

Has to Say.
Toronto Lithograph Company, The 

Globe and Othar Firms Are 
Heavy Losers.

Louis Victor, the Indian Murderer, 
Will be Hanged on the 

17th Inst.
CABLE DISPATCHES.

Sultan Furious at the Remarks Made by 
Mr. Gladstone.The council of the board of trade met 

in their rooms this morning and discus
sed the' subject of relief, to the Fraser 
river valley sufferers.

President Flumerfelt said that the 
meeting was called for the purpose of
considering the Fraser Valley distress. pose8. An klea had been advocated to 
Secretary Elworthy was asked to read advance the farmers money to buy seed 
the communications from Secretary.- and charge them interest. He move,! 
Lewis of the relief committee, and be- I that the matter be again referred to the 
tween the Board of Trade and Maver \ council and that body reminded that 
league. The communications are as fol- there is surplus in the bank, 
lows; A. C. Flumerfelt said it was a pity

that Victoria had only given such a 
small sum.'

A. B. Gray thought the matter should

;Toronto, Jan. 7.—-During the last 48 
hours several hundred thousand dollars 
worth of property has been destroyed in 
this city by'fire. t)n Saturday night the 
Kennedy Wire Mattress factory at Tor-

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—An order in council 
has been passed in the case of Louis 
Victor, now in New Westminster jail, 
sentenced to be hanged on the 17th in
stant, allowing the law to take its 
course. Victor killed an Indian named 
Peter. This was Sir Hibbert Tupper’s 
first capital case.

There was a general reduction in saT-. 
aries put in force to-day all over the 
Canadian Pacific road. It affects both 
the telegraph arid the railway officials. 
Besides a reduction in salaries, some of 
the staff have been give three months’ 
holidays. In this city seven or eight of
ficers will be turned on the street. This 
will be very severe on them as no work 
can be found here at present, 
never were so many people idle in the 
history of the city.

London, Jan. 7.—The Standard corres
pondent in Constantinople says in a dis
patch concerning the Armenian atroci
ties: “Mr. Gladstone’s speech on Decem- 

onto Junction was destroyed involving a [*el *lfls caused a profound Sensation 
loss of $44,000; insurance $22,000. ln the 7,al"lz Kio?k- The sultan would

The most disastrous fire, however, oc- no*- await the arrival of the English pa- 
curred on Saturday morning when a half per“’ *,ut ordered Rustem Pasha, the 
a million dollars worth of property was ambassador in London,, td wire the full 
destroyed. Had it not been for the snow texti The sultan is furious, and his 
which covered the buildings, it is prob- waning Anglophobia has been suddenly 
able that half the city would have been lnfsasified. ' - '
burned, fire brands being blown all over Thomas O Connor, representing the 
the business sections of thè city. American organization of the Friendly

The Globe has suffered a terrible blow, a?11? °* ’>t' Patrick, presented to Mr. 
its magnificent new building being a mass Gladstone this morning an album with 
of ruins and its valuable plant being en- !?'1 , TSS*!’ w“iC“ was prepared in
tirely destroyed, together with the files ,,, j !’ , , ’ °n the occasion of liis (Mr.
for a quarter of a century. In addition Gladstones) retirement. Gladstone de- 
to this Chief Ard&gh, of the fire brigade, Glared his interest in Ireland and the 
is badly injured. One fireman was killed whose cause he said be should keep
and a number of others more or less j11 hcort to the end °f his life. He regret-
hurt. Besides, the inability of the fire * . .divisions m the ranks of "the 
department to contend against the con- JT.S . . ,rs- . e couhtry s chances of 
llagration caused a severe / shock, for ootaming her rights would never be as 
with all the apparatus at its disposal the a® they ought to be until all the

^Nationalists would unite. Ffe strongly 
hoped that some agency would soon be 
found to unite the Nationalist

The eoun-
pur-

New Westminster, Nov. 14, 1894 
F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary B. C. Board 

of Trade:
Dear Sir,—Replying to your favor of the .

6th Inst., it was the Intention of the execu- be kept in abeyance till the next council 
tlye committee to have published a state
ment of Its operations earlier than this.
It has, however, been found necessary to . L“” ‘,,M" llvKl Buucrers migut ne mane 
delay it in order that It might be more i a plank in the platform of the mayoralty 
complete. That statement is now In hand, l contest, 
and will be published In the course of next 
week and will furnish yon with a large 
part of the Information you desire, 
new

There
came in and the question of relief to 
the Fraser river sufferers might be made

STARVING MINERS.
Gus Leiser favored the idea of taking 

It to, up subscriptions through the newspapers.
Mr. Gray thought that the correspond-, 

utialrV in' the*‘Fraser1 valley1 'th&u a "resume ™ce should be published, 
of the past, and to that I will address my- j Gus Leiser was of the opinion that the

if^iVVmiTi'ef *mCbeeroS£, j dô vSorik The” waT"a 'great
winter and spring Is very discouraging, deal of poverty on the Fraser river; he 
Their cattle have gone dry; their crops knew that personally.have not matured; tùey are short of cloth- ,__ , , .Ing; their credit at the local stores Is ex- | that the matter had been neglected, 
hausted, and they have very little prospect | Mr. Renouf replied that the mayor 
ef maikng both ends meet unless they can 
get occasional help from this committee. It 
has been the polie extend such help
time to time, thus gradually becoming ac
quainted with the applicants’ circumstances ! .... -, , ,
and ensuring that at any rate no serious , back and it w,as all right; anyone 
mistake would be made. Following up ■ could do that-. The farmers were so
this policy, the committee’s operations have hard up that they could not meet their 
gradually centred principally around Dewd- t • 
ney, Nlcomen Island and that neighborhood, ULS' 
where the flood has taken the means of 
life out of the settlers’ hands more com
pletely than elsewhere; and where from 
having no comparatively unhurt neighbors 
to assist them their case Is most serious. ! should be published, to show that the 
There are some calls from other districts ! board was not to blame, 
still, but that mentioned is the worst, and 
will tax the means of the committee to the 
utmost.

Assuming, as Is undoubtedly true, that 
the above class of applicants will require 
all that the committee has to dispose of, 
there yet remain two matters which re
quire most serious consideration, 
feed and: seed for next spring.
amounts would be required to do anything ,,, , , _ T .In the way of direct giving under these ! 'Moved by Gus Leiser, seconded by C.
two heads, and a great many need to be ! E. Renouf: Whereas for reasons set 
carried over ln these matters whose cases : forty. : th porresnondence referred tr>do not come under the direct “personal’' i ]or”\ m tne correspondence reterred to
head that the committee by the state of Its j m this resolution but little has been done 
funds Is compelled to adhere' to. Much by Victoria City towards the relief of the 
valuable assistance could be rendered were snfferpr= bv the Fraser vallev floods bethe committee In a position to supply these j surrereys "^me f raser vauey nooas, be
lines as required and recover In kind next : it resolved that the incoming municipal
fall, but in any case there would be a con- j council be requested to vote a sum of
siderable margin of loss between present : mnnpv tOWAnds the said relief fund in buying prices and probable selling prices ,mon®y t0waiVT tne Ra!ü relieî nin<l m 
ef such produce when returned. This to, i keeping with the importance of the city,
I believe, the most serious matter before ! and, further, that the various 
the committee, and if your board could In
any way strengthen Its hands ln dealing , ...
with it I am sure such action would be subscription lists for the same object,

Strike of Last Summer Has Impover
ished Many Families.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 8.—A delegation 
of miners arrived here last night from 
Nelsonville for thé purpose of making an 
appeal to the people through the gov
ernor for assistance. It being late when 
they arrived they decided not to try to 
see the governor till morning. They 
tell a most ' remarkable story of suffer
ing among the miners and say that unless 
aid is furnished at once many of them 
will
thdir statement there are 1800 idle min
ers in the immediate vicinity of Nelson
ville, who, with their families make a 
total of nearly 9,000 persons, who have 

.-fio means of obtaining even the most 
common necessities of life and are suf
fering for want of food and clothing. 
In the fivé counties in that coal section 
they estimate there are 5,000 persons 
who are in actual want and must have 
aid. They say the great national strike 
of last summer impoverished them and 
as work has been very slack since then, 
they, have not been able to recover. This 
information comes like a clap of thunder 
from a clear sky. No one had 
dreamed of the existence of such 
dition of affairs in this state and the 
sufferers refrained from making an. ap
peal until they were actually driven to 
it. There is no doubt the governor will 
act promptly and that the people of the 
state will respond liberally to the call for 
aid.

of the Information you desire, 
ewever. I presume, the iutentlo% of your 

Inquiry to learn rather the present aspect of

brigade seemed powerless to cope with 
the fire.

The fire originated in the Glebe build
ing and completely destroyed it. The 
printing plant, worth $70,000, is destroy
ed and the paper’s total loss reaches 
$160,000, upon which the insurance is 
$100,000. The Toronto Lithographing 
Co. is the heaviest loser, its estimated 
loss being $150,01X1, with insurance less 
than half that" amount. Mr. McKinnon, 
dry goods, lost everything. He had only 
moved into a splendid new building a 
few days ago. He telegraphed his old 
country buyer to ship goods immediately 
and will resume business. The Webb 
cafe on Young street, was also destroyed. 
The following firms alse snffered. Michie 
& Co., grocers; Miller & Richard, type
founders; Haworth & Co., belting; Wm. 
Brough, printing, and the Toronto Litho
graph Co. The plant of the latter was 
in the Globe building, and the loss on it 
was $75,000. The Globe building, which 
was formerly occupied by Hughes Bros., 
wholesale drygoods, and fited up at a 
cost of $75,000 some four years ago, 
making it about thé completest news
paper building in Canada, is now a mass 
of ruins. Two splendid , Bullock presses, 
eight Mergenthaler type setting ma
chines that cost $3,000 each are lost. 
The finest sterotvpe plant, electric mo
tors to drive the presses, and the magni
ficent engines are all ruined, A meeting 
of the Glqbe^ directors was ' held 
this afternoon am( it is likely the Globe 
will soon begin the erection of a finer 
building than the one jiiflt burned.

All the city papers vied with each other 
in urging the Globe to make use of the 
facilities of their offices, and the Em
pire, from whose office the Globe issued 
a ten-page paper this morning, two pages 
larger than usual, is doing everything to 
make the Globe people comfortable till 
j;hey get temporary quarters. The paper 
this morning has much the same look as 
usual, with a heading identical with, that 
of Saturday’s issue. The Globe safe was 
opened after hours' work by experts last 
evening, when the contents were found 
intact.

. groups,
and trusted that Ireland’s many influen
tial friends in America would

It was a shame
move

vigorously for peace in the ranks of the 
Nationalists.

lighting in the vicinity of Kassala, Af
rica, continues persistently. The Ital
ians are said to have defeated 15,000 
Maillists,, although they sustained heavy 
losses. Egypt contemplates helping the 
Italians by making a strong attack on 
Dongola. The government will send GOO 
additional troops to Massowah.

Signor Resman, Italian ambassador to 
France has been recalled.

was to blame.
y of this committee to ,Gus Leiser aaid the government gave 
in small amounts from the people some seed and 'Minister Ba

ker went up and patted the settlers on die of starvation. According to

•Mr. Flumerfelt asked was a resolution 
offered. ,

Gus Leiser thought the correspondence

PROSPECTS OB' A FIGHT.

Corbett' Discusses His Proposed Fight 
with Fitzsimmons.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 8.—James J. Cor
bett, who opened an engagement at the 
Grand last night, said in an interview 
that he is as anxious to fight Fitzsim- 
mons as much for the pleasure of whip- 
ping him as for the glory and money at 
stake. When asked of his intentions in 
the future, Corbett said: “I shall re
tire from the ring aftér this fight with 
Fitzsimmons, win or loose, I shall leave 
the ring after this fight. I am only go
ing into this fight because I want to 

W« are to fight for 
$61,000, and I pledge you my word I 
would not take $45,000 cash and call the 

I am willing and anxious to 
fight Fitzsimmons before anything or 
anybody in this or any other country.”

Corbett was asked if he thought that 
the fight would ever take place. “Of 
course it will,” he replied. “The match 
has been made; the money is up and the 
fight must and will come off. I think 
that it will come off in Jacksonville in 
September next.
Florida to prevent it. 
chell used every means in his power to 
stop my fight with Charlie Mitchell and 
was unsuccessful, that proved conclus
ively that the fight can be pulled off in 
Jacksonville. Besides the people of 
Florida and Jacksonville especially 
anxious for the fight to take place in 
that city on account of the immense 
amount of money which those who will 
go to see it will spend.” The champion 
expressed the opinion that prize fight
ing would last as long as the world 
lasts and referred to the comparatively 
few men who have been killed in the 
prize ring. “A champion has never yet 
been killed.” he said. “Those who have 
been killed are victims of accidents." 
Corbett declined to say how long he 
thought his fight with Fitzsimmons 
would last, 
a fight will last, 
opportunities a man gets, 
what my opponent -will do when I get 
into the ring, therefore I can’t tell what 
I will do nor how many roifnds the 
fight will last.” Corbett was asked the 
relative positions of Fitzsimmons and 
Jackson as pugilists. “In Jackson’s day 
he was a greater man than Fitzsimmons 
ever was or ever will be, but I think 
that Jackson is now played out and is 
now no longer any good,” he answered.

Mr. Gray said the letter of Mr. Teague 
showed that he was looking after the 
coffers of the city and not going into any 
unnecessary expenditure.

Gus Leiser and A. B. Gray put their
cattle heads together and produced the follow- Large j ing resolution » Inch was duly carried : ever 

a con-

HER REVENGE.
whip Fitzsimmons.newspa

pers be asked in addition to open special A Squaw Marries One of the Murderers 
of Her Chief.

highly appreciated, not only by the com- and that the press be requested to pub- 
Mlfttee, but by the many who, while un will- lish norresnoudeTice hnd hv the hoard Inet» SÆasssws ,!54B?SC&Si5&while others are short of the necessaries ef Supt. Sharpe, 'of the life, are still unable to And feed for their 
eattle qr seed for their farms.

Subnmting the above for the considera
tion of your board,

I have the honor to be, dear sir,
Yours truly,

THOMAS LEWIS

tight off.
Rosebud, S. D., Jan. 5.—When Fast 

Thunder and Plenty Bird murdered the 
old Sioux chief Red Horse last week 
on the reservation there was a great 
sensation. They are Carlisle school In
dians, and claimed divine authority for 
what they did. They were arrested 
and released on bail. Here is a peculiar 
sequel of the story, for which Deputy 
Marshal I.iddiard is authority:

A few days ago Susie Red Horse, the 
squaw of the murdered chieftain, went 
on the warpath with a big knife to. one 
hand and a rifle in the other. She had 
heard that her husband’s murderers were 
out on bail. Almost immediately she 
cut her hair off, this action being a 
traditional declaration of war. Then 
she gave away all her property and 
started on the trail of Fast Thunder and 
Plenty Bird. Susie has a record. Fast 
Thunder and his companion in crime 
remembered her fighting qualities and 
kept out of sight. But the Indian police 
started in pursuit of the widow. Just 
as she had struck a clue the Indian 
police overtook her and she was com
pelled to surrender her weapons. A 
few days later the police arranged an 
“atonement feast.” Thc/”'iends of Fast 
Thunder and Plenty Bird gave the wid
ow a number of presents and persuader 
her to let the law take its course: T’ 
gentle Susie is 44 years of age, but v 
she met Fast Thunder she fell in 
with him. He consented to tuke 
place of the man he had murdered, sir 
it would prevent the prosecuting wit 
from testifÿîûg against him.

experimen
tal farm, offered to supply samples of 
cereals for the board of trade room. Re
ceived with thanks.

PLUMPER’S PASS.
Sec. -c There is no law in 

Governor Mit-Vlctoria, B. C., Jan. 3rd, 1894.
To His Worship the Mayor, Victoria:

Dear Sir,—By direction of the president 
and council of the board I beg to hand yon 
herewith a letter received from the secre
tary of the Fraser valley relef committee, 
dated November 14th last, which has been 
held over awaiting the printed report re
ferred to.

The report is now to hand, but dealing as ;
It does principally with the work done by : 
the committee and simply confirming the j
secretary’s letter as to the present condl- mnVin„ ;mnn«=ihle for cattle to rustle tion and requirements of the settlers in the making it impossible tor cattle to rustic
districts affected by the flood, It Is only ;n the woods for their daily sustenance, 
necessary to state that the accounts at- ,
tached to the report show that, besides This is the first snow storm of any con- 
sundry provincial and ether contributions 
aggregating $5,767 73, the city of New 
Westminster contributed $1,797 40; Vancou
ver, $736 45; Nanaimo, $464 20; Victoria, 
only $151 60, $140 of this latter sum being 
the proceeds of a concert given by the Ari- 
on club.

The council feel assured that it Is only 
accessary to bring these facts to your no
tice and to remind you of your promise, 
made ht their meeting, held September 11th 
last, that you would recommend that this 
city contribute $1000 towards the relief of 
the sufferers by the flood.

The council of the board are of opinion .
that prompt assistance should be given In j for the local or Dominion house. Messrs, 
thé direction Indicated, and I am Instructed R Jack and O D Worge are - in the
matter llVlaX ÏÏSLSSM field and the contest, it appears, will be
cable, to advise me not later than Saturday a sharp one.
noon of any action you intend to take. Mr. and Mrs. T. Bennett held a small

I have the honor to^e^, dear^s r, social gathering at their residence on
F. ELWORTHY, New Year’s eve, when a very happy 

Secretary. time was spent.
January 5, 1895.

Ssq., Secretary 
of Trade, Victoria, B.C. :

Sir,—In answer to your favor of the 3rd 
Inst., In regard to the matter of relief to 
the sufferers by the Fraser valley flood, 
last summer, referring to my ldtention ln 
relation thereto, as expressed at the meet-

ïïÆü « ,N”. °rle""'n,(:«K„i*--,
to the action I propose now to take in re- found in a swamp back of Carrollton 
spect to the matter, I beg to state that at yesterday the skeleton of a man who had 
tne time when said meeting was held an in- eviidentlv heen dead a vear iTt is snn- tensè feeling of public sympathy had been L 'y L a -a y ' 11 18 SUParoused, and it was expected, and naturally posed to be that of a negro murderer, 
too, that every part or the province would Roseleius Julian, who killed J. G. Albet.
““JgrSdlaaster^but, aVi^weU The murder caused a race conflict' Four 
known, the relief afforded by the govern
ment was both prompt and generous, so her of others left the parish for New Or- 
much so, In fact, that every account re
ceived daily through the press of the dev
astation wrought by the flood contained 
also a recital of the measures adopted by sides, but Julian was never seen to leave
riou^affect6^ tbereb6 r6ll6f °f th°Se injU‘ I ite As h? was an exPert marksman no

Relief also poured in from localities out- , one cared to enter the swamp to cap- 
side of the province, so that for a time It tare him. The body was found vester-
seemed as if the contributions, from all day in the very gwamp in which Julianquarters was, under the guidance of the , , _.committee, to be equal to the exigencies of took refuge wnen pursued by the mob. 
the case. This is the second corpse of a murderer

This idea was strengthened ln the public f0«nd the swamp in New Orleans.
mind by press notices and assurances that T .___ . ,, , .. T »the sufferers were, ln most instances. If not Last week the body of Adams, the L. & 
ln all, being comfortably provided for. N. section boss who brutally murdered a

Under these circumstances it seemed only negro at Michland some months ago and
reasonable to wait until the exact condl- „ _ . _______,_________ ,tion of the loss and relief afforded could be f°r whom the police have been looking
obtained. That condition has not been ever since, having been found by hunters 
made known ln detail, as you are aware, fWo days ago, where he had died in the
“it cS toChand; I regret, at a very In- 1 swamp where he fled to avoid arrest, 
opportune time, so far as any action of

U toayhMdly° MecrXry for me to say ! blood, tone up toe system,
that I would be quite willing to make any and regulate the digestive organs by tak- 
recommendatlon to the council In keeping t Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sold by all Drug- 
with the urgency of the case, but the conn- 8 
ell’s term of office expires, on the 17th or gists

Events Among the Residents of the Is
lands of the Gulf.

Plumper’s Pass, Jan. 5.—The islands 
were re-visited by a strong north east 
wind accompanied by a heavy fall of 
snow on the 22nd inst. The ground is

All of the firemen who were injured 
in Saturday’s fire are doing well, and 
will probably recover. The wails of the 
Globe and McKinnon buildings are in a 
dangerous condition, and will have to be 
pulled down. The safes in the burned 
buildings were taken out to-night and 
their contents found uninjured.

are

covered to a depth of several inches,

sequence this winter.
Messrs. John Jack, Mehille and Sam 

Collinson left this pass on Thursday to 
join the sealing schooners Brenda and 
City of Santiago.

Mrs. G. G. Taylor of Saturna Island 
is visiting friends on Galiano.

The election of a school trustee on 
Mayne island seems to cause as much 
excitement as the election of a member

—Hindes’ hair curfers at Fox’s. *

MASSACRE AT PORT ARTHUR.

Times Correspondent Says the Slaughter 
Was Revolting.

“No one can tell, how long 
It depends upon the 

I can’t tell
London. Jan. 7.—The Times, publishes 

' advices from Kobe under date of Decem
ber 3 giving alleged details of the massa
cre at Port Arthur. The Times corres
pondent says that the slaughter was 
earried on with every revolting feature 
of primal barbarity. Four days were 
spent in murder and pillage, and from 
dawn to dark horrible mutilation 
ery conceivable kind and nameiess atro
cities were perpetrated. Prisone?s were 
tied together in groups, riddled with 
bullets and then hacked to pieces. Boats 
crowded with fugitives of both sexes 
and all ages received volley after volley 
of bullets. The streets were strewn 
with corpses, showing every ghastly form 
of mutilation. The Times says editori
ally that it is impossible to doubt that 
the general in command could have stopp
ed the barbarous mutilation if he had 
felt so disposed, but the failure to pre
vent it has cast an indelible blot upon 
Japanese arms and has gone far to' de
stroy the admiration which Europe was 
so liberally extending to the Japanese. 
It will scarcely be thought either that 
#ie Japanese government - ha# hitherto 
shown sufficient sensitiveness in the mat
ter.

of ev-
J,»

WASHINGTON’S PALL BEAR ell

The Last Resting Place of One of 1116111. 
Recently Found.

F. Elworthy, of the Board PERISHED IN A SWAMP.
Condensed Dispatches.

Louisville, Jan. 8.—Sylvester and Sey
mour Jordan, brothers and notorious des
peradoes, were mortally wounded.

Omaha, Neb. ,Jan. 8.—The strong box 
oft St. Joseph!* hospital, containing 
$6000 in cheeks and cash, was stolen 
yesterday. Alleged employees of a gas 
company who examined the meters are 
suspected and the police expect to cap
ture them.

Death Overtakes Two Murderers Near 
New Orleans. Flemington, N. J., Jan. 8.—Severe 

years ago one of the leading historians 
of the country endeavored to trace the 
closing days and last resting place of the 
men who acted as pall bearers at the 
funeral of George Washington. He on
ly partially succeeded. Among those 
wfiom he failed to locate was George 
lyoryell. By accident a resident of this 
town discovered the secret the other 
day. While looking over the ancient 
tombstones in the cemetery back of the 
Presbyterian church at Lambertville, 10 
miles from here, he found a granite 
monument covered with dirt, and upon 
investigation the following inscription 

disclosed: “Here lies the body of

over

negroes were lynched and a large num-
Amerlcan New».

Bellâtre, O., Jan. 7.—There Is every in
dication of the flood of 1884 being repeated. 
The river Is rising rapidly ln consequence 
of Incessant rain for over thirty-six hours. 
The ice in the Ohio river and Its tribu
taries broke up and ran out on Sunday 
night. Several bridges were washed, away.

Massllon, O., Jan. 7.—Two freight trains 
collided to-day between Massillon and Orr-

... wheeling
Three persons were severely Injured and a 
number of others slightly.

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 7:—Harris was re- 
nomlhated for United States senator by the 
Democrats to-day.

New York, Jan. 7.—In the suit of the 
Western Soldiers’ Home against the trus
tees of the Gould estate to compel an ac
counting of certain stock the lawyer for 
Geo. Gould to-day argued that there was no 
cause for action against Geo. Gould individ
ually. Decision was reserved.

Jobson—Bill Ricketts took his new 
girl out sleighing on Christmas eve.

Hixon—What! thàt one armed fellow ? 
How in the world did he manage it?

Jobson—She drove.

leans,. Julian fled into the swamp. The 
swamp was guarded for weeks on all

The correspondent of the Times also 
said that the mutilations were carried 
on with every form of barbarity that 
Oriental cruelty had invented. The sol
diers were apparently unchecked in their 
deeds of blood by the commanders, who, 
totally losing their European veneer, 
showed absolute unconsciousness of the 
effects of these brutalities on their west
ern visitors. They did not fofget to be 
effusively attentive to them and did not 
appear to suspect that their guests were 
filled with' indignation and disgust.

Paris, Jau. 7.—The Paris edition of the 
Herald will print to-morrow a-dispatch 
from Shanghai saying that China’s peace 
envoys to Japan have been instructed 
not to surrender any territory.. China 
is merely willing to concede the inde-

was
George Coryell, who died February 15, 
A. D. 1850, aged 91 years. A brother 
member with General Washington ef 
J-iodge No. 22. 
character, *A wit, a feather, a chief, a 
rod; one honest man, the noblest work 
of God.

Some research disclosed that the shaft 
in question marked the grave of one of 
General Washington’s pall bearers. The 
Coryell family was at one time among 
the most prominent in this part of the 
country. Mr. Coryell fought all through 
the revolutionary war, and is believed te 
have been on Washington’s staff while 
the general was conducting his campaign 
in New Jersey.

& Lake Erie R. R.ville on the

The poet has told hie

!|
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I before acting In his office, make 
[subscribe the following declaration 
re some judge of the supreme conrt 
British Columbia, or of a county 

. or uoi.irv a justice of the peace, 
shall procure from such judge or 
e, a certificate of the same having 
duly made and subscribed:—
A. I»., a commissioner appointed 

lie (city or town) of . do de-
that 1 am a British subject, and 

I am not, in any way disqualified 
I holding the office of commissioner, 
1 have not, nor will have while hold- 
Iflice, any interest, whether directly 
[directly, in any contract or service* 
Ir than my remuneration as 
hissimier, by law 
acted with

Zl

appointed 
the corporation.

till faithfully perform the < de
bt my office and will devote my 
b time and. energies thereto, and 
not allow any private interests t# 
mee my conduct in public matters.” 
Such certificate shall, after being 

mted when the commissioner takes 
eat on the board, be forwarded by 
lerk of the municipality to the pro- 
Hi secretary to be filed on record. 
When and so often as vacancies 

Id by the death, resignation, 
fieation, dismissal or expiration of 
?rm of office of a commissioner shall 
: the lieutenant-governor in council 
fill the same. -

dis-

Notwithstauding any provision id 
lunicipal law applicable to the 
ility requiring for any specified act 
>ater proportion of the council, all 
ions within the powers of the cotta- 
all be decided by a majority of the 

of commissioners.
The board of commissioners may 
to the individual members thereof, 
portions of the affairs of the m«- 
ility as the board 
1 be best regulated and managed ie 
manner; but the affairs of each 
department shall nevertheless be 

■ the control of the board, and ns 
may be contracted

mn-

may consider

or money ex- 
M by the authority of or at the 
tion of any commissioner in 
0 at a time, unless first sanctioned 
e board in manner provided by law. 
commissioner in charge of any de
cent shall have control of and 
I thinks fit, suspend from duty any 
b officers and employees of his do
lent, but all such suspensions shall 
ported to and dealt with by 
ioard.

excess

may,

The power of the mayor under 
the “Municipal Act, 1892,”

sec. 
or any

Ir enactment, to return for re-coa- 
Ition, or to veto a by-law, shall not 
lereised where the provisions of this 
bply.
In case the city or town for which 
issioners have been appointed has 
theretofore divided into wards, 
division shall, during the time this 
Is applied thereto, be of no effect, 
ie commissioners may, if they dee* 
Iqpt such divisions for any adinlu- 
ive work, or may make other di
ts théy think fit.
The provisions of the municipal 
•especting meetings of the council 
not apply to.the :
by by-law or otherwise, as they 

1 advisable, regulate the meetings 
lie board, the calling of the 
■the procedure thereat.
I The provisions of section 137 of 
■“Municipal Act, 1892,” shall be ie 
■tant force in any municipality gov- 
|d by commissioners appointed under 
|act.
I The board of commissioners shall 
lie court of revision for the munici-

F Any commissioner shall be eligible 
■appointment as a member of the 
F °f license commissioners or of the 
K of commissioners of police.
I The commissioners shall annualV 
rt their official doings, in detail,, fq 
lieutenant-governor in council, 
re the 15th day of February.

In. Mr. Davie gives notice in the ve- 
Ind proceedings issued this morning _ 
Iveral amendments to the bill. One 
lem carries out the amendment at 
iMcGregor that the petition to the 
rnrnent must be signed by 15 per 
I of the property owners. The oth- 
hendments are as follows 
insert the following as section 12, 

le part II.—
t. The lieutenant-governor in 
lay, from time to time, by order is 
bil, make regulations not inconsist- 
Ivith this part for carrying out the 
Isions of this act and the true -in
land meaning hereof, for fixing the 
her of commissioners and salaries te 
aid them, and for doing any other 
pr or thing which may be necessary 
pving effect to the provisions of this 
I Any such rules shall be forthwith 
bhed in the British Columbia Ga- 
I and shall, after such publication,
I the same force and effect as if 
neatly herein enacted.” 
amend section 14 by adding there-

l) Provided, always, that at any 
hvithin two months form the date of 
Intmeiit, but not afterwards, the 
Inant-governor in council shall, up- 
written petition signed by not less 
15 per cent, of those persons quali- 

|o vote under section 6 of this act, 
at the name or names of any com- 
bner or comissioners to be designat- 
I such petition to a poll (to be held 
r the regulations to be provided by 
ieutenant-gov-ernor in council) ot 
jersons so entitled to vote under 
>n 6, and the appointment of any 
lissioner or commissioners failing te 
re a majority of the votes cast at 
poll shall forthwith cease and de- 

;ne.”
insert the following as section 34: 

This aet shall
until a day to be fixed by procla- 

>n of the lieutenant-governor, pub- 
1 in the British Columbia Gazette.”

i

i I

sr

same,

on or

cona-

not come into

■ulna had been reading to Johnny about _ 
f anV. ®ve in the Garden of Eden and 
P, wife was made for Adam by a rib 
I taken out of his side. The next day 
py was seen holding his side and look- lerious.
piat is the matter;M 
k, sairt Johnny. “I’ve got such a palm 
^ Ride I think I must be going to nave
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and ten mHUon dollars. This money Ja
pan will pay out of the Indemnity secured 
from China. F. Potter, superintendent of 
construction of the Illinois Steel company 
at South Chicago, left for Yokohama last 
'night'to consult with the Japanese gov
ernment CSV the details of plans. He will 
remain In Japan until April. ■

The Japanese propose to develop all their 
mineral resources and the railroads are In
tended to connect the plant with the source
0fSaîem, Ohio, Jan. 10.—For refusing to ac
cept a reduction of 20 per cent, tne wire 
drawers of the Salem wire nail company 
were locked out to-day.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 10.—An engine and 
one car on Kings elevated road, Jumped a 
switch in east New York this morning and 
fell to the street. An engineer and fireman 
were seriously injured, tne latter probab
ly fatally. Luckily the car was empty at 
the time of the accident or there would 
have been probably terrible loss of life.

ARE AFRAID OF Itnominate* for the different ' wards, ao 
that a good fight is assured.

The Williams-Eva-Cusack assault case 
came up in the police court yesterday 

_ . „ . , afternoon before Magistrate Planta. The
mously opposed to Premier Davie s . èvidence went to show that Mrs. WiV 
scheme for the subversion of municipal liams threw a pair of scissors at Cusack, 
self-government, and in that respect it which struck him in the eye, causing the 
probably voiced the sentiments of a loss of sight. The case was adjourned
large majority of the citizens. Apolo- ^the Nanaimo pilotage
gists for the bill will probably take oc- board for the past year was $21,393, 
casion to tell the people to draw from and the amount paid to si* pilots was 
this circumstance the conclusion that $19,788.62. 
there is no danger of the scheme being At a recent meeting of the rifle asso- 
-, dented- in Victoria if the bill should c-iation it was decided to send a repre- 

P ,, , , th measure sentative to Victoria to attend the an-
and that therefore the measure meet, « of the Rlfle Association of

as at most a harm-

NOW IS THIS TIME.v£bc Weekly IKmea! 1 Last evening’s meeting—a "thoroughly 
almost unani-

um Possibility of a «treat Conflagrat ion 
Resulting.

* > -Supporters of the Citl 
ment Bill Do Not 

to Defend 1

representative one—was
3 Victoria, Friday, January li.’tm

the loan.I 1 At 4.30 o’clock the Times received a 
bulletin from Toronto' stating that a 
big fire had started just west of the old 
Globe building. A high wind was blow
ing, and the indications were that the 
lire would prove a very destructive one. 
The locality described is a nest of old 
buildings.

Minister Turner yesterday gave to the 
house his' explanation of the new loan 
bill, which provides for the borrowing of 
two million dollars, 
is required to meet the deficits of the 
past and current years, and must, we 

be raised in order that the over-

Xiarge Property Ownei 
Others in Cond 

the Measun

t
!

0
Part of the loan

With the exception of I 
, voice, and that seemingl 

bravado than anything els 
meeting in the city hall | 
nounced emphatically ad 
emment of cities bill now 
islature. There was no 
tone of the various spa 
tendency of popular opinij 
sure; both were uncouditj 
to what was looked upd 
niable infringement of ptj 
liberties.

The mayor,, who ascend! 
precisely at the hour ad 
the meeting to order anl 
object. The discussion, I 
be as to whether the bill tj 
was or was not a progd 
and in the interests of thl 
his own part he had yet tj 
poeplc of any part of ttj 
made a request for any I 
The modern tendency of 1 
he beld, was that legisl] 
ever character, should 1 
sovereign will of the peoj 
tion for the masses by I 
plause), which, he was si 
bill now under discussil 
strong smell of. (Cheel 
not say anything againl 
of the legislature person! 
men there he greatly esta 
were as liable to make I 
were as likely to .go wroi 
bers of the municipal col 
tions had been .made on! 
diecontendexl that, taking! 
years; the municipal com! 
pare favorably with the I 
.provincial legislature (he! 
of ability and intelligenl 
plause.) The amount ol 
acted, too, by the city el 
well in both quantity I 
with that disposed of byl 
and the members of the I 
afraid to look back in I 
ing anything shady in til 

"They had done their dul 
if disappointed persons 1 
papers calling attention I 
ddfect the council v\ as n| 
He contended that it I 
neath the legislature of I 
.province to promulgate I 
in order to shit a few I 
.palm off on to the citl 
that the government col 
thing with themselves.

Alcfc Dwyer then real 
resolution :

f suppose,
drafts may be discharged. But the min
ister accompanied his explanation by 
two statements which throw a 
curious light upon it. 
the yearly revenue is increasing at a 
substantial rate, a statement which the 
minister backed up by an elaborate ar- 

The other statement 
that the government have resolved 
policy of rigid economy, which they

pass,
may be looked upon 
less experiment.
mistaken if they suppose they can in 
this way dispose of the Objections to the
bill -They cannot hide the fact that the mlttee appointed to examine and report on 
Dill. xney _ , ! the several bridge plans and beds have re
purpose of the bill is to place control j ported that ln their opinion the plans of the 
of civic affairs in the hands of govern- j Hamilton Bridge Co. are the best for the 
ment creatures. If it becomes law it money, but the bid thereon seems to be be-
»«' ronde, «d. «l«=ge «. TZ.'^
as it remains on the statute book, and | Bullen Bridge Co., being both satisfactory 
the people of this and other cities simply and approved,^ -mmltte^ recommends
cannot afford to have any such change teBderer. The report was received by the
h<m<nn" over them. The situation will committed but no action was taken. nanginB over iu™ . The Dominion government are claiming
be most disagreeable while I remier Da- two old 24 Howitzer guns, presented to a
vie has at his command this machine for j ^^"^^Vvernmen't.
the upsetting of civic governments, rhe i not having any information that they nave
citizens will fail in their duty to them- £en TfoaTthe^Uy6 ^aUo^toTe'-

selvçs if they lose sight of the purpose tain them as relics.
tow'ards (shich the premier is working
and if they cease for a moment their
endeavors to head him off at this critical
juncture. . If the bill is not allowed to

the danger will be removed at the

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION.B. C.F PEOPLE GETTING DESPERATE.

Unemployed of St. Johns Attack Stores to- 
Secure Food.

They will be muchnatherp J
Report of -the (Commission of Labor Ap

pointed by the Government.
NEW WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, Jan. 3.—The sub-com-
One was thatÏÀ

FI1 St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 8.—Disorder prevail
ed here all day, and it Is nothing short of 
a miracle that serious Modelled was averted. 
The unemployed early this morning .march
ed to the man-of-war Tourmaline, whose 
captain yesterday asserted that he" would 
use his Influence with the authorities In 
obtaining relief, but when the crowd ap
peared he referred them to thé governor. 
Disappointed and exasperated, 
marched to the government house, where a 
deputation waited upon the executive. The 
latter informed them that the government 
was considering measures of relief, and ad
vised them to call upon the city represen
tatives for their immediate wants. The 
mob then went to the legislative buildings 
but were refused admission. They burst 
open the doors and surged into the corri
dors. The police were overwhelmed and 
forced to retire. The police reserves were 
summone# and managed to eject the in
truders.

In the afternoon the crowd returned to 
the government house. The governor said 
he was powerless to act without the co
operation of the ministry. The crowd once 
more made its way to the legislative build
ings. The hour of the convening of the 
session was near at hand. The doors were 
barricaded ana
force were stationed around the 
Soon the whole of the grounds was a solid 
mass of humanity in the midst of which 
floated a large flag bearing conspicuously 
the words “work or Bread,” while the 
mob, seeing that no attention was being 
paid to its demands, made a rush for the 
doors. The police were powerless to stem 

tide of the infuriated mass, and many 
officers were injured. Finally Premier 
Greene appeared on the balcony, and In a 
speech expressed regret at the condition of 
the colony and the destitution prevailing. 
He promised that employment would be 
given within three days, and begged the 
crowd to have patience and confidence in 

government. He promised to resign if 
work was not provided in the time specified.

The crowd told him that they would 
break into the stores and get food. March
ing down into the city the rioters made 
an attack upon various premises. Present
ly a large force of police appeared on the 
scene and drove the mob away after a 
severe struggle, during which the police 
were forced to draw their sword* in self- 
defence. A body of mounted police arrived 
shortly afterwards, and the combined forces 
managed to keep the crowd at bay until 
darkness came, when the rioters dispersed. 
Four of the leaders have been arrested. A 
guard from H.M.S. Tourmaline is doing par 
trol duty in front of the principal buildings 
as it is feared other raids may be attempt
ed during the night.

London, Jan.

; t The report of the commission of laborn b
enquiry was laid before the house yester
day. It gives a synopsis of the answers 
received to the questions sent by circu
lar* to employers and employees of the 
province. The report says;

A reference to the synopsis will show 
that the present act, while conditionally 
approved by a great many, both em
ployers and employees, it is yet by them 
considered desirable that it should be 
amended so as to secure the compulsory 
bringing together for conciliation or ar
bitration of parties to a dispute, the 
award not necessarily to be binding; 
while a few advocate compulsory arbi
tration in its entirety. A number of 
the employers object to any interference 
whatever by legislation, either towards 
conciliation or arbitration; but the ma
jority of employers reporting to the com- 

Hon. Col. Baker yesterday received a mission advocate the compulsory bring- 
ietter* from the government surveyor in mg together of disputants.. Many to 
charge of the Bella Coola Norwegian col- whom circulars were sent have made no 

Of the eighty-three who went up replies thereto; and many who were per- 
have left, but four of the ten intend sonally canvassed for their views

Forty-four have taken up j clined to fill in answers to the schedule
of questions. A bureau of labor stàtis- 
tics, although not lefefreil to in the sche
dule bf enquiries, is shown to fee desired 
by a large number of employees, includ
ing all such of the trade unions who in 
their collective capacities have reported 
to the commission.

The commission submits among other 
things that:

While compùlsory arbitration with en
forced awards has been advanced by 
some as the solution of the problem, yet 

‘the consensus of opinion, as gathered by 
the commission of enquiry, and from the 
best friends of labor, shows that compul
sory arbitration in its entirety is not 
practicable, and for reasons easily recog
nizable. An employer of labor could 
not be compelled to continue his works 
at financial loss, as such continuance 
would inevitably in time, more or less 
extended, lead to bankruptcy; and, on 
the other hand, the workman could not 
be compelled to give his wages against 
his wishes, and it would be preposterous 
to attempt to punish him by fine or 
otherwise for resenting any interference 
with his personal liberty.

Public opinion must ever be the high
est and ultimate court of appeal for tne 
settlement of disputes between capital 
and labor; and in order to bring it to 
bear as speedily as possible upon strikes 
and lockout*, vthîéh npt only injurioûsly 
affect those immediately concerned, but 
also menace the public well being, the 
commission would refer for your serions 
consideration, and through you to the K* 
gislature, whether the provincial labor 
act should not be amended so as to se
cure the compulsory "bringing togei her 
of parties to a dispute, and the making 
public by investigation thé causes there-

'■;
! ray of figures, 

was
» on a

profess to hope will do great things for 
the provincial finances. The question 
naturally suggests itself: why should the 
government want to borrow so much 
money if they have a substantial in
crease of revenue in prospect and intend 
to pare down the expenditure. The over
drafts now outstanding amount to some
thing less than a million dollars, accord
ing to the minister’s recent statements. 
Why, then, borrow the other million if 
there is a likelihood of money* enough

$
the men

I U

I
■

I

it BELLA COOLA COLONY.

Satisfactory Reports From the Norwe
gian Settlers in the North.being secured from the revenue to meet 

the expenditure ? Even if we allow a 
quarter of a million for the possible de
ficit of next year, as calculated by the 
finance minister, there is still left a 
margin of $750,000 between the amount 
of the proposed loan and the actual bor
rowing necessity. What does the gov
ernment mean by adding that large sum 
unnecessarily to the debt of the prov
ince? It must be concluded that they 
have less faith than Mr. Turner would 
imply in the revenue increase and their 
own ability to economize, or they are in
tent on borrowing a much larger amount 
than they actually need, in order that 
they may dissipate the balance in their 
own peculiar, fashion. They hâve been 
warned by their financial advisers in 
London that the credit of the province 
will be endangered by too lavish a use 
of it, and in view of that warning' they 
are pursuing a strange course in asking 
for more than is actually required if the

pass
outset; if it becomes law it may remain 
for years a menacing weapon in the 
hands of a designing and unscrupulous 

The present is the proper

the whole available police 
building.

H ony. de-politioian. 
time to move iu self-defence.

Since the very large attendance at last 
night’s meeting testifies unmistakably 
to the deep interest which Victorians 
have in the bill, and since nothing was 
said at the meeting in favor of the mea
sure, would it not be right on Premier 
Davie’s part for him to' refrain from 
further legislation on the -matter until he 
has taken occasion to explain, to the 
citizens the advantages and merits of the 
bill—if it has any? Should he not con
sider it safe for him to do this, it is the 
duty of every citizen who can conveni
ently do so to attend the legislature 
Whenever the bill comes up for consid-

ten
to return.
land and are building their homes, while 
the other twenty-nine are locating land. 
The surveyor says they are all satisfied 
with their new homes. The weather 
has been very favorable.

H. B. Christinson, a member of the 
colony, writing under date of December 
17th to the Times, bays:

The settlers are getting alofig nicely. 
Over forty have signed agreements for 
land, and the rest are coming as fast 
as they can, but it is difficult for many 
to get their land, as they must chop 
their way through the bush, the under
growth being very thick in many places. 
The weather for some time was excep
tionally unfavorable, worse than it has 
been for several years, so the old set
tlers tell us, but the air is pure and mild 
and the climate very agreeable to the 
most of us, if not to all. For two 
weeks or more we have had very nice 
weather, the cold at one time, December 
2, going down to 14 degrees. The set
tlers are busy building, houses, many of 
which are completed and others are near
ing completion. We will soon be com
fortably settled for the Winter.

Ai few of the colonists, however, did 
not find Bella Coola suitable and have 
gone back. Probably^ some of those 
will run down this pl»èe in all' shape 
and manner, but 1 will; venture to say 
they represent thema^jflç- only, as the 
general opinion aboujf, the valley is 
good.

We need a wagon road through the 
valley, and when we get it we will be all 
Q.K.

That the soil is fertile is certain be
yond a doubt, to judge from the vege
tables and friut raised here. The river 
does some damage to the land when it 
is high, but that will be stopped to a 
great extent when some of the many 
log jams in the river ase cut loose and 
the water allowed free passage.

-
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There are two courses openoration.

fo Premier Davie: withdraw the bill or 
so amend it that it will be harmless. It 
is safe to assume that he will, do one 
of the two in an attempt to clear his 
skirts, but the people of this province 
will not soon forget this attempt to play 
pitch and toss with their inherent rights 
of self-go vernmept. V

$ l

I minister’s statements in regard to rev-
Per-

;
eniie and economy are correct, 
haps the finance minister was only in- 

• tiulging in his favorite propensity for 
humbug when he made those state
ments.

8.—To-morrow’s Morning 
Post will advocate the appointment of, a 
royal commission to inquire into the whole 
system of finance and political administra
tion In Newfoundland.

The owners of the Allan Line have writ
ten to the Times offering the use of their 
Liverpool or Glasgow offices for the trans
mission to St. Johns of any donations of 
food, clothing or money to alleviate the dis
tress ln Newfoundland. The contributions 
must be sent before January 12, whene the 
Assyrian, the last direct steamer of the 
season, will leave Glasgow, or before Jan
uary 15. when the-îàst direct ktetfmrer sails 
from Liverpool.

St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 10.—The city is quiet 
to-day. No further disturbance ha 
curred, although a mob surrounded 
court wheré the arrested rioters were re
manded for a further hearing. Upon In
vestigation It is found that only one of the 
four prisoners is a native of St. Johns, and 
he is a boy. The others belong to a fishing 
settlement In Trinity Bay, and are said to 
be hard characters. They will be severely 
dealt with. The inquiries ln the cases of 
the accused bank directors was resumed 
before Judge Conroy yesterday. A state
ment of the accounts showed that the total 
liabilities of the firms of five directors on 
June 30, 1894, were $2,035,288. Duders’ 
liability alone was $956,000, while the capi
tal stock of the bank was only $306,000.

The establishment of soup kitchens; the 
giving of free dinners and other charitable 
movements looking to the amelioration of 
the condition of the poor have been inau
gurated. The Allan steamship company, 
Liverpool, offers to carry all relief foods 
to this country free of cost.

i i Whereas this public m 
^called by the rn^yor for t 
•cussing the municipal c< 
.now pending in the legisla 

And whereas the intent! 
to place the government o 
ties in the hands of the <] 

, pointed by the government 
And whereas under the 

said bill the citizens wilt 
and thus prevented from 
In the direction of the a] 

, emment of the ,city; ;
And whereas the iendej 

not only unsuited to the 
.age, but Is also incdnsiste| 
gud sentiment of p 
besides being a dellb 
dom of popular elections a 
;right of the people to app 
presen tatives;

Be it therefore resolve 
.emphatic opinion of this 
measure will be vastly li 
terests of the community, 
vasion of the rights of c 
permitted to pass, cannot 
•character of civic adminh 
both progress and develo 
also resolved that this re 
in the hands of the oitj 
in the legislature.

% : SET ’EM UP AGAIN.
“WhatSays the- Vancouver World: 

would be thought of the house of corn- 
committees, or those of the legis

lative assemblies, being held with closed 
inaccessible to the newspaper?

II The servile support of our contemporr 
ary to Mr. Davie’s scheme for. seizing 
the government of the city will surprise 

It is the, result of the relations 
existing between the government and 
the Colonist, 
which appears this morning is particular
ly refreshing, since it is published side 
by side with an article upon the parish 
councils elections in England. The 
parish councils bill is the widest and 
most elaborate extension of the fran
chise that has ever been introduced. Mr.

E .
r.%*.A mons

IS no one. doors,
The dark lantern period for holding as
semblages of this character has passed 
and rt is not likely to return.”
World ought to be aware, if it is nqt, 
that the meetings of the legislative com
mittees in this provnice are held with 

If it would tax its, mem-

s oc- 
the»

1 But the cringing article
UI The rogr

erat<
W. ■

r ■ ■
of.closed doors, 

ory a" little it might also find that within 
the past few years this custom has been 
utilized by the provincial government for 
the working of injustice and tyranny.

An argument in favor of the compul
sory bringing together of disputants, or 
of their representatives, as in a board of 
conciliation or arbitration, lies in the cir- 

T . , ... ctimstance that trifling misiyiderstand-
-, » . eK~ ? e-.®ence," , - , ings between an employer and employeesMr. Justice Drake disposed of the fol- fr* nt, lead t0 ^tr"ikes and ,ockouts

lowing applications m chambers this wh?ch / friendly bringing together

t. McTavist—-Application 
of defendant for ai* order that action be avert
remitted from supreme court to county aetion o( the board of concil!.a.
court: of Victoria. Order made on filing üon in conneetion with the stone cutters 
affidavit of service. . •> strike at Victoria and the sawmill strike

Urquhart v Laing.-Apphcation for at Vancouver is referred to. It is point- 
examination of Laing Onier made on ed out that difficulty ,s experienced in 
usual terms. S. P. Mills for applicant. ttj partieg t0 a Btrike to name con- 

Denny v. gay ward.—Application, of ciliators 
plaintiffs fqir leave , to piroceed, with> ac- tFig^k noticeable featur in' the 
tion here. Prder made. h. V. Boilwell pefiénee of the commission, as showing'1 
for plaintiff and G. Hunter tor defend- tke moderateness of the views of the 
ant‘ . employees reporting, and their accord

A writ was issued yesterday by the with the views of the mbst careful stu- 
solicitors of the Victoria & Sidney rail
way company against the corporation of 
Victoria.
company in thfe course of construction of 
the railway bjiilt a trestel at a point 
alongside Elk lake where it crosses a 
corner of the lake. The company were 
requested to fill in this trestle, and in 
accordance with such request, which was 
communicated to them by the city en
gineer, they did so. Some five thousand 
cubic yards of earth were required for 
the filling in, for which the company 
have charged a dollar a yard, including 
both labor and material. The company 
were refused payment of the amount as 
claimed against the corporation, and 
they have launched this action for the 
recovery of such amount.

mm

Davie’s bill is entirely in the opposite 
direction. The contrast is, therefore, 
both unfortunate and unhappy. The ob
ject of Mr. Davie’s measure is to gov
ern the cities by COMMISSIONERS 
APPOINTED BY THE GOVERN-

+e

I The premier will offer explanations to- 
afternoon, in the house on the

The

. He .said this bill seem 
•mined blow at the cighj 
In the administration 
This ,was but the ’begi 
business, as instance th 
school .expenses on the •< 
ment of the police magi 
commissioners and licen 
■ers. The alderman th; 
provisions of the p* 
which, in the first plaça 
the franchise. It was j 
power the commissjonei 
tlie salary of the mayo 
the iOuly one really select 
Suppose the commission) 
or did not agree, they 
most unpleasant for hij 

. of salary alone, 
«qualification: the man 
dreds of dollars trade a 
is shut out. This is r< 
It was, as he said b< 
down the franchise, w 
broadened out everywh 
was, in fact, allowing 
simply the privilege of 

. commissioners would hi 
of spending. Again, the 
of responsibility to the 
part of the commissaone] 
they were to make a 
the lient.-governor in ; 
lieuti-governor in coum 
people. (Cheers.) ! 
were good enough to n 
they were good enough 
How would the people; 
like that? (“First-rati 
pare the actions of the 
government. It would 
the council h^d not, been 
vision for à follower w 
(Hear, hear.) They m 
rowing large amounts 
deficit. He was opposj 
a. citizen, irrespective J 
the bill. It was the 
measure he contested. I 
was very sure, were ala 
bill. (Applause.) Tm 
endment to the measmj 
miesioners appointed nd 
tory to the citizens. iH 
expense to the citizens 
have to pay each time tj 
were nominated and r| 
•ttizens have the right J

■m-m morrow
proposed loan bill of two millions, 
public is deeply concerned in the ques
tion, and we would advise as 
possible to be present to hear Mr. Da
vie’s defence of his financial policy.

■h MENT. This is clearly expressed in 
the bill and is too palpable to leave any 
basis for an argument. “The whole 
business,” our contemporary elegantly 
affirms, “is left in the hands of the, citi
zens themselves.” But this ie mislead
ing and untrue. A large number of Nanaimo, Dec. 8.—Ah Sing, the Wel- 
the citizens will have no voice in deéüd-d ‘ lington Chinaman charged with sodomy,
ng how the affairs of the city shalf'#1 was brought before Magistrate Planta 
ng now rne anairs oi tne city snail yesterday and given g preliminary hear-
managed, while the whole community ;ng The evidence was too disgusting
vill have no voice in the SELECTION to admit of publication. He was com-
if the commissioners. In other words, mitted to the next court, of competent

. ; large number of the citizens will be jurisdiction, and the case will no doubt
«. isfranchised directly, while the remain- he sent to the assizes.
; . ,, A couple of dogs have of late beentier will disfranchise themselves the mo- committ£g wholesale depredations among

nent they ratify the appointment of the fhc hencoops of the city. They were 
* ommissioners, of. whom they have no traced on Saturday night, but cleverly 
’ 'oice in selecting. Those four-thoue- evaded capture. One of the brutes is 
Jtnd-dollar-a-year favorites are to be owned by Captain Sabiston.
named by the government. It is so . î10”. we®^ly for Nanaimo wi e

• - j • , , . , , „ .. issued in time to take part m the munic-
nominated in the bond. And should the ^ election. PoliticaUy it will be de

voted to the Liberal interests and in 
provincial matters it will be purely inde
pendent. -

The changes to be made with respect 
to the daily train from Nanaimo to Vic
toria will be more satisfactory to the 
business men of Nanaimo, and it is pre
sumed will , be the means of increasing 
Ifce trade with the capital.

The approaching poultry show promises

NOT A HIGHWAYMAN.

Miss Anderson Says Martin is not the One 
Who Tried to Rob Her.

many as -f11
■

John Martin, committed for trial yester
day afternoon by Magistrate Macrae for 
burglarizing the tailoring establishment of 
T. Wi Pierre on Douglass street, is not the 
man; who on Tuesday evening’ attempted to 
gold up, Mig^ , Anderson, a Jubilee Hospital

Bishop’s

NANAIMO.

■n ■ ■

’Close.’ Miss ’Anderson called at police head- 
qarters this morning and after taking a < 
good look at Martin stated that she was 
certain that he was net the man

|
m

certain tnat he was net the man. Miss 
Anderson had quite an experience Tuesday 
evening while going home. She was fol
lowed from Fort and Douglas streets by 
the Highwayman, who seized hold of her 
and attempted to rob her at the point 
named above. Miss Anderson called for 
help and at the same time returned the at- 
attack by striking the highwayman with 
the umbrella she carried. The call for aid. 
was answered and the robber decamped.

Martin has a pretty good record beyond 
that, however. On the day he broke into 
Pierre’s store he was detected stealing a 
pair of shoes from A.. B. Ersklne’s store. 
He was caught and the shoes taken away 
from him, but he was let go by his cap- 
tors. The mercy was wasted.

m dents of the labor question, that only 
one per cent, of those represented by the 
reports submitted advocate arbitration 
with compulsory awards as the solution 
of strikes and lockouts, white the most 
unanimous expression is in favor of a 
compulsory bringing together, by coun
cils of conciliation and arbitration, in 
order that questions in dispute may be

enforceable

ThenTfye complaint is that the

U -' m

withoutventilated, but 
awards.■j

It may perhaps be deemed advisable 
that the legislature should cary out in
to effect the very general suggestions 
made to the commission, and enact legis
lation in the direction of ensuring a com
pulsory bringing together for eliciting 
evidence, with the view of settlement of 
dispute, either by amicable arrangement 
or through force of public opinion.

Reference is made to the investigation 
made by the United States in connec
tion with the Pullman strike and it is 
suggested that the bureau of labor sta
tistics be again established.

The opinions obtained regarding com
pulsory arbitration number 1324. The 
majority in favor of compulsory arbitra
tion was' 1252. Of employers, 591-2 
per cent, ate in favor of it, and 97 3 2 
per cent! of. tile employees were- ïrf jjhe 
same opinion. '

citizens entitled to vote refuse to rati
fy Mr. Davie’s nominees, that astute 
gentleman can set up another batch. It 
will clearly become a case of “set ’em up 
again,” and those set up will, in every 
instance, be favorites of the govern
ment The chops and changes which 
the.bill has undergone since it raised its 
head to strike at individual liberty do 
not minimize the pernicious principle it 
seeks to establish. The sting remains 
and the poison must be extracted. This 

. may be accomplished by the united voice 
of the citizens. Messrs. Rithet and Helm- 
cken will hardly treat with defiance an 
indignant protest from their constituents 
in order to facilitate the daring schemes 
of a man they already regard with sus
picion and distrust. From Mr. Davie 
himself there is no hope, but should he 
succeed in passing his bill the statutes 
will firmly establish his claim to the 
scorn and execration of posterity for
ever.

I!
im

Victoria Poultry■

© AND_
,1 DOG SHOW.«
■ Before the full court this morning, consis

ting of Justices Crease, McCrelght and 
Walkem, the argument of the appeal ln 

to eclipse the one held last year. Mr. J. ' the action of the corporation of the city of
SorougS"STsuïcripttens S It 2 jE=9ÏfjHW, ïroECI

with general success. on the 11th of December, 1894, In favor of
The citizens’ ticket for the election the defendants. The judgment was on a. , . ___.__... . j point of law and raises the question as to

next week appears ■ to meet with the whether absence of a seal is a fatal objec-
approbatkin of the voters. »! It is aattei- ! tion to tne validity of a contract entered
pated, however, that the contest ifo*>ftoe j?to by a, munlcipal coriwratlon. The ac- . t. . ... , , _ . . tion arises out- of the arrangements made
a vie chair will be keen and snteneSti betweenthe corporation and the railway

ting. ' ». y, . bifiVt company on the building of the branch
Nanaimo, Jan, l(WTb<!>,. temiu-nance ““er *P.toeNew Westmlnster tn 1886 A J. 

party will open' the Wnicipal election ^^^■’P^srT'c^^^e^re 
campaign at the Y. M. C. A. meeting on spondentx.;
Sunday night. The members of the W.
C. T. U. will be present on the occasion Me you used to serving roast beef
and they will also be requested to take rare? said the lady who was endeavor-
a seat on the platform at the citizens’ ing to learn whether she suited the new 
meeting on Monday night. So far the cook.
citizens’ ticket appears to be favorably “No, ma’m, was the loftily spoken re- 
received, but voters are loaith to give plj- “Up to me prisint imployment
their free expressions until the day of Oi’ve been used to serving it frequent.—
nomination. Other candidates are to be Washington Star.

Mli
m. INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION.

Tuesday, Wednesday aqd Thursday, 
January, 29, 30 aqd 31st,v mj

1 address
4ictofa..r

I *•
Deoeoeo#oeoeo#5#oeoeo»-t *o*

AMERICAN DISPATCHES. WANTED HELP I 1
locality (local or traveling) to introduce 
a new discovery and keep our show 
cards tacked np on trees, fences and
bridges throughout town and country. 
Steady employment. Commission or 
salary $65.00per month and expen
ses, and money deposited in any bank 
when started. For particulars, write 

World Medical Electric do., 
Ply London, Ont., Can. L
w«rwnenanaoenananananer»naow3eoeceoeceoeoeO

I S'1 The Japanese Want Steel Works Erected 
in Their country.

Chicago, Jan. 10.—The Japanese govern
ment has submitted proposals to the Illin
ois steel company to erect In Japan a steel 
plant capable of turning out all the steel 
armor required by the Japanese navy and 
all the steel rails needed for government 
railroad construction. The plant Is to In
volve an outlay of between sèven million

Bagley—That pawnbroker bowed to your 
wife; does he know her?

Brace—I presume he feels That he does; 
he has seen her picture so often Inside the 
«ase of my watch,—New York Herald.

1
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-Victorju

ANTED HELP 1^-!
Uity (local or traveling) to introduce 
lew discovery and keep our show 
rds tacked up on trees, fences and 
"dges throughout town and country. 
»dy employment. Commission or 
I*ry $65.00 per month and expen- 
l, and money deposited in any bank 
icn started. For particulars, write 
World Medical Electric do., 

London, Ont., Can.i’««MOMOMO.
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he was detected stealing a 
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Ed.. Jan. 8.—Disorder prevail- 
E, and it is nothing short of - 
■serious blodshed was averted, 
id early this morning marcli- 
Ei-of-war Tourmaline, whose 
Bay asserted that he would 
Bee with the authorities in 
6, hut when the crowd ap- 
irred them to the governor, 
lud exasperated, the men 
i government house, where a 
Bed upon the executive. The 
I them that the government 
B measures of relief, and ad
ieu II upon the city represen- 
lir immediate wants. The 
E to the legislative buildings 
Bed admission. They burst 
e and surged into the corri- 
Ice were overwhelmed and 
le. The police reserves were 
B managed to eject the in-

moon the crowd returned to 
It house. The governor said 
Bess to act without the co
le ministry. The crowd once 
I way to the legislative build- 

of the convening of the 
Far at hand. The doors were 
I the whole available police 
Itioiied around the building, 
fe of the grounds was a solid 
Inity in the midst of which 
fe flag bearing conspicuously 
[fork or Bread,” while the 
Ihat no attention was being 
Inlands, made a rush for the 
llice were powerless to stem 
e infuriated mass, and many 
I injured. Finally Premier 
led oil the balcony, and in a 
led regret at the condition of 
Id the destitution prevailing, 
[that employment would be 
three days, and begged the 
B patience and confidence in 
It. He promised to resign if 
provided in the time specified, 
fold him that they would 
I stores and get food. March- 
p the city the rioters made 
m various premises. Present- 
fee of police appeared on the 
pve the mob away after a 
fe, during which the police 
b draw their sword* in self- 
[dy of mounted police arrived 
Birds, and the combined forces 
keep the crowd at bay until 
[, when the rioters dispersed, 
baders have been arrested. A 
I.M.S. Tourmaline is doing pa
rent of the principal buildings 

other raids may he attempt- 
night.

In. 8.—To-morrow’s Morning 
locate the appointment of a 
ion to inquire into the whole 
mce and political admimstra- 
undiand.
of the Allan Line have writ- 1 
nés offering the use of their 
Glasgow offices for the trans- 

Johns of any donations of 
or money to alleviate the dis- 
'oundland. The contributions 
lefore January 12, whene the 
last direct steamer of the 

save Glasgow, or before Jan- . 
the last direct steamer sails

61.
Ifld., Jan. 10.—The city is quiet 
I further disturbance ' 
bgh a mob surround 
[the arrested rioters were re
ft further hearing. Upon in
is found that only one of the 
is a native of St. Johns, and 

The others belong to a fishing 
Trinity Bay, and are said to 

icters. They will he severely 
The inquiries in the cases of 
bank directors was resumed 
Conroy yesterday. A state- 

[ccounts showed that the total 
the firms of five directors on 
f, were $2,035,288. Duders’ 

was $956,000, while the capl- 
pe bank was only $306,000. 
hment of soup kitchens; the 
dinners and other charitable 

pking to the amelioration of ' 
of the poor have been inau- 

e Allan steamship company, 
ers to carry all relief foods 
y free of cost.

Ms oc-
the

A HIGHWAYMAN.

Says Martin is not the One 
Tried to Rob Her.

This money Ja- 
it of the indemnity secured 
r. Potter, superintendent of 
the Illinois Steel company 

go, left for Yokohama last 
it with the Japanese gov- 

He will

dollars.

details of plans, 
l until April, 
propose to develop all their 
es and the railroads are in
et the plant with the source

pan. 10.—For refusing to ac-‘ 
Ixi of 20 per cent, tne wire 
b Salem wire nail company 
it to-day.
|Y., Jan. 10.—An engine and 
Lgs elevated road, jumped a 
[New York this morning and 
t. An engineer and fireman 
injured, tne latter probab- 

ickily the car was empty at, 
he accident or there would 
uably terrible loss of life.

1ETTING DEgPERATE.

St. Johns Attack Stores to 
Secure Food.

ail!
why not nominate them? At any rate, not, on a bUl in the stage in which the 
Aid. Dwyet, in conclusion, hoped the bill present is, commit himself, yet he would 
would not pass, as it was in the best advise the people regarding the city 
interests of the people that the munici- council as the politician advised the 
pal constitution should remain as it is at huntsman if his gun missed fire, “pick 
present. (Applause.) , the flint and try it again.” (Applause )

Alec. Wilson had much pleasure in Aid. J. Keith Wilson was reminded ..f 
seconding the resolution, and took the the last protest of the citizens iii the 
platform for that purpose. He did not same room. "He thought this bill was 
wish to say much about this bill. It one of the most gigantic humbugs that
was patent it was an ill conceived me a- ever was attempted to be foisted upon
ure; it was like the parent. (Laughter.) the city. Why should the real estate
He was also glad to hear that the gen- men be able to say who should govern

■s “ijarJïÆ st t, "".Khi, rlraj=t.rLle-,TaSi,:ie^
. f ?.. h ii^rmw hpfnro ** tended to show that they were of the bugs of this age.. Therefore, he would

eminent of cities bill now before the leg- people and belonged to the people. Could suggest that instead of passing a long 
islature. Ph^e was no mistaking the they blame the council for following the resolution about the restriction of the 
tone o , th example of'those men across the bay": franchise, the meeting should pass a re
tendency of popular opinion on the The people were to blame: they had out solution for the extension of the fran-
sure; both were unconditionally opposed those men there, and now they were rid- chise, and let everyone vote on this ques- 
to what was looked upon as an unde- ing the people. (Hear,) This bill he tion, men and women. (Cheers.) He 

infringement of public rig ts and looked upon as a means of helping some would ask what secret power was given 
rnu 6S" , „ political hacks out. Politics were injn- those men over the bay, sent there by
The mayor, who ascended the platf r rious to health. There had been three the votes of thp people that they should 

precisely at the hour appointed, ca led premiers lost since that crowd got into how know how to govern the people het- 
the meeting to order and explained its power. He hoped they were safe. He 1er than the people themselves. (Cheers 
object. 1 he discussion, he said, would knew the present premier was safe, and hear, hear.) It was monstrous, 
be as to whether the bill before the house There was the speaker, with his broad (B'resh applause.) Aid. Wilson said the 
was or was not a progressive measure expanse of tissue, who was worried to men in the council had done their duty
and in the interests of the people. For death. Could hd not hold on to his faithfully; there had been shortcomings
his own part be had yet to learn that the speakership and still be a commissioner? and faults, but whatever defects there 
poeplc of any part of the province had There was the finance minister, who was were it was the fault of the people, ami 
made a request for any such legislation, worried to death by that rascally paper ho advised them to remedy it at the 
The modern tendency of popular feeling, the Times, that would insist every even-* forthcoming election by choosing only 
he held, was that legislation, of what- ing in printing editorials reflecting on the the best men to serve them. Mr. Wilson
ever character, should be through the handling of the finances of the province, repeated his condemnation of the bill
sovereign will of the people; not legisla- How nice it would be to solace him with and retired amid applause, 
tion for the masses by the classes (ap- $4000 a year in addition to his paltry There being a general cry for “Tem-
plause), which, he was sorry to say, the salary. (Laughter.) Then there was pieman,” Mr. Templeman rose to merely
bill now under discussion had a very that poor old gentleman who acted so suggest that as the meeting had heard 
strong smell of. (Cneers.) He would heroically during the floods, sailing up a number of speakers in opposition to 
not Aay anything against the members and down the Fraser in a steamboat re- the measure before the house, it would 
of the legislature personally—there were lieving the poor cattle and feeding the be as well for them to bear the other 
men there he greatly esteemed—tout they -starving farmer with California pota- side, and asked His Worship to call ou 
were as liable to make mistakes, they toes. (Laughter.) Why not comfort Mr. Helmcken, Mr. Rithet or some of 
were as likely to go wrong, as the mem- him with that little $4000 a year in addi- the supporters of the bill. , 
bers of the municipal councils. Reflec- tion to his pittance? (Laughter.) The No one came forward to smmort the 
tions had been made on the-latter, but principle was “look after your friends:” act. and the question was nutTto the 
he contended that, taking the last twenty and he asked the people to. swallow this meeting with the result of a unanimous 
years, the muuicii^l councils would com- pill and the pill would swdllow them, verdict against Mr. Davie’s child, 
pare favorably with the members of the -(Laughter.) There was the finance min-
provincial.legislature (hear, hear) in point ister, who owed his success to the people Mr" Alexander Wilson then moved the 
of ability and intelligence. (More ap- 0f British Columbia and was an example following resolution, which caused tre- 
plause.) The amount of business trans- 0f what British Columbia could do for a mendous excitement and amusement, 
acted, too, by the city council, compared man, but Mr. Wilson did not like to see i Whereas from the financial statement as 
well in both quantity and importance Mr. Turner make puppets of the weenie I laid before the legislative assembly, now In 
with that disposed of by the legislature, who made hiqa. - In conclusion the o^atoroitog^xtravagance; Sb°WS *
and the members of the council were not speaker repeated his unqualified disappro- And wheareas the financial policy of our 
afraid to look back in the fear of .find- val of the measure under discussion provincial government is of a character cal-
ing anything shady in their transactions. Ex-Mayor Carey, from what he'had ruptcy at0nôadf8tint c&e?““ ‘nt° bank"

They hiad done their duty property, and heard of the bill, came rapidly to the Be it therefore resolved that in the opin- 
if disappointed persons had wrote to the conclusion that it was foreign to our l?n ,tMs meeting It is desirable that the 
papers calling attention to tins or that constitution. (Applause.) We are liv- ch^gë of t^TŒ^T tMs^ovince^as 
défect the council was not to be blamed, ing under municipal constitutions all the present government have shown them- 
He contended that it ought to be be- over Canada, and why an attempt should ®elv®s to he Incapable of satisfactorily con- 
neath the legislature of this or any other be made to terminate this he could not ! pSdltorl of’^the8pub^c,5 molfeyf-lfd11^
.province to promulgate class legislation, -tell. He had been interested somewhat I secretary of this meeting be requested 
in order to suit a few individuals .and in municipal matters, and he had never forward a copy of this resolution to Hon. 
palm off on to the city—bad bargains -seen a clearer or more honest statement mhitonCkenZk ®owe11’ Prem,er of tbe Do" 
that the government could not do any- of the affairs of the city than the bal- TT 1, ^ “
thing with themselves. (Cheers.) ance sheet published in the papers now. , e. ,tho?fht.Just as_-feasonable to

Alcfc Dwyer then read the following He was sorry he could not say as much the Dominion government to take
resolution: for-the provincial finances, and he ?&rge f th® afa,rf of^e pr°I™Ce 'Is

thought it high time that the Dominion 1 wf /orf tbe 1”cai go~ to. at" 
govemment sent an auditor here to look tempt ^take charge d* the city busi-
intn and ror.nnt ______ . ness.. He had some of the'commission -chti finances a^e mana^ y ^ Pr0VUl" ers in his mind’s eye jnstmoW, rich fat, 
about ‘to disfranchise one-sixthVth! °ld fellows," f(®reat There

for tlie landlord ^vas bud. ^ButTti jSs ^«nment miuti do sontethteg for them 
a fact that tho lnndim.de, v,nd * w , as their rents have gone down and they tii^t ™^xv Itwan mortgaged cannot collect their interest. If the city

BE -on,r
ests Garee?n^lndness^enfeD *“*ter" for the appointment of ttie commission-
ro?dTrfght »1 T8? dtd dnS ers> but as a ratepayer he thought it
While in England toey were expending reas?nabIe to ask the Dominion govern- 
the franchise we here were bringing I h f send. commissioners to takemeasure dnwn r “ „ were ormging a charge of provincial affairs, even if
purpose The hill was opposite those commissioners were1 troubled with
I l kidney disease. (Laughter.) There

say 11 (Cheers.) wa8 Nick Connolly (laughter), McGree-
peonle would he entiroi660™6 Aavv 1be yy (more uproar), and Mike Connolly, 

both progress and development; and he It passfd °yer; Give them a show in a new country. It
also resolved that this resolution be placed they would never again have such a clear WOuld be imite reasonable for theJn the hands of the city’s representatives statement of .our affairs as that now qUlte reasonable f°r the Do-
in the legislature. published.

He .said this bill seemed to be a deter- [ steady encroachment on municipal mat- 
mined blow at the eights of the citizens ters each year. . For example, when the
in the administration of civic affairs, city had the appointment of police mag-
This .was but the beginning of a bad istrates they chose capable; and honest
business, as instance the foisting of tbe men. He had nothing to say against
school .expenses on the city,, the appoint- the gentleman, who now occupied the
ment of the police magistrate and police position, but he contended that the gov-
commissioners and licensing commission- ernment, if1 they had equalled the m«n Ex-Aid. Lovell, in seconding the reso- ..  ,____ _ ,
•ers. The alderman then discussed the appointed by the city, they had not done lution. did not think there was anything Pemberton to the bodrd, was read: elementary principles of geological know-
provisions of the proposed measure better (hear, hear), and the gentleman mireasonaMfc an « Akin g the^ Hotuiii- Gentlemen.-Referring to my letter to ,eiffht atuifnts
which, in the first plage*.«arrowed down the government ji^d placg m the position gft^erh^ent td-take ChArge of tbeaf you in which I offered to supplement the SudbnlTjc[ag% nineteen at Copper Cliff
the franchise. It was pointed ottf Wfoti had. no); been in the.,province , threo. fa'i;S;Pf .the tl.&n it waS'ih' the, bequest of my late husband provided that and twerity-four at Rat portage. An-
jpower the commissioners had in hxing inonths -before he got- ihe appointment.- !?caI goverhmeht' tfiyihg Wffbist'Commis- a^teralty Thos^l -were built with^the other fearite has been an exhaustive 
the salary of the mayor, who would ’bo Mr. Carey contended that men capable sloners on the city. (Hear, hear.) It understood that a hospital of ample accom- ! ®arvey by Dr. Coleman of gold fields in
the only one really selected toy the people, of bringing to free born Britons a mea- vyas one of the most outrageous pieces modation and. a lasting memorial could be the region watered by the Seîne, Rainy,
Suppose the commissioners and the may- sure as that under discussion were not ?T legislation that was over attempted to j however from the^enoÂ Man!ton a"d, Waubigoon rivers, which
or did not agree, they could make it worthy of holding office. (Applause.) J’e imposed on a civilized people. It* ; appointed to look intoPthe matter that only ? ‘ be Pubhshed with the annual report.
most unpleasant for him in the matter There was’ something radically wrong looked more bke a confidence game than a portion of a maternity hospital could be A new departure has also been made in
of salary alone. Then as to the voting about the bill. (Applause.) They were ,a Pjec® of nineteenth century legislation. ' "ircumstoncV thev ™e 1,nt”!l™tion t°.f the government dia-
«jttsùîfication: the man who paid hun- not doing this thing for nothing. De- Cuthbert came to gain information ‘ erCcting it I hardly care therefore to make ?*ond dn b by which it is hoped that the

. Precis of dollars trade and otiier licenses pend upon it, there is some ulterior mo- as a license and rent payer, and the donation I offered, unless for some development of many large and valuable
is Shut out. This is really going back, tive that will be apparent in time and £ a ^ extent, an employer of labor. ; more iastog^m^i toan tMs ls proposed veins will be encouraged.
It was, as he said before, narrowing will make the people regret it if they al- j 7?e ba<?’ however, heard no criticism nt excellent hospital is hardly in a position

• down the franchise, while it is being low it to be forced upon them now. It ; , 6 bl"> tvtnch he maintained should j at present to incur any further liability in
broadened out everywhere else. This was the people’s duty to suppress it ! bavf been done’.and further that the „ fS ('ll! sF mi rt i alD m h t pi-nl t v°h nu n oil 
was, in fact, allowing the ratepayers not only by their voices, but, like the 1 8 representatives should have be-n might become a burden Jto you. 6

• • ” ' ’ ' -’ ----- - 1 there. This meeting had been called by if you wish, however, to apply my
the mayor in his official capacity, and £\P,st,aau’s bequest to the erection of any- i 
it was the dntv of the ,4tv’s renresentn I ping that will be of benefit to your.hospl- -, —--------- --- ------ J v,* wa~ ° P 01 ebe c,y 8 représenta- tal and a compiete and lasting manorial

citizens across the bridge to onoose that- t,yes t0 have been there to answer such ; satisfactory to myself, and the plan for 
bill, and the premier had to come ovTr criticisms as might be made on the bill. wtdcb to fie approved of by Drs, Hanlngton under the^ÏSÏ^a^guard o"!Æ With !be «*** <* »e bill he was in Mypy ‘° tet y0U
men. (Cheers.) It was in the peOuie s sympathy but the principle he opposed. I am gentlemen, yours truly, 
power, if they like to do it, to stop t hé E the government of the city had been <««*> T- J- D. PEMBERTON,
present bill, and he would urge upon mls7nanaged lt: was only right to have The letter will be acknowledged with 
them to do so hr all means (Cheers ) a ehanse- but how-a change for the bet- thanks and will be taken from the table 
We have had good councils all along ter could be effected* by taking them out for further consideration at an eatfy 
We all have faults, but the councils °f tb? bands of nine or tenen and date.
would compare favorably with the jegis- ! ? acm? them m the control of three or Speaking on the matter of drainage, 
latures, and there have been passed I fpur’ be/0”ld npt tell. Mr. Cuthhert Messrs. Eberts' & Helmcken stated that 
across the bay acts that were a disgrace I ad7°cated the retirement of one or two the mtater would shortly come before 
They tried to rob ns of our water’ and i aldermen ln alternate years,’ and thus the house in-.the shape of an--amendment 
when we were taxed up .:te the pin of ! p ,obj£ct/ & the m.mitipal act to-xtve the city
our collars ihqr brought , in , a. bW ex- " Sjainta*1?ed that >f tbe «ty.8 affairs hud power to extendrdraiasi to «à- outlet- bé- 
empting from gxirtion |pr; a number of ba6f^" the citj^mits. >,,» o-.-r-i- -d
years that monopoly: .the --street car com- #„•- ÎL inï me?d mat er®* ït viras 0 >jr. Hayward asked if aay, effprt was 
pany. They did not pay any taxes, but -yJw^r h^L ^ ■ '%ine made to receive powSffoP the City
the people had to- for them. (Applause) n d.sfranehised. ^ make u levy for hospital fiurposes;

HBm D. W. Higgins, speaker of the â honsa 1 and after some discussion favorinT the
| and lot should vote. idea the following resolution, moved by

The resolution w’as put and carried by Mr. Braden, and seconded by Mr. Bra- 
a good majority and the meeting dis- verman, was passed : 
persed. “That the city representatives of this

board aré requested to Wait upon the 
corporation of the city of Victoria with 
a yieW to obtaining the necessary Jegis- 

* lation to levy a special tax for the sup
port of the Jubilee hospital.”

—ARE AFRAID OF IHE PEOPLE —

AFFAIRS OF THE HOSPITAL MINING IN ONTARIO. -Vi

Facts From the Report of the Provincial 
- . 1 - Bureau Just Issued.

The third annual report of the Ontario 
bureau of haines for 1893 has just been 
issued.

mt-Supporters of the Cities’ Govern
ment Bill Do Not Appear 

to Defend It.

Dr. Richardson Sends for a Supply 
of Antt-Toxtne—Home Bills 

\ Objected To.
The subject to which most at- 
î directed in (he report is theten tion is

gold fields of the Lake of the Woods 
and other* regions, which are described at 
great length; the nickel properties near 
Sudbury and along the shores of Lake 
Superior; an account of the exploratory 
work undertaken at Point Mamainse, on 
the east shore of the same lake, for the 
purpose of'ascertaining the value of the 
copper bearing formations there; and an 
inquiry by Mr. Gibson, secretary of tho 
bureau, concerning ihe adoption of vitri
fied brick ns material for street paving. 
With regard to the number of patents 
for mining lands issued during the year, 
the report shows that there were sixty- 
three, of a total value "of $11,498, of 
which forty-one were taken out in the 
Rainy River district, having a value of 
$0,856. The total number of sales is 
but two in excess of the previous year, 
but the amount realized was consider
ably less. Of mining leases there were 
issued 122, OS being for Rainy River, 
and the total for the previous year hav
ing been 95.

There were fifteen geld properties 
worked during the year. The work was 
chiefly of an experimental character; 
however, the relation between the 
amount produced and the cost of work
ing is not a fair basis upon which to 
rest a consideration of its ultimate value. 
The average number of men employed 
was 128. and $49,027 were paid in wages 
and 5500 tons of ore were treated, which 
yielded 1695 ounces of bullion, valued at 
$32,900. There were only nine mills for 
treating ores in operation, and none of 
these for any lengthy period, some being 
completed late in the season, and others 
not giving satisfaction to their owners 
and being closed down after short trials 
of their efficiency. The record, it will 
thus be seen ,was far from being a 

one, and not such as would 
have been justified by the value of the 
locations discovered or the assay results 
of the ores which were brought in for 
testing.

Large Property Owners Join With 
Others in Condemning 

the Measure.

Mrs. Pemberton Explains Her Posi
tion-Legislation to Aid 

the Hospital. '

The monthly meeting of the board of 
directors of Jubilee hospital was held 
last night at the office of Yates & Jay.
President J. S. Yates acted as secretary 
in the absence of his brother, H. M. ;
Yates, who was unwell, and those pres
ent were Charles Hayward, John Braden 
M. P. P., D. M. Eberts, M. P. P., H.
Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., George 
Byrnes, J. L. Crimp, Geo. -H. Brown,
W. M. Chudley and I. Braverman.:

Treasurer Chudley submitted a state
ment of the December expenses, not in
cluding salaries, showing a total of $1,- 
415.61. It was explained that the coal 
bill had swelled the total above the 
months preceding December.' Objection 
was made to an item on creamery but
ter as more than the contract price on 
butter. ' It was stated that the matter 
would be looked into. A charge of $5 
for bnrial fees was left to Mr. Hayward 
to take up with the city council.

Mr. Hgyward said he had directed the 
steward to report pauper deaths to the 
committee of the month, and he had in 
December requested the city to relieve 
the hospital of the usual expense.

Mr. Byrnes thought the charge of $3.50 
per ton on nut coal was rather excessive.
He also raised the point that there 
should be a check on the delivery of 
coal.

Mr. Hayward said the city should 
weigh the coal on the scales at the city 
market.

The accounts were finally passed on 
motion of Mr. Byrnes.

The number of patients treated during 
December was reported as follows: In 
the hospital December, 42; admitted dur
ing the month, 24; total treated, 66; dis
charged, 20; died, 2; remaining in the 
hosital December 31, 44.

Dr. Richardson, resident medical offi
cer, reported that there were five men in . - - . ...
the hospital who should be in the old cases with the inactivity which prevailed, 
men’s home, 'and there were a Couple of- bu* the report expresses the .belief that 
patients who should he in the lunatic mterest m the gold producing industry is 
asylum. He reported that a supply of j agam. beinF revived, and that operations, 
anti-toxine could be had free of charge I especially m the Rainy lake and other 
and he had written for some. He called j newiy Prospected regions, will soon reach 
attention to the amount of expense at- 1 mtieh more extended scale, 
tached to the Use of coal oil. The am- An important division of the report is 
ount for December was $55. The doc- that dev°ted to a discussion as to tbe 
tor reported that the average cost per ments of nickel steel in the manufacture 
patient per diem during December was . ^rmor-plate, a subject which has an 
$1.17. important interest to Ontario, because

The report was referred to the commit- be.r ?ickel ores are one of the world’s 
tee of the month to act in the matter Prmclpal sources of supply of this metal, 
of unfit patients. It is stated that they are more accessible

The matron’s report was as follows: than their only rival, the New Caledo-
“In our training school for nurses we n*a mines, reports and expert opinions 

have one pupil (Miss Woodrow) who has are submitted in favor of the famous 
now completed the two 'years’ course of adoy f°r tbe Purposes of armor, and 
instruction, making the sixth graduate i .'vhi,p i4 is admitted that its superiority 
since the establishment of the training ! 18 not 80 generally conceded as to make 
school. We part with Miss Woodrow 1 the ceneral. adoption of it by govern- 
with very great regret, she having, by ■ ,nt"nts certain, much evidence is adduced 
unswerving fidelity tov her . work as well ! t0 sbow that it surpasses all other com- 

by unfailingly good"‘conduct, given the j bluations in capacity to resist attack, 
utmost satisfaction to ail concerned, and and that, its use must shortly become 
also done much to commend the hospital ' general in naval construction. In view 
to the general public. Our servants' of tbis’ there is little cause to wonder * 
department is as usual. We have the aî the rocent development of the large 
full number of servants, and all are do- n'ckel deposits in the Sudbury district, 
ing satisfactory work. Our Christmas a.nd yet tbe figures given are compara- 
donations were as follows: From Mrs tively small. The quantity of ore smelt- 
Croft, Mr. J. P. Shann, Mrs. Powell ed during the year was 63,944 tons, from 
Mrs. McNaughton, Mrs. J. T. Higgins’ wbicb resulted 7628 tons of matte, the 
Dr. Jones and Dr. Davie.” ’ metal contents of which were 1431 tons

The steward’s report among other copper, 1642 tons of nickel and 19 
things returned thanks to the following tons of cobalt. The total value of the 
for donations: output, computed at market prices for

Victoria Brewing company, Erskine matte at the furnaces, was $579,302, 
Wall & Co., L. H. Webber, Evans & lnd _the amount of wages paid was $252,- 

. . . , . Hobbs, A. B. Erskine, F. B. Gregory ! P16*70’ Dive companies were .employed
minion government to appoint these Thomgs Story, Mrs. R. Finlaysoh. L ! *n tbc business, but from financial and 
firm supporters. However, as to the city Goodacre, Lieut.-Governor and Mrs ! °tber reasons the work was not very reg- 
commissioners, he would ask, if we are Dewdney, Mrs. Thomas Earle, Langley j ular,y carried on
to have them, let us have sound men, & Co., J. & A. Clearihue Alexander i During the past year, 1894, the bureau

wardTngmL w°h^aSercdUraen°a g^t K"t’Ï^C WT*' ! S.nmmer • ^!a for prospec‘
SÎJiÏÏdtaÆ:“k** S?* H«". R«. & bt' ..V
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The lack of communication 
facilities had doubtless to do in many

!;

|;

I"
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Whereas this public meeting has been 
«called by the mayor for the purpose ,tff ; dis
cussing the municipal commissioners 

pending in the legislature;
Ana whereas the Intention of this bill lis 

to place the government of the municipali
ties in the. hands of the commissioners gp- 

,pointed by the government;
And whereas under the provisions *of the 

said bill the citizens will he disfranchised 
«and thus prevented from exercising a woice 
;in the direction of the affairs of the gov
ernment of the «city;

And whereas the tendency of the hill .is 
not only unsuited to the character 

.age, hut is also Inconsistent with the spirit 
and sentiment of progressive legislation, 
besides being a deliberate blow at the free
dom of popular elections and a denial of the 

; right of the people to appoint their own re
presentatives;

Be it therefore resolved, that it Is the 
.emphatic opinion of this meeting that ithe 
.measure will be vastly injurious to the in
terests of the community, an outrageous in
vasion of the rights of citizenship, and, if 
permitted to pass, cannot fail to lower the 
character of civic administration and check

bill
.now

vM
as

men across 
He did not know who asked

,of .the

m
PI

f:

(Cheers.) There had been

Weller-1 tors and miners at Sndburv, Copper 
T*These rapidly 

werebecame popular with the rr en, who 
The appended letter, addressed by Mrs. blnght the use of toe blow-pipe and the 

Pembprton to ' the bodf'd, was read:
I m

vs
i

mu' me
«

3

m
The New Year.

Finds Hood’s Sarsaparilla leading every
thing in the way of medicines in three 
important particulars, namely: Hood’s 
Sarsapparilla has

1. The largest sale in the world, 
accomplishes

2. The greatest cures in the world.

simply the privilege of paying and the speaker of the house when at one time 
commissioners would have the pleasure there was a bill going through which he 
<*f spending. Again, there was the want did not like, he headed a body of the 
of responsibility to the people on the 
part of the commissioners. It was true 
they were to make a yearly report to 
the lieflt.-governor in council, bnt the men. 
lieut.-governor in council was not the 
people.
were good enough to manage the cities 
they were good enough for the province.
How would the people; Of the province 
like that? (“First-rate.") NoW1-• com
pare the actions of the council and the 
government, 
the council 
vision for a
(Hear, hear.) They hftfl not been bor
rowing large amounts and had not a 
deficit. He was opposed to this "bill/as 
a citizen, irrespective of the source of 
the bill.
measure he contested, 
was very sure, were also opposed to the 
bill. (Applause.) There was an am
endment to the measure as to the 'com
missioners appointed not being satisfac
tory to the citizens. This merely metuÿt 
expense to ' the citizens, as they would 
have to pay each time thé commissioners 
were nominated and rejected.

late
IIt

It
has fir3. The largest laboratory in the world. 

What more can be said? 1"Hood’s Sar
saparilla has merit; is peculiar to itself, 
and, most of all, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

If yon are sick, it is the medi
cine for yôn to take.

(Cheers.) If commissioners

-

hcures.
iJ »

- Old Crusty—What q. charming girl ba
by you have, Mrs. Grimes—and, speaking 
of girls, don't you ktioxV I always ador- 
*d them and could ever tell" a first-class 
•girl at a glance, 

iipka-ae? *>’ ; / ^ ,
Airs. Grimes—Albert,—Adar: s 

man. "h:” ■■

.It would be noticed that 
h^d'.pot.been making any pro- 
i 'follower with a fat salary.

What sis her tbgl !»name,

Free-'
o.

IS’It was the principle of the 
The citizens, he §g

legislative assembly, took the platform 
to say that he had listened with a great [ 
deal of astonishment to the remarks of 
Mr. Alexander Wilson, and denied posi
tively that be had any idea of being of
fered a commissionership, " Hé served Little Girl—Does your mother talk 
two years in the council, and bad seen much about woman’s rights?” 

were nominated and rejected. If the nothing wrong in it, and although from Little boy—No, she jus’ has ’em with-
eftizei)» bare the right of rejecting, then] Mi position in the legislature he could out any talkin’.

'then Bely wee d*, we gave her Ceslerti,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoris. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoris.
When she had CJ jldren, she gave Kiem Castorio,
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The speaker took th 
o’clock.
King.

Mr. Eberts presentei

Prayers by

W. Melville Newton ad 
ef the Lied Mountain I 

Mfl. Kennedy present 
150 electors of New I 
ing for the abolition oi 
ter and to allow them I 
general municipal act.

Mr. Irving presented 
H. B. Behnsen resped 
certain land.

A petition presented 
relating to the bountj 
ruled out of order. a] 
expenditure. I

The private bills col 
the Nanaimo city ref 
amendments.

The railway commit! 
Burrard Inlet railwaj 
with amendments.

Hon. Col. Baker prel 
the mining leases issu! 
perties on the Fraser I 

Mr. Helmcken askj 
general : Does the govej 
ing any steps towards! 
moval of the Indians ! 
Indian reserve, in acl 
resolutions passed by i 

Hon. Mr. Davie—I
shortly be opened witl 
the object of carrying 
of the resolutions.

Hon. Mr. Turner : 
reading of the loan bil 
said it was hardly ne 
speak at length . as 
shown the need for t 
bill itself was very p 
for the raising of £* 
inscribed stock, the j 
1891.
best position and er 
ment to borrow monej 

There was

It placed tl^e

rates.
between the bill befd 
the act of 1891. The 
tail the expenses in d 
gotiating the loan, 
did not give the fina 
ite powers in connect 
ing the loan, and cona 
egrams had to pass 
and the government I 
London negotiating I 
change made his povj 
There were several ted 
that would have to bj 

All knew the , Itee.
and all would admi' 
asked was not excessi 
of the. province were 
were the interest ai 
from the Dominion 

continue iiwould 
could properly be pi 
The value of these

-I

eighty million dollars 
by the men who lo 
province that the pi 
predate these assets, 
ers did. He ment 
that the government 
yond their assets w 
tins loan. At prese 
showed liabilities ov< 
Dominion goveromei 
placed among the 
would be on the otl 
purpose of the loan 
•verdraft, but the gi 
be devoted to the es 
works. Expenditur 
always tended to inci 
the province, 
eue had been steady, 
•u. Because there 
year you could not s 
was going to fall off 
were but abnormal c 
evidence to show th 
not declining. The 
leaving out the land 
$765,00(1. Ten yeai 
to $411.000 and five 
600, so that it had i 
per cent, in ten yeari 
raised ten years ago I 
in the province, the 
•eived from the Do! 
Last year the amouij 
rince was $522,000, d 
per cent. This wa| 
erease, but a steai 

It clearly shor 
we de

The i

one.
upon which 
even in time 
$765,000 was raised 
land or any attempt 
government did not 
year, for if they hat 
the prices they w 
would have been ve

s of dep

the province was ! 
that cloud had a go 
It was only necesfl 
mining reports. Gii 
ing undertaken in tl 
already a large am] 
shipped. This will 
ed now that better j 
tion have been devil 
additional revenue, 
were coming to the] 
output of gold waj 
Large works were I 
strong companies, vj 
greater output, still I 
revenue of the pro] 
the wages of the \l 
mining was uncertal 
with us, our minin 
well known. Such] 
increase the revenul 
was fully persuade] 
would see an impoj 
amount of bullion el 
would bring more ] 
province to raise pr|J

y
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Hon. Mr. Turner Mol 

Heading ot the i| 
Dollar Doan

Government Preventi 
ing Cities’ vomi 

Bill Th rot1
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•» br-bfiocals

Gleaning* hf ulty and Provincial News iate this afternoon. All four carry ; rested Geo. Shea and Charles Donnons 
In Condensed Form. white crews and are off for the Japan • on suspicion. They separated them and

Prom Tuesday’s Daily. coast. All will make Yokohama the the two played against one another,
__The city Schools opened tins morning first port of call. The schooners E. B. each striving to free himself and stick

after the ijnnstm as vacation. The hour Marvin, Arimie E. Paint and Carlotta the other fellow. One finally admi ted 
of commencement tor the winter season G. Cox, of the Marvin fleet, were hauled where the watch was hidden in the snow 
is 9.30. in to RitheVs wharf this morning to re- on 4he roof of a house near the saloo*.

—It is announced that the case of Ad- 1 ceive stores and make final preparations It was pretty hard to guess who did
All is now bustle and steal the watch, and there was jittle or 

Men are no evidence. It was finally learned that

BELLINGER IN COURT. One "pair of shoes, however, were quite 
The snowstorm began at middamp.

night, but there was not a very heavy 
fall until after the fire, the alarm of 
which sounded at 12.50 o’clock. In the 
cabin Madson’s stockings /were found 
near the damp shoe».

The case was still in progress when the 
Times went to press.

Donbt as to the Indictment Causes 
a Postponement ef the 

Accused’s Trl^l.

-
,1■

tfie Criminal CodeI' The Clause of
Which Bears on the Of

fence Charged.

ams v. McBeatn, recently decided, will for their crrises.
be appealed to the supreme court of work with the sealing fleet. .... .
Canada. ! being signed, stores arranged for and Lite barkeeper at the Jubilee saloon htid

—Clement Rowlands has accepted the outfitting completed, and from now on it ; seen Connors take the watch from Mc- 
leadership of the choir of the Metropolis will be a procession of schooners down Doualds pocket. Both* were charge* 
tan church He will assume charge in the straits until the last has departed. With theft in the police court this morn-

nmnitnr Ur>nfpr<w bus been taking some Victoria vonege, rwacou *= ghea. The court sentenced Connors t»STpSTSI 5,7 .1. Sef " “ “ * three month,’ imp,
I.„ tew «»„. Port Angeles h„ been S. let, Aeapnleo to, fcStS! ^ ’SKTJ&i'
her headquarters while lying m port. S e Esquimau some days ago and may ar- ^rst division^ 40- second Tv third 40-
will return to the upper Sound ,n a few rive at any time. lt is fourteen mollths ^ ZTtoZ, ^5 ’ N^r’th Wa^'

, „ , clays. now since she left here for the southern division qi • ->q. ...yesterday afternoon at the oflice of the -A memorial prepared by the county part Qf the station fourth 47• fifth ViT ^Kti, '^77 lovLntk'
president, Mr. E. Crow Baker, when commissioners of Okanagan coun y, —The W.C.T.U. are opening a reading! 59. eighth 60- total 401 Wiivnnai \f ' 
amongst other matters discussed was the j Washington, has been aent t(> Congress poom in the ^ adjourning Skene Neill Ts busy arranging to transfer some
question of arranging for a nomination praying for an appropriation of $25,000 Lowe»s photograph gallery on Govern- ! go pupiis to7the Rock*Bay school which
convention at an early date. It was for the opening of the Okanagan riyer ment street_ They inlend t0 have jt ! s^uth Park First 7m
finally decided to call a general meeting from its confluence wth the Colum comfortably arranged and make it a ision, 33: second, 46: third 4^ fourth

-atitchïsr/KæïsvwaA .M- arsrjj
trjrsmr s&ssa ho"^ -=■ ->• »..... » <-—I iris sxh&sstx *&■

esttsss jsstïï: a.. Kipys.'yss*, s?*2,: ,hM'3C: ,mnK '**’ '
invited to attend the general meeting on the same time an older was issqe pany, ,a ln town visjtjng 0jd friends, and ! —a dozen chickens ni-e in the
Tuesday evening or to send their names remit $499;). -The remaining $ at the same time paving the way for; ment of the provincial iail- the fe-ither-
and addresses to the secretary.” paid without protest. . ... - aflv„. *be coming of his company in that most ed tribe appear in Court on Wednesdn7

It will be seen that the first steps to- —Yesterdays Post-Inte lg y‘‘ beautiful of comic operas “Amorita,” and morn in», and James Mullin of the TTiJh
ward a campaign were taken, and the '1 he sealing ac^n®r .^ " ^Lvhite river th® rest of the comPany’8 . repetoire, , land district will be charged with k4a 
action to an outsider has a deep sign!- new boat recently built on « e • soon to be produced at the Victoria. 1 ing them, knowinir them to h-,vn heJ. 
ricance. Messrs. Mara, Corbould, Has- was at Schwabacher s whar y • | —The following is from the Fur Trade stolen. The prosecutor is Fred Tfohovt
lam, Barnard, Prior and Earle, the full taking on supplies, and will cJ Review “There does not seem to be son, a farmer of the Highland district"
delegation from British Columbia to Ot- f°r the Japanese coast for e any hurry about paying the award j Mrs. Robertson took the "chickens
tawa, have been in the city for the past an<i spring catch. T e agreed upon for compensation to Cana- ! from her husband’s home and hrnnJht
few days; the meeting suggests advice taking on supplies, and wil dian sealers, as accruing under the ' them to Mnllin’s place She elniTns
from the eetstern party managers, and for „aPaI1,• . .. _... _.nnh terms of the Paris arbitration. Some of j they are hers Sere-emt T amri.r
the expression from the organ indicates —X\ llliam Wilson is mee mg 1 = our politicians are manifestly not aware : a search warrant located the tVct 
that the ball has opened. access in collecting subscriptions for of the fact that th are v/ child.like , ^ "noL There tere an

the food and shelter home of the Sal- and bland t th reDroach of this „rpilt ! t * y atterno°n- There were 40 ib
vation Army. Three hundred dollars : country ’ reproach ot th,s great all but only a dozen were taken. Mrs.
has already been obtained. It has been , _The semi-annual business meetina of h„° aS°S u !Vmg a?art f„rom her hue" 
suggested that if the citizens subscribe 1 the Young People’s Union of the Em ! bLDd" -on y a few days ag*
$500 the city council and the provincial manue” Baptist church wJ held ^ast ' Lharged Mu”m ,wi? asin threatening
government should put in similar sums night. P^>rï of theTanS com- ÔTelTUnfo^ce but 5,* ^
to make up the required mitiatary cost putter showed the work of th@ ünIon I d^is^deep the peace’ but the < ase was
“-T^oid friends .1. had «en 1 ïïSïfc, S’i kT”"»"" ?«■”«"*“ h"d *«■

one another for twenty years met and suing term. Mrg Agnew president" Mrs : îhem oSt nighî’ there were three
shook hands yesterday at the Hotel Vic- Spoffard, vice-president" ’ P Dunk’erley ! m6S betwe^? 8 at nlght and thnie in the
toria. They were C. N Pyke, of the I ^tar^; A. S’wtt* ’JSSS ! mZSttoZ* H^mboMt jL if 7*? 
Pyke opera company, and R. B. Oxley, ! —The recent meetings that have been ! riorse saloon, Humboldt street, and on-
merchant, of this city. They were boys I held in this city regarding the establish I m & r°°m m the second sforT-
together back in Nova Scotia, and had a ment of a coffee-hou^e lid the fom^r ! f" ” f8 90011 extinguishcd. The 
good old-time talk. Both were compan- | an^ socit,ties to hope’ ^atfery Jron the furndurP was about *150-

I ions of Sir John Thompson in his boy- j all Victoria’s homele^ young men will about n° Phfof n ** Sre WaS- °Ut’ an<
hood days and a chapter of the talk was have a proper place f entertainment ™ * . Cblef Deaay was aSfa™ around
made up of regrets at his demise. Jt is expected tC !he mlfo!i^ of foe 0Xam,1Vng the premises. The fire had

—There was not a very large attend- citizens will become shareholder^ in the bee{7 thoroughly put out, no trace of it
ance at the concert given at the Y. M. C. Coffee-house company A thorough can n?ad- be f”?’ But about three in the 
A. on Saturday evening owing to coun vass of the city willyhe made durin„ vhp "' "’"th the dePartment was again call- 
ter attractions, but, as the programme nex^ twelve davs g : > ed t0. tbe same place. The upper story
printed below will show, it was an in- _.The management of the Esquimalt hume™ Twifstreamf r°°f WaS *"* 
teresting affair: Overture, orchestra; so- & Nanaimo Railway have made a change 1 wo streams
lo, Mr. Wheeler; selection, orchestra; wo- in the schedule wnich will no doubt meet 
cal solo, Miss Stoddart; recitation, Mr. the wîshea of the business community 
Jackman; piano solo, Miss Stoddart; vo- Commencing on Thursday the train will 
cal solo, Mr Grant; waltz orchestra; leave Wellington daily at 8 a.m. and 
recitation, Miss Collins; vocal solo, Miss arrive here about noon, and returning 
Baker; march, orchestra. will leave Victoria daily at 3 p.m. and

—The schooner Kilmeny, Capt. South- arrive at Wellington at 7 p.m. The re- 
bÿ, arrived hëré yesterday from a trad- quests of ttoe business men for a change 
ing cruise along the west coast. She from the present schedule were given im- 
was some time getting back up the mediate and favorable consideration by 
straits and making port owing to con- the management.

There were some very —Am enthusiastic meeting of the Vic- 
heavy snow storms off the coast last toria Liberal Association was held last 
week and some heavy weather as well, evening, Philharmonic Hall, where the 

200 00 ! The steamer Maud passed into Barclay meeting was held, bring comfortably 
200 00 j sound on Friday, and evidently lay at filled. Dr. Milne delivered an able ad- 
400 00 Port San Juan. during the big snow dress on the evil effects of protection in 

5,534 82 storm of Thursday. Canada. An interesting discussion fol-
—The quarterly return of the United lowed, those taking part being Messrs.

States consul of thé exports from the Ifostocç, Marchant, Quinton, McPherson, 
consular district of Victoria to the Unit- ^LPiP-T'Fprster, M.P.P., Blackett, Bea- 
ed States during the quarter ending Dee. v.en’ ^a™n and others. A lot of 
31 is as follows: Gold bullion, $109,- tlne business was dealt with. This even

ing the executive of the association 
meets to arrange details for the nomina-
18th convention t0 be held on January

—It is understood ’ that at the 
meeting of the

THE CONSERVATIVE CAMP.

The Action Taken Yesterday and the 
Presence of the Members Significant.

i
the bench; littleJustice Drake was on 

Arthur sat playing with a toy, and Peter 
Bellinger was in the prisoner’s dock. It 
was in the supreme court, and the Worn 

Pet^r Bellinger was 
raigned, charged wuh kidnapping the 
child Arthur and selling him into cap
tivity to Indians. The chief and his 
queen of the -Chuckli'sats had seats on 
the right near Rev. Joseph Nicolaye, the 
interpreter.

The charge was read over to Beilin-, 
ger, and Hon. Mr. Richards, who prose
cuted, at once asked for a remand. He 
had only just been instructed, and he 
wished to look further into the clause of 
the criminal code under which the charge 
had been laid; the prosecution might lay 
another cliargfe. 
correspondence with the authorities in 
Michigan, and would soon learn- some
thing further of the former history of 
the prisoner. The prisoner had elected 
speedy trial and the prosecution would 
not make any unnecessary delay.

Justice Drake asked Bellinger was he 
still of the same mind.

Bellinger, replied that he had left the 
question of trial in the hands of Mr. 
Powell, his counsel. He would like Mr. 
Powell to advise him.

Mr. Powell was not present.
Mr. Richards said he had understood 

that Mr. Powell would advise his client 
to elect trial before a judge and jury.

Justice Drake remarked that Bellinger 
could change his mind, 
known that a prisoner had several times 
changed his mind. How long did the 
prosecution wish for an adjournment?

Mr. Richards and Chief Hussey had a 
consultation together, and Mr. Richards 
asked three or four weeks.

The court put the continuation of the 
trial off till the 30th inst.

The Bellinger ease has created inter
est outside of any humane feeling for the 

- child Arthur; there is considerable in
terest attached to it from a legal point 
of view. It is rumored that a point of 
international law may be involved in the 

The alleged act of kidnapping

I The meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Conservative association, held 
yesterday, is thus reported in to-day’s 
issue of the organ of the party:

‘ An important special meeting of the 
executive committee of the Victoria Lib
eral-Conservative association was held

f

av-was crowded.

1in
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Chief Hussey was in
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m SPECIAL WARRANTS.It had been
Amounts Expended Without the Sanction of 

the Legislature.

The expenditure incurred between March 
1st and November 30th, 1894, by special 
warrants is given in a statement presented 
to the legislature yesterday, in some cases 
the amounts of the special warrant was ex
ceeded while in others the expenditure came 
under the amount. The actual expenditure 
by this means, However, was as follows:

h
I :
* hW<

Provincial Secretary's 
mène, printing uranch, session
al printers ........... ..

-Depar tment of Agriculture, cierK. 
Lands anu vVorns Department,

cierK and üraugutsman...............
Attorney-tienerai s Department, 

clerk ...

depart-

721 14 
37a uo-

case.
was committed in the state of Michigan, 
although the alleged sale Of the child 
took place at Chucklesat in this prov
ince.
of the child, however, and the case there
by becomes more involved, 
diriment has been laid under section 264 
of the criminal code, which reads:

“Every one is guilty of an indictable 
offence and liable to seven years’ impris
onment who, without lawful authority, 
forcibly seizes- and confines or imprisons 
any other person within Canada, or 
kidnaps any other person with intent—

(a) To cause such other person to be 
secretly confined or imprisoned -in Cana
da against his will; or

(b) To cause such other person to be 
unlawfully sent or transported ont of 
Canada against his will; or

(c) To cause such other person to be 
sold or captured as a slave, or in any 
way held to service against his will.

“2. Upon the trial of any person under 
this section the non-resistance of the 
person so kidnapped or unlawfully con
fined thereto shall not be a defence, un
less it appears that it was not caused 
by threats, duress or force or exhibition 
of force.”—R. S. C., c. 162, s. 46,

950 00;

500 00
Atrorney-Uenei-ai’s Department,

secretary ..................... ....................
Lana Registry Uttiee, Victoria,

uvok-keeper ....................................
Provincial Library, Assistant.__
Provincial juihrary, Assistant.... 
Second janitor, Vancouver Court

House .................................................
Clerk, Vancouver and New West

minster Supreme Court .......
Clerk, copying wills, Victoria, 

Vancouver and New Westmins
ter Supreme Court........................

Clerk, copying wins, New West-
• minster Supreme Court, (audl-

tionalj .................................................
Stipenulary Magistrate, Victoria,

July, lou2, to June, 1893...........
Third jailer and tuird convict

guard, Victoria ........... ...................
Clerk, Oovernment Oifice, third 

convict guard and third jailer,
New Westminster..........................

Third jailer, New Westminster..
Constable, Fort Steele .................
Allowance to acting Gold Com

missioner, West Kootenay.........
Constable and recorder, Ainswth 
Constable and recorder, Vernon. 
Registration of voters and revis

ion of voters’ lists........................
Fee to Clerk of House for report

ing and indexing Speaker’s de
cisions, 1877 to 1893......................

Contingent fund for sundry re-
• quirements ......................................
Additional allowance, resident

physician, Lower Cariboo...........
Tolmie school .....................................
Oak Bay school ................................
Cowicban school............... ................
Si, Ltllooet school ..............................
Read Island school ..........................
Haney school .....................................
Squamish school ..............................
Deep Creek school .............
Otter Lake school ............................
Boundary Creek, school...................
Okanagan Mission school .............
Pilot Bay school ................. ..............
Windermere school ................. ..
Fort Steele school............................
Chilliwack court house (construc

tion) ................. .................................
Vancouver court house (completn) 
Okanagan school house (addition

and fencing) ....................................
Wellington school house (additn)
South Victoria district.........
Esquimalt district ..........................
Cowlchan district ............................
New Westminster district ...........
North, east and west riding Yale 

district, repairing damage caus
ed by floods ................................

East Kootenay district, rebuild
ing bridges, etc., do......................

South riding West Kootenay dis
trict, Cody Creek road...............

North riding West Kootenay dis
trict, repairing damage by flood 

North riding West Kootenay dis
trict, Lardeau-Trout Lake road. 

Main Trunk road, rebuilding Ash
croft bridge, cost and operating 
Ashcroft and Spence’s bridge 
ferries ..•••••.........

Completion of OkanagaU-Bound-
ry Creek road ...................

Completion of sleigh road, Alex
andria to Beaver Lake........... ..

Subsidy to Nth Vancouver ferry 
Advertising, sundry requirements
Fuel and light...................
Library, legislative and depart

mental .............................. ................
Board of Horticulture, sundry re

quirements ........................;............
Board of Horticulture, salary of

■ secretary ............................... ;....
Provincial exhibit, World’s Fair,

Chicago v..........................   :.
Funeral expenses of late "tiir M.

B. Beghie, C. J..
Gratuity to estate of late D. Mc- 

Kae, Timber Inspector .
Gratuity to W. Muldoon on re

tirement ......................... -,..............
Grant to Horticultural Society, ' 

Victoria, -to cover loss on exhi
bition, 1891 ....

Royal commission 
Slocan Railway 

Protection to property and aid to 
settlers on lower Fraser in con
sequence of floods ............... ......

Obtaining information on public 
school and free land grant sys
tems in Ontario -.........................

In aid of publishing History of 
British Columbia ...... ;......

In aid of sufferers by Are and 
flood, Kaslo 

Cost of setting

125 00 

200 do
Ok 50 

12a OO

Bellinger claims to be the parent

The in-
I . ...... were put info

Play, but the flames were no-t extinguish
ed until $1,000 damage had been done 
the building and $750 damage to 
stock. The origin of neither fire can be 
traced. When the first fire broke out 
Mr. Rollin, the proprietor of the White 
Horse and his family were at supper. 
Half an hotir after the outbreak of the 
7Vh‘te Horse fire, the residence of Mrs. 
J. B. Woods was in flames; the familv 
were out for the day and say that ne 
fires were left lighted. The firemen found 
the fire in the back kitchen and in the 
upper story bedroom. The damage 
$400. Both building and furniture are 
fully insured. The department 
in responding to the alarms.

1 100 00

1 4 2401)0

I. 1 1,395 00

1 1
71

30 00

500 00

II m 675 00

430 00 trary winds. 
70.00 

350 00I was

was quick
I

A SEAL SKIN PIONEER.

The Man Who Brought the First 
skin, to Boston.

WI 1
H ■ ■ M 150 00 Seal1 ■

356 42 rou-
100 00
150 00 i 351.99; furs, hides and skins, $25,828.- 

W i 70;*liquors, $4096.33; wool, $9520; fish,
240 00 
240 00 

20 00 
190 00 
280 00 
280 00 
280 00 
220 00 
220 00 
280 00 

40 00

I T. C. Pazolt, the oldest furrier in Bos
ton, is 85 years of age. Seventy year» 
ol that period have been passed at his 
trade, either as a manufacturing fur
rier or trader or as a workman at the 
bench. Few men in the fur business 
h£ye, had anything like the experience 
of Mr. Pazolt, who, as one of the earli- 
'est Pioneers in the trade, dealt directly 
and in person with the trappers far up 
in the wilds of Maine and Canada. His 
custom was to go every winter from 
Boston to Portland by train, Portland 
being then the northern terminus of the 
Boston and Maine railroad, and from 
there in a sleigh up into the forests 
along the banks of Lake Champlain, the 
St. Lawrence river and other streams in 
search of skins. He was obliged to buy 
the horse and sleigh, and would hire a 
guide, usually a half-breed, to accom
pany him. Speaking of the changes in 
the fur business during the last sixty 
years, Mr. Pazolt says the greatest has 
token place in the matter of sealskins. 
He remembers well the time when he 
brought the first sealskin to Boston that 
was ever seen in New England. No one 
would buy it, and everybody objected on 
the ground that seal fur was too short 
ever to become the fashion. The fash- 
able furs in those days, say 50 or 60 
years ago, were sable,, stone marten 
and mmk, and the backs of squirrels 
for the outside of garments, 
started in business,” said Mr. Pazolt, 
‘‘about all of these furs have had two 
innings, and so it goes. Prices have 
kept pace with the fashions, and the pay 
of the expert furrier has always been 
high.”—Boston Globe.

THE ARSON CASE.

Preliminary Hearing of Mat Madson 
Began this Morning.

fresh, $574.64; rice, $1594.80; opium, 
$392.70; Indian curios, $352.50; bananas, 
$117; oat bran, $89.10; stone, $236.96; 
miscellaneous, $45.85, making a sum 
total of $152,200.57.

—Buggies' C. Clarke, of Nieomen, B. 
C., was united in marriage to Mrs. Mar
garet Easton, of Westminster, B. C., on 
December 22, at 121g Marion street, by 
the Rev. Alexander Alison, D. D., says 
yesterday’s Post-Intelligencer, 
bride had been east on a visit to her

next
sewerage commissions 

the city engineer will submit statements 
of the relative cost of day and contract 
labor on the sewers now being construct- 
ed. A section of work was done on 
h ort street by day labor under the direc
tion of street superintendent Wilson. 
It is understod to have been a very fair 
test, and upon it will be based the fig
ures submitted to the

(From Monday’s Daily.)
: The preliminary hearing of the "charge 

of arson against Mat. Madson, growing 
out of the burning of the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James K. Smith at Spring 
Ridge on the morning of Jan. 3, was 
commenced in police court this morning 
and has been on all day. Mr. Smith was 
foe first witness and told the story of 
the many threats made against himself 
by Madson and the promise of the lat
ter, publicly made several times, to burn 
the house. He also swore that Madson 
constantly annoyed his wife before and 
after the marriage. Mrs. Smith told 
pretty much the same story, adding that 
slîe had always feared the accused. She 
also swore that at 11 o’clock, over an 
"hour before the fire, she heard a noise 
in the woodshed and also heard a coal 
oil can being moved about. ^ Some of 
the evidence was rather racy, and the 
attendance of spectators was large. P. 
S. Lampman appeared for the defence 
and conducted a lengthy and somewhat 
amusing cross-examination of each wit- 

Mrs. Smith was still on the 
stand when the Times went to press.

It is said that the police have no evi
dence connecting Madson with the crime. 
Madson appears thAleast oncerned man 
in the court room.

:

m
i

■

375 00 
5,000 00 The

! 750 OO i sister in Montana^ and it was arranged 
500 00 | that the bridegroom should meet heir in 

J” Seattle on the homeward journey and 
12^224 75 there have the knot tied. Mr. Clarke 

is a substantial farmer in Nieomen, and 
the bride is a lady in every sënse quali
fied to make him happy. The marriqd 

12,500 00 pair left on Monday for their home in 
British Columbia.

„„ . commissioners.
-Lue question is one which has attract- 
ed a considerable amount of notice here 
as elsewhere, and has strong advocates 
on either side. The report will be await
ed with interest.

—The officers of Victoria lodge, No. I, 
I. O. O. F., was installed in their respec
tive chairs last evening by" A. Hender-

—Louise Christopher, a domestic in b n i>t^iiby
the employ of A. H. Scaife, was this ™ R ’ r .’Ld’^4
morning committed for trial for stealing Anderenn’ r n’• n B t5"
a lot of trinkets and wearing apparel p n"’ 5" G.’’ ^Y"
from the family of her employer. She th' f , " ,H" „J\be faI1°wmg is
had only been employed a short time x- r • a it -Y),6 ®°°se°>
and was caught last evening in the act ^ Y; ?"’ ,Bre7! D,avey’
of stealing a gold chain, an ostrich feath- . T y®°berts> P- G., treas- 

l 500 oo er fan> a dress> two pairs of shoes anch . ,, ’ K n aY^eiX ward5?’TY^ " l7,X
’500 00 other articles of the total value of $60. , ’ '

and turned over to the police. The p n ° ’ ^Y">PV'^;YS’Ab o’tx" <^raba?1’
charge was clearly proven this morning y ’-F" ir 1T"’ A" h>ay; "•* 

440 28 and the magistrate sent the case up for 77" " Y" „ ’
trial in the supreme court. The accus- Kennedy, R- S. S.; N. Sabin, L. S. S., 
ed has some Indian- blood in her and is a and doughty, P. G., chaplain, 
native of this province. —The Empress of India arrived down

—As an evidence of what is looked for from Yano°>uZ*:r at o’clock last even- 
in the way of eastern lumber business, ™g and at 8:30 oclocy*left for the Orien- 

732 87 I it is stated that the Port Blakeley mill, laL POrts- She had a total cargo of 2,- 
which has • heretofore cut exclusively for A; t0Ii,s or freight, and 10 saloon and 
the cargo trade, will enter the trade as a aJ”out; steerage passengers. Among 

240 00 competitor for the eastern business, say» ~re Passengers was Hon. Mr. Foster, the 
Saturday's Press-Times. In order to do. American engaged by Li Hung Chang 
this it will be necessary to expend some- as. counsel for China in the negotiations 
thing like $25.000 for transfer facilities, with Japan for peace. In the cargo was 
This, the Port Blakeley people are said a shipment of 100 tons of flour from 
to be cheerfully doing. The St. Paul tim X ictona Rice Mills. The Empress'of 

30,005 01 & Tacoma mill has an order that is Japan which left Yokohama on the 4th
somewhat of a departure in Puget *nst"’ “ad a full cargo, of which 1,200 
Sound business, and the flattering part tons, inclusive of 168 tons of silk, are 
of the departure is that the order is to !°LYew York and other land points; 

600 00 j go to the far east. It is for 100.000 of i-(Ka) tons for Puget Sound cities, Port- 
.„i ... j gutters and eaves, the ent being from *and and “an Francisco, and 200 tons 

up type for Geo- ; j clear fir. The stuff is to go to Buffalo. for ^ ictona.
graphical Report, B. C................. 300.00 1 Providence and other eastern cities.

Miscellaneous unprovided items. 1 3,688 94 ; _py nightfall the schooners Viva,Immigration, sundry requlremnts 1,100 05 ,, QnJn Belle Cjty of gan Dieg0 ajld Bo.

$139,076 52 realis will be on their way down the

6,000 00

3,500 OO 

3,050 00 

6,000 OO

13,000 00 
10,000 00a

*■ ness.SI$
4,412 65 
1,576 31 “Since I

*: 284 85
From Wednesday’s Daily.

The Madson arson- case, was in the 
police court again to-day. Mr. Larsen, 
for the prosecution, testified that Mad
son and Mrs. Hunter, now Mrs. Smith, 
were once at his house, and the woman 
announced. that she was going to get 
married. Madson said that no other 
man wonld ever have the chance to live 
in the house, as he would burn it down. 
Mr. Larsen also corroborated other evi- 

• denee offered by the prosecution yester
day.

j 166 66 
343 13

I.
:

“Now, Uncle Ned, isn’t he just the 
sweetest little cherub in the world?”

“XVell, Lucy, I’m not very well up on 
cherubs, but as a specimen of a plain 
human baby he is certainly a howling 
success.”

ÊSi 300 00

300 00
re Nakusp &

1,153 69
Poor Digestion

Leads to nervousness, fretfulness, peevish
ness, Chronic dyspepsia and great misery. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the rCmedy. It tones 
tfhe stomach, creates an appetite, and gives 
a relish to food. It makes pure blood and 
âflves healthy action to all the organs of the 
body. Take Hood’s for Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
CURES.

- . \ >
HOOD’S PILLS become the favorite ca

thartic with every one who tries them. 26c.

. testified that heSergeant Hawton 
went to the fire when the alarm sound
ed, and was told by Mr. Smith and oth
ers that it was a certainty that Madson 
had set fire to the house. He went to 
Madson’s house at Oaklands, a mile and 
a half distant, at 3 o’clock and arrested 
him.

' to get Madson to open the door. The 
clothing of the accused was dry, as were 
a pair of shoes that he said he had worn

300 00

5 —A golfl watch was stolen from Angus 
McDonald at the Jubilee saloon last 
night, and Constables Perdue and Pal
mer, to whom the theft was reported,

He had to knock -several times

-
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/ HPROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE He believed that the revenue would in- in the house. I cannot help it if I can- 

crease more rapidly than, before and that not hammer anything into his noddle, 
it could be easily increased from 50 to 1 
75 percent. This being the case, the 
government could with confidence ask 

! the house to sanction the loan. It wbuld 
be raised cheaply, at a good rate and 
spent for the benefit of the province. The 
government were fully alive to the fact: bill, 
that the utmost economy must be prac- amendments.
ticed. Because large sums were to be The house went into committee on 
voted it did not mean that those amounts the government of cities hill, 
were to be expended. It was the inten- Mr. Kennedy moved an amendment to
t‘on the government to go through all allow all voters who now vote for mayor
the departments and lop off all that was and aldermen to vote on’ the question as
not necessary. He thought it could be to whether the measure shall be adopted.

, „ „ „ managed so that m a few years the in- Hon. Mr. Davie thought the voting
Prayers by the Rev. G. C. crease in the expenditure would be stop- qualifications in the cities should be the

*V-ialK ™at 11 wo.’dd remain as it was, same and he thought only property own- 
while the revenue increased. Part of the ers should be allowed to vote on a ques-

W Melville Newton and others in favor aS , V* Pf, °,an was t0 T&J tion of the change of government. They
...he«m— j.™* i™»Mcuü4ÏSzriï&zîziz;

M* Kennedy presented a petition from ; Mr. bemliu had to congratulate the required and therefore they should say
150 electors of Ngw Westminster ask- n mince minister on his conversion to the whether the system of government is to
ing for the abolition of the special char- : principle of economy. This was some- be changed The propertv owmers have
ter and to allow them to come under the thing which should have been adopted ; alwavs been reasonable when bv-laws
general municipal act. ten years ago and which the opposition

Mr. Irving presented a petition from bad be.vi advocating for twelve years.
H. P. Behnsen respecting a claim tor , They had never complained of the am- 
certain land. j <>unt expended on public works, but they

A petition presented by Mr. Graham did éhy that too much was expended on 
relating to the bounty on coyotes was the expenses of government and that the 
ruled out of order, as it asked for an money voted for public works had been 
expenditure. ! wasted. The government now admitted

The private bills committee submitted this. While opposing the bill, he would
witn again congratulate the finance minitser property owners had any interest in the

----  . ; on his promise to practice economy. The cities. At present others besides the
The railway committee submitted the tin a. nee minister said that the revenue j property owners had a say in the expen- 

Burrard Inlet railway and ferry bill had increased by 150 per cent. If this j diture of the general revenue. Every 
with amendments. . j was so was it not time that the province I resident in a city has an interest in the

Hon. Col. Baker presented a return of could be run without having to borrow j government of the cities and they should 
the mining leases issued for mining pro- money ? The population is not increas- j be allowed to vote when a change was 
parties on the Fraser river. ; mg at such a rate that it is necessary to proposed.

Mr. Helmcken asked the attorney- borrow more money. If it was the | Mr gemlin contended that the proper- 
general: Does the government intend tak- .greater portion is governed by mumci- ty owner3 had never asked for the a,idl
ing any steps towards obtaining the re- panties, who collect their own revenue I ti0nal privilege the attorney-genearl pro-
moval of the Indians from the Songhees and expend it. In spite of this, the j pos€d to give them. He could not see i 
Indian reserve, in accordance with the government wanted to borrow more why all t},08e who vote for mayor and 
resolutions passed by this house? i money. Some time ago they bor j a!dermeri should not have a vote on the

Hon. Mr. Davie—Negotiations will rowed a million dollars, of which amount | questi(>n 0f changing the i system of 
shortly be opened with the Indians with the province received the benefit of $800,-1 government The a*tornev-eeneral had the object of carrying out the meaning 000. Then in 1891 they borrowed three , g™ no {eas0Q why the government 
of the resolutions. and a half millions, and now they want

Hon. Mr. Turner moved the second another two millions. Our contention 
reading of the loan bill. In doing so he '«■ that if_ the revenue has increased as 
said it was hardly necessary for Mm to they say it has they have not exercised 
speak at length . as he had already sufficient economy in carrying on the 
shown the need for the loan, wMle the business of tile province. He could not 
bill itself was very plain. It provided favor the borrowing of another two mil- 
for the raising of Ç420,000 by issuing lion dollars. If methods of economy had 
inscribed stock, the method adopted in been pursued for the past ten years there 

It placed tlje loans in the very would be no need for .mother loan. If 
best position and enabled the govern-,! a wise government had been in power 
ment to borrow money at the very lowest ; during the last .ten yeals there would be 

There was a.slight difference no need of going further into debt. The
between the bill before the house and feeling throughout the province is that 
the act of 1891. The change would cur- j the borrowing should Stop, 
tail the expenses in connection with lie- ! chief commissioner said the last loan 
gotiating the loan. The act of 1891 i would he the last one. With the loan 
did not give the finance minister defin- j now before the house the interest and 
ite powers in connection with negotiat- j sinking fund that it would be necessary 
ing the loan, and consequently many tel- ' to raise would amount to more 
egrams had to pass between himself than, the government would have for 
and the government while he was m public works. They were making the 
London negotiating the loan. The day when the borrowing would stop Still 
change made his powers more definite, further away. He could not favor the 
There were several technical amendments loan, because he did not think the mem- 
that would have to be made in commit- bers of the government were the proper 
tee. All knew the object of the loan men to expend the money. They say 
and all would admit that the amount' that a large amount of the money had 
asked was not excessive, when the assets already been expended and that the 
of the. province were considered. There house was bound to sanction the pay- 
were the interest and subsidy received ment of it. But they did not explain to 
from the Dominion government, wMch his satisfaction why that money had 
would continue in perpetuity, wMch been expended. The finance minister 
could properly be put down as assets, had promised to reform, but it had never 
The value of these assets was nearly ! been the policy of his governmènt to 
eighty million dollars. He had been told ! economize. He would warn the attor 
by the men who loaned money to the : ney-general that no amendment would 
province that the province did not ap- j be introduced by the opposition, and if 
preciate these assets, but the money lend- he wished to defend Ms loan bill he

He mentioned tins to show would have to do it at once. Having no

tent. Will he support it if brought in, 
or is he only talking for show.

Mr. Semlin held that the attorney- 
general was fighting around the ques
tion.

Mr. Cotton—The attorney-general has 
not explained Ms position yet. If he 
wants to give householders, their wives, 
daughters, Sons, cousins and aunts votes 
why does he not give them a vote for 
members of the legislature. When he 
proposes to do that it would be time to 
consider the question. The attorney-* 
general had not explained his objection 
to the amendment.

Hon. Mr. Davie said the amendment

'WASHINGTON WIRINGS. . *

Not Likely to be any Change in the Ex
isting Tariff.

Mr. Kitchen—Oh! I meant you were 
off the track.

The bill was reported complete, there 
being but a few technical amendments.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Graham in ,the chair, on the companies’ 

It was reported complete without

Hon. Mr. Turner Moves the Second. 
Heading of thé two Million 

Dollar Doan Bill. Washington, D. C., Jan. 7.—The pres
ident to-day nominated Hiram R. Lott, 
of Louisiana, to be consul at Managua, 
Nicaragua.

!
Government Prevented From Rush

ing Cities’ commissioners 
Bill Through. The senate Republican steering com

mittee met this morning. It was una
ble to agree upou any plan that would 
enable the Democrats to make any 
changes in the existing tariff laws. 

Satolli’s secretary stated to-day that ne 
wanted tb adopt one restriction for an- had reason to think that the long expect- 
other restriction.

Mr. Forster—The
means then that it is right to extend the j Captain Tozier, of the revenue cutter 
franchise but if you do not do that re- . Grant, reports that he has searched all 
strict it. The bill would take the gov- I along the Pacific coast as far south os 
ernment of the people out of the hands j the Columbia river from Port Townsend 
of the people and put it in the hands of without seeing any signs of wreckage or 
four commissioners appointed by, an un- hearing any tidings of the six missing 
progressive government. vessels which started south from Vic-

The committee rose, reported progress toria, B. C., several weeks ago. 
and asked leave to sit again. Chairman Springer, of the house bank-

The house adjourned at 5:55. ing and currency committee, had an in
terview with Carlisle this morning on the 
pending financial legislation. The opin- 

Hon. Mr. Davie—To introduce a bill 1 ion > expressed that a Democratic cau- 
kitituled “An act to authorize the trans- ! cus this afternoon will adopt some finan- 
fer of certain property of the Alexandra | c*a' measure that will become law.

Shortly after the assembling of the 
house to-day the death of Post (Illinois) 
was announced and the usual resolutions 
adopted and the house adjourned until 
to-morrow.

The senate voted by 33 to 12 to bring 
Lodge’s resolution as to the withdrawal 
of the ships of war from Honolulu before

i
i

TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY.
Tuesday, Jan. 8. 

The speaker took the chair at 
o’clock.
King.

Mr. Kberts presented a petition from

two
ed American encyclical letter of Pope 

attorney-general j Leo was on the way to Washington.C"

were submitted to them and had not 
stood in the way of the wishes of the 
other citizens. The men who pay should 
have the say and their rights should not 
be overridden by those who do not own 
property.

Mr. Cotton could hot understand how 
the attorney-general could speak as he 
had.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

1hospital for women and children and I 
training school for nurses,” to the 
“Alexandra non-sectarian 
and children’s home of Vancouver.”

Mr. Kennedy—To amend the public 
school act amendment act of 1893.

Could he sav that no one but
the Nanaimo city re-survey bill 
amendments.

orphanage
1

QUESTIONS TO BE PUT.
Mr. Semlin—(1) Have the government

any information as to the truth of re- The court of appeals of the District 
ports current that the employees of the of Columbia to-day rendered an opinion 
contractors for the Nakusp & Slocan sustaining the decision of Judge Cole in 
company have large unsettled claims the case of Messrs. Chapman and Ma- 
against the company. (b) Have the j cartney, stock brokers, who refused to
Canadian Pacific railway signed the | testify before the senate sugar investi- 
lMse for the said radway? (c) Have j gating committee regarding individual 
the Canadian Pacific railway accepted j speculation through their firms. Judge 
the lme as complete. (d) Have the gov- ; Cole’s decision overruled the demurrer 
ernment allowed the Nakusp & Slocan filed by the brokers to the government’s 
railway company to receive the full indictment.
amount of the debentures guaranteed? A caucus of the house Democrats to 
(e) Is there any possibility of the unpaid consider the Carlisle banking bill met 
employees placing a lien upon the rail- shortly after 2 o’clock.
way ' ~ , make the action of the caucus binding

Mr. Graham—Upon what date was the was defeated. Springer offered 
bounty on coyotes lowered? What rea- lution that the Carlisle bill should be 

assigned for the lowering of the passed substantially as presented in the
substitute printed in the Record, and a 
final vote on the measure be had in the 
house as early as practicable next week.

The Lodge resolution went over with
out action and the Nicaraguan canal 
bill was taken np, Mitchell speaking in 
its favor.

it.

I !
■

I

should take a privilege from one portion 
of the citizens and give it to another por
tion who had not asked for the addition-

A motion toal privilege.
Mr. Kennedy said he moved the 

amendment to protect those whom the 
attorney-general proposed to disfran
chise. It is true that the people elected 
the mayor but he would be in the hands 
of the commissioners who were to fix 
his pay. He contended that others be
sides the property owners were interest
ed in the city.

Mr. Forster did not believe the attor
ney-general realized what he was doing. 
It was all nonsvnee to say that it was 
optional. Only a portion of the people 
would have a vote on the question.

Mr. Macpherson contended that the 
householders contributed the revenue, 
the property owners simply collecting 
their rents and charging the taxes to 
the tenants.

Mr. Cotton would like' the attorney- 
general to explain why he was disfran
chising so many people. Surely the li
cense payers and householders had some 
interest in the city. They would not 
Irve in a city if it was not properly gov
erned and it was they who made the 
cities prosperous. A large amount of the 
revenue was contributed by the license 
holders.

Hon. Mr. Davie said the mayor would 
be elected by the people at large. He 
contended that the tenant would not 
have a place to live in if it was not for 
the landlord.

Mr. Cotton pointed out that the prop
erty owners would still be the only ones 
to vote on money by-laws if Mr. Ken
nedy’s amendment was carried. They 
did not want to interfere with the prop
erty owners’ rights to vote on money 
by-laws. The attorney-general said 
the whole people would elect the mayor, 
but what power would he havè against 
two or more commissioners appointed 
by the government. The commissionvs 
could even cut off’ his salary. The may
or would be a mere figurehead.

a reso- 1
son was 
bounty?

1891. ■RUSSIAN ADVANCES.

An Enormous Stride Within the Past 
Thirty Years.

rates.
The late HThere is one fundamental fact which 

must be taken into account by those 
who wish to form a clear idea of the 
Russian situation. It is that within the 
last thirty years Russia has made an 
enormaus stridq in advance, notwith
standing the stagnant immobility of her 
political institutions. She has become 
quite a new country. 'f^he economic 
conditions which sociology declares to be 
the keynote of national life have chang
ed since the emancipation of the serfs, 
asuming gradually the European type. 
But more striking still has been her in
tellectual growth.

The bulk of the Russian educated 
plass is entirely European in their cul
ture; and for them autoôràey is now as 
much an obsolete, absurd institution as. 
for the intelligent foreign Observers out
side. Hence the- deep-rooted antagonism 
between the government and all the edu
cated classes of the country, antagon
ism which found its most glaring mani
festations in the so-calléd Nihilism, but 
is much broader than may be judged by 
this extreme manifestation of ' discon
tent.

For one man who joins the revolution 
there are thousands of men who are 
secretly in sympathy with the efforts to 
have done with the present regime, and 
to obtain for-their own country freedom 
and representative government, which 
would make the Russians -masters of 
their own destines. And behind them, 
there are hundreds of thousands and 
millions of people who, not having logic 
enough to fully adhere to a constitution
al programme in the Européan sense, 
are dissatisfied with the present regime, 
and want changes in the constitutional 
line.—Stepniak, in The North American 
Review.

’’AMERICA’S CUP.t _______
General Satisfaction Expressed at the 

• Decision Arrived at. .

New York, Jan. 7.—When it 
learned in this city that ihe Royal 
Yacht Squadron had accepted the 
dirions laid down by the America cup 
committee there was jubilation in yacht
ing circles and also among the large con
tingent of patriotic ‘citizens, who have 
an abiding faith in the ability of the 
American yacht to meet all comers. The 
final acceptance of the terms

was

con-

remov.es
the last obstacle in the way of an inter
national race. As the matter now stands 
Lord Dunraven has the right to ask that 
the first race be set for eight months 
from to-day, or September 7th, but as 
the date comes on a Saturday he will 
probably suggest either September 10 or 
17 for the race. Whatever date is se
lected will be subject to a postponement 
in case the new Valkyrie does not ar
rive in time to allow Lord Dunravea 
three weeks to fit her for the contest. 
The final races, likely those of 1895, will 
be outside of Sandy Hook, and will be 
started, from the vicinity of Scotland 
lightship. There will be three races, 
each over a thirty mile course and at 
least one day must elapse between the 
racing days.

era did.
that the government were not going be- confidence in the ability of the govern- 
yond their assets when they asked for ment to expend the money, he could not 
this loan. At present the balance sheet j T°te for the bill.
showed liab|lities over assets, but if the ! Hon. Col. Baker wanted to know where 
Dominion government subsidies were j the money for roads, streets and bridges 
placed among the assets the balance j was to come from if it was not borrowed, 
would be on the other side. The first ;-lt was true that many agriculturists 
purpose of the loan was to pay off the were anxious to come here, but it would 
•verdraft, but the greater portion would j not do to bring them here until the lands 
be devoted to the carrying on of public I were surveyed, and roads constructed 
works. Expenditures in this line had j leading to the markets of the province, 
always tended to increase the revenue of i Mr. Sword, referring to the finance 
the province. The increase in the reve- Lminister’s statement that the Dominion 
ane had been steady, an'd was still going ' subsidy was a large asset, said it must 
•a. Because there had been one bad j be remembered that the taxpayers of the 
year you could not say that the revenue j province paid a large share of that sub- 
was going to fall off altogether. These | sidy. They paid it to the Dominion 
were but abnormal conditions. He had j government and the Dominion govern- 
evidence to shovp that the revenue was ! ment paid it to the province. The fin- 
aot declining. The revenue last year, ance minister had said that $249,000 was 
leaving out the land sales, amounted to received from the Dominion government. 
$765,000. Ten years ago it amounted All but $60,000 of that goes to pay the 
ta $411,000 and five years ago to $555,- interest and sinking fund on our loans. 
S00, so that it had increased nearly 100 j Another $80,000 would be required to 
per cent, in ten years. Of the $£11,000 ; pay the interest and sinking fund on the 
raised ten years ago $209,000 was raised j loan before the house, so that the Do- 
in the province, the balance being re- | minion subsidy would be more than ab- 
aeived from the Dominion government. ! sorbed for that- purpose.
Last year the amount raised in the pro- ! the debate was adjourned until Wbdnes- 
vince was $522,000, or an increase of 150 day. 
per cent. This was not a sudden ln-

Mr. Semlin said it was not proposed to 
interfere with the rights of the property 
owners in the amendment but the bill 
was interfering with the rights of other 
citizens. The attorney-general shirked 
entirely the question of disfranchising 
this large body of citizens.

Mr. Rogers contended that the proper
ty owners should have all the say on this 
question.

Mr. Williams held that if the argu
ments in favor of the bill were carried 
out the franchise would have to be limit- I
ed in all elections. He contended that ™ . T - ,n.rr : , . __ Toronto, Jan. i .—The municipal elec-gyfcSSf -I-» «■">«»-
this question. Of course it would pro ec;eg t^e p p_ conducted the eam-
™de P°81tlon® for obi Political hacks. The . strictly religious lines, but in
bill if passed would allow the govern- f, 6 “ " . . 6 ’ . ,ment to" send men from Victoria to gov- ^ifcTy a^lLt and so tor the reTuhs 
“Ænwuvet a,nd ™ake Vancouver pay ind‘icat*’ &at the religtous issue
$16 °(fo a year for it . cut no great figure. In this city the cam-

Mr. Forster contended that the bill pa;gn wa8 yery exciting. Mayor Kenne- 
would allow the men who held a lot of dy> candidate for a second term, was op- 
idle land to go back and lighten their p09e(j by ex-Mayor Fleming, who was 
burdens by replacing the taxes (jon im- flefeate"d ]ast year by a; majority of 
provenants. If the attorneydgeneral 45Q0
carried out his argument he would have nedy a majority of 12 votes, and it may 
to give a man just as many votes as a reqUjre an official recount before a deci- 
man held property. He contended that sfon ;s reached. At Hamilton, Mayor 
the legislation to decrease the taxes on gtewart, P. P. A. candidate, wh6 swept 
improvements had done much good and 
the object of the bill was to go back on 
this legislation and place the taxes on 
improvements. It was a retrograde 
step and • should not be adopted.

Mr. McPherson—According to the at
torney-general a man had no right to 
come into the world without property.
The large proper 
to say now. Tn

Wfon? ! =?

TORONTO ELECTIONS. Your husband will notiçe a great 
improvement in your cooking, 
when

Mayor Kennedy Returned by a Very 
Narrow Majority.

■11
On his motion

mIn some of the const!tu- Your house will hot be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when V. . , . The mechanics’ and laborers’ bill was

erease, but a steady and continuous dropped from the orders and Hon. Mr. 
one. It clearly shows that the revenue , Davie introduced a bill to take its place, 
upon which we depend is increasing ! The new bill is intituled an act to make 

i** times °^. depression. Last year better provision for securing the pay- 
$765.000 was raised without the sale of ment of money due to contractors and 
land of any attempt to sell land. The ; workmen, and for other purposes.

XTK Si a SkSÜWï i ***5»= «f sx,:m““• “awould have been very, low. At present T, ^ .. . ,,
the province was under a cloud, but . Mr" ^avie 8aid yas not tke
that cloud had a gold and silver lining. ™tention of the government to greatly 
It was only necessary to look at the increase the force as had been rumored, 
mining reports. Gigantic works are be- T,he =h,e[ oh^
ing undertaken in the silver region, and Plainly show the tenure of office of the 
already a large amount of ore is being constables and to allow the SUper,ntend- 
Shipped. This will be largely augment eat t0 moIe tkem ab°"t the provmce as 
ed now that better means of transporta- e, ocf1a8î°?, d®manded- 
tion have been devised. All this means 1,1kely ,that th« force would be decreased 
additional revenue. The gold mines also ! 15Sreased-were coming to the fore again and the ! ,£r- Hume-It would be hard on mar- 
eutput of gold was rapidly increasing, j constables to be moved all over the 
Large works were being undertaken by , Proj11106-
strong companies, which meant a much ! Hon. Mr. Davie Constables should 
greater output, still further adding to the ! not be married. (Laughter.) 
revenue of the province and increasing j Df- Walkem and Mr. Kitchen got in- 
the wages of the workers. As a rule, ! to a little “scrap” over the clause pro
mining was uncertain, but it was not so viding for the appointment of special 
with us, our mining districts being so ' constables by a justice of the peace, 
well known. Such works must tend to * Dr. Walkem said special constables 
increase the revenue of the province. He ! would be appointed for every little 
was fully persuaded that a few years > “scrap.” , . _
would see an Important increase in the Mr. Kitchen—The hon. member is off 
amount of bullion exported. This, too, | his base. (Laughter.) 
would bring more agriculturists to the Dr. Walkem—The hon. members
province to raise produce for the miners. ! chews the rag more than any member

mY~u usedney^6 ' -t
Your doctor will lose some of his 
Dyspepsia cases, when

V&UUSeSDOLENEThe complete returns give Ken- iYour children can -safely eat the 
same food as yourself, when.

■:
k

Y)U use dÛfit-ENE
Your money will be saved, and 
your cooking praised, when

the city last year with a majority of 
1500, was re-elected by 256.

DEATH OP MRS. CHAMBERS.

She Expired Suddenly Yésterday Morning— 
- Inquest Being Held.

It was more

VbuusetsnfiLErie
Famous cooks, prominent phy
sicians and thousands of every
day housekeepers endorse it 
Will you give it a trial ?
Sold in 3 and 5 pound, pails, by all grocer» 

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank
Company,

Wellington and Ann St»* J 
MONTREAL.

Mrs. Chambers, widow of the late Coote 
rty owners had enough Chambers, manager of the Dominion Bank, 

Vancouver there were died suddenly . yesterday morning at her
five wards and therefore the large own- been^^UingHand^ito°heenTeft' alone® fo/a 

had in many cases five votes. It was time and left her bed. The effort was too 
these large property owners who piled up much for her and she fell to the floor. She ‘I , .* if woo was lying there in a semi-unconscious con-the debt of I ancouver, because it was (ption when found, and died a few minutes
only a short time ago that a man had later. There being no medical attendant, 
to have $500 worth of property before ^^ooS^s
he could vote on by-laws. - { chambers was a native of Ireland and a-

Hon. Mr. Davie said if there was to bout 52 years of age. She resided here for
on o-r+ondod franchise let it he ex- many years and two sons, both of whom arebe an extended franemse let it ne ex abgent from the city, and her sisters, Mrs.

tended and give householders wives, Courteney and Misa Calder, survive her. 
sons and daughters votes. Telegrams wçre sent to her boys announc-° • ing her deathMr. McPherson asked if the attorneji- | The funerai’ will take plaçe at 2 p.m. to- 
general was prepared to go to that exr morrow from the residence.
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keresting time working the case 
ne o’clock this morning they ar- 
to. Shea and Charles Connota 
on. They separated them an* 
played against one another, 
ting to free himself and stick 

fellow. One finally admjted 
watch was hidden in the snow 

lof of a house near the saloon, 
retry liard to guess who did 
watch, and there was tittle or 
ce. It was finally learned that 
opet at the Jubilee saloon he'd 
nors take the watch from Me- 

pocket. Both were chargea • 
r in the police court this morn- 
h.- hearing resulted in the coa- 

Coimors and the discharge ef 
te court sentenced Connors t» 
iths’ imprisonment, 
ttendance at the re-opening #f 
Is Monday was: High schooi, 
ion. 40: second. 35: third, 40; 
i): total. 155. North Ward: 
sion, 31; second. 39: third, 34:

fifth. 67; sixth. 77; seventh,
1. 00; total, 405. Principal Me
lt sy arranging to transfer some ' 
to the Rock Bay school which . 
"-day. South Park : First div- 
second. 40: third. 43; fourth.

- Ü4: sixth, 37; seventh, 38;
-, ninth, 20; total, 355. This 
s an increase for opening day.
- Ridge: First division, 36;
1 ; third. 36; fourth, 33: total.

-U

xen chickens are in the base- 
the provincial jail; the feather- 
njiyear in Court on Wednesday 
uind James Mullin, of the High- 
I'iet will be charged with keep- 
. knowing them to have beea 
Tlie proseentor is Fred Robert- 
rmer of. the Highland district, 
lertson took the eliickens away

husband’s home and brought 
Mullin’s place, 
hers.

She claims 
Sergeant Langley with 

warrant located the chickens 
afternoon. There were 40 ia' 

>nly a dozen were taken. Mrs.
1 is living apart from her hus- 
îobertson only a few days age 
Mullin with using threatening 
and asked that he be bound 

eep the peace, but the ease was

ire department had hard work 
em last night, there were three 
teen 8 at night and three in the 

The first was at the White 
loon, Humboldt street, and ori- 
n a room in the second story, 
es were soon extinguished. The 
to the furniture was about $150. 
mr or so the fire was out, and 
Chief Deasy was again around 

g the premises. The fire had 
roughly put out, no trace of it 
found. But about three in the 
the department was again cail- 

f* same place. The upper storr 
flames and the roof 
Two streams 
the flames

was sooe 
were put into 

Isrnnn , were not extinguish- 
I $1,000 damage had been done 

and $ 150 damage to the 
[he origin of neither fire can be 

hen the first fire broke out 
K the proprietor of the White 
pd his family were at supper. 
I hour after the outbreak of the 
Eorse fire, the residence of Mrs. 
foods was in flames; the family 
f ,foJ 11,6 day and say that n* 
he left lighted. The firemen found 
in the back kitchen and in the 
ory bedroom. The damage was 
►oth building and furniture are 
lured. The department was quick 
ading to the alarms.

SEAL SKIN PIONEER.

n Who Brought the First Seal 
skin to Boston.

. azolt, the oldest furrier in Bos- 
0 years of age. rSeventy years 
period have been passed at his 
ither as a manufacturing fur- 

as a workman at the 
LFew men in the fur business 
r anything like the experience 
azoit, who, as one of the earli- 

»ers in the trade, dealt directly 
>erson with the trappers far up 
’lids of Maine and Canada. His 
was to go every winter from 
to Portland by train, Portland 
en the northern terminus of the 
and Maine railroad, and from 

a_ sleigh up into the forests 
e banks of Lake Champlain, the 
rence river and other streams in 
f skins. He was obliged to buy 
16 aad sleigh, and would hire a 
isually a half-breed.

irader or

_ to accom-
11 ■ Speaking of the changes in 
business during the last sixty 

lr. Pazolt says the greatest has 
lace in the matter of sealskins, 
embers well the time when he 
the first sealskin to Boston that 
r seen in New England. No
ii.v it. and everybody objected_
ind that seal fur was too short 
become the fashion. The fash- 

m those days, say 50 or 60 
-O. were sable,, stone marten 
ik, and the backs of squirrels 
outside of garments. “Since I 
in business,” said Mr. Pazolt, 
ill of these furs have had two 
and so it goes. Prices have 

e with the fashions, and the pay 
expert furrier has always been 
Boston Globe.

one
on

•s

l Uncle Ned, isn’t he just the 
t little cherub in the world?”
L Lucy, I’m not very well up on 

hut as a specimen of a plain 
|bat)y he is certainly a howling

Poor Digestion
1 nervousness, fretfulness, peevlsh- 
ronlc dyspepsia and great misery, 
iarsaparilla is the remedy. It tones 
ach, creates an appetite, and gives 
to food.
ilthy action to all the organs of the 
ake Hood’s for Hood’s Sarsaparilla

It makes pure blood and

>
*

S PILLS become the favorite ca- 
rith every one who tries them. 25c.
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IN BRUIS
Hans Helgesen Ti 

to the Lan 
and Flj

A Rich rountry ï 
One Used to Bi 

bia Clll

Mr. H. Helgesen rd 
ago from British Uu 
ing account of his tj 
eating:

We left Victoria 
August, 1803, taking 
N. KB. via Chicago,] 
the World’s Fair, mJ

sailboat for Demera 
à tedious voyage, as 
ef the West India* 
places in Venezuela 
Trinidad, arriving in 
weeks after leaving I 

Georgetown is situ! 
Demarara. five degrej 
and is a most beautii 
clean, with splendid. I 
and level as a floor] 
lot are planted even 
mental tree and shl 
try can afford, and a] 
seen maugro limes! 
and breadnut trees, I 
beautiful contrast, 
lies in a swamp six! 
level, and in conseqil 
There are many carl 
city, provided with ffl 
•pened when the tidl 
as the tide rises. 9 
“I am told,” have « 
flooded the streets. I 
splendid race course! 
and other pleasure I 
part of tile city is a I 
the people often res! 
and to get a- bre« 

I think thl 
populated in twelve I 
for the sea and land!

The ruling powers! 
nor, government offitl 
sugar planters, the J 
having nothing to s! 
«1er is strictly carriec* 
population I believe I 
sent, blacks, all s« 
trying to do so. 'M 
tings belong to merfl 
the miners and fit oil 
petitions for the gol<8

breeze.

«y
ft:

ing from 40 to 60 
rations, which cons 
sugar, two biscuits, 
•unces salt fish, on 
half pint of split p> 
pork or beef per. da; 
rivers are the Bare 
rara, Caijmis, Nlazi 
together with their 
and creeks.

The facilities for 
are by steamers n] 
distance of about 
thence about the sa: 
landing at the place 
•tores to receive thé 
and. then forward I 
diggings. Every n 
men they call droi 
stantly packing prl 
into the diggings, j 
nothing so far exced 
ny of the merchants] 
beguiling them all. I 
hundreds of thousa 
for the most part n 
who know little or] 
but whom the men] 
their sorrow. So fa 
a line of fissure veil 
have only traversed 
the country, and cal 
iqn of what I have! 
ion is that there d 
rich veins, but theyl 
face ledges » and chi 

, try bears unmistakal 
eruptions and long cl 
the quartz has d 
these elements been! 
and washed into tl 
where we can find ad 
sand and large depl 
diggings are eonfinl 
and ravines so far.l 
five mining districts! 
washed for six or M 
nearly worked out, ! 
tity of gold is still 
year.

In the forest there flr, but every 
and nearly all 
when brought to mar: 
being 140 feet. Then 
ted locust and balatti 
their sap and gum; 
mora and sllverbelly 
varieties, all of wM 
earry seeds so large li 
dangerous to travel t 
should a seed of the 
snd others fall on a 
kill him dead. Ther 
fruits In the woods.

The water is In mi 
tar and full of Inse 
the creeks and rivers,

tree
hard

to promote the fever, 
Were I to depict th 

try I should only ma 
Along the 
the most beautiful 
ever seen. On the i 
have grown in line 
by Innumerable cree 
variety, Interwoven 
smooth wall from el 
high, many 
eelvable sh

streams a

of them : 
ape and i 

Imagine then the g 
leaves and flowers, t 
ity of the wall, am 
perfect there are nu 
such as the green an 
erous others with d 
feet wide and many 
Ing squatted here as 

There are also rot

,
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u' He wished to know what the govern- : privilege on the report in the Colonist 
ment intended to do with the cattle now The finance minister was surely mis
ai quarantine. • taken when he said the province had

The Speaker ruled that the questions an asset worth ?80,000,000 in the annual 
were in order. V . payments from the Dominion govern-

Hon. Mr. Turner said he would an- ment. While we receive a large sum 
swer the questions later. . from the Dominion, we pay a much larg-

Mr. Cotton moved the second reading er sum to them. The expenditure in the
of the North Vancouver electric com- province had increased at a much great-
pany’s bill which asked for the exten- er rate than the revenue. He quoted
sion of time in which work shall be a number of figures 'to' prove this. The
commenced on the road. finance minister had said that the reve-

The bill was read a second time. nue had increased by 150 per-cent. If
TWENTY NINTH DAY The Harrison Hot Springs bill was he would look at the accounts he would

Wednesday Jan. 9. finally passed. see that the expenses of. the government
Tho Sneaker took the chair at 2 On motion of Mr. Hume, the bill to had been increased by 300 per cent. It 

8 pT«vers^y Rev G. C. King, extend the time for building the Colum- was not the duty of the opposition to
Ttecnrivnte bills committee reported bia & Kootenay railway, was reaff a sec- point out mdiv,duo cases where econ-
xne private u* . nn(a t?me omy could be practiced; but he thought
^aVmtorm° Hydraulic lining C^i- The petition of H. P. Breutzen, re the province could do away with half its 

ate the \ ictoria 1 - jan(J grievance; W. M. Newton, favoring present servants. He did not believe in
pa“3'- wait«m introduced a bill intituled the Red Mountain railway bill, and J. cutting wages, but he repeated he be-

D£nt'!n r^lâfe the practice of veter- W. Gaynor and others asking for the lieved the province could do with fewer
* a 1 mL^ne andlureery in British repeal of the city of New Westminster officers. He strongly opposed the ap- 
inary medicine and surgery m Britisn ^ were received. pointaient of a paid agent in London.
Columbia. . that a. select com- The house went into committee on the He saw that the province of Manitoba
“r- Kït^,e“ T Messrs Booth Nanaimo Water Works bill. had done gway with their Loudon agent,

mittee, composed of Êorster be Mr. Forster moved an amendment . The expenses of civil government and
Walkem, Braden, bword a Returns making the privileges granted by the immigration might be considerably re
appointed to j connec- bill subject to the rights of the crown, duced. The finance minister said there
brought down to this hem wifch- aiId aiso subject to any future légiste-, had been an increase in revenue, but no
tion with the Fraser Va y > tion regarding the subject matter of the increase in taxation. This was wrong;
power tq call-for pe ®° ? . „ act, or of the powers and privileges here- there had been an increase in taxation,
pers and to reixirt to t î ^ informa- by conferred which the legislature may The wild land tax had been increased.

The mover explained that e see tit to adopt; and this act is passed and he also believed the personal prop-
tion imparted to the hou obiect upon the express condition that the erty tax had been increased during the
ago was not ® forJ lieutenant-governor in council may from last ten years. The finance minister
was to have ^• Townsen . time to time impose and reserve to the contemplated an increase of from 50 to
clear up and ^m so^ discrepancies jn rigM pf the province, such 75 per cent, in the revenue. His argu
ai connection with the dist rents, royalties, tolls and charges in res- ment, therefore, was that the loan was
the seed. _ m pect of the waters, or of the lands of-the not necessary. The loans were always

Hon. Mr. Davie objected ' 0 crowu (if any), rights and privileges, secured for public works, but only a
taon. It was causing a ot P which shall be set out, appropriated or small portion was devoted to public
for nothing. Tir,. , „mine. enjoved Ky the company, or are conferr- works. The revenue of the province and

Mr. Kitchen said he would be g ^ b‘y thjg ^ ag by the figutenant-gov- the subsidy received from the Dominion
to strike out the word pe o ernor in council shall be deemed to be should be sufficient to cover the expeudi-
there would be no expense just and proper; and may likewise make turc. Hç conid mot vote for the bill.

Mr fcword explained that t p P^^s ^ pass su^ regulations and rules as » Mr. Prentice contended that the gov- 
sent down were not clear a may, be deemed necessary and advisable eminent would not find it easy to re-
mtitee was required to exarnne themni_ {J ^ collection and enforcement of alize 88 or 89 on the stock issued at 3 

Dr. Walkeig, as a ™^“b®a °h ovin. such rents, royalties, tolls and charges, Per cent., nor would it be easy for the 
niittee, said if the clerks m- the pro^- ^ any of them< but so that no increase province to carry this additional mill-
cial secretary s ofiice had not in the amount of an/ such rents, royal- stonq. The finance minister said a
the papers properly he did not intend to fixed by auv such order in portion of the loan would be devoted to

The clerks werepaidfor the the epace paying the present debts, but the largest
1 tney of five years from the passage of the or- portion to public works. This was not

der in coimcil- fixing the saine.” possible, and, it would be. found when
Dr. Walkem, Mr. Hunter and Mr. the appropriations made were paid that

Booth opposed the amendment, contend- there Would pe very little left. At pres
ing that the company were not asking ?nt the overdraft amounted to $650.000;
for any new privileges. jt would cost $200,000 to float the loan;

Mr Forster pointed out thât the com- $80,000 for (he fifst year’s interest and 
wanted to take water from the $200.000 to complete the parliament

buildings would about absorb the loan.
The exenditpre had increased by
200 per pent., while the revenue had only —The Dora dramatic company of Port 
increased t>y 60 per cent., xand a small- Angeles, an organization composed en- 
er portion the expenditure was now tirely of young amateurs of that city, 
available tfyfl# was available a few years w;p probably visit Victoria in the near 
ago. I fie,,finance minister proposed to future. The company gave a "couple of 
capitalize, the ..amount received from the performances at Port Angeles and it ap- 
Domm'on. a.hd said it would amount to pears Tery SUcceseully. The plan pro- 
eighty million dollars. The debt might posed is to play both Port Townsend and 
W?0 , !,. capitalized, and it would be victoria on the same trip. No effort as 
found that.# amounted to one hundred t has been made here for appearing,
and twelvenmilhoii dpllars. He moved ... ^ . , , . a a ® 5„
the adjournment of the debate. “Vlct°Eia lodge’„ ?: .V’ V

Aftef the vote had been taken the ^alIeAd officers as follows. E. Hoosen, N.
attorney-ge^ral rose and started to dis- <a ’ ^ 1 rit5’ ï" G-- Fr®d p* 
cuss the n»ijgtecs, but was promptly call- W ' H HKtob e’P. â^ O G.:Tm4iZL-. P. G„ =o«: 

.he debate w„ W. »»«-.. \ % A. Gmh™.
lost, and MK Prentice closed by saying „ v r ■ fhe could no/ vote for the bill. 5' S- Y' «.m* J"/8" T' o’’/'

Hon. Mr. Davie argued that because Kmwedy, R._ S. S.; N. Sabin, L. B. k., 
Mr, Prentiçe was a supporter of the and Honghty, P. G., chaplain, 
government^some years ago he should —Perseverance lodge, No. 1, I. O. G. 
be one nonj, : He quoted the speech T., held its weekly meeting last even- 
from the théine as an authority that the ing. After the regular order of busi- 
government’l financial policy had been ness had been dispatched a recess was 
a good one^ , It was not true that the taken and the members had a social chat 
expenditure- had for a number of years with visiting members of the order, a 
exceeded the revenue. That question number of whom were present. After 
had been threshed out before the people recess there was an address from <Mr.‘ 
and they had endorsed it. The money Newbigging qn the present work and 
had not been expended on salaries, but progress of the order in Ontario and a 
had been expended on public works, fine programme of songs, recitations and 
From June. 1877, to June, 1886, $3,706,- instrumental music followed. Next 
000 had been expended on public works Tuesday evening the officers of Pride of 
and $1,076,000 on schools, while only the Ridge lodge will preside over the, 
two small loans had been made during meeting of .Perseyerançe lodge, 
that time. , ,He moved the adjournment —John Martin was arrested last night 
of the debate until Friday, which motion for burglarizing the tailor shop of Mr. 
Wtx . . Pierre on Douglas street. He was seen

Hon. Mr, Davie introduced a bill to leaving the place by a young man ndtned 
amend the provincial voters’ act. Chapman, who informed Sergeants Haw-

The house adjourned at 5.45. ton and Levin. They followed Martin
up, and the latter dropped a parcel he 
was carrying and startwi .to run. The. 
officers caught him and placed him un
der arrest. The parcel, proved to be a 
large piece of cloth. The case was call
ed in the police court this afternoon, but 
only the evidence of Chapman was tak
en. The case will come up later this 
afternoon, and there is no doubt that 
Martin will be committed for trial.

—Two more sealers hauled out to-day. 
They were the Annie E. Paint, Captain 
Bissett. and the' Mermaid, Captain 
Whitely. Both carried white crews. 
The Paint was delayed for a time in the 
usual way. One of the crew failed to 
materialize when the tug came alongside 
and Captain Bissett picked out a man 
“tried and true” to go and hunt for the 
missing man. Time'went on and neith
er appeared, and Captain Bissett finally 
came ashore and took up the trail of the 
trailer. " A few hours were lost in the 
hunt. The clipper Agnes McDonald, 
Captain Cutler, will get away to-mor
row; the Carlotta G. Cox, Captain C. 
Harris, and the Diana, Captain Nielson, 
have cleared. There will be many more 
ready to go by the end of the week.

—The suit of Andrew Reid, formerly 
steerage steward of the Walla Walla, 
for $5000 damages agaipst Captain T. 
Wallace, was heard by Judge Osborn 
yesterday, and was given -to the jury 
late in the afternoon, says yesterday’s 
Post-Intelligencer. The trouble arose 
last June on a trip of thé boat from San 
Francisco. An Italian passenger in the 
steerage claimed to have been robbed of 
$180, and after the boat reached Seattle 
Reid claims that hé' was assatilted by 
the captain and Joseph Seeley, who evi
dently thought he had the money. He 
clainis that they were violent, although 
he offered to submit to the search, and 
that they took from him a gold watch, 
notwithstanding his initials were en- 
gfaved inside. The watch was after
wards returned. In consequence of the 
suspicion Reid claims to have lost his 
situation and to have been greatly dam
aged. The steamer men deny the ma-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—-Latest U.S. v- * ,PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE . yort

i! Nanaimo Water W’orlcs Bill Occu
pies Attention oi Members 

lui- dome Time.i l i

•Continuation of the Debate on the 
4 wo Million Dollar 

liuau Hill.t Absolutely pure:

trie light development work, who skipped 
out. Mr. Cummins remains faithfully 
at his post.

—Through the efforts of Gen. Roberts, 
United States consul, the official publica
tions of the United States government, 
extending back for several years, have 
been secured for the legislative library. 
Many of the books are of great value 
and all are useful for their information.

—Several new members were initiated 
at the meeting Of Victoria Cpuncil, Roy
al Templars, last night, and Bros. W. 
Gleason and A. B. Fraser installed the 
grand council officers, 
delivered by H, O’Neill, S. €., and John 
Ellis, P. C. Bros. O’Neill, Gleason and 
Fraser were appointed delegates to the 
grand council.

—James North, arrested a few days 
ago on the charge of trying to rob the 
house of T. F. Sinclair, but discharged, 
is again in custody. He was arrested 
to-day for stealing a pair of blankets, 
a quilt and some wine glasses from the 
White Horse hotel, where the fire was. 
Constables McDonald and Mouat made 
the arrest and the stolen property was 
recovered.

—WilUiam Plummer, formerly an ,in- 
ipate of the old men’s home, who w,as 
lately sent -to, Scotland at the city’s exr 
pense, is now on tiie Atlantic on. his way 
back. Plummer has written a letter to 
a friend in Victoria saying that his wife 
and son are in New York ; he sends love 
to the boys and hopes to be able to so«n 
see them again. He is a passenger by 
the Etruria to New. York,

—Bob, the Indian policeman, arrested 
for assaulting Mrs. Babcock, a keeper 
of a second-hand store, was fined $5 
in police court this morning by Magis
trate Macrae. Bob happened in ' thé 
store and during a discussion asserted 
that he was an Indian policeman and 
thrust a pair of handcuffs in the wo
man’s face. * He thrust too far and 
struck the woman’s face.

terial points of Reid’s contention, and 
say that his failure as an officer of the 
boat promptly to notify them of the 
theft, as was his duty, resulted in sus-

4

f picion falling on. him. The jury was 
instructed, to bring in a sealed verdict.I

From Thursday’s Dally.
—The question of making the Sons of 

Erin a benefit • association will be dis
cussed at the next meeting of that so
ciety.

—It is the Young Women’s Christian 
Association that have opened a room for 
the use of young women on Government 
street, not the W. C. T. U.

—The Tacqma poultry association will 
hold their annual exhibition January 

' 3 5th and 16th. An invitation is extend
ed to Victoria fanciers to comepte. Prize 
lists, entry forms and full infromaition 
can be secured from R. Kenny, 74 Yates 
street.

I
1

: Addreqges were

9!IIi H

—A number of citizens have made ap
plication to Police Magistrate Macrae to 
be placed on the municipal voters’ list. 
Some were, householders who had failed 
to make the proper declaration in the re 
quired time, and some had acquired pro
perty after the assessment roll was 
made up, and the magistrate did not 
see fit to order the name of a single one 
placed on the roll.

—The little children of the Church of 
Our Lord, had their Christmas enter
tainment last night. Supper was serv
ed at 6 and a programme was given by 
the children followed by a magie lantern 
exhibition by Rev. G. Ç. King. A 
Christmas tree and a fairy cKininey 
were special features of the entertain
ment.! The children from King’s Road 
n-issibn and Protestant Orphans’ Home 
were also in attendance.

—The ship social given in First Pres 
byterian church last night was quite 
unique. The school room hall was dec
orated to represent the deck of a ship, 
and the roster of officers was: Captain, 
Mr. George McCandless; first officer, Mr. 
George Watson; chief engineer, Mr. Wm. 
Bell; second engineer, Mr. A. G. Hay; 
purser, Mr. Bernard ; pilot, Mr. Robert
son; steward, Mr. F. W. Teague. The 
programme published last night was gone 
through with and dinner was served by 
Steward Teague.

—The preliminary hearing of Mat 
Madson, charged with arson, 
eluded last night and resulted in the 
accused being committed for trial at the 
coming assizes, 
the hearing of the evidence for the pro
secution Mr. Lampman moved for a dis
missal. He said there was no direct 
evidence against the accused and that 
the 'threats were of the vaguest kin3. 
The latter furnished the only evidenec- 
against the accused, 
said that there was rarely ever any di
rect evidence against incendiaries. , The 
accusuod was last evening removed to 
the provincial jail, where he will await 
his trial.

—James North arrested for stealing a 
pair of blankets, a quilt, a table cover 

- and seven wine glasses from the White 
Horse hotel during the fire there, was 
tried summarily before Magistrate Mac
rae this morning. He was convicted and 
sentenced to three months’ imprison- 

North is a very 
clever fellow and had a most most styl
ish bluff about* the stolen property. He 
saved it from the fire at the risk of his 
Own safety, and was taking care of it. 
He was going to return it at once, bat 
had business bn one of the* steamers 
and could not get to it next day. Then 
-when he got ready to bring them back 
thé’ policé arrestéd him, the hero of the 
fire at the White Horse Inp. There is 
à suspicion around the city hall that 
North was at one time a lawyer. He 
displays the greatest finesse in cross-ex
amination, and whenever he makes a 
point smiles a wide smile.

\t
\

M
In :

f* do it.
work, he was not. 
do the work someone èisé should be em
ployed to do' it.

Mr. Kitchen said the books did not 
agree to the amount of seed given to 

Men were credited with 
He want-

I
'
!

il
. . different men. 

grain they never received, 
ed the public to know what had been 
done. If the lists were published tnose 
who were credited with receiving two 
lots of grain would deny it and the 
niittee cculd find out where the missing 
grain had gone . .

The motion was adopted in its original

I
f

: pany
Nanaimo river which they were not do- 

As a proof' that the coin- overing now.
pany had not treated Nanaimo properly, 
the citizens of that city are asking for 
powers to construct a system of their

com-

to.
own.

Dr., Walkem said the people of Nan
aimo only wanted the charter to use it 
as a whip to threaten the company with. 
The people of Nanaimo were not op
posed to the compafty’s bill.

Mr. McGregor said the fire insurancee 
were forcing the people to

form.
Hon. Mr. Davte moved that the order 

of this house passed on the ,28th Febru
ary, 1894 (Journals 1894, page 69, and 
printed as order 118), be amended by 
adding- thereto the ,following words: 
“Unless the sense qf the amendment be 
more plainly - manifested by a simple 
erasure, substitution, or addition; and 
that it be the duty of the law clerk to 
alter any bill after its introduction, so 
as to comply with this rule, before the 
second reading thereof.” \

Thé order, 113, referred to, provides 
that in drawing a bill to amend an act, 

' the clause amended must be repealed 
- and re-enacted as it is proposed it shall 

read.
Hon. Mr. Davie said the rule was good 

in some cases but bad in others. It 
should not be necessary to repeal and re
enact a whole clause when it .was only 
intended to make a slight change.

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Helmcken asked the minister of 

agriculture the following questions :
1. Whether/ tuberculin is an infallible 

, test of the presence of tuberculosis in
animals?

2. Whether tuberculin may not cause 
the same actfon as in cattle not affected 
by tuberculosis ?

3. Whether the injection of (tuberculin 
may not cause tnbérculosis in cattle not 
previously affected ?

4. By what. authority is ' it proposed 
to order thé destruction of animals in 
quarantine?

5. Who pays the coat of; the various 
mew in charge of animals now in quar
antine?

6. Who pays for the feed of animals 
while in quarantine?

T', Will" the whole cost of maintaining 
animals in quarantine (including the cost 
of keeping man in charge and feed of 
animals) be ultimately borne by the 
owner of such animals ?

«:

I was eon-4

companies
put in a better water supply. The com
pany had not offered to sell their system 
to the city. Only a few of the share
holders offered id sell their shares and 
they asked fabulous prices.

Mr. Hunter said the amendment would 
entirely change the bill. rne company 

not asking for any additional privi
leges and it was not right to place 
provisions in their act.

Mr. Semite pointed out that similar 
clauses were placed in other bills. '

Mr. Booth said the Clauses were not 
put in water works bills, they were only 
inserted in bills giving the powers to 
generate electricity.

Hon. Mr. Davie did not see why the 
clause should not be inserted in .this bill 
as had been done in other bills. The 
clause would be a protection to the com- 
pany, making them liable to the 
for royalties. It would strengthen 
their franchise and the people would not 
be able to say they were a grasping 
monopoly. •

Mr. Hunter did not object to the 
clause applying to new powers asked for, 
but he did not think it should apply to 
the privileges now held by the company.

Dr. Walkem said the company should 
not be hampered 
improve their system.

Mr. Sword moved an amendment pro
viding that tfie clause should apply sim
ply to thé additional privileges asked 
for by the company and not to the privi
leges now enjoy,ed by the company.

Mr. Rithet thought thg clause would 
much confusion, as the privileges 

to which it would apply and those to 
which it would not apply could not be 
distinguished.

Mr. Smith contended tfrat the clause 
wquld depreciate the value of the 
pany’s property.
, Mr. Swofcd rose to a point of order. 
He contended that if the clause was not 
inserted in the bil} it would be out of 
qrder, as it weuldVdeaL with the rights 
of the crown. The clausé would idake 
tjie bill in order.

iloh., Mr. Pooled contended that the 
compfay weeb'.not asking for greater 
power* than they at present have.

The ipoint of order was referred to the 
speakw.

The .‘ point was discussed with the 
speakéjjt in the t chair, some contending 
that additional privileges were asked for 
in- thé bill and*, others that additional 
powers were not" asked for.

Mr. Forster said the company wanted 
to go higher up the river, and that must 
be an additional privilege.

Dr, Walkem said it was only a change 
of location.

Mr. Hunter held that if the assent' of 
the crowti was necessary the amend
ment would not give dt.

Dr. "Walkem said the land through 
which the river runs was owned by the 
E. & N. railway company, and not by the

At the conclusion of

!..

jv
The magistratewere

new

t
tnent with hard labor.crown?
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—John B. Perry and J. G. Voss, 

prietors of the Queen’s hotel and 
taurant, have dissolved partnership. Mr. 
Perry retires and Mr. Voss continues.

—Mr. McPherson’s election regulation 
bill, introduced in the house yesterday, 
provides that there shall be no numbers 
or Other distinguishing marks placed on 
the back of the ballot papers.

—A ball was given at the Royal Mar
ine Artillery barracks last night. The 
barracks was nicely decorated and an 
enjoyable time was spent. Seventy-five 
couples were present. Supper was 
served. ' ; ...

—The street committee has awarded 
the eontract for clearing away the fence 
in front of the property of Messrs. B. 
W. Pearse and J. H. Turner to W. J. 
Ledingham. His bid of $135 was the 
lowest of all.
' —A bill introduced in the legislature 
yesterday by Mr. Braden provides that 
aliens shall not be employed on public 
works, provincial and municipal, and 
that eight hours shall constitute a Legal 
day’s labor on such works:

—The Barbara Boscowitz, after be
ing in port a few weeks, sailed for the 

■ north test night. She had a good cargo 
of freight for the different northern 
ports and her cabin passengers were: 
H. M. Price, F. Rudge, J. Noble, R. 
Chambers, S. McRae, Miss Lawrence, 
A. Smith and wife.

—Before Mr. Justice-Drake in the su
preme court, this morning, Lim Yein, 
charged with the theft of $800 from a 
fellow Mongolian in Nanaimo, elected to 
be tried summarily. Tick Yock, alleged 
to have secreted $375 of the booty, 
knowing it to have been stolen, electéd 
likewise. Tuesday was set as the day 
for trial.

—It was a man named Foley, not Cum
mins, employed by the city in the elec

•i
FELL SIXTY FEET.

pro-
res-cause Dugay, the Tightrope Walker, Fell—At 

the Point of Death.
8. Is it the intention of the govern

ment to appoint a representative, other 
than the inspector, to be present at the 
slaughter of any animal while in quaran
tine?

Hon. Mr. Turner asked if the ques
tions were in order, 
that they were not as they asked for a 
professional opinion.

Mr. Helmcken contended that the
He intended

Professor Alfred Dugay, the tightrope 
walker, fell from the top of the mast of 
the Islander at 3.45 this afternoon, and 
is lying in the cabin of .the Islander 
more dead than alive. Thousands of 
people had gathered to witness the per
formance Ôf a man who had achieved 
fame as a tightrope walker and whose 
exhibitions were much admired at the 
interstate fair at Tacoma. The railway 
bridge near where the Islander is moored 
was this morning, crowded, and the 
sidewalks on Wharf and Johnson streets 
were also thronged. Dugay bowed to 
the audience and began to do his per
ilous walk apd the rain was pouring 
down and the rope must have been in 
a very bad condition. A moment more 
and a shriek issued ifrom the crowd. 
“He’s fajLlgn, he’s fallen” were the words 
shouted from a thousand throats. There 
was a mad rush for the Islander. Those 
on board ran to the fellen man. He 
lay on the deck unconscious and appar
ently iifeless. He was tenderly picked 
up and taken, to the cabin and medical 
men were telephoned for. Persons who 
saw the accident said a pulley slipped 
that fastened the tightrope. Dugay fell 
head foremost and riutched at the rope 
in falling. He fell 60 feet. At the time 
of going ito press Dugay was still alive.

com-
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■He contended

1
questions were in order, 
in a few days to ask a question, of 
great importance and he wished to ob
tain some information before asking it.
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crown.
The speaker resèrved his decision, and 

the house again going into committee, 
rose; reported progress and asked leave to 
sit again.

Mr. Sword continued the debate on 
the loan bill. Hé moved the adjourn
ment of the debate yesterday so that he 
could see the finance minister’s stnte- 

He had expected thé

Mrs. Jackson—Did see <- Mrs.you
Brown’s collection of rare old china?

Jackson—Yes, her family must have 
been quite poor.

Mrs. Jackson—Nonsense! 
yon think so?

Jackson—Well, if they had .been able 
to keep servants she never would have 
had that collection of rare old china.
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